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Introductory Remarks 

The Chairman, D.R. Macdonald, called the meeting to order and 
extended a welcome to the delegates. He outlined the arrangements that 

had been made and reviewed the purposes of the Forum. The Forum is held 
to permit discussions on forest pest control operations that have taken 

place during the year, or that may take place during the coming year, 
and their effects and on current and planned research bearing on pest 

control directly or through environmental impact. By previous consensus 
the Forum is held on the last Tuesday and Wednesday of November if 

possible. It is realized and accepted that at this time not all results 
obtained during the year have been analyzed and final decisions have 
not been made on programs for the coming year, in view of this, Mr. 

Macdonald said that one of the main purposes of the Forum is to give 

attendees a general idea of what has happened, what is going to happen 

and who is doing what in forest pest control. It also provides an 

opportunity to meet or hold discussions with people now engaged in the 

field. Mr. Macdonald pointed out that questions had been raised as to 
whether the Forum was still appropriate in its present form and that 

certain suggestions had been made for consideration in planning future 

meetings. He said that this matter would be discussed later in the 

meeting and asked the attendees to give it some thought beforehand. 

The following agenda was adopted: 

1. Review of Regulatory Aspects for Forest Pest Control Products 

(a) Scenarios for exposure prediction 

(b) Joint registration procedures for forestry insecticides 
(c) Nonylphenol update 

(d) List of preferred "inerts" 

(e) Research permits 

(f) Review of 1979 crises 

2. Program of the Forest Pest Management Institute (including develop 

ments in new pesticides and proposed operational testing of parmethrin 
in 1980) 

3. Summary of Highlights of Provincial Pest Control Policies 

4. Spruce Budworm 

4.1 Report from Eastern Spruce Budworm Council 

4.2 Reports on CANUSA Spruce Budworms Program (including B.t. trials 
1979) 

4.3 Newfoundland 

Outbreak Status - 1979, Forecast - 1980 

Control Program - 1979 

Reports on operations and assessments 

Reports on environmental monitoring 
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Prospects and Plans - 1980 

4.4 Maritime Provinces 

Control Programs - 1979 

Reports on operations and assessments 

Reports on environmental monitoring 

Prospects and Plans - 1980 

4.5 Quebec 

Control Program - 1979 

Reports on operations and assessments 

Reports on environmental monitoring 

Prospects and Plans - 1980 

4.6 Ontario 

Outbreak Status - 1979 

Control Program - 1979 

Reports on operations and assessments 

Reports on environmental monitoring 

Prospects and Plans - 1980 

4.7 Other Provinces 

Outbreak Status - 1979 and Prospects - 1980 

4.8 United States 

Comments by representatives of state and federal agencies 

5. Reports on 1979 control operations against other pests and possible 

control operations in 1980 

6. Other business 

1. Review of Regulatory Aspects for Forest Pest Control Products 

(a) Scenarios for Exposure Prediction - Mr. Caldwell said that Mrs. 

J.K. Taylor was unable to be present and he would be reporting 

on her behalf. He said that the Pesticides Section, Agriculture 

Canada, had begun working well over a year ago on ways of 

predicting exposure of humans, both bystanders and workers, to 

pesticides during mixing, loading and application. They started 

with the bystander in a forest setting and by means of a series 
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of guesses, some since verified, arrived at figures for what "^ 

they call maximum practical exposure. From that beginning 

they have gone on to similar exercises covering several possible 

exposure scenarios. These include anything from the driver of "■"> 

a ground rig spraying a field crop to the possible exposure of 

a child rolling in grass after the grass has been treated with 
a herbicide. 

The Section also expanded its efforts into environmen 

tal exposures, working as a start on possible exposure of small 

canopy dwelling birds in a forest treated with insecticide. The "^ 

first part of this exercise was strictly paperwork. However, 

there is considerable interest in this approach and as a result 

a certain amount of experimental work both in the laboratory m 

and field has been initiated. Dr. C.A. Franklin of the Environ 

mental Health Directorate has undertaken field work in the 

Okanagan Valley to standardize methods for measuring exposure 

with a view to eventually verifying some of the calculations. 

She is also involved in collaborative research with certain 

individuals in California to find an animal model suitable for 

determining absorption of pesticides from human skin. D.J. "^ 

Forsyth of the Canadian Wildlife Service also took to the field 

last summer to get figures for the bird exposure scenario. 

The Section has become aware of other work, especially 

in the area of modelling for dispersal and deposition of forest 

aerial sprays, that will probably go a long way towards removing 

the guesswork from the forest scenario. Mr. Caldwell referred "^ 
particularly to the work of Drs. Picot and Crabbe. Dr. P.C. 

Nigam of the Forest Pest Management Institute has also been 

doing some modelling and the Section will be meeting with him ^ 

to discuss his progress and determine future needs. 

On various occasions contact has been made with members *s> 

of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency who are doing similar 

work specifically for Rebuttal Presumptions Against Registration. 

The United States has recently formed an interagency liaison 

group which will work towards standardizing their models. The ^ 
Pesticides Section will be waiting to see what they achieve. 

This will be an ongoing project probably of several years 

duration. "^ 

Asked what scenarios are at the point now where the 

Pesticides Section feels comfortable with them in terms of „, 

reliability, Mr. Caldwell said that they do not have any one 

for which they would want to say definitely that this is what is 

going to happen, however, progress is continuing and they are 

getting better all the time. He said that they have a bystander ""*: 
scenario for forestry insecticide application that is in fairly 

good shape but some figures remain to tie down, an aquatic 

scenario that needs some work for the forestry environment and "^ 

D.J. Forsyth is now writing up the results of his studies on I 
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' the bird scenario. The form in which these scenarios would 
be printed and distributed has not yet been finalized but 

Mr. Caldwell felt that they would take the form of a memorandum 

or registration guideline for determining exposures under field 

* conditions. 

f" (b) Joint Registration Procedures for Forestry Insecticides - Mr. 

| Caldwell reported on a CANUSA Spruce Budworm Program meeting 

held in July, 1979 to discuss various aspects of forestry 

pw insecticide registration procedures. The meeting was attended 

j by CANUSA program leaders, United States and Canadian forestry 

officials, the Pesticides Section and E.P.A. regulatory 

officials and was held to provide basic ground rules for a joint 

P registration procedure involving both the E.P.A. and the Pesticides 
Section. Since the spruce budworm is a problem on both sides 

of the border, joint registration procedures would be beneficial 

n in terms of unification of research and evaluation efforts and 

( economical in terms of finances and time invested. 

mm Subjects discussed at the meeting included: 

1. Data Requirements for Registration - Data guidelines are 

certainly similar in both countries and although the 

Pesticides Section has no detailed guidelines such as the 

' E.P.A.'s, Canadian requirements would not differ significantly. 

P 2. Joint Use of Data - Complete listings of available information 

( (publications and literature reviews) when developed, should 

be available to both countries, upon request. The E.P.A. is 

pm currently developing generic standards, i.e., complete data 

' and literature packages for all their active ingredients, 
upon which future registrations will be based. The Pesticides 

Section is also reorganizing and tabulating currently filed 

\ data. The joint use of such data is complicated by the fact 

' that Canadian and U.S. forestry officials have different 
goals in mind. For example, Canadian application rates for 

p Matacil are up to 1.25 oz Al/acre (sufficient to achieve 

( foliage protection). The U.S. proposed rate is 2.5 oz Al/acre 

designed for actual budworm control. Obviously Canadian 

m, environmental data at half the U.S. proposed rate, would 

j probably not be accepted by E.P.A. officials. Generally 
speaking, E.P.A. has agreed to accept Canadian data provided 

they follow their published guidelines. The Pesticides 

P Section has routinely accepted most data from bordering U.S. 

( States in support of registrations. 

f 3. Joint Submission of Applications for Registration - No agree-

\ ment was made as to who should be responsible for co-ordina 
ting any joint (or simultaneous) applications for registrations 

^ in both the United States and Canada. Although in the 

J Pesticides Section view, the Chemical Company should retain 

1 this responsibility. Meetings could be held in advance of 
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submission to determine exact data requirements for each 
country. 

Other topics covered during this meeting included-
experimental use permits or research permits, conditional or 

temporary registrations, registration requirements for 
biologicals, growth regulators, pheromones and new insecticides 
under evaluation. 

The Chairman said that this was an interesting 
and encouraging development and was hopeful that concrete 
results will come out of the venture. Mr. Caldwell pointed 
out that this effort had been initiated in the context of the 
spruce budworm only but felt that it could be extended to 
other areas as well. 

Concerning the chemicals presently registered for 
use against the spruce budworm in the United States, 

Dr. McKnight said that there are basically five chemicals, 
Orthene, trichlorfon, carbaryl, Sumithion and B.t.,that are 
registered and most frequently used in the United States. 
A product submission has been made for Matacil. 

(c) NOriylPhenol update - Mr. Caldwell reported that nonylphenol, the 
solvent used in the presently registered Matacil formulation, 
came under criticism in March of 1979 because of its high acute 
toxicity to juvenile salmon under laboratory conditions. A 
report from the Fisheries Research Laboratory at St Andrews, 

New Brunswick voiced concern and called for substitution with a 

more acceptable solvent. Concern was also apparent in the news 
media. 

A meeting of concerned federal officials was held in 
Ottawa in March to discuss the situation with respect to 

regulatory posture, data requirements and potential alternate 
solvents. It became apparent at this meeting that an alterna 
tive solvent could not easily be found and that based on at 
least 6 years of environmental monitoring, no adverse aquatic 
effects had been observed using nonylphenol/Matacil formulations 
in the field. Further research needs were established based on 
nonylphenol alone and comprehensive trials were begun in 1979 by 

the Forest Pest Management Institute and other research personnel. 

On November 14, 1979, a second meeting was held in 

Ottawa with those involved in nonylphenol research and pesticide 
regulation to discuss experimental results in order to decide on 
regulatory posture for the nonylphenol formulation, prior to 

the 1980 forestry spray season. As a result of this meeting the 
Pesticides Section concluded that the regulatory status of the 
Matacil formulation would not change and that nonylphenol would 
be allowed in that formulation as a primary solvent. The decision 
was based on the following points: 

""' 
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(1) Environmental monitoring of operational sprays before 1979 

and nonylphenol trials in 1979 failed to indicate any 

hazardous aquatic effects under field applications. A 

safety factor of at least 100 from laboratory toxic levels 

was determined. 

(2) Indications by Health and Welfare that alternative solvents 

would not be as acceptable in terms of human health as 

nonylphenol, unless documented otherwise with toxicological 

data. 

(3) Few alternative solvents exist with the necessary physical-

chemical characteristics to allow adequate solvency, volatili 

ty, corrosivity, droplet size, distribution etc. necessary 

for proper efficacy against spruce budworm. 

(4) Alternative formulations now being considered would only be 

acceptable after submission of entirely new data packages 

for toxicity, efficacy and environmental impact. These 

studies, based on today's standards, would take up to 5 

years to complete. 

In spite of the above, it was evident there was still 

a lack of basic physical-chemical information on nonylphenol 

that could be used by Fisheries and Oceans personnel to calculate 

aquatic hazard potential by aquatic modelling. These data, 

as well as other basic data, will be sought in order to further 

secure the present position. It was also recommended that the 

research for a suitable alternative formulation continue as an 

insurance measure for future operations. 

Mr. Caldwell said that no further meetings are planned 

and that the results of the studies conducted by the Forest Pest 

Management Institute would be reported by them under Agenda 

Item 2. 

Preferred Solvents and Emulsiftersin Forestry Insecticides - Mr. 

Caldwell reported that the use of emulsifiers, solvents and 

diluents in forestry insecticides has received increasing 

criticism and concern from anti-spray groups and news media in 

the past several years. The Pesticides Section intends to 

develop, with the cooperation of consultants in other federal 

departments, a list of preferred solvents, emulsifiers and 

diluents for forestry insecticides. 

In order to more clearly define these materials and give 

them stronger regulatory status, they should be included on 

product labels. This is especially true for products marketed 

as technical materials (such as fenitrothion). The registrants 

of these technical grade products have indicated a desire to 

have acceptable formulations specified on labels so that they 

can be prepared to answer toxicological or environmental questions 

related to the actual spray formulation, not the technical 

materials, if the need arises (and it usually does). The use of 
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adjuvants other than those listed on product labels could be "*' 
considered as unregistered uses, unless allowed under research 
permits. 

Forestry insecticides have had preferential status in 

the past in that some registrations were based on technical grade 

insecticide only. Quite often, the Pesticides Section and ^ 

Health and Welfare have had little or no toxicological data on 

actual spray mixtures, to answer to public concerns. They cannot 

in good conscience, justify this position especially since it 

doesn't apply to other areas of pesticides use. Registrants of 

forestry products will therefore be required to provide toxicolo 

gical data on final formulated mixtures. The Sumitomo Chemical 

Company has in fact agreed to supply our office with such data "^ 

for the fenitrothion mixtures currently used for budworm 

control. 

There are economic reasons for formulating spray 

mixtures on site for large scale programs and therefore the 

Pesticides Section will continue to register technical grade ^ 

material if necessary, provided that formulating instructions "^ 
are specified on the label. Quantities of emulsifiers, solvents 

and diluents will be specified only in terms of maximum 

percentages to allow for required flexibility under different "^ 

spraying conditions and budworm population levels. 

Undoubtedly there will be some opposition to this new ^ 

policy, on the grounds that flexibility is needed in order to i 

be able to alternate materials in light of public pressure. In 
fact, by specifying accepted formulations and establishing 

standards based on toxicological data the forestry community 

will be on much firmer ground and it will become increasingly 

difficult for pressure groups to force removal of these components 

in forestry insecticide formulations. "^ 

All currently registered forestry insecticides will of 

course retain their status although in some cases the diluent ^ 

585 oil (or oils of similar specifications such as some diesel , 

oils) must be specified on the labels. 

Acceptable oil based fenitrothion formulations would ^ 
include primary solvents such as DOWANOL TPM and CYCLOSOL 63. A 

third solvent nonylphenol may not be practical for use because 

of extreme viscosity and difficulty in handling for formulation "** 

on site. All of the above of course would be applied in 

Insecticide Diluent 585 or equivalent. 

PS* 

Water based formulations including Dowanol TPM and the 

emulsifier ATLOX 3409 F are considered acceptable with fenitrothion. 
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The list of acceptable solvents, emulsifiers and diluents 

can be broadened upon receipt of satisfactory data. 

Other label changes are also being planned for forestry 

insecticides to differentiate between operator and bystander 

exposure hazards, to make precautions more practical for the 

forestry uses for which the products are intended and also to 

more clearly define decontamination and disposal directions. 

In view of the problems that have been encountered with 

Insecticide Diluent 585 and its volatility, Dr. Green asked 

about the status of Mo. 2 and No. 4 fuel oils and if there was 

any chance that they could be brought back into use. Mr. Caldwell 

replied that these fuel oils had been replaced because they have 

a higher polynuclear aromatic content and there was concern for 

carcinogenicity. Presumably they will be evaluated during the 

preparation of the proposed list of preferred solvents, emulsifiers 

and diluents. 

(e) Research Permits - Mr. Caldwell said that research permit 

applications for forestry require that a complete interdepartmental 

review occur before the planned research is granted. In the past 

several years, most permits have been received late or have been 

lacking sufficient information to enable proper reviews. 

Procedures for applying for permits for forestry use are indicated 

in Trade Memo T-l-216 and can be summarized as follows: 

1. "Applicant submits five copies of application and data." 

Few applications are received that contain detailed information on 

geographical area for testing (including maps) methods or protocols 

and reasons for the research program. 

2. "The Pesticides Section distributes material to advisors and 

requests comments within 30 days." Because of this 30-day delay, 

the Section stresses the need to send research proposals as early 

as possible, preferably 60 days, prior to trial initiation. 

Advisors include Fisheries, Environment and Health officials. 

3. "Based on review within the Pesticides Section and comments 

from advisors, a decision is made and forwarded to the applicant." 

4. "Province, District Offices or Federal Regions may request 

regional review meetings of projects approved by the Pesticides 

Section. The meeting will be chaired by the appropriate 

provincial official or, if no provincial official is available, 

by the District Director of the Plant Products & Quarantine 

Division." 

5. "Results of the meeting will be forwarded by the chairman to 

headquarters and the applicant." 

The Pesticides Section realizes there are often difficulties 

in establishing the locations and details of research trials in 

time to meet requirements. However, any effort in these respects 

will ensure prompt and complete reviews. 
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Responding to questions, Mr. Caldwell said that Trade 

Memorandum T-l-216 applied to both provinces that have their own 

legislation for considering research permits and those that do 

not, provincial requirements are additional to federal; that "^ 

approximately two dozen applications for research permits had been 

received in 1979 and most had been approved although some 

required amendments; and that a research permit was not required "^ 
for federal research establishments doing spray research on their \ 
own property or for the use of a registered product for a 

registered use. In addition to pesticides, the latter would ^ 

apply also to herbicides and to diluents, additives and solvents 
used by themselves. 

(f) Review of 1979 Crises - Dealing with this topic, Mr. Caldwell said ^ 
that the usual emotional presentations in the news media and from 

anti-spray groups occurred in 1979. Some publications of note 

included William Thurlow's book called the "Matacil Spray Report" "*! 

and an article in the Canadian Magazine on July 7 entitled i 

"Deathspray". Even Ontario did not escape the concerns of 

organized anti-spray groups and as a result initiated an extremely ^ 

well organized public relations campaign that other provinces 

should be aware of. 

A Province of New Brunswick funded toxicological study "^ 

on fenitrothion probably contributed to their decision not to 

use fenitrothion in 1979. Economic reasons may also have 

influenced decisions in New Brunswick and other provinces. Since «*? 

the Pesticides Section has not received an official copy of this 

toxicological study, they are not in a position to make detailed 

comments. Apparently treatment of rats with fenitrothion resulted _ 

in some cellular changes in animal livers. The significance of 

this and also a follow-up study cannot be determined, however, since 

some of the experimental animals, including controls, had hepatitis. 

The Section, therefore, feels that the concerns of these studies "** 

are unjustified. 

The major concern relating to Matacil use was of course «•») 

nonylphenol toxicity to salmon. This topic has already been , 

discussed. There was also some concern expressed over a report 

from Dr. K. Rozee of the Department of Microbiology, Dalhousie 

University on viral enhancement caused by samples of Matacil. As "^ 
a result of this report, the state of Maine cancelled an experi 

mental use permit for Matacil. Mr. Caldwell asked Dr. Len Ritter 

of the Environmental Health Directorate, Health and Welfare """' 

Canada to give more details of this study and its significance. 

Dr. Ritter pointed out that Dr. Rozee had published on m 

the use of virus enhancement modelling in February 1978 (Applied 

and Environmental Microbiology 35:297) and recommended the 

reading of this article. He said that in May 1979 Dr. Rozee et 

al had released results regarding the viral enhancing capacity of "^ 
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Matacil and Shell 585. The results indicated that Shell 585 was 

not enhancing but that Matacil, with an enhancing ratio of 2.5 

and 2.1, was an enhancer under the test conditions. The signifi 

cance and relevance of these results have been carefully examined 

and the following statements can be made: 

1. The cell line in use at the time of the study was mouse L929 

fibroblast, a serially propogated line characterized by rapid 

proliferation unlike human liver cells which are known to divide 
only very slowly. 

2. Virus infection of these cultures was achieved with vesicular 
stomatitis, a virus not common to human populations. 

3. The model has been unable to achieve a dose response 

relationship, a desirable minimal requirement of any toxicological 
screen if linear extrapolation is to be feasible. 

4. Attempts at validation of the model have been unsuccessful. 

5. The model assigns an enhancing ratio of 2 as being of 

biological significance, an assignment with is entirely arbitrary 
and without apparent scientific justification. 

New tests including viral enhancement are being 

continually evaluated for their usefulness as predictors of human 

toxicity. These tests can be useful in screening for chemicals 
which may be potentially hazardous, but the result from in_ vitro 
tests must be carefully weighed in the light of whole anlinal data 

to ensure the relevancy of the test. This is of paramount 

importance when studying toxic substances because many, if not 
all, of the detoxifying processes available to the animal are 

absent in an in vitro system, in conclusion, Dr. Ritter said that 
the results generated from the viral enhancement model are interes 
ting, but the relevancy of this test in predicting human health 
hazards remains to be established. 

Mr. Trial pointed out that the decision by Maine to 

cancel the experimental permit for Matacil was a complicated 

affair. The report on the virus enhancement by Matacil played 
only a small part in the decision and several other factors, not 
biological but legal, had more effect. 

( Concerning No. 2 and No. 4 fuel oils, a matter raised 
earlier by Dr. Green, Dr. Dorais said that Quebec was disappointed 

p with the quick decision to stop the use of these oils. The 

I province has obtained reduced deposits using Insecticide Diluent 
585 and have had to increase the volume of formulation applied 
from 12oz /acre to 16 and may have to go to 20 in 1980. it would 

\ therefore, be greatly appreciated if the data on the oils could ' 
I be reevaluated and their use reinstated. The oils are acceptable 

for use in the United States. 

P 

1 Responding to a question from Mrs. Price, Mr. Caldwell 
said that "the New Brunswick Supreme Court has determined in a 

I 
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case against Forest Protection Limited by the Concerned Parents 

Group, that Crown Corporations or Agents of the Queen are not -

subject to the authorities of the Pest Control Products Act. It 

is, therefore, assumed that other agencies such as provincial "^ 

highway and hydro authorities and federal government departments 

are also not subject to the Act. This decision runs contrary to 

traditional responsibilities and working relationships in m>, 

pesticide regulation. It appears to place our authority, 

particularly of controversial forestry insecticides, in a very 

tenuous position. We feel that this situation has potential public 

profile if picked up by the media or anti-spray groups who are 

very quick to challenge both the adequacy and integrity of 

regulatory authority. We are presently assessing the overall 

significance and impact of this judgement and have contacted "^ 

legal services and senior staff regarding possible amendments 

to the Act in order to include all agents of the Crown". 

Mr. Pearce wondered in view of the New Brunswick Supreme Court J 

decision what legal means were available to regulate pesticide usage by 

Crown agencies. Mr. Caldwell replied that although the Pest Control 

Products Act does not apply to these agencies, there are provincial "^ 

legislations that would cover the situation in some circumstances. 

Mr. Irving added that government agencies, Crown corporations and 

servants of the Crown are subject to all aspects of the New Brunswick *®i 

Pesticides Act. , 

Dr. Carrow pointed out that one of the difficulties the ^ 

provinces have is that they, as the users of pesticides, are on the j 

front line for criticisms or questions dealing with public health or 

environmental safety. They do not have the mandate or responsibility 

primarily to regulate pesticide usage and they would be more comfortable "^ 

if they could refer these questions to federal regulatory agencies. He 

asked Dr. Ritter if Health and Welfare would be willing to become 

involved in such matters. Dr. Ritter replied that with regard to health, ^ 

which remains a provincial mandate, Health and Welfare would be absolutely 

delighted to go out and speak with any provincial authority that is 

involved in the registration process at all, answer any questions and 

provide any help they can. Mr. Caldwell said that the same was true for 

Agriculture Canada. They would be pleased to answer questions dealing 

with the acceptability of any registered product. Dr. Green asked 

Dr. Ritter if Health and Welfare would be prepared to issue concise "^ 

statements on controversial issues. Dr. Ritter replied that they in 

fact do this now. 

2. Forest Management Institute Program 

Dr. Armstrong started the review of the FPMI program by summa- „-

rizing the work of those officers engaged in application methodology and 

chemical pesticides who were not present. The program begun by Mr. Edwards 

in 1977 to develop a helicopter-specific aerial spray system for forestry 

use suffered a serious setback in 1979 because a contract to lease a "^ 

helicopter did not come through and most of the field work had to be can- • 

celled (Appendix 1). During the course of another study carried out by that 
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team on plantation insect pest control, it became obvious that bio 

logical information on the pine needle midge was very inadequate and 

in 1979 a postgraduate student at Carleton University undertook the 
required biological studies. Compilation of the results has, however, 

not been completed (Appendix 2). As part of FPMI's ongoing program for 

the evaluation of new pest control products, Dr. DeBoo tested chlor 
pyrif os-methyl (Reldan) and azamethiphos (Alfacron) against the spruce 

budworm in New Brunswick in 1979. Dr. Armstrong acknowledged with thanks 
the splended cooperation they had received in this work from Forest 
Protection Limited and the Maritimes Forest Research Centre. The 

candidate chemicals did not achieve the level of control provided by 
the operational Matacil treatment that was used as the check. At the 

dosages used, azamethiphos gave 66-72% population reduction and allowed 

19-22% defoliation, chlorpyrifos-methyl, 78% population reduction and 11% 
defoliation, and Matacil, 96% population reduction and 8% defoliation 
(Appendix 3). Dr. Armstrong said that the results with Matacil show what 
a pesticide can do when properly applied. They are somewhat concerned 
about the lack of effectiveness shown by the two new compounds and want 

to continue work on them. ciba-Geigy has withdrawn interest in azamethiphos 
because analyses by them have shown that it is uneconomical by their 

standards to apply the product at 1 oz or more per acre. Dow is still 

interested in chlorpyrifos-methyl. As a reflection of the nonylphenol 
problem, FPMI has decided that in the future they will routinely carry out 

field tests with the non-insecticidal components of spray formulations 
and have obtained for this purpose samples of the chlorpyrifos-methyl and 
azamethiphos formulations used less the insecticide. 

Dr. Green pointed out that Reldan is still a good insecticide 

and that foliage protection obtained in New Brunswick was almost as good 

as that obtained with Matacil. In addition to more work on Reldan, 
Dr. Armstrong said he would like to see large scale operational trials 

with permethrin so that FPMI could run this product through the whole 
system and use the results as a standard against which to compare future 

trials of other synthetic pyrethroids with a saving of time. Asked if 
FPMI planned to continue work with Orthene, Dr. Armstrong said they had run 

Orthene through the mill a few years ago and it is now being used opera 

tionally by Ontario. At the time they had finished the work (1977) Quebec 
and New Brunswick were not interested in it because of formulation problems. 
He felt, however, that conditions may have changed with the spraying now 

being carried out in smaller blocks. Mr. Trial reported that Maine had 
used Orthene operationally for 3 years at I lb. per acre and the recommen 

dation of his group would likely be to discontinue its use for efficacy 
reasons. He said that work in Maine showed that it was safe for fish 

but serious questions has been raised about -its effect on birds. 

Mr. Finnis reported that a study was about to be carried out by a group 
at Simon Fraser University on Orthene in the aquatic environment and 

suggested that someone be asked to report on this work at next year's 
meeting. 

With regard to the studies being conducted by Dr. Sundaram on 
the distribution, persistence and fate of toxic chemicals used in forest 
pest control programs in Canada, Dr. Armstrong reported that a joint 

project had been conducted with the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 
to determine aminocarb residues in stream water, forest soils and forest 
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litter in the Kirkland Lake area sprayed operationally in 1979 and 

that the results would be presented by Dr. Carrow. One of the re- "^ 

commendations coming out of the nonylphenol meetings, referred to 

earlier by Mr. Caldwell, was that a block should be sprayed with 

nonylphenol in Insecticide Diluent 585 to test its effect on the ^ 

environment. A block and an adjacent stream in Ontario were treated 

with nonylphenol at twice the maximum seasonal dosage. Biological 

and chemical sampling was carried out, the biological results will be 

presented later. Chemical results showed that basically, nonylphenol 

disappeared rapidly from the stream, it was found at the trace level 

in only one stream sediment sample, not at all in the forest soil and 

residues were detected in white spruce foliage for about 30 days after m! 

treatment. The Chemistry Section will be continuing work on nonylphenol 

and have started a series of studies on breakdown products and uptake 

into biological systems. They have ordered labelled nonylphenol to track ^ 

down its ultimate fate. The Section initiated a laboratory biological 

assay study of aminocarb toxicity to freshwater crayfish. They found 

symptoms of acute toxicity at 10 ppm and mortality occurred at or above 

25 ppm. They are carrying out studies of metabolites of aminocarb in the 

environment. 

Dr. Armstrong said that FPMI would be carrying on with the . "*> 

helicopter work in 1980 using the Beecomist spray system but on a reduced 

scale. With regard to the Beecomist, Dr. Armstrong referred to the results 

of a study carried out in the U.S.A. in which Dr. Nigam was involved that ^ 

showed that the drop size is not dependent on the pore size of sleeve 

attachments. The Beecomist literature states that different plastic sleeves 

are available to give different size drops. The study showed that all 

sleeves produced the same drop size, having a peak around 70 microns. "^ 

Dr. Nigam summarized the work on insecticide evaluations carried 

out during 1979. He said that sixteen insecticides and their formulations "^ 

were tested. Of these, six were new insecticides, mainly organophosphates, 

but since the testing was in the preliminary stages only he could not 

say what the prospects were for their future use. The results of the ^ 

evaluations are presented in Appendix 5. 

Dr. Nigam described the work he had done during his development 

leave at Michigan State University on the development of a model for the "" 

selection of future organophosphorus insecticides for the control of the 

spruce budworm. The model is designed to predict a field dosage that 

will be effective against the budworm and relatively safe to bees, birds, «i 

mammals, fish, fish food organisms and to humans. Certain assumptions in 

the model require further modification and other factors must be added 

before the model is perfected (Appendix 5). ^ 

As Dr. Armstrong had mentioned, Dr. Nigam said he had also done 

some work on droplet assessment. Acephate was used and an attempt was 

made to define the optimum size and volume of droplets for maximum tox*- "**> 

icity against 4th, 5th and 6th instar budworm larvae. The work is 

continuing and there is no method available to assess drops below 50 

microns in size. Optimum size, therefore, cannot be determined exactly. iw, 

However, it appears that droplets below 50 microns give maximum toxi 

city. There is a variation for maximum toxicity between each instar both 

in size and volume of droplets. 
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Dr. Kingsbury summarized the results of studies on the impact 

of insecticides on forest ecosystems (Appendix 6). Nonylphenol was 

| applied at a rate equivalent to the quantity applied in allowable maximum 

i seasonal applications of Matacil and the data collected on residue levels 

and persistence and environmental effects did not indicate that nonylphenol 

f poses any significant hazard to either aquatic or terrestrial forest 

ecosystems. Matacil applied at a rate of 2i oz per acre in one application 

(the seasonal maximum dosage permitted) appeared to have no effect on small 

p, mammals or birds. Knockdown of insects infesting balsam fir was immediate and 

| short-lived with the lethal impact disappearing within 60 hours. Small 
increases in aquatic invertebrate drift were documented with the greatest 

effect appearing to be on black fly larvae. A semi-operational application 

f of permethrin at i oz in a forest block containing a very unsuitable aquatic 
! system produced environmental impact results similar to those in 1978. 

Significant increases in the number of drifting organisms occurred in the 

p treatment block and 2.1 km downstream over a 24-hour period. Yellow perch 

f exposed in cages showed no lethal effects and did not accumulate detectable 

amounts of pesticide. Foliage inhabiting and flying invertebrates were 

bp, affected to a moderate degree, demonstrating a 24- to 36-hour increase in 

knockdown. Ground dwelling invertebrates experienced a slight reduction in 

activity immediately following application but returned to normal within 

14 days. No measurable effects were encountered in small mammal populations. 

j A good fix was obtained on residues in both terrestrial and aquatic systems. 

( Dr. Kingbury said that on the basis of 4 year's work, it is felt that 
permethrin at i oz/acre will produce a disturbance effect in aquatic systems, 

p there will be no lethal effect in fish and the disturbance effect will not 

( result in a reduction of the invertebrate food source for fish during the 

season. It will be a very short term and acceptable effect. Two high 

pn dosage applications of Reldan had a significant impact upon aquatic and 

J terrestrial invertebrates as well as fish. A general knockdown of 
terrestrial invertebrates was noted following each of two application of 

Azamethiphos, a black fly larvicide. The overall effect on aquatic 

P invertebrates was insignificant, apart from large increases in the drift 
( of caddisfly larvae, and no direct fish mortality was observed. An insect 

growth regulator (1%) sugar solution appeared to have a repellant effect 

m for foraging bees. Plans are to spray this material on blossoms to see 

j if the effect carries over. Dr. Kingsbury said that two reports on 
permethrin have just come out, one dealing with aquatic systems and the 

other with terrestrial. The work on Matacil and nonylphenol is also 
. available in published form. 

Dr. Angus tabled a report, dealing with the work conducted 

m by FPMI during 1979 on insect growth regulators (IGRs) (Appendix 7). 
He explained the rationale behind the interest in IGRs. The Institute 

was quite hopeful about the use of Dimilin a number of years ago. 

p Unfortunately the spruce budworm shows a stadial sensitivity to Dimilin 

j and it does not become effective until the late 5th or early 6th instar, 

at which time most of the damage has been done. They have been looking 

for alternative IGRs that would be active against the budworm at bud 

flush or 4th instar. In their laboratory and greenhouse screenings 

t they have been looking at a Bayer compound A-8514, two Eli Lilly com 
pounds 1215 and 7063 and a new one produced by Union Carbide 62644 to 

fi!^ 
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rate against Dimilin. The Bayer compound and the two Eli Lilly 

compounds do not show any stadial sensitivity and all are more ^ 

active than Dimilin. The latter were applied by cherry picker 
and sprayer in single tree applications in the field and about ' 

90% mortality was obtained on both white spruce and balsam fir. 

The Bayer compound was applied in an aerial trial and the popula- "*! 
tion reduction obtained was as good as that in the Matacil control. 
One of the things determined in 1979 was the need for oil formations 

for the IGRs. In water mixes, evaporation is a very serious problem. «i 
The manufacturers have been asked to prepare oil formulations. 

Plans for 1980 call for field trials of different dosages of the 
three IGRs in oil formulations. 

Dr. Angus summarized the results obtained from the 1979 

experimental spray trials with the red-headed pine sawfly nuclear 

polyhedrosis virus (Appendix 8). Infection was noted 5 to 6 days "*! 

after spray and by 23 days all larvae were dead. Defoliation was 

negligible in the treated plots but very heavy in the check plot. 

A crude virus suspension in water was equally effective as a formu- **, 

lated virus suspension and it was concluded that it is not necessary i 

to add spray adjuvants to this virus. Some unhatched egg clusters 

were present at the time of spraying. Larvae emerging from these egg 

clusters were killed within the same time period as those larvae "^ 
that had emerged at the time of spray application. Complete egg 

hatch is therefore not necessary to achieve effective application of 

the virus. Areas treated in 1976, 1977 and 1978 were surveyed to ""f 

determine if re-infestation had occurred. Very low populations were 

found in two plots treated in 1977. Plans for 1980 include the 

completion of biochemical studies on the virus and the submission ««i 

of these data together with animal safety testing reports and reports 

of field trials to the Plant Products Division, Agriculture Canada 

so that they can be evaluated for registration of the virus under 

the Pest Control Products Act, comparing the efficacy of highly puri- "") 
fied virus and crude lyophilized larval preparations, surveying for 

virus carry over and providing assistance to the provinces with control 

treatments. «-i 

With regard to the 1979 spray trials with spruce budworm 

viruses, Dr. Angus reported that a variety of nuclear polyhedrosis ,-, 

virus (NPV) formulations were tested at different application times 

(Appendix 9)• Population reductions ranging from 48 to 85% were re 

corded in all treatments except on balsam fir in one treatment and on 

white spruce in another where no population reductions were recorded. ""! 

Foliage protection was particularly noticeable where 2nd instar larvae [ 

were treated. The use of virus against 2nd instar larvae, however, is 

not felt to be a viable option on an expanded scale because the timing •*>> 

is too tight. 

During virus production in 1978/79, it was found impossible to 

eliminate a cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus (CPV) which was mixed with 

the NPV. Both viruses were disseminated and, although the CPV was at 

a very low concentration, infection with this virus reached quite high 

levels. Pollow-up studies were conducted on three plots sprayed with "^ 

NPV in 1978 and on one plot sprayed in 1977. Some impact from virus \ 
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m carry-over was observed in these four plots and the plot sprayed in 

! 1977 showed only 22% current defoliation on white spruce hosts as 
compared to 57% on the corresponding check plot. Plans for 1980 are 

to produce sufficient NPV in spruce budworm larvae for field trials 

^ in 1980 and to attempt to remove the CPV from the NPV material. 
I There was some indication in 1979 that a mixed virus infection may 

be more lethal than single virus infection. It is hoped that the two 

f viruses can be tested singly and in combination to see if there is 

( anything in this observation. With present methods of virus production, 

costs are in excess of $50/per acre and the search will be continued 

mm, for an alternative insect host for virus production to reduce this 

cost. Follow-up studies will be carried out on plots treated with 

NPV in 1977, 1978 and 1979. A trial conducted with granulosis virus 

in 1979 gave good population reduction and some foliage protection 

P and this virus will be propagated, techniques for handling improved 
i and the trial repeated in 1980. In addition, various spray adjuvants 

will be studied to evaluate their suitability for spruce budworm NPV 

P treatments and work will be done with the NPV on the western spruce 

j budworm. 

m During the discussion, it was suggested that the cost factor 

possibly should not be stressed too strongly for if viruses do have a 

' long residual effect and the forest can be protected for 3 or 4 years 
with one application, the overall cost may not be prohibitive. It was 

P also suggested that an attempt be made to see if the NPV could be 

( packaged in such a way that it could be applied before budworm emergence 

and remain active. If this could be done it could be used operationally 

m over a wide area. Dr. Angus pointed out that the virus is quickly in-

actived by sunlight, mainly from the effect of ultraviolet radiation, 

and this is the main problem to be overcome. 

I 3.0 Provincial Pest Control Policies 

The Chairman pointed out that this item had been placed on the 

f*1 agenda on the suggestion of a fairly regular attendee, who, although unable 

I to extend the present meeting, said he would be interested in knowing 

if the provinces have any statements of policy as to how and what they 

m intend to do with pest problems or if it were strictly on an "ad hoc" 

( basis. He asked the provincial representatives to indicate whether they 

had formal pest control policy statements. 

i Mr. Carter said Newfoundland had no written statement on pest 

' control. Decisions on pest control programs are made by Cabinet on 
the basis of an annual review of the situation. 

( Mr. Redmond said that the situation in New Brunswick is similar 

to that in Newfoundland. It's an annual review really. The restriction on 

p spraying within ! mile of human habitation has been in effect for 3 

; years, it is subject to annual review. 

Dr. Davidson reported that Quebec has no written policy. Each 

f* year an annual review is held for each pest. 
I 

Mr. Finhis said that British Columbia has no stated policy. 

; Political decisions are made as the problems come up. 
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Mr. Fullerton said Ontario is developing policies that will 

guide field managers in program development. Those for the spruce „*, 

budworm will be developed first and are in the draft stage. Policies 

for other pests will be developed later. 

Mr. Miyagawa said that pest control decisions in Alberta "*! 

are made on an ad hoc basis. Problems are reviewed as they come up. 

Mr. Trial reported that Maine has a general budworm policy «*i 

established in 1976 but the situation is reviewed annually. He said 

that a review is going on that will lead to new budworm legislation in 

1981. Other pests are considered on a case to case basis. 

Those attendees expressing opinions felt that stated policies 

would serve a useful purpose but if formulated, they should be kept 

general to allow for flexibility as conditions change. The Chairman H 

pointed out that Environment Canada had issued a statement of policy 

in 1977 and ended the discussion by saying that this item had been 

placed on the agenda for information only. It was a matter that could «j 

not and should not be resolved at a meeting of this sort. ; 

4. Spruce Budworm 
' ^^^^^^^^— fifty 

4.1 Eastern Spruce Budworm Council 

Mr. Paquet, Executive Secretary, said that the Eastern Spruce "") 

Budworm Council is a joint body made up of representatives from the 1 

various jurisdictions in eastern North America formed with a view to 

having a collective look at the spruce budworm problem and to stimulate «, 

dialogue at the senior policy level on such a common problem in forest \ 

management. Its membership presently includes the provinces of Quebec, 

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland as full members and the 

province of Ontario, the Canadian Forestry Service and the State of "*! 
Maine as associate members. Mr. Paquet reported that two meetings ' 

were held in 1979, in Quebec on April 5 and in Halifax on November 8. 

A third meeting is scheduled for December 12-13 in Toronto. The Council "*» 

has been active in 1979 chiefly through its working committees on (a) i 

spray technology, (b) environmental monitoring and (c) the standar 

dization of survey and assessment techniques. A fourth committee on _ 

human health issues is in process of formation in order to cope with 

the current controversy on the question of the human health effects of 

the aerial spraying programs. The committee for the standardization 

of survey and assessment techniques has compiled a manual of entomo- H 
logical survey and assessment techniques on large-scale spruce budworm 

spraying programs, which is in process of preparation for publication 

by the Council. The same committee has again produced four maps collating ""*> 

available information for eastern Canada and Maine on (a) the areas 

of moderate to severe defoliation in 1979, (b) the areas of softwood 

mortality in 1979, (c) the prospects of attack in 1980 on the basis of _ 

the egg-mass counts and (d) the areas sprayed in 1979. Mr. Paquet asked < 

Mr. Kettela, who represents the Canadian Forestry Service on this 

committee, to show and explain the maps. 

In showing the maps, Mr. Kettela said that he would not do 

too much explaining as the story would unfold as the details on 
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infestations are presented for each region. In summary, he said 

P*> that the area of moderate to severe defoliation in eastern North 

j America was generally down from 1978 (69.9 million acres vs. 83 
million) as were egg-mass infestations in Quebec, Maine and 

am New Brunswick. There had, however, been an increase in Ontario. 

The 32 million acres of dead and dying trees mapped in 1978 had 

increased to 45 million acres in 1979. The Chairman felt that the 

maps told an impressive story of the overall budworm situation and 

j™" said that a story would be prepared for the popular press using 
( the maps as the basic illustrative material. 

F*1 4.2 CANUSA Spruce BudwormsProgram 

fflffll 

Dr. Buckner said that the CANUSA Spruce Budworms Program 

was a good deal farther along the way than it was at the time of the 

last Forum, which he unfortunately had not been able to attend. He 

1 mentioned that one of the major projects of the program has been 

information transfer. The material produced included six newletters 

P and a seventh is just about ready to go; two program brochures - one 
( for the eastern component prepared jointly by the U.S. Forest Service 

and the C.F.S. and the other for the western component by the U.S. 

pm Forest Service; an international directory of those responsible for 

I research, development and implementation of pest management programs; 

a second edition of the international inventory of studies; and a 

bibliography plus update of the budworm literature. 

Dr. Buckner reported that a complete activity scheSule 

involving programs of all components was presented for the first 

P tame to the Joint Planning Unit in late July. He said that the 
( major emphasis in Canada was a Task Force Review of the Canadian 

program to evaluate the situation and make better use of the resources 

p available. The Task Force made recommendations relating to ten 

j research goals. These were presented to the C.F.S Board of Directors 

in May who accepted those of nine of the goals without modification 

and those of the tenth with modification. Following that meeting, 

I an implementation team was formed to draw up a plan for putting the 
t recommendations into place in the program. The final document is 

about ready for presentation to the Board of Directors. The im-

P plementation team consisted of establishment program managers but 

} with two additional Headquarters staff members including himself as 
chairman. The objective was to put together a plan that would 

mm satisfy the needs of resource managers over the next 3 years, to 

J coordinate the C.F.S. effort with the international effort and to 
mesh the expected program with the activity schedule as already 

determined in the international agreement. 

f Dr. Buckner referred to two sets of working group meetings 
just held, one at Portland , Oregon, dealing with the western com-

p ponent and the other at Toronto, dealing with the eastern aspects. 

I These were highly productive and should lead to renewed impetus. 

p Dr. McKnight said that the United States places high 

value on the annual meetings of the eastern and western groups. 

1 These bring together and provide for dialogue between resource managers 
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and investigators from both sides of the border as a means of guiding 
the joint program. He said that he had attended both meetings in 

1979 and had noted an enthusiasm among the investigators that was 

very impressive. An effort that had been planned for and anticipated 

since the late 1960's is being realized. Dr. McKnight thought there 
is now the real possibility of seeing the budworm, the forest and 

the budworm-forest interactions that lead to the effects called 

losses and that can be exploited to prevent or reduce losses in the 

long term. He felt that the potential for joint and cooperative work 
among CANUSA program elements is now being recognized. Both the 

Canadian and United States elements have objectives responsive to 

the needs of resource managers. The greatest gains from the program 

will be in those areas where the objectives are common. Dr. McKnight 

considered that resource managers have to be realistic in what they 

should expect from the program and investigators have to be realistic 

in what they can indeed accomplish by the end of the program. He 

stressed that it is highly important that components of the program 

demonstrate that the resources available can meet the objectives if 

support is to be continued after the joint program comes to the end 
of its charter. 

Dr. Schmitt reviewed briefly the eastern United States 

program activities as they related to what happened and did not happen 

in 1979 starting with projected and actual budget initiatives and 

ending with the Toronto Working Group meetings (Appendix 10). From 

the latter, he mentioned some tentatively identified projects for 1980. 

Dr. Morris presented a progress report on the 1979 CANUSA B.t. Coopera 

tive Spray Trials (Appendix 11). In this report, he reviewed the events 

leading up to the trials; the technical recommendations for the conduct 

of the trials, including objectives, formulations, operational constraints, 

deposit specifications, batch quality control, monitoring and defoliation 

estimates; and the highlights of supportive activities and of the results 

of aerial spray trials. He concluded with comments on the successes 

and failures and listed gaps in knowledge that should be addressed 

before further cooperative B.t. activities take place. The results obtained 

from individual trials were presented by the various jurisdictions later 

in the meeting but the following are some of the highlights presented 

by Dr. Morris. A total of 41,543 ha (102,000 acres) were treated with 

various B.t. formulations. The two most obvious failures were Thuricide 

followed by heavy rains in New Brunswick and Thuricide applied at ex 

tremely late larval development in Newfoundland. Thuricide and Novabac 

generally gave variable results ranging from good in Nova Scotia to 

poor in Maine. All three jurisdictions that applied the oil emulsion 

Dipel AG 6103 reported good results. The constraint of 25 to 35 bud-

worm larvae per 18-inch branch for B.t. control did not hold in 1979. 

Considering the very high populations sprayed by the University of Maine, 

it is evident that B.t. with or without Orthene or chitinase can provide 

acceptable foliage protection and population reduction even in stands 
under high population pressure. 

4.3 Newfoundland 

Outbreak Status 1979, Forecast 1980 - Dr. Hudak (Appendix 12) reported 

that the weather in May, June and July 1979 was warm and dry. The 
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budworm developed early and survival was 20% higher than in 1978. 

The area of moderate to severe defoliation on the Island in 1979 

{ increased to 2.4 million acres from the 2.0 million acres reported 
1 in 1978. Although this defoliation was recorded in isolated stands 

in western Newfoundland, it was most extensive in central and 

f" eastern Newfoundland. Larval parasitism was about the same in 1979 

j as in 1978 but pupal parasitism decreased. Fungal infection by 

Entomophthora spp. was even lower than in 1978 because of the warm, 

in dry weather. Damage assessment surveys showed that the total area 

j of merchantable stands with dead and dying trees increased from 

742,000 acres in 1978 to 1.3 million acres in 1979. This area 

contained 4.3 million cords of dead trees, an increase of more 

f" than 1.5 million cords since 1978. The volume of dying trees in-
l creased also, from 2 million cords in 1978 to 4.8 million in 1979. 

The increase in the volumes of both dead and dying trees was most 

f noticeable in central and eastern Newfoundland. In Labrador the 

I outbreak has virtually collapsed and there was no noticeable defo 

liation. The volume of dead and dying trees did not increase appre-

p ciably from the 320,000 cords reported in 1978. 

i 

1 Dr. Hudalt said that egg-mass surveys on the Island in 
dicate that the size, intensity and location of the outbreak will 

f*1 be about the same in 1980 as in 1979. Moderate to severe defoliation 
! is expected to occur over 2.3 million acres, predominantly in central 

and eastern Newfoundland. Moderate to high hazard exists over 2.2 

f*» million acres and the areas of moderate to high hazard correspond 

( almost without exception to the areas forecast to have moderate to 

severe defoliation in 1980. This means that in Newfoundland the 

_ situation is that defoliation in 1980 will have serious consequences 

in infested stands. 

Asked about the status of the eastern hemlock looper, 

f*1 Dr. Hudak said that moderate to severe defoliation had been observed 
in two areas on the Northern Peninsula in 1979 and that numbers of the 

looper have been increasing in recent years, mainly in western and 

r central Newfoundland in areas where budworm populations are decreasing. 

He said that an outbreak had been forecast 3 to 4 years ago and the 

only reason it did not develop was that the budworm had removed the 

food supply. He felt that Newfoundland is facing another looper 

; outbreak and suggested that research into the development of the looper 

1 pheromone be initiated as soon as possible. This would assist in 

the early detection of looper populations. Dr. Angus suggested that 

■** experimental work with growth regulators, Entomophthora, virus and 

( B.t. should also be planned. 

rm Control Program - 1979 
i 

Operations and Assessments - Mr. Carter reported that no chemical spray 

program was conducted in Newfoundland in 1979 but that trials were con-

I ducted over about 15,000 acres with four B.t. products, namely Thuricide 

1 16B, Thuricide 24BA, Thuricide 24BC and Novabac 45B. He presented a 

summary of the methods used in these trials and the results obtained 

p (Appendix 13). All products were applied at 8 B1U/80 U.S. fl.dz/acre 

) in single applications and Thuricide 16B was applied to 96% of the total 

area treated. Because of the late arrival of this material, limited 
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calibration time and extremely rapid larval development, treatments 
were applied at 5th instar rather than at the intended 3rd - 4th 

instar. It was concluded that a single late application of 8B1U/ ,**, 
acre of B.t. at peak 5th instar was ineffective in reducing budworm 

populations and lessening defoliation. Costs almost six times 

greater than for conventional chemical spraying and the need for 

5 to 18 times as many aircraft or flights are major disadvantages of "^ 
using B.t. Mr. Carter made a number of recommendations based on 
Newfoundland's experience with B.t. in 1979. 

Environmental Monitoring - Dr. Barnes presented an interim report 

on the environmental monitoring program in Newfoundland in 1979 

(Appendix 14). He said that all data had not yet been analysed and ^ 

a final report should be available by the end of the year. The aims 

of the program for 1979 were, first, to assess the residual effects 

of the 1978 Matacil spraying program on populations of non-target 

organisms after 1 year, and, second, to assess short-term impacts of ^ 

the 1979 B.t. spraying program on non-target populations. In addition, 
measurements of Matacil residues were made from areas that had been 

sprayed either 1 or 2 years earlier. Included in the Matacil study ^ 

were programs dealing with terrestrial arthropods, soil arthropods 

and birds. The spray blocks selected for operational spraying with 

B.t. in 1979 were much smaller than the blocks used for Matacil spray 

ing in 1978 and were too small to carry out a bird program. Therefore, ^ 
B.t. monitoring consisted only of a terrestrial insect survey. In 

summary, Dr. Barnes said that from the results that were available 

on terrestrial and soil arthropods and residue levels in wildlife ""! 

tissues, there is no evidence of significant impact 1 year after 

spraying with Matacil, with the possible exception of one soil-

dwelling group, the springtails. No impact due to B.t. was observed. n 

Work awaiting completion included bird studies and insecticide 

residue surveys. 

Mr. Ryan said that Fisheries and Oceans is continuing the "*; 
experiment, described at least year's Forum, to determine the long-

term effects of aerially applied insecticides, in particular Matacil, 

on aquatic ecosystems (Appendix 15). The project, which started in "") 

1977, basically entails detailed annual monitoring of ponds in a small 

area of central Newfoundland. One pond is to be treated with Matacil 

in 1981, the fifth year of the study, and pre-and post-spray data ««, 

will be compared as will data from a control pond nearby with that 

from the treated pond. 

Prbspects and Plans - 1980 m 

Mr. Carter reported that a decision has not yet been made 

by Cabinet on the spray program in Newfoundland for 1980. "*> 

Rapporteur's Note; On February 22, 1980 the Minister of Lands and 

Forests announced that the Newfoundland government will not be con 

ducting a chemical control program in 1980. Instead, the government will 

be setting up a Royal Commission to study the whole budworm problem 

and will be spraying about 60,000 acres in high priority areas with B.t. 

The acreage to be treated was later reduced to 35,000. """ 
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4.4 Maritime Provinces 

Control Programs - 1979 

Operations and Assessments - Mr. Kettela introduced this item by pointing 

out that all three Maritime Provinces had contributed the lion's share 

of the dollars and manpower involved in surveys and assessments in 1979. 

This was a significant change from previous years. The Maritimes Forest 

Research Centre, however,, supervised and interpreted the surveys. He 

asked Dr. Smith to report on the B.t. trials carried out in Nova Scotia. 

Dr. Smith said that the long-term objective of the present 

experiment in Nova Scotia was to determine if an aerial application of 

a microbiological biocide could be a socially acceptable, harmonious 

control technique for reducing moderate to high populations densities of 

3rd and 4th instar spruce budworm larvae in managed and/or high value 

spruce and/or balsam fir stands. In other words, they are trying to see 

if B.t. can be used as a spruce budworm management tool along with other 

tools. The short-term objectives were to reduce defoliation by 50% and to 

reduce larval populations by 75 to 85%. One or two applications of 

Thuricide 16B were applied to 5,340 ha (13,000 acres) in 1979 at dosages 

of 10 or 20 BIU to red/black spruce and balsam fir stands. On red/black 

spruce, 56 to 68% of the current year's foliage was saved and on balsam 

fir, 83 to 89%. Percentage population density reduction ranged from 

68 to 94 (see Forest Spray Reports, Appendix 16). The cost of the trials 

was $48.35/ha. A more detailed summary of this work was later submitted 

(Appendix 17). Dr. Smith said that it became evident early in the trials 

that 3rd and 4th instar larvae could not be successfully treated on red 

spruce because of the persistence of the bud cap. Red spruce was there 

fore treated when the budworm was in the 5th and 6th instar. 

Dr. Smith reported that a number of environmental studies had 

been carried out and the results of these were summarized as follows: a 

virus enhancement study indicated that use of B.t. presented no undue risk 

to human health; in a study of the recovery of B.t. in the aquatic en-r 

vironment, spray bacteria were found in one stream 11 days after spraying 

but no bacteria were found in cows' milk, estuarine clams, oysters or 

well water; no traces of xylene (a stabilizer in the B.t. spray culture 

medium) were found in stream water using a technique enabling detection at 

levels of 10 ppb or greater; no observed changes in the number of aquatic 

insects could be associated with the B.t. spray; and no observed changes in 

the singing patterns of songbirds could be associated with the spray. 

In closing, Dr. Smith said that Nova Scotia was pleased with 

the results obtained in 1979 and he felt that B.t. would probably become 

the work horse for the protection of high value stands in the future. 

The significance of the virus enhancement index came under 

discussion. It was pointed out that the index for both B.t. and Matacil 

was 2.2, yet B.t. was considered good and Matacil was considered bad. 

Dr. Green remarked on the tremendous results obtained with B.t. 

used against 5th and 6th instar larvae on red spruce and wondered if anyone 
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could comment on the reasons for this. Dr. Angus pointed out that 

B.t. is recommended against the 3rd and 4th instar to allow the «t 

bacterium time to kill the insect before important damage occurs 

although the larvae are not resistant until halfway through the last 

instar. Several possibilities were suggested from the floor, 

namely, that the B.t. formulation may have been contaminated with "^ 
a chemical insecticide, that the high temperatures (25 to 32°C) 
prevailing at the time of application may had speeded up the action 

of the bacterium or that the host on which the budworm is feeding H 

may affect the susceptibility of the larvae to B.t. (this was really 

the first time B.t. was tested on red spruce) . 

ffJ!V| 

With regard to spray operations in New Brunswick, Mr. Kettela 

(Appendix 18) said that 1979 was a unique year. The spring was early 

and the snow cover disappeared from a large part of the Province at 

the same time and the traditional phenological zones did not exist. "^ 

As a result development proceeded rapidly and a large proportion of 

the proposed spray area was ready for spraying at the same time. This 

posed many logistical problems. Inclement weather experienced during ""! 

May and June severely hampered the conduct of the spray program. The 

only saving grace was that the inclement weather slowed down growth of 

budworm larvae and enhanced tree growth. Some 4 million acres were m, 

scheduled for protection in 1979. Initially the prescribed treatment 

called for two applications of aminocarb at 1 oz/acre. However, 

because of changes in the plan to facilitate research', some 59,000 

acres were treated with two applications of fenitrothion at the rate ""! 

of 3 oz/acre. Further changes resulted from the unpredictable weather. 

The end result was that 3,956,000 acres were treated and of this 

3,017,000 acres received 1.235 oz/acre of aminocarb in one application. *n 

Spray operations started on May 21 and ended on June 20. 

Mr. Kettela said that in spite of the very unusual circum-

stances in the spring, the results of the spray program were generally 

satisfactory. Based on the data collected, he said that the following 

observations could be made: In general, the effectiveness of foliage 

protection was fair to good with an average of 55% of the foliage "^ 

crop saved; the general level of protection was better and more uniform 

in areas sprayed twice; protection to spruce was significantly better 

in areas sprayed twice than in those treated once; the results with -^ 

fenitrothion sprayed twice were similar to those with Matacil sprayed 

twice; the results in areas sprayed once were more variable than in 

areas sprayed twice both in reduction of population and foliage saved, 

but in general were acceptable; areas sprayed once late in larval "1 
development were severely defoliated but larval kill was high and 

there was no significant difference in terms of foliage protection and 

larval kill between T.B.M. and Thrush Commander aircraft. "^ 

Mr. Kettela pointed out that one of the recommendations of 

the Baskerville Task Force was that the forest should be treated before m, 

it got into such bad shape that drastic action had to be taken to 

bring it back to life again. That was called the early intervention 

rule. Instead of waiting for 3 or 4 years defoliation, the forest is 
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sprayed after 1 year of defoliation or perhaps no defoliation. The 

key is the insect population. In the last couple of years, hundreds 

of thousands of acres in this category were treated. In 1979, 1.5 

million acres or more of low hazard rating in 1978 but with high 

budworm counts and forecasted populations for 1979 were treated. In 

over 75% of this area, despite the poor spray conditions, the status 

quo was maintained or the condition of the trees was improved and 

budworm populations were reduced to the point that the hazard rating 
was lowered. 

Mr. Serveau described the J.D. Irving Limited spraying 

operations. He said that the company was a private woodlands company 

that owned a considerable acreage of freehold land in New Brunswick 

and that they liked to spray their own land mainly because they felt 

they could perhaps time applications better than Forest Protection 

Limited that has to treat much larger areas. The air arm of the 

company is "Forest Patrol". It has three Thrush Commanders that carry 

out U.L.V. spraying at 10 fl. oz/acre using micronair atomizing 

equipment. In 1979, some 200,000 acres were treated with Matacil. 

Part of this was in Forest Protection Limited's spray program and was 

carried out under contract to F.P.L. The program was hampered by poor 

weather and high budworm numbers and the results obtained were not as 

good as hoped for. 

Mr. Lidstone described the woodlot protection project carried 

out to test the possibility that B.t. could be used within the one-

mile setback area from year-round human habitation to prevent defolia 

tion in small woodlots (page 64, Appendix 19). Five 100-acre blocks 

were treated with 8 BJU formulated from Thuricide 16B. Heavy rain 

preceded and followed the spraying. Preliminary analysis of the data 

indicated that the woodlots treated with B.t. enjoyed a fair to good 

control of budworm numbers but only marginal protection of foliage. 

Mr. Lidstone said that an additional two 200-acre blocks were expe 

rimentally treated at the Acadia Forest Experiment Station with two new 

formulations, Dipel 32B and Dipel 45B formulated to give 40 BlU/ha 

and 22 BlU/ha respectively. The Dipel treatments gave good foliage 

protection and insect kill but the blocks may have been contaminated 

by drift from a Matacil treatment plot. 

With regard to defoliation in 1979, Mr. Kettela reported 

(Appendix 18) that 3.5 million acres of defoliation were mapped in 

New Brunswick. This was an increase of 1.5 million acres over 1978. 

It was pointed out, however, that only 636,000 of this was in the 

sprayed areas and that 1.6 million acres occurred in the setback zone. 

In Prince Edward island, there was a substantial reduction in the 

acreage of defoliation, from 121,000 acres in 1978 to 90,000 acres 

in 1979. Severe defoliation was recorded on a total of 44,000 acres 

occurring in small patches scattered throughout the Province. The 

acreage of defoliation increased on both mainland Nova Scotia and 

Cape Breton Island and totalled some 2.7 million acres (1.9 million in 

1978). 

In response to a question from Mr. Finnis, Dr. Smith said 

that the fire hazard is becoming a serious problem in Cape Breton 

Island because of the large amounts of dead timber. Itot is increasing 

faster in some areas than had been expected and salvage operations 
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have been intensified. Cape Breton Island is traditionally a low 

fire hazard area. ^T» 

Dr. Armstrong asked if any impact studies were being 

carried out in these areas of heavy mortality. Dr. Smith replied 

that studies were not been carried out and said that his impressions "*] 
were that bird populations have remained fairly stable although 

there have been changes in the species composition, that there 

were more mammals present and the number of herbivores is increasing H 

and that the water quality is decreasing because of runoff. Runoff 

had resulted in the washing Out of a major highway bridge. He said 

that some of the changes were not the direct result of the budworm «, 

mortality but were indirect effects associated with the salvage 

operations and restrictions on hunting. He considered that most 

people feel that the mortality may be a good thing from a wildlife 

point of view. Dr. Carrow felt that the situation in Cape Breton "1 

provided a real opportunity to document and quantify the effects of 

wide-spread and severe mortality. Dr. Smith said that studies were 

not being carried out because of lack of interest but rather because "*i 

of lack of resources. Mr. Pearce said that this was the case with 

the Canadian Wildlife Service. 

Environmental Monitoring - As a prelude to environmental monitoring, 

Mr. Pendrel tabled a report "Forest Protection Limited, 1979 Budworm 

Spray Project" (Appendix 19). He said that this contains a sub-

report of the research, development and monitoring program by the ""I 

New Brunswick Government and industry prepared under the guidance of 

Dr. F.E. Webb, consultant to the Department of Natural Resources in 

New Brunswick and to Forest Protection Limited. Mr. Pendrel reported « 

that in 1979 Forest Protection Limited spent nearly one-half million 

dollars in support of research, development and monitoring. The bulk 

of this had been to outside contractors in universities, government ,_ 

and private industry. The range of topics investigated included: 1 
environmental side-effects on songbirds, pollinators, secondary 

insects, salmonids and the red squirrel. In addition funds were pro 

vided for the EMOFICO office, under Dr. Varty's chairmanship; the n 

degree and implications of drift were examined by the University of 

New Brunswick, the NRCC and the Research and Productivity Council of 

New Brunswick; alternative approaches to budworm control - pheromones H 

and B.t. The B.t. study was 'in-house' work and was reported on by 

Roy Lidstone of FPL earlier; studies of application technology in 

cluded Matacil formulation testing, deposit assessment and support of 

FPMI field insecticide trials; and outbreak dynamics, public attitude 

survey/analysis and other miscellaneous projects. 

Mr. Pendrel noted that FPL supported the bulk of the survey """ 

and assessment of budworm infestation and damage in New Brunswick and 

other parts of the Maritimes with nine full-time staff members and a 

legion of summer casual help. This commitment cost approximately rw| 

$346,000. He said that FPL would like to recognize the efforts of the 

Canadian Forestry Service, in particular those of Mr. E.G. Kettela 

and also the EMOFICO committee chaired by Dr. I.W. Varty, for their 

integral part in the development and coordination of this program. "*' 
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Dr. Varty tabled an interim report on behalf of the 

\ New Brunswick Committee for Environmental Monitoring of Forest Insect 

'• Control Operations (Appendix 20) . He said that the report was in 

terim in nature because none of the environmental surveillance studies 

f™ had been completed, as is usually the case at the time the Forum is 

( held. Some 30 studies were conducted by 12 agencies at a cost of 

about $450,000. Dr. Varty said that he would be reporting progress 

m on those studies that would not be reviewed by other attendees and 

j that the surveillance of insecticide usage over New Frunswick forests 

v in 1979 had uncovered no new evidence of unexpected serious hazard to 

wildlife or ecological processes. The following is a summary of the 

P results of those studies reviewed by Dr. Varty. 
{ 

Dr. P. Germain (Avifauna Ltd.) surveyed the territorial 

r establishment of 2500 male songbirds and tentatively concluded the 

singing activity of any species was not inhabited by insecticide 

spraying. The results of research by Dr. Trottier et al (Univ. of 

mm Moncton) discount the hypothesis that bird liver function might be 

adversely affected by intake of fenitrothion. One of the best candidate 

^ mammals for testing the impact of insecticides is the red squirrel 
because of its tree-top habitat and foraging behaviour. Prof. Lapierre 

r(Univ. of Moncton) is investigating squirrel census methodology and is 

also exploring the hypothesis that stand defoliation by the budworm, 

loss of seed production and variation in squirrel density are ecologi-

rcally linked. In New Brunswick, blueberry growers have been concerned 

for many years that spray drift might affect the pollinating activity 

of bees and thus lower the berry harvest. A small survey conducted 

_ by Dr. G.W. Wood (Agriculture Canada) in blueberry fields closest to 

I Matacil spray blocks showed that bee activity and blueberry set were 

■ above average. Studies of ladyslipper pollination by a University 

of Toronto team strengthened evidence that fenitrothion may dras-

P tically affect bumblebee abundance and fruit set. However, insec-

l ticide stress is only one of several complex interactions affecting 
long-term bumblebee dynamics and recuperation. Bumblebees were every-

r where usually abundant in New Brunswick in spring 1979. Surveys of 

the parasites and predators of the budworm have been conducted by the 

Maritimes Forest Research Centre for several years. In almost all 

cases, it has been shown that fenitrothion and Matacil do not lower 

[ the effectiveness of parasitic control in spite of the fact that insec-

1 ticides kill large numbers of adult parasites. The perennial abundance 

of arthropod predators (insects, spiders, mites) appears to be con-

P trolled mainly by factors other than insecticide application. Both 

1 fenitrothion and Matacil kill large numbers of predators yet most 
taxa appear resilient to such stress. A study contracted to Montreal 

pn Engineering Ltd. by the N.B. Dept. of Natural Resources showed that 

caged trout and juvenile salmon suffered no mortality or displayed 

any aberrant behaviour in streams exposed to Matacil. Studies by 

the Maritimes Forest Research Centre showed complete recovery of ben-

P thic populations and species representation 1 year after the controlled 
<■ application of a heavy dosage of fenitrothion to a small stream. The 

N.B. Dept. of Health promoted studies in the inhalation toxicology of 

f1 rats to fenitrothion aerosols and the liver toxicology of fenitrothion 

and Matacil to force-fed rats. The results are not yet available but 
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Dr. Varty said that he gathered that the indications are that the 

fears expressed a year ago of liver toxicology are groundless. Field 

experiments were also conducted on the exposure of caged rabbits and „*, 

other receptors to B.t. but the results are not known to date. ] 

Studies conducted on chemical accountability include the following: ! 

G.L. Brun (Inland Waters Directorate, Moncton) developed a method 

for the analysis of nonylphenol in water and sediment. Only brief "1 

traces of contamination were found in lake water exposed to insec 

ticide drift. Research is in progress to determine long-term per 

sistence of fenitrothion residues in sediments from a lake at the site <**\ 

of a plane crash. At the University of Moncton research is being 

conducted on the use of XAD resins to stabilize fenitrothion residues 

in water samples and to test the hypothesis that Mataci'V residues may 

degrade Vitamin C in conifer foliage. 

Dr. Varty concluded his report by pointing out a number 

of problems in the monitoring field. These problems are problems ""! 

of scientific risk assessment, political judgement of safety and public 

perception of benefits and danger. He felt that there were four areas 

that resource and research administrators should consider. The first n^ 

is public confidence. The main public apprehensions over chemical 

insecticide use patterns center on human health hazard rather than eco 

logical disturbance. However, whereas a monitoring system has been 

instituted for ecology, no mechanism to collate provincial health *™1 
experience has been established. In pesticide ecology, the main 

problem is not the adequacy of risk assessment or the comprehensiveness 

of scientific surveillance, but the state of public information. ""] 

The low-key, tardy, qualified statements by environmental scientists 

on the nature of risks have been overwhelmed by the strident claims 

of environmental activists. A better job has'to be done in putting ^ 

the scientific facts over in the best forms available. The second area 

is health. The most urgent need is to quantify human exposure to 

insecticides both within the target block and beyond by spray drift. 

This will enable the toxicologists to make their reasonable assessments H 
of risk. The third area is the reliability of environmental monitoring. 

Monitoring of ecological effects can never be territorially compre 

hensive - there are simply too many variables in space and time over "^ 

a forest area the size of New Brunswick. It is admitted that moni 

toring methodologies and capabilities are still weak; the scientific 

assessment of risk will always be subject to a large margin of error _ 

and to imperfect perspective. Nevertheless, from the accumulative 

knowledge of 10 years experience with fenitrothion and Matacil, science 

perceives no drastic disruption of any major ecological process or re 

duction of a resource population. The message has to get over. The "*■ 

fourth area is funding of monitoring and research. Dr. Varty suggested \ 

that monitoring should be continued and funded until the public has con 

fidence in the balance of environmental safety and economic necessity, ^ 

until experience covers the dynamics of biological and operational 

variation (as long as spray tactics and strategy vary, ecological sur 

prises can be expected) and until we are satisfied that accumulative 

stress on animal dynamics (long-term effects) is not altering natural 

ecological integrity. He said that this does not mean that current 

monitoring routines should continue as long as there is a spray program; 

it does mean that there should be some long-term adaptive surveillance "^ 

in an institutionalized form. 
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pi 

1 Mr. Pearce reviewed several studies in which the Canadian 

Wildlife Service was involved. He reported first the methods used 

f*» in a cooperative study with the Inland Waters Directorate on off-

1 target fallout of aminocarb in rain and the results obtained 

(Appendix 21). Aminocarb was present in one-third of the samples, 

=, at least one from each site sampled having a measurable quantity. 

\ At the site most distant (45 km) from the spray area, aminocarb 
L was present in one sample. The average concentration in the posi 

tive samples from outside the spray block was 0.15 mg/1 (range: 0.02 

P to 0.33). The study again illustrates that forest insecticides can 
I be transported through the atmosphere for considerable distances 

from the target, however, the low levels of aminocarb detected have 

little biological significance. The second report (Appendix 22) dealt 

with ocular abnormalities in New Brunswick woodcock. Widespread 

speculation as to the cause included public expression of concern 

that forest sprays might be implicated. Investigation showed that the 

so-called eye abnormalities were present only when there was shot 

pellet damage to the skull indicating a direct cause and effect re 

lationship. Pesticide residues were not related to the condition. 

The third report (Appendix 23) reviewed six closely related studies 

on the responses of the white-throated sparrow to exposure to feni 

trothion. This species was chosen for study as it occurs abundantly 

and widely in New Brunswick forests, its habits of singing from 

favored singing points and nesting on the ground make it amenable 

to study, and breeding densities are greatest in cut-over areas, where 

exposure to the spray cloud might be expected to be as great as with 

canopy-dwelling birds that tend to be most affected by the spray but 

which are more difficult to study. A study site was chosen in a 

forest cut-over near Sevogle that was subjected to the conventional 

fenitrothion regime of two applications at a stated dosage of 210 g/ha 

in 1978 and to overspraying in 1979. The control, unsprayed, site 

was in the vicinity of North Esk. During the investigations, much 

was learned about the biology of the subject animal. It is not yet 

possible, however, to say whether the white-throated sparrow, compared 

with other forest songbirds, is a high-risk, spray indicator species. 

Normal spraying of fenitrothion caused perturbations in the growth of 

nestlings but few other overt detrimental effects. In marked contrast, 

over-spraying resulted in bird motality, disruption of breeding acti 

vity, and a resultant severe depression in the number of young 

fledged. Since inadvertent over-spraying - of unknown frequency and 

extent - does occur during budworm larviciding operations in New 

Brunswick, the sporadic death of adult and young birds can be expected 

to occur with the continued use of fenitrothion at conventional dosages, 

It seems unlikely that the welfare of adult white-throated sparrows is 

seriously affected by oral exposure to fenitrothion during forest 

spraying. Nestlings are much more sensitive, and a great deal more 

needs to be known about the levels of residual fenitrothion in the 

foods available to them. The importance of the dermal contact and in 

halation pathways of intoxication also needs to be identified. New 

investigative techniques were followed during the research, and their 

potential usefulness for monitoring purposes cannot yet be assessed. 
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Mr. Morry reviewed the research being conducted by the 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans (Maritimes) on the effects of ""1 

aminocarb formulation and its components on aquatic organisms ! 
(Appendix 24). In conclusion he said that they have learned that, 

when compared to other chemicals, particularly the organophosphates r^ 

previously used in budworm spraying, the carbamate insecticide ami- i 

nocarb is considerably less damaging to aquatic vertebrates and in 

vertebrates in conventional spray dosages. However, among the 

chemicals associated with aminocarb in commercial formulations, the "^ 
solvent nonylphenol is sufficiently more toxic to aquatics that, ] 

this desirable feature of aminocarb is lost. As a result of this 

finding, DFO (Maritimes) insists that the commercial formulation of """! 

aminocarb containing nonylphenol represents an additional and un- ; 

necessary source of stress in the aquatic environment which can be 

simply and significantly diminished by the substitution of nonyl- ,-, 

phenol with a truly inert solvent. Such a reformulation should \ 
take place as soon as possible. Research into the pathways and 

modes of action of aminocarb and its formulation continues to 

narrow in on the lethal and sublethal effects of these chemicals on ™\ 

aquatics and may serve as the basis for future recommendations \ 

regarding chemical spray formulations employed in budworm control 

operations. ^ 

Mr. Ernst reported on the Environmental Protection Service 

studies to determine the effectiveness of the 1/4-mile protective 

buffer zone (Appendix 25). Water samples from a lake, which was j 

protected by a 400-meter spray buffer zone, displayed trace amounts -

of aminocarb at one station out of four and no detectable amounts 

of nonylphenol, 48 hours after spraying. At the same time, in a "1 

smaller non-buffered lake, detectable aminocarb residues were ob- | 

served at three out of four stations and detectable nonylphenol 

residues were observed at all four stations. While the data are not r^ 

conclusive, the value in preserving the buffer zone as a protective j 

device would seem to be indicated. The effectiveness of a buffer 

zone will depend on variables such as aircraft type, atmospheric 

conditions, effective drift control agents, spray applicator and "1 
operator skill. While aerial applications employing helicopter 

mounted spray equipment may be able to reduce buffer zones to 50 

metres due to the low aircraft heights attainable, it is felt that ""] 

fixed wing applicators require a distance of at least 400 metres to \ 

avoid drift contamination of the water body. 

Dr. Varty tabled a report describing the work being done by i 

the New Brunswick Task Force on Long-Distance Drift of Forest In-

secticides (Appendix 26). In summarizing this report, Dr. Varty 

said that in all the crises that have arisen in New Brunswick during "1 
the last 10 years or so, the missing element essentially has been 

the quantification of the amounts of drift getting outside spray blocks. 

Because of this, a task force was set up to look at the problem and "** 

see what could be done about it. It was deemed by the Task Force ' 
that the best way to pursue the problem would be to further refine 

the University of New Brunswick's Picot near-field deposit model _ 

and the National Aeronautic Establishement's Crabbe far-field drift 

model. In 1979, close to $175,000 was spend on four contracts to 

obtain this refinement. Dr. Varty said that the model is now nearing 
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completion and it is expected that it will state within one order 

of magnitude the quantity of drift reaching from 0 to 50 miles 

| with the droplet spectrum associated with that drift. This will 
j relate toxicologically to the problems that are needed by Miss 

Thomas for her exposure model. 

1 Prospects and Plans - 1980 

wm Mr. Kettela (Appendix 18) reported that egg-mass infestations 

in New Brunswick decreased in both areas affected and level of in 

festation. Some 8.8 million acres had moderate to severe infestations 

■ compared to 11.8 million in 1978. The average egg-mass counts were 

down about 50% from 1978 and counts were again lower in the treated 

1 areas than in the non-treated areas. Mr. Kettela related the de 
crease in the level of infestation to a low level of budworm survival, 

f" smaller, less fecund adults and the general lack of adult movement in 

■ July. During the period for moth flights, night temperatures dropped 

below 16 C and these did not occur. The situation in New Brunswick 

rm was therefore somewhat improved over 1978. However, the hazard (a 

rating and prediction of risk to the forest in the coming year based 

on the level of forecasted infestation, defoliation and tree condition 

designed to aid in the selection of forest areas for protection) 

P remained substantially unchanged. Some 7.7 million gross acres of 
t moderate to high hazard were delineated in 1979, 3.7 million acres of 

which is in the 1-mile setback zone. An additional 1.5 million acres 

P1 had a high egg-mass infestation but low hazard. In total some 9.2 

j million acres of New Brunswick warrant some degree of protection in 
1980 particularly if the early intervention rule is used. 

] In Nova Scotia, Mr. Kettela said that there were sizeable 
1 areas of high hazard in the nothern and eastern parts of the mainland 

and the whole of Cape Breton Island was generally in the high to ex-

P treme category. The hazard was rated as moderate to high at many of 
I the sample points on Prince Edward Island. 

P* Rapporteur's Notes: New Brunswick subsequently announced that it 

j would be spraying some 4 million acres in 1980 using fenitrothion and 
Matacil. B.t. will be used to treat 50,000 acres within the 1-mile 

setback from human habitation. Nova Scotia has announced a 65,000-

acre spray program for 1980. B.t. will be used exclusively, and 

' areas in Cape Breton Island and in Cumberland and Colchester counties 
will be treated. 
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4.5 Quebec 

Control Program - 1979 

Operations and Assessments - Dr. J.G. Davidson tabled a summary ^ 

statement on the spruce budworm situation in Quebec (Appendix 27) ! 

and said that Dr. Dorais would present the reports on operations 

and assessment. m 

Dr. Dorais said that most of the information on the 1979 

spraying operation was contained in his report (Appendix 28) 

and he would be brief as no special experimentation had been H 

carried out during the year. He pointed out that the 1979 

operation was the 10th operation carried out by the Province 

against the budworm and since 1970 a total of 45 million acres r^ 

had been treated. Since 1977, spray programs have been 

concentrated in the lower St. Lawrence and Gaspe areas. A 

total of 1.4 million acres were treated - 1.3 million acres ^ 

with chemicals, the remainder with B.t. The number of ] 

applications and timing were chosen on the basis of stand 

condition and populations anticipated from the L2 survey.* If 
the hazard was low and population above 300, two applications ^ 

were to be made at peak L4 and 5 days later; and if the hazard 

was extreme and populations were over 650, three applications 

were to be made at L3, L4 and 5 days later. The program r^ 

started May 23rd and ended June 21st. The chemical insecticides '. 

used were aminocarb at the rate of 0.75 oz/acre and fenitrothion 

at 3 oz/acre. Different formulations of B.t. were applied at 

the rate of 8 or 12 BlU/acre. Because of favorable weather in \ 

late April and early May, budworm development was more rapid 

than in previous years although it was slowed down somewhat 

later in the season by conditions that were also unfavorable ^j 

for spraying. As a result spraying was not completed on \ 

schedule. The first application scheduled for peak L3 was done 

with the right timing but the second application was delayed ^ 

by 11 days or more over 44% of the area and the third application j 

was late over 78% of the area and the budworm was in the 6th 

instar at the time of treatment. All B.t. blocks were treated 

between the 4th and 5th instar. A poor chemical insecticide H 
deposit was obtained and this was attributed to the use of ' 
Insecticide Diluent 585 in the formulation. Chemical treatments 

resulted in larval mortality of 89% vs 69% in the check areas **] 

and defoliation of current foliage in treated areas amounted to i 

45% (check: 76%). In general the results obtained from all 

regions were considered good despite the fact that applications ^ 

were late. Pre-spray populations were, however, not very high. ; 

Larval mortality, evaluated 5 and 10 days after treatment with 

B.t. and at peak pupae, amounted to 67% at 5 days and 86% 

i 
j 

* If the mortality hazard was low and the population was below 300 : 

larvae per 10m2, one application was to be made at peak L4. 
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I at peak pupae. A good part of the mortality therefore occurred 

within 5 days of treatment. Defoliation was evaluated at 47% 

r compared to 73% in the check. All formulations produced similar 

results in terms of larval mortality and defoliation but ABG-6103 

seemed to work differently and had a difference spray deposit. 

rDr. Dorais said that in 1979 budworm defoliation was mapped 
over 35 million acres, a decrease of 21 million acres from 1978 

and moderate to severe defoliation occurred over 12 million acres 

r compared to 28 million acres in 1978. Tree mortality was reported 

over 22 million acres/ an increase of 6 million acres from 1978. 

Light to moderate defoliation occurred over 96.7% of the treated 

_ area and only 0.5% suffered severe defoliation. Tree mortality 

occurred on 2.8%. A decrease in larval and pupual parasitism occurred and 

*■ was 33% compared to 53% in 1978. A slight reduction in egg parasitism 

was also noted, 10% in 1978 vs 7% in 1979. 

{ Dr. Dorais concluded by describing a bud development classifica 
tion system developed for use in timing applications. 

pn 

Dr. Blais drew attention to the fact that parasitism has been 

much highter in Quebec than in New Brunswick. 

Dr. Smirnoff tabled a report dealing with his work on B.t. 

L (Appendix 29) and described some aspects of it. 

P Environmental Monitoring - Mr. Gaboury reported that in 1979 

I coordination of the work of the Subcommittee on the Environment of 
the Quebec Interdepartmental Committee on Ecological Monitoring of 

m Aerial Spraying had been shared by Mr. R. Lemieux, Inland Waters 

Directorate, and himself. Mr. Sarrazin, who had performed this 

function in the past, has been appointed Acting Director of the 

Wildlife Research Branch, Quebec Department of Tourism, Fish and 

[ Game, and his new duties did not permit him to continue his 
' activities with the Subcommittee. Mr. Gaboury said that he would 

be presenting the report on behalf of the Subcommittee. 

[ In his report (Appendix 30), Mr. Gaboury pointed out that in 
1979 a network of sampling stations was established throughout the 

r sprayed area and its environs for insecticide residue analyses. 

Previous monitorings had covered only small parts of the treated 

area and the new sampling network made it possible to cover all 

spray blocks and give a broad picture of pesticide contamination. 

P Preliminary analyses of data from stream, lake and pond samples 
I showed the following for aminocarb: the highest concentrations of 

insecticide came from samples collected in stagnant water inside 

p the spray blocks (up to 25 ppb with a mean of 2.9 ppb), low 

[ concentrations were found in lakes and ponds located as far as 
3 miles from spray blocks (maximum detected 8.9 ppb). Immediate 

— post-spray samples of forest soil showed concentrations less than 

0.05 ppm. i 
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Mr. Gaboury said that during the 1977 and 1978 perturbation <=» 

experiments involving massive dosages of phosphamidon or { 
fenitrothion, birds had been banded in both control and experimental 

areas. Preliminary analysis of recaptures in 1979 showed that the 

rate of recapture was two times lower in the experimental areas H 
than in the control. i 

Reference was made to two contracts, one awarded to ^ 

Bio-Conseil Inc. to carry out studies on surveillance methodology, I 

the other to McGill University to study the effect of aminocarb 

on the phenology of animal activity. Results obtained to date ,-, 

from the latter, conducted in an area sprayed in 1979 at the rate ] 

of 2 1/2 oz/acre in a single application, which is the maximum 

allowable seasonal dosage, detected no disaster for any species. 

Among invertebrates, arachnids and coleoptera showed a short **! 

term reduction in activity and annelids and molluscs, a medium ^ 
term severe reduction. The activity of sparrows increased 

immediately after the spray. Among the primary insectivores, <**\ 

toads suffered the greatest reduction in activity while no effect | 
was detected with frogs. Among small mammals, only one species 

of shrew suffered a reduction of activity that could have been _ 

influenced by either the toads or invertebrates. The top ' 
carnivores that appeared to be affected were the snakes, and 

their activity decreased by 50%. 

Mr. Gaboury reported that two cases of insecticide spill I 

had occurred but no important environmental contamination had 

resulted. «] 

Prospects and Plans - 1980 

Dr. Dorais (Appendix 28) said that although the overall i 

average egg-mass count in Quebec was about the same as it was 

in 1978, egg-mass populations increased in western and southern ^ 

Quebec and decreased in eastern Quebec. He forecast that some 

500,000 acres would be treated in the lower St. Lawrence area 

in 1980. 

Rapporteur's Note: Quebec has subsequently announced that it 'l-

will be treating 500,445 acres, mostly in the lower St. Lawrence 

area. Chemicals will be applied to 90% of the area (fenitrothion n 

over 85% and Matacil over 15%) and B.t. to the remaining 10%. j 

In addition experimental trials will be carried out over an 

additional 9,300 acres. 
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4.6 Ontario 

Outbreak Status and Control Program 1979 - Dr. Howse said that 

[ the present spruce budworm outbreak in Ontario has continued 

1 for 13 years with no signs of letting up and all indications 
are that the situation will be worse in 1980. Moderate to 

r severe defoliation occurred within an area of 45.5 million 

acres in 1979, 8 million acres more than in 1978 (see 

Appendix 11). Infestations present in the three major regions 

_ of the Province all increased substantially in extent. In 

| southern Ontario, where the outbreak appeared to be collapsing, 
the infestation as measured by moderate to severe defoliation 

reversed its pattern of decline and increased to 2.5 million 

I*1 acres compared to only 60,000 acres in 1978. In northeastern 
[ Ontario, the outbreak increased in size from the 36.5 million 

acres recorded in 1978 to 41.8 million acres. The 

r infestation extended as far north as the mouth of the Moose 

River at James Bay. Here the forests are composed of white 

and black spruce. In northwestern Ontario, the two major 

r areas of infestation both increased in extent for a total of 

1.2 million acres (800,000 acres in 1978). Dr. Howse said 

that there were no unique features of the season with the 

exception that the latter part of May and June were warm and 

P budworm development was rapid. 

Dr. Howse reported that the area within which balsam 

rfir mortality occurred, mostly in northeastern Ontario, 

increased to 18 million acres, 3 million acres more than in 

1978. The average mortality in balsam fir stands was 

approximately 75%, an increase of 10% over 1978. White 

f spruce mortality is not yet significant but more numerous 
^ small pockets were detected in 1979. In one case it amounted 

to 50% but the usual was 10-15% mortality. Asked if any 

r salvage was being carried out in Ontario, Mr. Fullerton said 

that is was in small accessible areas of mature trees. 

Balsam fir makes up only 3% of the allowable cut in Ontario 

m and salvage is not too important. 

Dr. Carrow described the 1979 spray programs in Ontario 

(Appendix 32). The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 

| conducted protection spraying programs against the spruce 

I budworm over an area of about 50,000 acres. The major part 
(48,000 acres) of the program involved commercially operable 

p balsam-spruce forests, the balance was in 18 high value forests 

[ - seed production areas, spruce plantations and provincial tree 
nurseries. The spray plan called for the use of six operational 

p, and one experimental regime. Eainy, windy weather continued to 

plague operations in 1979. In one operation, for example, 71% 
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of the spraying periods were lost because of poor weather. ! 

The delays meant that second applications could not be 

completed over most of the spray area. Overall, Matacil 

was used over 37,000 acres, B.t. over 9,500 acres and H 
Orthene on the balance. An experimental combination of 

Orthene followed by nuclear polyhedrosis virus was 

conducted by Dr. Cunningham of FPMI. Studies on the «"> 

persistence of Matacil in stream water, forest soil and \ 

litter were carried out and the analyses were supervised 

by Dr. Sundaram of FPMI. In stream water, Matacil was 

detected at about 1 ppb one hour after spraying. '■ 

It then disappeared and reappeared from day 3 to day 20 

at very low concentrations. In soil, it was detected 

at 6.5 ppb on spray day and thereafter at lower levels "^ 

until day 15. Matacil persisted in the litter for 70 days 

after spraying with a high of 429 ppb at 2 days post-spray 

and a low of 42 ppb 20 days after spraying. m 

1 

Aerial spraying was carried out by three companies 

working in different areas and Dr. Carrow pointed out that 

this largely explains the differences in costs of the 

treatments per acre as contained in the spray summaries ' 

appended to his report. He called attention to the 

brochure "In Answer to Your Concerns About Aerial *"! 

Spraying in northern Ontario Forests" that OMNR had produced \ 

because of the opposition they had encountered to their 

spray program and to the fact that Ontario's spray policy <«, 

had been changed. Over the past 10 years, spraying has been i 

restricted to high value areas in which the Ministry has 

invested money. The policy has now been changed to provide 

for short-term protection of commercially operable stands "] 
in association with accelerated cutting in localized areas 

where there is a wood supply problem. 

With regard to the use of a chemical followed by a 

biological control agent, Dr. Morris suggested that since 

the biological has to be ingested and is slower acting, there „, 

might be some merit in trying the biological first. 

With regard to the assessment of the program, Dr. Howse 

said the results obtained from the treatments were variable. T 
The results from some treatments were good but from others 

they were not particularly acceptable. (see "Forest Spray 

Reports", Appendix 32) . The best foliage protection was ""n 

obtained with the treatments applied the earliest. Orthene 

followed by virus gave excellent results but the work has not 

progressed far enough to apportion credit to each component. 

In some cases black spruce makes up a significant portion of the ] 

stands treated and this presents a problem in the evaluation of 
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[ results as information is not available on a variety of subjects 
relating to budworm on black spruce. With regard to the Matacil 

rin 585 diluent treatments, Dr. Howse said that ground deposits 

obtained were very much lower being only 1/10 or 1/100 of that 

obtained in the past with the same dosages of Matacil in fuel 

oil. The efficacy of the treatments was also somewhat less 

rthan in the past but was suprisingly good in light of the deposit. 
Dr. Armstrong suggested that maybe ground assessments were not 

a good measure of deposit and were showing what the trees were 

p not collecting. He referred to a report on the "Control of the 

| Pine Beauty Moth by Fenitrothion in Scotland 1978" edited by 
A.V. Holden and D. Bevan and published by the Forestry Commission, 

Edinburgh. This report gives consideration to how much of the 

insecticide is deposited in the tree and on the ground and how 

' much is lost to drift. 

r Environmental Monitoring - Mrs. MacCallum reported 

(Appendix 33) that because of the increase in the magnitude of 

spray operations in Ontario, studies were undertaken under 

m contract with O.M.N.R. to determine the immediate impact of 

[ Orthene and Matacil on non-target organisms, specifically song 
birds and aquatic fauna, and to place the situation in Ontario 

rinto context relative to what is already known in other 

provinces. Emphasis was placed on Matacil and the two major 

spray areas in the Kirkland Lake and Geraldton districts were 

sampled. In the case of songbirds, there was some evidence 

rthat two warbler species, Tennessee and Bay-breasted, already 

known to respond to long-term changes in budworm density, may 

have relocated in response to immediate increases and/or 

m\ decreases in the availability of food. There was little or 

no evidence for direct impact, such as mortality or reduced 

activity the day after a spray. Although birds were present 

in the 3ame densities as those encountered elsewhere, the 

i aquatic habitats were different from those reported on else-

t where, and a lot of the traditional brook trout stream type 

habitat was not present. The organisms dealt with were not 

r those that have traditionally been shown to be sensitive to 

chemical insecticides, for example, there were no stonefly or 

mayfly larvae. Results showed a slight and very transient 

r increase in chironomid drift in the Orthene-treated stream. 

This was not reflected in a depletion of the benthos. With the 

Matacil treatment very little change was noted, possibly a little 

effect on caddisfly larvae. 

Prospects and Plans 1980 

[ Dr. Howse reported that egg-mass counts on an overall.'.basis 
had increased by some 60% in 1979 over those of 1978 (Appendix 31). 

In southern Ontario, they had increased by 35%, in northeastern 

I Ontario by 48%, in north-central Ontario by 140% and in north-r 
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western Ontario by 150%. This means that there will be higher ""; 
populations everywhere in Ontario and that there should be an 

increase in the extent of defoliation. 

Dr. Carrow said that plans at present call for repeating i 

the spraying in high value forests and for some spraying in 

the Kirkland Lake area. Decisions have not yet been made on m> 

the magnitude of the program or on the materials to be used. ' 

No spraying will be carried out in the Geraldton district 

because operators have cooperated and much of the wood being 

protected will be cut in the near future. Dr. Carrow said "I 
that O.M.N.R. had learned a lot about public information in 1 
1979 and as a result, a fairly aggressive program will be 

carried out in 1980 to inform the media and the public well "**> 

ahead of time of what is being done and why. Mr. Finnis said 

that British Columbia had found it positive and beneficial to 

involve the unions as well. _ 

Rapporteur's Note; Ontario subsequently announced plans to 

conduct protection spraying on about 25,000 acres. The major 

project will involve 23,000 acres in the Kirkland district. 1 

Matacil will be used on 60% of the area and B.t. on the \ 
remainder. Protection spraying will be carried out in 20 high 

value forests in northeastern Ontario, covering a total of ^ 

2,300 acres. Both Orthene and Cygon will be used. Some 

experimental applications of permethrin and Matacil are also 

planned. 

I 

4.7 Other Provinces 

Dr. Cerezke reported that the spruce budworm outbreak in 

Manitoba expanded and intensified over that recorded in 1978. 

Areas of severe defoliation extended from near the Manitoba- <**> 

Ontario boundary in the Whiteshell Provincial Park, spreading \ 

northwestward through the Interlake area to western Manitoba. 

Aerial mapping of the main outbreak areas and egg-mass sampling 

have been completed. Top kill and tree mortality are now 

occurring in areas of eastern Manitoba, in the Interlake area 

and in Riding Mountain National Park. 

The outbreak in Riding Mountain National Park, currently 

in its third year of severe defoliation, expanded considerably. 

Surveys conducted jointly with CFS and Parks Canada personnel ^ 

were made to assess the damage impact in the main high-use ; 

areas, and to predict larval population levels and foliage 

potential for 1980. While all data analyses are still 

incomplete, the general prospect in Manitoba for 1980 at this "^ 
time is that the situation will be similar to that in 1979. 
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[ Provincial concern has been expressed for the growing amounts 
of dead and dying white spruce timber. No chemical controls 

p were applied in 1979. 

Elsewhere in the Prairies Region, populations of the 

budworm were down from 1978 levels in the Athabasca Forest of 

Alberta, but a small infestation occurred in the city of 

' Edmonton. An aerial survey planned in the Northwest Territories 
had to be called off due to forest fire activity and extreme 

p smoky conditions. 

Mr. Finnis said that no control operations had been 

r carried out against the western spruce budworm in British 

Columbia in 1979 (Appendix 34). Defoliation caused by the 

insect had moved to the east and north away from the area they 

were concerned about 2 years ago. He said that there was a lot 

I of the 2-year cycle budworm but that the Province was not 

( worried about it. Mr. Finnis said that Dr. Shepherd had 
examined the plots sprayed with B.t. and nuclear polyhedral 

P virus against the western spruce budworm and found that 

[ populations in the B.t. plots had remained the same and in the 
virus plots, had declined to only 50-60% of 1978 populations. 

p Check plot populations had increased three fold (see Appendix 37). 

He reported that Dr. Van Sickle's work on the damage impact of 

the western budworm was starting to provide the first quantitative 

estimates of loss. It would appear that the budworm has caused 

\ hefty decreases in wood volume and can throw site index ratings 
/ off badly. 

F1 Mr. Finnis said that the C.F.S. has some quite ambitious 

j plans for 1980 that will require considerable B.C. Forest 
Service assistance in terms of manpower and money. These will 

*, be carried out if all goes well with the budget and will include 

further tests of NPV and B.t., and tests of application techniques 

and spraying the leading edge of an expanding population 

(Appendix 34). 

4.8 United States 
Wt ■ ■ ■ ' i - - -

( Mr. Trial reported that aerial spray operations against the 
budworm had been carried out over approximately 2.7 million acres 

P in Maine in 1979 (Appendix 35). Tree condition in most of the 

J spray area was extremely critical following unusually heavy 
damage in 1978 and without treatment, considerable mortality was 

™, expected as egg-mass densities in 1978 indicated that populations 

\ would be high throughout the spray area. Unlike the situation in 
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1978, biological and developmental factors in 1979 were generally 

very favorable for a successful spray treatment. Most important 

were (1) bud elongation and flare was far in advance of insect 

development - this resulted in a small insect feeding on a large 

food source and lessened the chances of severe defoliation; 

(2) even severely damaged trees produced a large number of large 

buds; and (3) population levels were lower in areas treated in 

1978. In some areas, however, conditions were less conducive to 

spray success. These included high budworm populations in spite 

of the 1978 spray program; rain, wind and logistics delayed 

sprayingjand prolonged rain followed certain treatments. 

Operational spraying was carried out over 2.2 million acres 

and experimental spraying over 490,000 acres. A variety of 

materials (Sevin-4-0il, Dylox, Orthene and B.t.), dosages and 

aircraft were used. Preliminary results show excellent spray 

efficacy in all areas sprayed with Sevin at the proper development 

stage. Split applications of .5 lbs + .51bs in 20 oz and .46 lbs +.46 lbs 

in 30 oz looked extremely good. Results with Orthene and Dylox 

were not on a par with Sevin results. The properly timed 

application of .75 lbs of Sevin in a single application was 

effective in controlling population and protecting foliage. Late 

application was effective in reducing populations but failed to 

prevent defoliation. As in the past, Dylox and Orthene failed to 

provide the same level of insect mortality and foliage protection 

as Sevin. The properly timed application of Dylox was adversely 

affected by a long rainy period following application. 

Aerial defoliation surveys showed that much of the sprayed 

area had experienced only low defoliation in 1979. Much of the 

severely damaged area from 1978 in Northwestern Maine showed 

excellent foliage protection and the area of moderate to severe 

defoliation was down from 5.5 million acres in 1978 to 3 million 

acres in 1979. Even in the areas of moderate to severe 

defoliation, much 1979 foliage was saved (35 to 50%) and the 

defoliation was at the lower end of the class range. Trees are 

therefore in better condition than they were last year. Egg-mass 

surveys showed that in the six zones used in Maine for data 

analysis, egg counts were lower than 1979 in two, unchanged in 

three and higher in one. However, mean egg deposit in all zones 

remained in the high to extreme range. In general for sprayed 

areas, hazard was reduced and there was a marked improvement in 

tree condition. In unsprayed areas, the hazard rating increased 

and additional tree mortality resulted. Even with the reduced 

hazard in the sprayed area most of the acreage remained in the 

high and extreme categories and the total area of high and 

extreme hazard for 1980 is 5.5 million acres, or about the same 

as for 1979. This is due to the extremely poor tree condition in 
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1978, and although the forest looks better much of it has only 

1979 foliage. 

In terms of tree mortality, 1979 was a far better season 

than 1978. The 1978 mortality area incurred additional 

mortality but the area did not expand. Very little additional 

mortality occurred in the sprayed area. Mortality increased 

sharply in the unsprayed areas, especially in southeastern 

Maine where a large spray program was cancelled for political 

reasons. Within this area tree mortality increased from less 

than 5% to a range of from 18 to 35%. 

Mr. Trial said that a proposal was being prepared for a 

spray program in 1980 and that about all he could say was that 

anywhere from none to 2 million acres would be treated. He 

said that Maine could conceivable not be allowed to spray with 

anything but B.t. He mentioned policy changes that may perhaps 

help their ability to spray. First, the funding has been 

changed and land owners will have to pay on a per acre basis. 

This will tend to make them more selective in their demands. 

Second, it is likely that spraying will not be allowed in 

settled areas. Currently, spraying is not carried out within 

a 2-mile buffer zone and this will likely be increased. Third, 

mortality has increased greatly in some areas and it is not 

felt that further spraying in these areas will help the trees. 

In reply to questions, Mr. Trial said that an application 

for registration of Matacil had been submitted but it was not 

now registered for use. If it was, it would probably be used 

in Maine. He said that fenitrothion is registered for use at 

2 oz twice or 3 oz once. It is not recommended for use because 

at that dosage it is not felt to be acceptable for efficacy 

reasons. He felt that it would not be used until the dosage is 

considered adequate. 

Dr. Carrow pointed out that several years ago Maine 

reported that they would be phasing out the use of chemical 

insecticides and wondered where the matter stood. Mr. Trial 

reported that a policy review committee has been established 

to determine Maine's policy with regard to forest protection 

and he though^ that the policy would be aimed at a reduction in 

chemical spraying rather than the complete elimination of it. 

He said that this would probably be achieved by the increased 

use of biologicals, a decrease in the area treated because of 

nearness to settlements and because of more selectivity by 

landowners who must pay for each acre sprayed and by an increase 

in silvicultural efforts. 

Rapporteur's Note: Maine subsequently announced that the 1980 

spray program will involve some 1.2 million acres. Sevin-4-0il 

will be applied on about 1 million acres and B.t. on 200,000 

acres. 
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5. Reports on 1979 Control Operations Against Other Insects and 

Possible Operations in 1980 

5.1 Major Insect Problems in the Prairie Provinces "*( 

Dr. Cerezke reported on the status and control of the 

forest tent caterpillar, jack-pine budworm and mountain pine m 

beetle in the Prairie Provinces. 

Forest tent caterpillar; The forest tent caterpillar 

caused widespread defoliation in both Saskatchewan and Alberta ■ 

and probably reached a peak in 1979. Only a few relatively ! 
small infestations were noted in Manitoba. In Saskatchewan 

defoliation was general in aspen stands, extending north and **? 

west from Saskatoon and North Battleford for 2 to 300 km. 

Smaller outbreaks occurred in the Cypress Hills, Swift Current 

and near Yorktown and Melville. In Alberta, infestations in ^ 

the eastern half of the Province were scattered and with 

generally light defoliation. Severe defoliation was general 

from about Red Deer northward through Edmonton and Lesser 

Slave Lake and westward to the foothills and Peace River area. 

In the western and northern portions of the outbreak in '■ 

particular, defoliation was caused wholly or in part by other 

aspen defoliators, including the large aspen tortrix, H 

Choristoneura conflietana, and the Bruce spanworm, Operophtera 

bruceata. A map of the outbreak areas in all three provinces 

is being prepared, based on aerial and ground surveys. <^ 

Numerous complaints were received from farmers, acreage and 

cottage owners and from the general public in both Saskatchewan 

and Alberta on the nuisance aspect of caterpillars and of the 

high populations of the flesh fly, Sarcophaga aldrichi. In some "^ 
cases, the latter was viewed as more of a nuisance than the tent 

caterpillars. Natural virus was reported in populations near 

Edmonton. Several localized areas were sprayed in both provinces ""] 

using malathion, B.t. and dimethoate. At the present time the I 

prospects for 1980 appear similar as in 1979 with some shifting 

in outbreak areas. Experimental field trials with aerial m 

applications by helicopter of nuclear polyhedrosis virus over 

several hectares of aspen forest were continued as part of a 

research project at the Northern Forest Research Centre. Some 

reductions in larval populations were attributed to the virus "1 
spray, but accurate assessment was hampered by natural virus 

in the population. 

Jack-pine Budworm: Infestations of the jack-pine budworm \ 

occurred in Manitoba and Saskatchewan and were monitored by air 

and ground surveys. In Manitoba the largest outbreak, now in ,» 

its second year of severe defoliation, extends from the south- i 

east part of Lake Winnipeg southward to the Ontario border and 
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into the Whiteshell Provincial Park. Other infestations occurred 

in the Interlake region and in the Spruce Woods Provincial Park 

and Forest. An aerial control trial using fixed wing aircraft 

and a single application of B.t. was undertaken by Manitoba Parks 

personnel with cooperation by FPMI. Approximately 25 ha (60 acres) 

were treated once when most larvae were in the 3rd instar. 

Preliminary results indicate that larval kill was 85%, but no 

difference in foliage protection was evident between treated and 

control plots. Spore deposit counts are being processed through 

FPMI. In Saskatchewan a further decline in populations occurred 

in the Nisbet Provincial Forest near Prince Albert, but moderate-

severe defoliation occurred along the Torch River north of Nipiwin. 

Mountain Pine Beetle; The outbreak of this insect, which was 

first detected in Alberta in 1977, continued to expand in the 

Bow-Crow Forest and in Waterton Lakes National Park in the soath-

west part of the Province. Aerial surveys conducted jointly by 

the C.F.S. and the Alberta Forest Service have been completed and 

maps of infested areas have been prepared. Areas showing dead 

pine up to the end of 1978 have been interpreted from aerial 

photographs onto forest type maps by the Alberta Forest Service 

and losses over an estimated 6,500 acres (2 630 ha) are indicated. 

Plans are being made to derive estimates of total volume loss on 

trees killed during 1977 and 1978. Ground surveys now underway 

will help to interpret 1979 losses and provide some prediction of 

the outbreak trend for 1980. Dr. Miyagawa reported that some 

salvage cuts had been carried out but a problem has been that the 

beetles are attacking small trees that are not of merchantable 

size. 

5.2 Seed and Cone Insect Studies by the Petawawa National Forestry 

Institute 1978-79 

Dr. Fogal reported on the studies of seed and cone insects 

being carried out by PNFI (Appendix 36). He said that supplies 

of high quality tree seed for forest regeneration in Canada are 

seriously threatened by insects and diseases that attack seeds 

and cones. A study of these pests was therefore begun in 1977 

at PNFI. These have concentrated on white spruce because of the 

importance of white spruce in reforestation in eastern Canada 

and the large complement of insects attacking it. The objective 

of the study is to determine the impact of the insects involved 

and to attempt to develop control measures. Cone attack by the 

following insects was assessed: The spruce budworm and the 

spruce seedworm can reduce yields by 66% in some years, the 

spruce cone maggot can reduce yields up to 90% and the spruce 

cone midge by about 40%. 
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Two methods of applying chemical insecticides have been ^ 

tried, foliar applications with ground equipment and soil 

applications. The results of foliar applications of Cygon, ] 

Lannate and Orthene showed no reduction in attack by the 

seedworm, cone maggot and coneworm except in the case of Cygon ""1 

which showed a reduction in attack by the coneworm. Soil 

applications of two dosages of Furadan with fertilizers 

provided nearly complete budworm mortality and excellent "*i 

foliage protection. The treatments also increased cone bud 

initiation but some phytotoxicity was evident. 

In biological control studies,two fungi Metarrhizium 

anisopliae and Beauveria bassiana were found to be effective 

in killing the seedworm, cone maggot, coneworm and budworm in 

the laboratory. "*1 

5.3 Forest Pests in British Columbia m» 

Mr. Finnis reported that bark beetles constitute the 

major problems in British Columbia at present, especially the 

mountain pine beetle that is now attacking lodgepole pine over 

80 000 ha and threatens a much larger area. He said that the 

long-term effects of this insect on annual allowable cut 

calculations are frightening. Spruce beetle populations are H 

up again. The Province lost about 1/2 billion cu. ft. to the 

insect in the early 60's and serious damage may occur again. 

Mr. Finnis said that the Douglas-fir beetle is not too bad but ^ 

that the Province did experience some losses following the 

Douglas-fir tussock moth in 1975, 1976 and 1977. He reported 

that a beetle trapping program is being carried out. In this 

connection, he referred to the Province's new Forest Act. "*' 
Part of the legislation allows for companies to obtain credit 

against stumpage for forestry projects approved in advance, 

such as road building, tree planting, spacing and forest ""| 

protection practices. When the companies come to the Province 

with the latter, they will need to know if the costs are 

realistic, will have to decide whether the projects should be mi 

approved and be able to evaluate their effectiveness. In view ! 

of this, Mr. Finnis felt that real headaches lie ahead for them 

in the pest management field in British Columbia. The B.C. 

Forest Service plans for 1980 are outlined in Appendix 34. "*■ 
Included is a comprehensive review of trap tree programs with 

the objective of assessing their effectiveness and cost as 

required under the provisions of the new Forest Act. In closing, ""*! 

Mr. Finnis reported that a small cone and seed insect project 

was carried out on spruce in the Prince George Region. 

Dimethoate was applied by helicopter using a variety of spray ,™ 

equipment and application rates. Results were quite promising 1 
but pointed out the need for further work (see "Forest Spray ■ 

Reports", Appendix 34). 
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Dr. Miller tabled a report compiled by Dr. G.A. Van Sickle 

of the C.F.S. summarizing pest control projects in the Pacific 

Region 1979 (Appendix 37). Pests included are the western 

spruce budworm, mountain pine beetle, ambrosia beetle, Douglas-

fir bark beetle, cone and seed insects, winter moth, larch 

casebearer, larch sawfly, gypsy moth, European pine shoot moth, 

dwarf mistletoes and root rots. 

Dr. Green said that he detected considerable interest in 

seed and cone insects and felt that FPMI will have to get 

involved in this group of insects. He said that he was seriously 

considering holding a workshop during the winter for those 

interested. 

Rapporteurs Note; A workshop was held by FPMI at the Great Lakes 

Forest Research Centre on March 6. 

Mr. Macdonald announced that a publication on the "Seed and Gone 

Insects of North American Conifers" prepared for the Study Group 

on Forest Insects and Diseases, North American Forestry Commission, 

FAO, was in press and would soon be available. 

Rapporteur's Note; Copies are now available from the Publication 

Distribution Centre, Environment Canada, 131 Greber Blvd., Pointe 

Gatineau, P.Q. J8P 3R1 

5.4 Gypsy Moth 

Dr. Dorais reported that an aerial spray program involving 

B.t. was conducted over about 3,000 acres against the gypsy moth 

in Quebec in 1979 (Appendix 38). Larval mortality exceeded 99% 

in treated areas 8 to 9 days following treatment in comparison to 

about 35% in check areas. Less than 10% defoliation was recorded 

in the treated areas 25 days after treatment, The control 

program was considered a total success. Dr. Dorais said that an 

estimated 175,000 acres were infested by the gypsy moth in Quebec 

in 1979. Damage was observed mainly on poplar, birch, oak and 

beech. 

I 

[ Mr. Schmidt said that at the 1978 Forum he had reported 

that the gypsy moth had been found in Vancouver and that 

spraying would be carried out in 1979 in an attempt to eradicate 

the insect. He said that Agriculture Canada's plan to spray with 

carbaryl met with a tremendous amount of resistance from the 

populace. Vancouver's Health Department managed to work out a 

compromise taking into account the residents• feelings on the 

matter. Agriculture Canada treated some 200 properties with 
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carbaryl and the City sprayed a number of properties with a 

soap solution. Vancouver was heavily trapped in 1979 and no moths 
were caught. Mr. Schmidt said that this was a small 

infestation that was found by luck 1 year after the insect „« 
had been introduced, hopefully in time to eradicate it. He ■ 

said that about 35 egg masses had been collected and destroyed ' 

during the dormant season and in the spring larvae were found 

on only three trees on three properties. These trees were "I 

among those later treated with carbaryl. Monitoring will be 
continued for the next few years. 

Mr. Schmidt reported that no aerial spraying had been I 
carried out by Agriculture Canada in eastern Canada in 1979 

but that they had continued to monitor campgrounds. Any egg 

masses found were hand sprayed with creosote or Pine Sol. "* 
In 1980, they plan to do a little more of this work and are 

conducting some tests to find a better material for treating 

egg masses, one that will be acceptable to all concerned. H 

He mentioned that the recommendation had been made that a 

heavily infested area of about 1,200 acres on Howe Island in 

which logging is taking place be sprayed in 1980 with carbaryl. m 
He did not know whether this would be done. 

1 

Mr. Schmidt reported that the gypsy moth had been found _ 

by accident in Mississauga and Oakville, Ontario, some 175 km i 

from the nearest known infestation. No chemical control is 

contemplated. He thought that these were small infestations 

of the insect brought in by people travelling from infested 1, 

areas. He felt that some suppressive action, not necessarily 

chemical, should be taken in infestations such as this that 

are bound to occur but pointed out that gypsy moth control is «, 

an open question mark as far as Agriculture Canada is concerned. 

5.5 Redheaded Pine Sawfly in Quebec 

Mr. Dorais said that the nuclear polyhedrosis virus of 

the redheaded pine sawfly had been used to control the insect 

in 1979 in 43 red pine plantations in the Outaouais region 

totalling about 700 acres (Appendix 39). The treatments proved 

very satisfactory over the whole of the treated areas. 

Plantations treated in 1978 were also found free of infestations 

in 1979. As a result of the 1978 and 1979 treatments, it will 

not be necessary to continue the control program in the Outaouais 

for the next few years. However, it will be necessary to introduce 
the virus into infested plantations in other parts of the Province. 

fmi 
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5.6 Oak Leaf Shredder in Ontario 

A report by Drs. Howse and Carrow entitled "Oak Leaf 

Shredder Aerial Spraying Operations in Ontario, 1979" was 

tabled (Appendix 40). Some 750 acres were treated with 

Orthene. Population control ranged from 55 to 94% and foliage 

protection, from 74 to 85%. 

5.7 Miscellaneous Insects, Acari and Diseases in Nova Scotia 

Dr. Smith reviewed the status and control of important 

pests in Nova Scotia as follows: 

The Swaine jack pine sawfly has been troublesome in a 

60 ha jack pine plantation in Chignecto Management Unit, 

Cumberland County. In 1978 plans were made to control this 

pest in the affected plantation. Carbaryl was applied to 

trees on 10 ha as the populations on the other 50 ha had 

collapsed. Hopefully, in 1980 a virulent strain of swainei 

virus can be introduced to the area. 

The European pine shoot moth is becoming a serious 

problem in red pine plantations. Attempts to reduce 

population densities of this pest in plantations will be 

attempted by providing a food source, wild carrot, for adults 

of its parasites. Carbaryl and dimethoate are being used 

against this pest in nurseries. 

The spruce bark beetle is becoming abundant in merchantable 

stems of spruce in areas of severe spruce budworm attack. 

In urban situations sanitation techniques are being used to 

control this pest. 

The mite Dermacentor variabilis is slowly spreading 

northward and there is increasing concern about the likelihood 

of this population harboring tick-borne diseases. 

The Dutch elm disease continues to spread slowly throughout 

Nova Scotia. Sanitation techniques are used to reduce its impact 

in urban areas. 
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6. Other Business 

The Chairman reported that several attendees had suggested ^ 

that the future of the Forum should be reviewed because of the 

fact that meetings of other groups provide the opportunity for 

discussions on the spruce budworm that now form the main part of 

the Forum program and asked for expressions of opinion. It was "*' 
the consensus of the meeting that the Forum served a useful and * 

worthwhile purpose and should be continued. 

The Chairman noted that it had been difficult to complete 

the agenda in the time available at both this year's and last 

year's meetings and expressed the opinion that in the future the ^ 

meeting should be held over 3 days. He asked for suggestions or 

comments from the floor for improvements to the Forum. A number 

of attendees agreed that a 3-day meeting was desirable; one 

suggested, however, that the third day be unstructured and left "*! 
open for informal discussions on related problems. Other ' 

suggestions made were: that the Forum be broken down into two 

concurrent sessions, one dealing with the target pests "^ 

(treatments applied, efficacy, etc.) and the other dealing with 

environmental monitoring, with a plenary session on the third 

day at which summaries of the deliberations of the two groups „, 

would be presented; that the two topics be discussed on I 

alternate days; that the meeting be held at a later date, this 

would permit more time for the analyses of environmental 

monitoring data; that speakers be encouraged to present a brief <"B| 
summary of their work using audio-visual aids, leaving out 

details and tabling a more detailed report for inclusion in the 

proceedings, this would allow more time for questions and ^ 

discussion; that other pests be considered at the meeting; and I 
that summaries of reports be made available to attendees prior 

to the meeting, this would permit them to digest the material 

and come prepared to participate more actively in the discussions. 
i 

With regard to the timing of the meeting, Mr. Macdonald 

said that the Forum has historically been held in November or "*' 

early December following the pattern set by the meetings of the 

Interdepartmental Committee on Forest Spraying Operations 

during 16 years prior to 1973 when the Committee was replaced mi 

by the Forum. He felt that the purpose of the Forum was to 

provide information and experience exchange as an aid to decision-

makers. While he realized that all data, particularly those 

dealing with environmental monitoring, are not analyzed by the 

time of the meeting, he felt that the Forum should really be 

concerned about disasters and that the significant ones should 

be apparent fairly early. In his mind, the Forum was never "^ 

intended to be the outlet for final reports of scientific data. 1 
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It was his feeling that if the Forum were held later, it would 

lose its value to those required to make decisions for operations 

in the following year. 

Mr. Macdonald said that he would take the chairman's 

prerogative and call a 3-day meeting for the next year at the 

Conference Centre and that an attempt would be made to draw up 

an agenda which would include the traditional items, which have 

been standard through the years, and take into account suggestions 

made earlier from the floor. He pointed out that it was not 

possible to give attention to all pest problems at the Forum and 

some judgement has to be made, therefore, as to which are to be 

considered. The Forum does not have to be the only meeting 

dealing with these problems. 

Rapporteur's Note; Two rooms, the Sussex and Committee, have 

been reserved at the Government Conference Centre for the Eight 

Annual Forest Pest Control Forum, November 18-20, 1980. 

I 

1 
I 
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A HELICOPTER-SPECIFIC AERIAL SPRAY SYSTEM FOR FORESTRY APPLICATIONS: 

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM AND FIELD CALIBRATION TRIALS 

by 

J.C. Edwards 

A research program was undertaken in 1977 to develop the concept of 

a helicopter-specific aerial spray system for forestry use, and to in 

vestigate and evolve specialized applications techniques and operational 

parameters for forest spraying by helicopter. The need for this program 

was considered to exist for a number of reasons, including the fact that 

existing helicopter spray systems are basically heavy, high-capacity units 

adapted from equipment originally designed for agricultural use in fixed-wing 

aircraft. 

A prototype spray system has been developed and tested in the field, 

and the trials involved also paved the way for establishment of operational 

guidelines to optimize spray deposit characteristics through use of the 

helicopter rotor wake. 

The 1979 field program was planned with five clear objectives in mind: 

1) To further test the latest and possibly, final version of the prototype 

helicopter spray system; 

2) To gather additional data on deposit characteristics under a helicopter 

at an indicated optimum spraying speed and altitude and, hence, on factors 

related to the development of operational guidelines for forest spraying 

by helicopter; 

3) To evaluate the effectiveness of the system and the technique involved 

against spruce budworm using a 'standard' aminocarb/Shell 585 formulation 

and dosage of 5% a.i. applied at a rate of 1.46 £./h.; 

4) To compare the deposit characteristics and effectiveness of the above to 
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those of a fixed-wing aircraft applying the same treatment with Micronair 

AU3000's; 

5) To compare four alternative methods of assessing spray deposit in terms 

of results obtained when identical sample units from the same sample 

point and spray run are analyzed using gas chromatography versus 

colorimetrics to determine volume, and the NAE Flying Spot Scanner 

versus manual techniques to determine deposit density and droplet j 
t 

sizing. 

Very shortly before the scheduled starting date of the trials, un-

fortunately, the co-operating helicopter operator served notice that, due to 

an unforeseen circumstance, an aircraft could not be supplied. At that late 

date, in spite of the efforts of DSS and the study group, a replacement 

helicopter could not be obtained, and the field work had to be cancelled 

except for that related to item '5' above. Data compilation on this aspect 

of the work has not yet been completed due to delays in the returning of material 

by NAE. 

I 
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HIGH VALUE STAND RESEARCH: CONTROL OF PINE NEEDLE MIDGE 

IN SCOTS PINE PLANTATIONS 

by 

J.C. Edwards 

In 1977 and 1978, light to moderate populations of pine needle midge, 

Ccm.tarir.ia baeri Prell., recurred in plantations of Scots pine, Pinus 

sylveatris L., in eastern Ontario. Although, prior to this year, the insect 

had not been reported west of the Kemptville area, an outbreak was reported 

in Middlesex County in southwestern Ontario during the summer of 1979. This 

new infestation is believed to have resulted from the introduction of in 

fested planting stock. 

Attack by this insect results in defoliation of the affected tree, 

particularly the leader and upper crown. Repeated, heavy infestation 

can cause mortality, but the most immediate effect is a cosmetic one which 

reduces or destroys its value and salability as a Christmas tree during 

the current year. Pine needle midge has had a sufficiently serious impact 

on the flourishing Christmas tree industry of eastern Ontario and Quebec 

that many of the major growers have now begun to abandon culture of the popular 

Scots pine in favour of balsam fir, Abies balscmea (L.) Mill. 

During 1977 and 1978, an experimental program was undertaken in a 

plantation at Riceville, Ontario near Ottawa, to test various formulations 

of candidate insecticides against this insect. The aim of the program was 

to develop economical treatments which would make it possible to reduce de 

foliation to an acceptable level. 

Although the experimental control program was successful, it became 

obvious during the course of the work that biological information on the 
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| insect was very inadequate and that more and better data could permit the 
i 

__ development of greatly improved management techniques for this pest. 

Accordingly, in 1979, biological studies of pine needle midge were under 

taken at Riceville using the services of a graduate student resident in 

the Ottawa area. Compilation of the resulting data is still not complete, 

but already facts have emerged which will significantly influence control 

procedures in future. A report is in preparation. 

jnWT 

TT^ 
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Preliminary Results of Experimental Aerial Applications 

of Chlorpyrifos-methyl and Azamethiphos for Control of 
Spruce Budworm in New Brunswick, 1979* 

The insecticides chlorpyrifos-methyl (ReldanR, Dow Chemical) and 

azamethiphos (Alfacron , Ciba-Geigy) were selected for field experimentation 

as part of the Forest Pest Management Institute's ongoing program for 

evaluation of new pest control products. Chlorpyrifos-methyl was eval 

uated for control of I^-Lg larvae of the spruce budworm (Choristoneura 

fumiferana) during 1977 in Quebec while azamethiphos was assessed as 

treatment for the first time this year. 

Selected study areas were located within the boundary of Canadian 

Forces Base Gagetown in Southern New Brunswick. The balsam fir/spruce 

component was usually less than 50% at most locations selected for 

treatment; most host trees had sustained severe defoliation for 3-4 

years previously. 

Treatments were assigned randomly to representative blocks at 2 re 

plications each for comparison with 2 operational standards (aminocarb = 

Matacil , Chemagro) and five untreated check blocks. Applications of 

chlorpyrifos-methyl and azamethiphos were by a Micronair-equipped Piper 

Pawnee (Brunswick Air Services) whereas data on aminocarb were gleaned from 

applications by Grumman Avengers (TBM) equipped with boom and nozzles (Forest 

Protection Ltd.). With the exception of one aminocarb treatment, all sprays 

were double applications at 4-5 day intervals timed vs L_-L5 larvae May 31-

June 7. Weather conditions were mostly above average during application, but 

extended periods of fog, rain and wind delayed first applications 4-5 days 

past optimum timing. Additional details pertaining to spray treatments are 

summarized in the appended summary tabulations and illustration. 

Results of the aerial spray experiments clearly indicated the efficacy 

Report prepared for the Annual Forest Pest Control Forum, Ottawa, November 
27-28, 1979, by R. F. DeBoo, Forest Pest Management Institute, Sault Ste. 
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of each insecticide as larval treatment. The foliage protection levels 

[ attained with the chlorpyrifos-methyl sprays were equivalent to results 

i«i obtained with superior applications of aminocarb. Impact on larval population 

density was not as evident, however. The applications of azamethiphos pro-

™ vided good protection of current-year foliage, but differences between 

dosages applied were not apparent due, possibly, to anomalies in spray 

coverage. Unfortunately, confirmation of spray deposit estimates are not 

^m yet available from the National Aeronautical Establishment. 

The results obtained after application of aminocarb were superior to 

j any previously assessed by the author. In fact, levels of larval mortality 

and foliage protection could be considered atypical and not representative 

I of the average operational results of recent years using this insecticide. 

pm Thus, comparisons between aminocarb (as standard) and the two other in 

secticides may be invalid. However, both azamethiphos and chlorpyrifos-

methyl appear to be effective vs. larvae of the spruce budworm at dosages 

within acceptable environmental and economic limits. Therefore, it is 

! suggested that field evaluations continue to determine effective dosages 

pn for control of larvae of the spruce budworm. 

P™T» 
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Figure 1. Location of azamethiphos (6 small blocks), chlorpyrifos-
methyl (2 large blocks), and aminocarb (FPL blocks 100, 
106) spray areas. 
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TABLE I. Summary of results of experimental aerial applications of Insecticides 

for control of spruce budworm, CFB Gagetown, N.B., 1979 

All treatments applied twice @ 4-5 day Intervals except 1 amlnocarb treatment sprayed only once 
Abbott's Formula 

Fettes Method 
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FOREST SPRAY REPORT 

(not for publication) 

Target Pest; Choristoneura fumiferana 

R 
Insecticide: Chlorpyrifos-raethyl (ReIdan 6) 

Location; New Brunswick (see map) 

Regimet 2 applications (experimental) 

to 
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Z 
UJ 
Cu 
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Forest Spray Report 

(not for publication) 

Target Pest: Choristoneura fumiferana 

Insecticide; Azamethiphos (Alfacron 100 ULV) 

Location: New Brunswick (see map) 

Regime: 2 applications (experimental 

i—i 

X 
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STUDIES ON THE DISTRIBUTION, PERSISTENCE 

AND FATE OF THE TOXIC CHEMICALS USED IN 

THE FOREST PEST CONTROL PROGRAMS IN 

CANADA 

by 

K.M.S. Sundaram 

The Toxic Chemicals section of Forest Pest Management 

Institute maintains an ongoing program to develop methodology 

for residue analysis of currently used pesticides in the 

spruce budworm control programs in E. Canada and to analyze 

different aspects of the forest ecosystem (i.e., foliage, soils, 

forest letter, water, birds, small mammals, fish) to determine 

pesticide residue levels. The section is also involved in 

the FICP check sample program to develop and standardize sen-

sitive analytical methods for pesticides used in the forests. 

During the 1979 spray season the toxic chemicals 

section was involved in a joint project with Ontario Ministry 

of Natural Resources, a multi-disciplinary project by FPMI to 

assess the effect of nonyl phenol on the aquatic environment, 

laboratory studies to study the ethal toxicity of aminocarb 

to fresh water crayfish and its in vivo metabolism as well as 

routine analysis for pesticide residues. 

1. Joint project with OMNR 

Aminocarb residues in stream water, forest soil 

and forest litter were determined in samples taken from the 
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Kirkland Lake area of the OMNR spray program. Glass plate 

sample units placed in spray areas in the Geraldton program 

were also assessed for aminocarb deposits. The results of 

these assessments have been forwarded to OMNR and will be 

presented by Dr. J.R. Carrow. For reference purposes the 

levels of aminocarb residues are appended in Tables 1-4 

2. Nonyl phenol study 

Following a laboratory study by researchers at 

the St. Andrews Biological Station on the effect of nonyl 

phenol (a solvent in the Matacil formulation) in which it was 

shown that this product was toxic to juvenile salmon FPMI 

set up a field program to determine the effect of nonyl phenol 

on the aquatic environment. A spray block (approximately 40 ha 

in size) and an adjacent stream in the Dubreuilville area 

were treated with nonyl phenol in insecticide diluent 585 at 

0.47 £/ha. Extensive biological sampling was carried out and 

is reported by Kingsbury, McLeod and Holmes in their report 

to the forum. The chemistry section measured nonyl phenol 

deposit in stream water, stream sediment, foliage and forest 

soils. 

An interim progress report edited by Armstrong and 

Kingsbury gives the details of the study; in brief the chemical 

residue studies showed the following: 

(a) Stream samples 

There was a rapid disappearance of nonyl 

phenol from running water with levels of 9 ppb 
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one hour after treatment decreasing to less than 

2 ppb by 6 hours after treatment and not detectable "^ 

levels by 24 hours. An extreme case in which 

almost stagnant surface water collected a surface 

film was studied; in this case this first measure ^ 

was 1,100 ppb, 2 hours later it was 110 ppb, and 

by 24 post treatment it was 12 ppb. Three days "^ 

after treatement the levels were non-detectable. 

(b) Stream sediments 

In only one sediment sample was nonyl r^ 

phenol detected and this was only at the trace 

level. ^ 

(c) Forest soils 

Nonyl phenol was not detected in the forest 

soil. „, 

(d) Foliage 

Nonyl phenol residues were detected in 

white spruce foliage for about 30 days post treat 

ment. The highest concentration was 18 ppb (one 

hour post spray); by 3 hours it was 7.70 ppm, there ^ 

was then a steady decline to less than 1 ppm at 

30 days and nondetectable 60 days after treatment. 

The studies at FPMI indicate that although nonyl phenol 

is toxic to fish (as shown by a laboratory test) in the field, 

at the rates of application, it is safe. ^ 
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3> Laboratory studies of aminocarb toxicity to freshwater 

I crayfish 

p No apparent behavioral changes were observed in 

the animals up to 5.0 ppm. Sympstoms of acute toxicity were 

j apparent at about 10 ppm and mortality occurred at and above 

25 ppm. The LC50, 96 h to adult crayfish was about 33 ppm. 

I Two metabolites MA and AM were detected along with the parent 

jnm material. 

4. Other studies 

(i A rapid and sensitive analytical technique to 

quantify various carbamate insecticides at nanogram levels has 

( been developed using resin column (Amberlite XAD-2) and sorption, 

p and desorption followed by N-P GLC analysis. 
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Table 1 

Residues of Aminocarb in Stream Water 

OMNR Spray Program - Kirkland Lake, Summer 1979 

N.D. Not detected. 

Minimum detection limit 0.02 ppb. 

Remarks 

Harker Twp. mixing site 

Harker Twp. mixing site 

15*1 
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Table 2 

Residues of Aminocarb in Forest Soil 

OMNR Spray Program - Kirkland Lake, Summer 1979 

Remarks 

Harker Twp. mixing site 

N.D. Not detected. 

Minimum detection limit 1.0 ppb. 

/Tffl* 
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Table 3 

Residues of Aminocarb in Forest Litter 

OMNR Spray Program - Kirkland Lake, Summer 1979 

Moisture content A. ^ 
j_ *«.___i. uii Aminocarb cone, (mab) 
in forest Litter ^-^^^ ^A^i Remarks 

7» 

1 hr 7^.9 64.8 258.O 

1 day 65.1 18.2 52.1 ** 

2 days 5i».2 196.0 if29.O 

3 " ' 13.9 51.7 60.3 

4 " 65.7 " 30.1 87.8 «, 

7 " 55.2 98.6 220.0 

10 " 72.0 31.^ 112.0 ** 

!5 " 86.1 33.6 242.0 

20 " 81.7 7.76 42.4 

25 " 80.9 . 12.1 63.4 

3° " 76.3 46.5 196.0 

*»° " 83.5 16.7 101.0 ^ 

50 " 81.4 22.1 119.0 

70 >• 86.1 9.99 71.9 

Hinioum detection limit 1.0 ppb 
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Table k 

Residues of Aminocarb on Glass Slides 

OMNR Spray Program - Geraldton, Summer 1979 

No. 

la 

lb 

2a 

2b 

3a 

3b 

Description 
Katacil cone. 

V-S / 75 
Matacil cone, 

g / Ha. Remarks 

1 

2 

3 

k 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Ik 

15 

16 

O1 east 0.27 

0' west 2.60 

100' east 4.30 

100' west 

200* east 

200' west 

300' east 1.45 

300* west 

Hwy. 11, 5.0 n. east 

Hwy. 11, 4.5 m. east 

Hwy. 11, 4.0 m. east 

Hwy. 11, 3.5 n. east 

Hwy. 11, 3.0 m. east 

Hwy. 11, 2.5 m. east 

Hwy. 11, 2.0 in. east 

Hwy. 11, 1.5 m. east 

Hwy. 11, 1.0 m. east 

Hwy. 11, 0.5 m. east 

Hwy. 11, 0.0 m. east 

Mistake 600• east 2.16 

Mistake 600* west 0.47 

Mistake 500* east 1.67 

Mistake 500' west 0.47 

Mistake 400' east I.33 

0.71 

5.73 

-N.D.-

sample lost 

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

-N.D.-

1.93 

2.88 

0.62 

2.22 

0.62 

1.77 

Half slide broken (ug / 37.5 cn£) 

slides broken, pieces missing 
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Table k cont'd 

Remarks 

fTE?» 

Minimum detection Umit "0.07 ug / 75 emt 

N.D. - Not detectable 
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SUMMARY OF LABORATORY EVALUATION OF INSECTICIDES ""1 

AGAINST VARIOUS SPECIES OF FOREST INSECT PESTS DURING 1979 ' 

by "-I 

P.C. Nigam 

Sixteen insecticides and their formulations were tested for 

contact, stomach and residual toxicity using modified Potter towers. ^ 

Six of these were new insecticides. The results are summarized under 

contact, stomach, and residual toxicity studies. Unless otherwise 

specified, mortality data are given for 72 hours after treatment. "*> 

CONTACT TOXICITY "* 

Nine insecticides were tested for contact toxicity against 

insects from Ontario. The results are summarized by species. Insect 

collections were made by personnel of the Toxicology section, and the "* 

Insect and Pathogen Production section of the Forest Pest Management 

Institute, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. Spruce budworm larvae for 

resistance studies were collected from Priceville area of New Brunswick, 

by the staff of the Maritimes Forest Research Centre and shipped to the 

toxicology laboratory. Insecticides are arranged in descending order ^ 

of toxicity on the basis of 100% mortality at 72 hours for the corrected 

percentage mortality. The analysis of data is in progress. 

Spruce Budworm - Choriatoneura fumiferana (Clemens) - Laboratory Reared 
Larvae 

Eight insecticides were tested against fifth instar larvae of 

the spruce budworm, the corrected percent mortality ranged from 17% to 95%. ** 
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CGA 18809 > S-5602 > Dowco 214 > Fenitrothion > A 41286 > San 279 > 

A 5675A > A 47171 

Spruce Budworm - Choristoneuva fumiferana (Clemens) - Field Collected 
Larvae 

Fifth Instar 

Two insecticides were tested against the fifth instar larvae 

of the spruce budworm. The corrected percentage mortality ranged from 

76% to 92%. 

AC-222-705 > Fenitrothion (Priceville) -Fenitrothion (S.S.M.) 

Sixth Instar 

Four insecticides were tested against sixth instar larvae of 

the spruce budworm. The corrected percentage mortality ranged from 

61% to 92%. 

AC-222-705 > San 279 > A 41286 > Fenitrothion (Priceville). 

Resistance Studies 

In order to monitor the development of resistance in spruce 

budworm populations, collections from Priceville, N.B. (which had 7-8 

year of fenitrothion spraying history) were sprayed for LdP lines and 

compared with baseline data. There is no apparent sign of resistance 

development in the population at the moment. 

Jack Pine Sawfly - Neodiprion pratti banksianae Rohwer 

Eight insecticides were tested against fourth instar larvae 

of the jack pine sawfly. The corrected percentage mortality ranged 

from 53% to 97%. 
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Dowco 214 > AC-222-705 > S-5602 > A 41286 > A 47171. ^ 

The insecticide San 279 was also tested at 1.0% concentration, which 

was very high as 100% mortality occurred at 0.1 G.P.A. and onward, 

therefore the results are not reported, and further testing will take 

place during the winter. 

The insecticides San 197 and San I 155 were also tested, but "^ 

because deposits could not be eluded from filter papers due to solu 

bility problems, so calculations are based on nominal dosage applied 

and not on actual deposit. The corrected percentage mortality range ^ 

was 23% to 79%. ' 

San 197 > San I 155. ""» 

Stomach Toxicity 

Five insecticides were tested against fifth instar larvae of **, 

laboratory reared spruce budworm. The toxicity of the treatments were 

evaluated after 72 hours. The corrected percentage mortality ranged ^ 

from 10% to 97%. 

Dowco 214 > San 279 > A 41286 > A 5675 A > A 47171. I 

Stomach-Contact Toxicity 

Experiments could not be carried out due to malfunction in ^ 

tower. Studies will be carried out during winter of 1979-80. 

Residual Toxicity m 

Nine insecticides were tested for residual toxicity by spray 

ing potted jack pine, balsam fir, white spruce and larch trees in a "^ 
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i spraying chamber. The sprayed host trees were then exposed to weather 

ing conditions from 0-10 days for jack pine, balsam fir, and white 

| spruce, and 0-25 days for larch. The insects used for bioassay of 

f» residues were either reared in the laboratory, after collecting eggs 

from field, or collected in the field and maintained in the laboratory 

J until their release on the insecticide treated foliage. 

The insects were released on clipped foliage that was obtained 

/ after a period of weathering (0-25 days) of the treated and check trees. The 

p clipped foliage was placed, with the insects, inside a clear plastic 

( 

dish equipped with a perforated plastic lid. The dishes were kept in 

, an environmental chamber that was maintained at 21°C and approximately 

50% RH as we had very limited control over the RH. The residue of the 

/ insecticide bioassayed on the same day of spraying (i.e., 4+2 hours 

f1 after spraying) were referred to as 0-day and these host trees were not 

exposed to weathering. The insecticides are arranged in descending 

I order of residual toxicity from 0, 5 and 10 days of residual life 

except in the case of larch sawfly where it is 0, 10, and 25 days. 

' The corrected percentage mortality, 72 hours after release of insects 

P is given in brackets. 

I Spruce Budworm - Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.) 

Residual toxicity of nine insecticides was tested against the 

1 fifth instar of the spruce budworm. 

P Bay NTN 9306 (Bolstar), CGA-18809 (Azamethiphos), Dowco 214 

(Chlorpyrifos-methyl), FMC 33297 (permethrin), fenitrothion, NRDC 143 
/mil 

( (permethrin), and S-5602 (fenvalerate), were all sprayed as a solution 
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of 2% active ingredient, WL 43467 (cypermethrin) as a solution of 1% 

active ingredient, and Orthene (acephate) as a solution of 5% active 

ingredient, at the rate of 9.4 1/ha (1 gal/acre) on white spruce and 

balsam fir for bioassay with fifth instar larvae. 

Fifth Instar Spruce Budworm on White Spruce 

0 day - cypermethrin = chlorpyrifos-methyl - azamethiphos -

permethrin (FMC 33297) = permethrin (NRDC 143) = fenvalerate 

= achephate (100) > Bolstar (93) > fenitrothion (83) 

5 day - cypermethrin (100) > chlorpyrifos-methyl = permethrin 

(FMC 33297) (83) > permethrin (NRDC 143) (80) > fenvalerate = 

achephate (73) > Bolstar (57) > azamethiphos = fenitrothion (3) 

10 day - cypermethrin (70) > chlorpyrifos-methyl (33) > 

fenvalerate = permethrin (NRDC 143) (26) > Bolstar = 

acephate (4) > azamethiphos = permethrin (FMC 33297) = 

fenitrothion (0). 

Fifth Instar Spruce Budworm on Balsam Fir 

0 day - all at 100% 

5 day - cypermethrin = fenvalerate - chlorpyrifos-methyl (100) 

> permethrin (NRDC 143) (86) > permethrin (FMC 33297) (83) > 

Bolstar (62) > achephate (48) > fenitrothion (4) > azamethiphos 

(0). 

IT*, 
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10 day - cyperraethrin (100) > chlorpyrifos-methyl (96) > 

fenvalerate (78) > permethrin (FMC 33297) (70) > Bolstar (67) 

> permethrin (NRDC-143) (41) > acephate (37) > fenitrothion = 

azamethiphos (0). 

Jack Pine Sawfly Neodiprion vratti bariksianae Rohwer 

Residual toxicity of six insecticides was tested against the 

fourth instar of jack pine sawfly. 

Bay NTN 9306 (Bolstar), CGA 18809 (Azamethiphos), S 5602 

(fenvalerate) and fenitrothion were all sprayed as a solution of 1% 

active ingredient; WL 43467 as a solution of 0.5% active ingredient; 

and Orthene (acephate) as a solution of 2% active ingredient at the 

rate of 9.4 1/ha (1 gal/acre) on jack pine for bioassay with fourth 

instar larvae. 

0 day - cypermethrin =■ azamethiphos = Bolstar « 

fenitrothion (100) > achephate (97) > fenvalerate (86). 

5 day - cypermethrin = azamethiphos = fenvalerate » Bolstar 

(100) > fenitrothion (33) > achephate (30). 

10 day - cypermethrin » azamethiphos = fenvalerate (100) > 

Bolstar (66) > fenitrothion = achephate (0). 

Larch Sawfly Pristiphora evichsonii (Hartig) 

Residual toxicity of nine insecticides was tested against the 

fourth instar of the larch sawfly. 
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Bay NTN 9306 (Bolstar) CGA-18809 (azamethiphos), FMC 33297 ^ 

(permethrin), fenitrothion, NRDC 143 (permethrin) and S 5620 (fen-

valerate) were all sprayed as a solution of 1% active ingredient; 

WL 43467 (cypennethrin) and Dowco 214 (chlorpyrifos-methyl) were 

sprayed as a solution of 0.5% active ingredient; and Orthene (acephate) .i 

was sprayed as a solution of 2.5% active ingredient, at the rate of ^ 

9.4 1/ha (1 gal/acre) on larch for bioassay with fourth instar 

larvae. ! 

0 day - all at 100% _I 

10 day - acephate = fenvalerate = Bolstar (100) > 

azamethiphos = chlorpyrifos-methyl (97) > cypermethrin (93) 

> fenitrothion (90) > permethrin (NRDC 143) (67) > 

permethrin (FMC 33297) (60) ) 

25 day - Bolstar (89) > azaraethiphos (57) > fenitrothion (46) 

> cypermethrin (36) > fenvalerate (32) > chlorpyrifos-methyl J 

(29) > achephate = permethrin (NRDC 143) (7) > permethrin (FMC « 

33297) (0). .! 

"1 

1 
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INSECTS USED IN 1979 

Insect 

Spruce Budworm 

it 

it 

Area of Origin Instar No. Used 

Jack Pine Sawfly 

CONTACT TOXICITY 

lab. reared, S.S. Marie, Ont. 
ii ii ti 

Field, S.S. Marie, Ont. 
» it 

Field, Priceville, N.B. 

Almonte, Ont. 
it 

STOMACH TOXICITY 

Spruce Budworm lab. reared, S.S. Marie, Ont. 

STOMACH-CONTACT TOXICITY 

Spruce Budworm lab. reared, S.S. Marie, Ont. 

1,260 

Nil 

Spruce Budworm 

Jack Pine Sawfly 

Larch Sawfly 

RESIDUAL TOXICITY 

Barr Rd., S.S. Marie, Ont. 

Almonte, Ont. 

St. Joseph Island S.S.M. Ont. 



•z. 

INSECTICIDES TESTED IN 1979 

J i i 
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ABSTRACT 

P MODEL FOR SELECTION OF INSECTICIDES TO PROTECT 
'. CONIFEROUS FOREST FROM SPRUCE BUDWORM 

(CHORISTOMEURA FWIFERANA (CLEM)) 

BY 

P. CHANDRA NIGAM 

CANADIAN FORESTRY SERVICE 

FOREST PEST MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT. CANADA 

A model for selection of future organophosphorous insecticides, for the 

control of spruce budworm is prepared on rhe basis of present criteria and 

techniques used in selection and application of insecticides in forest 
situations. 

The model is designed to predict a field dosage which will be 

effective against spruce budworm and relatively safe to bees, birds, 

mammals, fish, fish food organisms and to humans. The safety of the field 

dosage is determined on the basis of (1) laboratory toxicity data for 
these organisms and (2) predictor indices developed on the basis of field 

application rates and toxicity in the field of related insecticides. 

The model first determines the degree of infestation of spruce budworm 

in the forest and then hazard indices for the spruce and balsam fir stands. 
On the basis of these hazard ratings, application rates of insecticides 

in the field are determined and then effects of these rates are predicted 
on non-target spp. including safety to humans. Certain assumptions on 

non-target species require further modifications, and capability to utilize 

residual toxicity data and multiple spraying is to be added in the model. 

It is hoped when this model is perfected to a reasonable degree, it 

will provide standards and guidelines for developing new insecticides and 

will ultimately aid forest managers in the selection and operational use 

of insecticides which are effective, environmentally and ecologically 

acceptable, safe to humans, and economical for management of spruce budworm 
infestations. 

Paper presented during Eastern Spruce Budworm International Working Group 

(CANUSA) Meetings, held at Sutton Place Inn, Toronto, Ontario, from Oct. 29-
Nov. 2, 1979 and at the Pest Control Forum held at the Government Conference 

Centre, Ottawa, from November 27-28. 
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SUflMARY REPORT ON STUDIES OF THE IMPACT 

OF INSECTICIDES ON FOREST ECOSYSTEMS 

(STUDY REF. FP-11A) 

REPORT TO THE CANADIAN FOREST PEST CONTROL FORUM 

by 

P. D. KINGSBURY 

B. B. MCLEOD 

S. B. HOLMES 

j Forest Pest Management Institute 
Canadian Forestry Service 

-, Environment Canada 
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The Environmental Impact Section of the Forest Pest 

Management Institute carried out a series of studies to generate 

data on specific trials, formulations and candidate materials in 

1979, table 1. 

Table 1. 

Area Insecticide Ecological component studied 

aquatics birds mammals insects bees 

Ontario Nonyl phenol (0.47i,/ha) x x x x 

MATACIL® (70 g Al/ha x 2) x x x 

IGR (280 g Al/ha) x x x 

Permethrin (17.5 g Al/ha) x x x 

Quebec MATACIL® (175 g Al/ha) x x x x 

Reldan® (0.80 kg Al/ha) x x 

(1.00 kg Al/ha) x x 

Azamethiphos (70 g Al/ha x 2) x x x 
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I 

RESULTS 

Ontario 

Nonyl Phenol (0.47 fc/ha) The experimental application of 

nonyl phenol was planned to 

ensure that.environmental impact studies would be carried out 

under "worst case" conditions rather than typical operational 

spray program conditions. This objective was achieved by 

attaining within the study areas a relatively high measured 

deposit of nonyl phenol applied at a rate equivalent to the 

quantity of nonyl phenol applied in allowable maximum seasonal 

applications of MATACIL® (2 to 3 1/2 time suggested single 

application rates). 

Nonyl phenol concentrations in flowing water in the 

treatment stream peaked at a level below 10 pg/2. and fell to 

trace levels within 6 hours of treatment. In standing water, 

nonyl phenol residues were above 100 yg/£ for at least six 

hours after spray application, but again disappeared rapidly. 

Nonyl phenol demonstrated relatively low-persistence in foliage 

and non persistence in soil under these "worst case" conditions. 

The results of field and laboratory bioassays indicated 

that no significant mortality of salmonids would be likely to 

occur at concentrations below 100 pg/2. in 96 hours of continuous 

exposure, indicating that even under the "worst case" conditions 

there was a wide margin of safety between actual nonyl phenol 

concentrations in flowing water and lethal thresholds to salmonids. 
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Less of a safety margin is evident in standing water, but the 

potential hazard of these residues is limited by their rapid "^ 

disappearance. 

There were no significant differences in mortality among 

brook trout caged in the treatment and control streams over the m 

first five days after treatment confirming the absence of short 

term lethal effects on salmonids attributable to the residue ^ 

levels measured. Higher mortality was noted in the treatment 

stream eight to ten days after treatment, however, suggesting 

that nonyl phenol may have had a delayed lethal effect on caged ^ 

fish, but the removal of half the caged fish for residue analysis 

five days after treatment and high mortality (32%) among control ""! 

fish by the end of the caging studies weaken the significance 

of the observed differences in mortality. In light of the ev 

idence of the rapid disappearance of nonyl phenol in the treat- "^ 

ment stream and a lack of delayed lethal effects on trout exposed 

to low concentrations of nonyl phenol in the laboratory for j 

several weeks, the differences in mortality observed in the 
j 

field are likely due to other factors (such as differences in 

water quality) than the nonyl phenol treatment. 1 

There is no evidence from the results of drift netting, 

bottom fauna sampling, terrestrial insect knockdown or honeybee 

studies to suggest that nonyl phenol has any significant 

insecticidal effects on these components of the forest ecosystem. 
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No effects on avian populations or interference with normal 

j breeding activities resulting from the nonyl phenol application 

were documented in the forest song bird census data collected. 

I In conclusion, the data collected on residue levels and 

p persistence and environmental effects of nonyl phenol applied 

under "worst case" field conditions does not indicate that this 

J material poses any significant hazard to the integrity of either 

aquatic or terrestrial forest ecosystems under present usage. 

' MATACIL® (70 r Al/ha x 2). This experiment, which served 

i as a companion study to the 
i 
V 

nonyl phenol and Insect Growth Regulator programmes, did not 

f cause any immediate or short-term impact upon forest bird 

p, populations and breeding, and foraging activities were unaffected. 

The insect complex infesting white spruce was very noticeably 

p affected when a dramatic knockdown was recorded on the morning 

following the first application. The knockdown declined some-

| what on the second day and returned to pre-treatment levels by 

em the third morning. The impact was considerably less following 
i 

the second treatment. 

J Honey bee colonies were not affected, with brood and 

honey production comparable to the untreated control colonies. 

1 Insect growth regulator trials; employing 280 g Al/ha 

r were monitored. No 

immediate or short-term impact to the breeding bird community 

was recorded and honey bee colonies placed in the treated area 

were not affected. Terrestrial insect knockdown fora ten-day period 
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following the treatment was similar on the IGR and untreated 

control plots. "^ 

Preliminary results of a laboratory study indicate that 

high dosage rates of IGR (1 percent) mixed in sugar solution I 

tend to act as a repellant to foraging honeybees when straight 

sugar syrup or frames of uncapped honey were available for the 

bees to choose over the IGR-sugar syrup mixture. Investigations "^ 

are continuing. 

Permethrin (17.5 g Al/ha) A semi-operational application 

of Permethrin to a 1500 acre «, 
i 

forest block in northern Ontario produced environmental impact 

results similar to those found in the 1978 studies of the same n 

application rate. Although the pattern of biological effects 

reflected those of previous studies, the magnitude of impact 

was greatly decreased oecause of the poor quality of stream type, «*i 

low aquatic invertebrate populations, and cold air temperatures 

during the period of application. Significant increases in the "": 

number of drifting organisms occurred in the treatment block and 

2.1 km downstream over a 24 hour period immediately after the 

spray followed by a slight reduction in bottom fauna at the down- "t 

stream station. No native fish populations existed in the study 

streams, but yellow perch exposed to the application in wire 

cages indicated no lethal effects and did not accumulate 

detectable amounts of the pesticide. 

Foliage-inhabiting and flying invertebrates were affected m 

to a moderate degree, demonstrating a 24 to 36 hour increase 
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in knockdown. Ground dwelling invertebrates experienced a 

j slight reduction in activity immediately following the applica-

tion, but returned to normal within 14 days. No measurable 

I effects were encountered in small mammal populations. 

P Although complete results from pesticide residue 

analyses are unavailable at this time the concentration of 
tall 

j Permethrin in the water has been determined. The pesticide 

r reached peak concentrations of 147.0 ug/fc in ponds and 2.50 ug/il 

in streams. Downstream residue in water reached levels of 0.18 \ig/l 

P at 2.1 and 2.9 km below the treatment block. Detectable amounts 

of Permethrin were not found in any water samples beyond 96 hours. 

( Quebec 

p MATACIL®, 175 g Al/ha This experimental programme 
I 

involved a single application 

j of MATACIL at the seasonal maximum dosage permitted by Agriculture 

Canada, and was designed to generate data pertaining to the potential 

I hazard of current forest protection practices on small mammals. 

m In addition to the small mammal complex, forest birds aquatic 

insect and terrestrial insects of balsam fir and stream bank 

shrubbery were also studied. Upon completion of the assessment 

of all the data collected in this programme, the results will be 
r 

I compared with those of the Nonyl Phenol and MATACIL® 70 g x 2 

p* studies. 

i 

Small mammal populations were sampled on the treated 

I block and a near-by untreated control area using snap-back traps 

placed at 22 m intervals along lines gridded throughout the block 
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and along roadside shrubbery. Samples were taken at two trap 

periods, one starting about a week before the treatment and ^ 

running through to about a week after the spray with a second 

10 day trap period commencing about 3 weeks after the operation. 

The results show a low population inhabitating both areas prior 

to the application of MATACIL® , increasing through both the i 

post-spray trap periods. There is no indication of an adverse H 

effect resulting from the treatment as the numbers of "youing 

of the year" taken in the sample increased from 7.6 percent 

before the treatment to 35.4 percent during the 2nd trap period 

and adult female animals found to be in breeding condition 

increased from 50 to 82 percent. These expressions of small ^ 

mammal fecundity indicated a normal healthy small mammal 

population. Breeding birds populations and activity were also 

not affected in the immediate or short-term period. Knockdown ^ 

of insects infesting balsam fir and stream-bank shrubbery was 

immediate (12 hr. sample) and short lived with the lethal Impact . H 

disappearing within 60 hours on fir and 72 hours for the stream-

bank shrubbery. Small increases in aquatic invertebrate drift 

were documented in treated aquatic systems, with the greatest ^ 

effect appearing to be on blackfly larvae (Diptera: Simuliidae). 

Reldan®, 0.80 kg Al/ha, 1.00 kg Al/ha Two high dosage ^ 

applications of 

Reldan® to stream fauna were studied near St. Donat Quebec. Both 

application rates had a significant impact upon aquatic and ""i 

terrestrial invertebrates as well as fish. 
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Terrestrial knockdown was primarily of Collembola, 

[ Hemiptera, Coleoptera, Diptera and Hymenoptera, but did include, 

several other invertebrate orders. Large increases in aquatic 
r-

invertebrate drift and reductions in bottom fauna populations 

m were noted. Mayfly nymphs, stonefly nymphs, caddisfly larvae, 

broad-shouldered water striders, blackfly larvae, non-biting 

midge larvae and pupae, net-winged midge larvae and cranefly 

larvae were most affected. At least partial recovery of most 

' aquatic invertebrate groups was observed within 50 days except 

F" heptagenid mayfly nymphs which were virtually eliminated from 

both treatment streams. 

Some mortablity of brook stickleback, creek chub and 

crayfish was detected but brook trout did not appear to be 

^ affected. Diets of creek chub, common shiner and brook trout 

f™ were significantly altered. 

Azamethiphos, 0.07 Al/ha x 2. A double application of 

I ' Azamethiphos was applied 

p to a 2 1/2 km stretch of stream in a 50 ha experimental 

block at the emitted dosage rate of 0.070 kg Al/ha with a 6 day 

[ interval between treatments. 

Forest bird populations were not affected by either 

[ treatment and there was no disruption of breeding activities. 

jwt Nesting territories of several representative bird species 

remained occupied throughout the experimental period. 

A general knockdown of terrestrial invertebrates was 

noted following each application. Collembola, Axaneida, Acari, 
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Hemiptera, Homoptera, Coleoptera, Diptera and Hymenoptera were most 

affected. 

Apart from large increases in the drift of caddisfly 

larvae, the overall effect on aquatic invertebrates was insignificant, 

No direct fish mortality was observed. Brook trout 

fed heavily on flying Diptera knocked down by the second spray. 

/^n 
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ANNUAL FOREST PEST CONTROL FORUM REPORT - 1979 

Insect Growth Regulators 

Arthur Retnakaran 

Forest Pest Management Institute 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

One of the alternative strategies that is being actively pursued at 
the Forest Pest Management Institute to reduce our dependency on broad 
spectrum insecticides is the use of Insect Growth Regulators (IGRs). These 
compounds which adversely interfere with normal growth and development in 

insects are relatively insect-specific having few undesirable side effects 
on non-target species. One group of IGRs that appear to have promise as 

pest control agents in the immediate future are the moult inhibitors. 

Upon ingestion by immature insects these materials block the polymensation 
of N-acetyl glucosaraine units to chitin. Most predators, parasites and 
pollinators ar(^ia«t« insects which do not actively synthesize chitin and 
are thus unaffected by these compounds. IGRs are relatively safe to 
vertebrates since these higher animals lack a pathway for chitin biosyn 
thesis. 

The results of laboratory and field studies on the effects of 
several new IGRs on the spruce budworm conducted during the year 1979 are 
presented in this report. 

Laboratory tests 

The EC50 of several new moult inhibitors was determined using 
artificial diet in which different concentrations of the test'naterlals 
were incorporated. One day after moult, 3rd, 4th, 5th*and 6th~instar spruce 
budworm larvae were placed on the treated diet and the mortality was 
recorded after 7 to 10 days. The EC50 of UC-62644, BAY SIR 8514, EL-1215 ' 
and EL-7063 were all significantly lower than that of Dimilin: UC-62644_ 
was the most active IGR on 4th and 5th instars with an EC50 of 0.02"and" 
0.03 ppm, respectively (Table JL) . 

The relationship between stadial timing and activity of the IGR 
was studied using 6th instar budworm larvae and BAY SIR 8514. Larvae were 
most susceptible to the IGR on the first day of the stadium after which 

the susceptibility decreased progressively until day 7 when there was a 
slight increase in activity (Table 2). This picture closely followed the 
chitin synthesis profile in the insect. These results suggest that the 
effect of spraying an instar at mid-stadium will be observed in the 
succeeding instar. 
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Greenhouse tests 

Four IGRs: UC-62644, BAY SIR 8514, EL-1215, and EL-7063 were tested 

in the greenhouse. Potted balsam fir trees were sprayed with known amounts 

of material in a spray tower, colonized with 4th or 5th instar budworm 

larvae and the effects observed for 10 days. Application of 42 yl of spray 

mix in the spray tower covered an area of 904 cnr which in terms of field 

operation was equivalent to 0.5 U.S. gallons per acre or 4.7 liters per 

hectare. Application of 0.695 mg of IGR in 42 ul of spray mix and spraying 

it over a balsam fir tree to cover an area of 904 cm2 was calculated to be 
equivalent to spraying 1 oz in 0.5 U.S. gallons per acre. Based on this calcu-

lated dosage relationship several different concentrations of IGRs were tested 

for activity. The lower limit of UC-62644 to give 100% mortality was 

determined to be 0.05 oz in 0.5 U.S. gallons per acre (Table 3). Since the_ 

spray tower greenhouse system is an ideal application situation, we plan to 

test 10 times this concentration, i.e., 0.5 oz/acre, in the field next year. 

Field trials 

• Single tree trials were conducted near Wawa, Ontario using a bucket 

truck ("Cherry Picker") and an Ulva hand held sprayer. Each tree was 

sprayed with 25 ml of spray mix containing either EL-1215 or EL-7063. __At_.. 

a concentration of 1.72 g in 25 ml per tree, EL-1215.resulted,io. a..popular^ 

tion reduction of 88% on white spruce and 93% on balsam fir. At 0.33.4 g 

..in 25 ml per tree, EL-7063 reduced populations by 72% on white spruce and 

86% on balsam fir (Table 4). 

Single tree trials suffer from a major drawback in that the volume 

of spray mix used is usually far greater than what is actually used in an 

aircraft trial. It is difficult to reach any conclusions on how these 

results can be translated to an actual aircraft spray operation. 

Aerial field trials were conducted near Wawa, Ontario using a 

Cessna Agtruck equipped with a Micronair system and calibrated to spray 

0.5 U.S. gallons of formulated material per acre. BAY SIR 8514 (25% 

wettable powder) was mixed in water and sprayed once at dosages of 4, 3, 

2 and 1 oz per acre on 100-acre blocks. Spray was applied at budflush 

when the budworm development was at peak 4th instars. . 

Matacil was used as a positive control and sprayed once at 1 oz/acre 

on one block and twice at 1+1 oz/acre in another block. The level of popu-

lation reduction achieved with this IGR at 4 and 3 oz/acre was as good as 

the reduction achieved in the two Matacil blocks (Table 5). At 4 oz/acre > ' 

of BAY SIR 8514, the population reduction was 78% on balsam fir and 62% on 

white spruce. At 3 oz/acre the reduction was 70% on balsam fir and 56% on 

white spruce. On the other hand, Matacil applied at 1 oz/acre resulted in 

64% reduction in balsam fir and 59% in white spruce. At 1+1 oz, double 

application, the reduction was 56% on balsam fir and 83% on white spruce. 

Matacil was sprayed as an oil formulation which resulted in much 

better coverage than the IGR which was sprayed as a water mix. ,The need 

for an oil formulation of IGRs is crucial to future field trials (Table 6). 
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Future plans 

(i) Several new IGRs that have hitherto not been studied will be tested 

in the laboratory and greenhouse. 

(ii) The following is the tentative field trial program for 1980: 

f-.vM 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

i) 
f) 

g) 
h) 

i) 

BAY SIR 8514 

BAY SIR 8514 

EL-1215 

EL-1215 

UC-62644 

UC-62644 

UC-62644 

1+1 oz/acre double application 

1 oz/acre oil formulation 

3 oz/acre 

2 oz/acre 

1 oz/acre 

0.5 oz/acre 

0.5 oz/acre oil formulation 

Matacil as positive control (1 oz, single application) 

Matacil as positive control (1+1 oz, double application) 

iwm 
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Table 1 

Effect of 5 moult inhibitors on the spruce budworm 

f™3 

J 

1 
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Table 2 

Toxicity of BAY SIR 8514 in the diet for 6th 

instar spruce budworm larvae of varying ages* 

* 0.4 ppm active ingredient of BAY SIR 8514 was 

incorporated in the artificial diet. 
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Table 3 

Effect of spray-tower application of a new IGR, UC-62644 on potted balsam 
fir trees colonized with 5th instar spruce budworm in the greenhouse 

A) Calibration of spray tower 

Spray tower Field equivalent 

Volume 

sprayed 

Area 

covered 

Dosage 

42 Ml 

904 cm2 

0.695 mg 

0.5 U.S. gal 

(1.89 4) 

1.0 acre 

(0.404 ha) 

1.0 oz 

(28.34 g) 

B) Effect of UC-62644 on spruce budworm 

Treatment in spray 

tower 

(mg in 42 ul/904 cm2) 

Field equivalent 

dosage No. of No. larvae % 

(oz in 0.5 U.S. gal/acre) trees per tree mortality 

Control 

2, 

1. 

0. 

,78 

.39 

.695 

0.347 

0.278 

0.139 

0.069 

0.034 

0.028 

0.014 

0.007 

4 

2 

1 

0.5 

0.4 

0, 

0, 

0.05 

0.04 

0.02 

0.01 

P^l 

nsi 
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Table 4 

Single tree spray trials with EL-7063 (0.334 g/25 ml/tree) 

and EL-1215 (1.72 g/25 ml/tree) on spruce budworm 

A) Number of insects/18" branch tip in the pre (4th instar) and post (pupae) spray samples 

B) Summary of the results of applying EL-7063 and EL-1215 

White spruce 

Control EL-7063 EL-1215 Control 

Balsam fir 

EL-7063 EL-1215 

% population reduction 43 72 88 22 86 93 

X 



Table 5 

Results of BAY SIR 8514 (25% wettable powder) field trials 

against the budworm (Wawa, 1979) 

Plot 

no. 

Treatment 

oz/0.5 U.S. 

gal/acre 

g/4.7 1/ 

ha 

Pre-spray density 

no./18" (46 cm) branch tip 

Balsam White 

fir spruce 

Post-spray density 

no./18" (46 cm) branch tip 

Balsam White 

fir spruce I 

% Reduction 

Balsam 

fir 

White 

spruce 

78 

70 

57 

47 

64 

56 

62 

56 

22 

34 

59 

83 

00 

j 
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Table 6 

Comparison of oil and water based formulations 

Parameters 

influencing 

spray application Water Oil 

Relative humidity 

Temperature 

Deposit reaching 

ground 

Optimal time for 

spraying 

Evaporation of 

emitted spray 

Adhesion to 

foliage 

>90% required 

>32°F 

>60% adequate 

Can be below 32#F 

10-20% of emitted 40-60% of emitted 

volume volume 

morning 

high 

requires sticker 

morning or 

evening 

low 

sticker not 

required 
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( ANNUAL FOREST PEST CONTROL FORUM REPORT - 1979 

I Experimental aerial spray trials using nuclear polyhedrosis virus to 
control red-headed pine sawfly, Neodipvion leaontei (Fitch), in 

jm Ontario. 

J.C. Cunningham and P. de Groot 

Forest Pest Management Institute 

j Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
i 

Summary 

I * 

( In the Pembroke District, Ontario, red pine plantations with 
a total area of 33.6 ha were aerially sprayed with nuclear polyhedrosis 

p virus to control red-headed pine sawfly. Applications of 5 billion 

j polyhedra/ha were made in aqueous formulations at 9.4 I/ha when larvae 

were in the first and second instars and with a few unhatched egg 

clusters also present. 

I 

A comparison was made between a crude virus suspension in 

water with rhodamine B dye as a tracer and a virus suspension formulated 

p in 25% v/v animal feed grade molasses and 60 g/«, Sandoz Shade®. The 
{ two treated plots and a check plot were examined daily to determine 

when first virus mortality occurred and when all larvae were dead. 

f» There was no difference in the efficacy of these treatments and it was 

I concluded that it is unnecessary to add adjuvants to this virus. All 
the treatments gave 100% mortality by 23 days post-spray, none of the 

p larvae developed past the third instar and defoliation was minimal. 

A survey was made of areas treated with this virus in the last 

3 years to determine if re-infestation with sawflies had occurred. No 

\ colonies were found in areas treated in 1976 and 1978 but very low 

1 levels were observed in two plots in Admonston Twp near Renfrew treated 
in 1977 and an area to which the virus spread that year. Numbers of 

f* colonies in these areas were 0.5, 1.0 and 2.5/100 trees. 

I 

em Introduction 

Aerial spray trials with red-headed pine sawfly nuclear poly-

^ hedrosis virus (NPV) commenced in 1976 and by 1978 a total of 117 ha 

had been treated in Ontario. Spraying in Quebec, under the direction 

of Quebec Dept. of Lands and Forests personnel, has been on a much 

larger scale with about 700 ha treated in 1978 and about 280 ha this 

f* year. The virus has been found to spread from treated to untreated 

{ areas and, until this year, there has been no re-infestation of treated 
areas. 

Extensive safety testing of this virus has been undertaken and 

it has been found to present no hazard to mammal, birds or fish. It is 

also safe for honey bees. Most of the data required for registration 

of this virus under the Pest Control Products Act (Canada) are now 
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available. Biochemical characterisation of the virus which has been 

delayed due to a lack of material will, hopefully, be completed this 

winter. 

Spray operation and results 

A total of 4 plots were treated, 2 on a semi-operational basis 
using unformulated NPV and 2 on an experimental basis. In the exper 

iment, a detailed comparison was made between the efficacy of 

formulated and unformulated virus. The operational plots were 6.5 and 

6 ha in size, the experimental plot treated with formulated virus 
(plot 1) was 4.9 ha and the experimental plot treated with unformulated 
virus (plot 2) was 16.2 ha. The dosage of virus on all plots was 

5 billion polyhedra/ha and the emission rate was 9.4 fc/ha. The 

formulation sprayed on plot 1 contained an aqueous suspension of virus 
plus 25% v/v animal feed grade molasses and 60 g/j, Sandoz Shade® which 
protects virus from ultraviolet inactlvation. The unformulated virus 

sprayed on plot 2 contained only the virus suspension in water to which 
0.2% rhodamine B solution was added as a marker. 

The FPMI Cessna 185E fitted with 4 Micronair AU 3000 units was 

used for the treatments. The first semi-operational plot was treated 
with unformulated virus on the morning of July 7th commencing at 

5:10 a.m. Larvae were mainly in the first instar. The two exper 

imental plots were treated on the morning of July 10th aleng with the 

second semi-operational plot. Spraying on plot 1 commenced at 5:15 a.m. 

and on plot 2 at 6:35 a.m. Conditions were ideal at both localities. 

Spray deposit was monitored on Kromekote® cards. Details of the plots 

and larval development at the time of application are given in Table 1. 

No suitable check plot could be found in Ontario and it was necessary 

to locate one North of the Ottawa River in Quebec. 

The deposits on plots 1 and 2 were considered excellent with 

135 droplets/era2 on plot 1 and 93/cm2 on plot 2. Practically all the 
droplets were <150 u as measured on the cards. In order to assess the 
efficacy of the virus treatments, 100 trees with one sawfly colony per 
tree were selected in plots 1 and 2 and in the check plot. Daily 

observations were made on each colony and records kept when the first 

sign of mortality from virus appeared in a colony and when that entire 

colony was dead. In addition to monitoring larvae, 25 egg clusters 

which were unhatched at the time of spray application, were marked and 
observed daily. 

First signs of virus infection were noted 5 to 6 days post-

spray and by 23 days post-spray all larvae were dead in plots 1 and 2. 

No larvae developed past the third instar and the pattern of population 

decline was identical in these two plots. The population in the check 

plot remained constant. All but one of the 50 marked egg clusters 

eventually hatched and the larvae died from virus within the same time 

period as those larvae which had emerged at the time of spray applica 

tion. Less detailed observations were made on the 2 plots where the 
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P treatment was deemed semi-operational but 100% larval mortality was 

( also obtained in these plantations. Defoliation was virtually neg 
ligible in all the treated areas and was very heavy in the check plot. 

J Details of the spray trials conducted in 1979 and a summary 
of the results obtained from the virus treatments are given in Table 2. 

Virus production 

Two plantations with a total area about 6 ha close to plot 1 in 

r South Algoma Twp. were sprayed with NPV using a mistblower on July 23rd. 

About 30% of the larvae were in the third instar and 70% in the fourth. 

The concentration of the virus was A x 106 polyhedra/tnl and 64 I were 

f» disseminated. From August 3rd to 6th, collections of dead and dying 

i larvae were made. They had mostly reached the fifth instar and were 

picked off the foliage and frozen. This material was not processed 

p further as it is intended to purify the NPV for use in biochemical 

studies. 

Examination of areas treated in previous vears 
r^ * ■ 

I 

Areas treated in 1976, 1977 and 1978 were examined to determine 

if re-infestation had occurred. Three plots near Lakefield, treated 

f" in 1976, were free from sawflies as were 2 plots near Sharbot Lake 

l treated in 1978. Check plot 1 at Sharbot Lake still had a heavy popula 

tion of sawflies with 101 colonies/50 trees in 1978 and 129 colonies/50 

m, trees this year. There were no colonies in a plot near Richmond treated 

I in 1977, but low levels of infestation were observed in 2 plots near 

Renfrew treated in 1977 and an area to which the virus had spread in the 

year of application. These 3 localities are very close to each other 

; and population levels were estimated at 0.5, 2.5 and 1.0 colonies/100 

■ trees respectively. 

f** Conclusions and recommendations 

Results from this year's trials clearly indicated that unform-

p ulated crude NPV is as efficacious as formulated virus when applied on 

/ first and second instar larvae. Hence the use of the crude material 

with no spray adjuvants is recommended. This saves the cost of materials 

m used in the formulation and avoids the trouble of transporting molasses 

J and Shade to an airport and mixing them. It appears that all egg 

clusters do not need to be hatched at the time of NPV treatment and that 

larvae emerging from these eggs die in the same time period as larvae 

f* which have emerged. 
I 

This is the fourth year of aerial spray trials using this virus. 

p Results this year were again excellent and the dosage of 5 billion 

I polyhedra/ha is considered highly satisfactory. It must be stressed 

that the virus should be applied as early as possible, around 90% egg 

r hatch, to obtain maximum impact and to avoid defoliation. To achieve 

this early application, plantations which are at risk should be surveyed 

after oviposition. 
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It was disappointing to find very low red-headed pine sawfly 
populations in areas treated in 1977. These areas will be closely 
monitored to determine if these populations increase or if they die 

out due to contact with residual traces of NPV which are probably still 
active in these areas. 

It is hoped that a petition for the registration of this virus 

will be submitted in 1980. In the meantime, it is strongly recommended 
that NPV is used for control of red-headed pine sawfly in plantations. 

Plans for 1980 

1. To treat plantations infested with red-headed pine sawfly in Ontario 
following requests from the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 
personnel. 

2. To process virus material, standardize potency and advise staff of 
the Quebec Dept. of Lands and Forests on its use if they have spray 
trials planned for 1980. 

3. To compare the efficacy of highly purified virus to the crude 
lyophilized larval preparation used to date. 

4. To propagate more NPV in field populations of red-pine sawfly in 
order to maintain a stock of this virus which will be available to clients. 

5. To complete biochemical studies on the virus and submit these data 
together with animal safety testing reports and reports of field trials 
to the Plant Products Division, Dept. of Agriculture so that they can 
be evaluated and for registration of this virus under the Pest Control 
Products Act (Canada). 
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Table 1. Location of plots treated with red-headed pine* sawfly NPV and the check plot, tree height and age 

and larval development at the time of application. 

Plot Area 

(ha) 

Location 

Average 

tree height 

(m) 

Tree % Larval instar presenL 

age (yr) I II III 

Check 

4.9 

16.2 

1.0 

South Algoma Tup. 

Renfrew County 

near Golden Lake, 

Ontario 

Ross Twp. 

Renfrew County 

near Cobden, Ont. 

Sheen Twp. 

Pontiac County 

near Sheenboro, 

Quebec 

2.0 

2.1 

1.6 

45 

10 

55 

51 

89 

0 

00 
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Table 2 

FOREST SPRAY REPORT 1979 

Target Pest: Red-headed pine sawfly, Neodiprion leaontei 

Province or State: Ontario 
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ANNUAL FOREST PEST CONTROL FORUM REPORT - 1979 

Experimental spray trials with spruce budworm nuclear polyhedrosis 

virus and granulosis virus in 1979. 

J.C. Cunningham 

Forest Pest Management Institute 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

and 

G.M. Howse 

Great Lakes Forest Research Centre 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

Summary 

Seven plots with a total area of 81 ha were aerially sprayed 

with a variety of virus formulations at different application times 

near Thessalon, Ontario in 1979. Two plots were treated with nuclear 

P polyhedrosis virus when larvae were emerging from their hibernacula 
' and mining needles. A dosage of 750 billion polyhedra/ha was applied 

in a formulation containing 25% v/v molasses, 60 g/1^ Sandoz Shade 

p and 1% v/v Chevron sticker. Two more plots were treated with the same 

! dosage and formulation at budflush, a fifth plot with this formulation 
and double the dosage of virus at budflush and a sixth plot with 750 

p billion polyhedra/ha in Sunspray HE emulsifiable oil formulation at 

budflush. A seventh plot was treated with granulosis virus in the 

molasses plus Shade formulation at budflush. 

'm Population reduction due to treatment, pupal emergence, level 
of virus infection and defoliation were monitored on all 7 plots and 

on 6 check plots on both white spruce and balsam fir hosts. Popula 

ce tion reductions ranging from 48% to 85% were recorded in all treatments 

( except on balsam fir hosts in one treatment and on white spruce hosts 

in another where no population reductions were recorded. Foliage 

protection was particularly noticeable in the two plots where second 

j instar larvae were treated. During virus production in 1978/79, it 

v was found impossible to eliminate a cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus 

which was mixed with the nuclear polyhedrosis virus. Both viruses 

p were disseminated and, although the cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus 
j was at a very low concentration, infection with this virus reached 

quite high levels. A fungus epizootic occurred in the areas treated 

^m at budflush and levels of fungus infection were quite high in 4 of 
i the plots. 

Follow-up studies were conducted on 3 of 7 plots sprayed 

[ with nuclear polyhedrosis virus in 1978 and on one plot sprayed in 

( 1977. Some impact from virus carry-over was observed in these 4 plots 
and the plot sprayed in 1977 showed only 22% current defoliation on 

F" white spruce hosts as compared to 57% on the corresponding check plot. 
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Introduction 
PS"!} 

Aerial spray trials have been conducted with spruce budworm ' 

nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) every year since 1971 and by 1978 

a total of 1,790 ha had been treated with this virus. In 1971, a ^ 

dosage of 750 billion polyhedra/ha was applied and encouraging results 

obtained. This dosage was considered to be economically unfeasible 

and between 1972 and 1976 low dosages in a variety of formulations 

were tested. Although initial infection was quite high on some plots, 

virus carry-over was negligible. The 750 billion polyhedra/ha dosage " 
was retested in 1977 and 92% population reduction of spruce budworm 

due to the treatment was obtained on white spruce hosts. The best "^ 

formulation tested to date contains 25% v/v animal feed grade molasses 1 

and 60 g/J, Sandoz Shade, a material which protects virus from ultra 

violet radiation. In order to consolidate results from these ad hoc "^ 

trials, 6 plots were treated in 1978 with the 750 billion polyhedra/ha 

dosage in the above formulation at budflush and results were generally 

most encouraging. In 1978 an emulsifiable oil formulation was also 

tested. 

This year, a series of tests were conducted which fall into 

3 categories. Firstly, 2 plots were treated with 750 billion "^ 

polyhedra/ha in the molasses plus Shade formulation (henceforth 

referred to as the standard dosage and formulation) when larvae were 

emerging from their hibernacula and mining needles. One plot received H 

a single application and one a double application. 

The second series of plots were sprayed at budflush. The **, 

standard dosage and formulation of NPV was applied on two plots, a 

third was treated with double the dosage of virus (1,500 billion 

polyhedra/ha) in the standard formulation and a fourth with the standard 

dosage in an emulsifiable oil formulation, Sunspray HE. A fifth plot 

was treated with granulosis virus in the standard formulation. This is 

the first aerial spray trial of granulosis virus on spruce budworm in 

Canada, although a granulosis virus has been sprayed by helicopter on rm)-

Chovistoneura mnvinana in Germany. ! 

The third test was conducted near Kapuskasing where a 40 ha »■» 

plantation containing white spruce and black spruce was first treated 

with Orthene® when larvae were in the fourth instar followed by the 
standard dosage and formulations of NPV when larvae were in the fifth 

and sixth ins tars. This trial was a collaborative effort involving 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources personnel, Great Lakes Forest 

Research Centre staff and Forest Pest Management Institute staff. 

Details and results are not included in this document and are presented ""' 

in another report to the Forest Pest Control Forum. '■ 

Virus Production ^ 

NPV was produced in spruce budworm hosts in the winter months 

of 1978/79. A suitable alternative insect host for propagation of this „,. 

virus has not yet been found. A total of 2.5 million late fifth and 
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.mm and early sixth instar larvae were infected, harvested and processed. 

I These yielded about 15 kg of lyophilized, virus-infected, insect 

material containing 1010 polyhedral inclusion bodies per g. Problems 
were encountered with a second virus, a cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus 

j (CPV), which was present along with the NPV. This problem was encoun-
' tered in 1971, but by careful selection of insects used to prepare 

virus stock suspensions, it was eliminated and the production of pure 

T* NPV has been maintained every year until now. Unfortunately, the same 
( techniques used in 1971 failed to remove the CPV and the NPV which was 

field tested in 1979 contained low levels of this second virus. 
IPS 

I In addition to NPV, enough granulosis virus was produced to 
treat about 10 ha. It was found to be impossible to count the tiny 

^ granulosis virus capsules in a lyophilized preparation. Hence, the 
j same weight of lyophilized, virus-infected larvae was used for this 

trial as for the standard (750 billion polyhedra/ha) dosage of NPV. 

P Spray operations and results 

Descriptions of the 7 plots, their location, size, stand 

f* composition, date of treatment and materials applied are given in 
| Table 1. Insect development at budflush on plots C, D, E, F and G 

are recorded in Table 2 and it can be seen that they were generally at 
p the peak of the fifth except on white spruce hosts in plots E and G 

where the predominant instar was the sixth. 

All applications were made at 9.4 l/ha. The FPMI Cessna 185E 

I fitted with 4 Micronair AU 3000 units was used for the early applica-
! tions. Samples obtained by beating trees showed that numerous larvae 

were present on the foliage on May 9th, but few were observed on May 11th 

f* indicating that this second application may have been poorly timed. 

1 Deposits, measured on Kromekote® cards, were considered excellent for 
the first application with 193 droplets/cm2 on plot A and 103/cm2 on 

p plot B. In the second application, only 16/cm2 were recorded on plot B. 
( (Measurements of droplet sizes have not yet been made). 

^ For the applications made at budflush, a Cessna Ag Wagon was 
contracted from General Airspray Ltd. which was also fitted with 4 

Micronair AU 3000 units. Deposits on Kromekote® cards were considered 
disappointing with the mean number of droplets/cm2 on plots C, D, E, F 
and G being 16, 9, 26, 16, 8 and 16 respectively. (Again, measurements 
of droplet sizes have not yet been made). 

The results were assessed by five different procedures. 

(i) Larvae collected 40 days post-spray from plots A and B (application 
on second instar larvae) and 7 days post-spray from the remaining 
5 treatments were picked off the foliage and reared singly on 
artificial diet in plastic cream cups until death or adult 

emergence occurred. The cause of death was determined microscopically, 
Samples from b check plots were processed the same way. 

j 
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(ii) Samples of larvae were collected 43 days post-spray from plots 
A and B, 12 days post spray from the remaining plots and sampl 

oTnPV SCPVOliCed aC-JhiS Cr fr°m ChC choJk'plot.. L^li of NPV CPV id d NPV, CPV, microsporxdia and tungi were determined by making 
squash preparations of gut and fat tissue and examining them 
microscopically to detect pathogens. 

(iii) Pre-spray and post-spray larval counts were made from 46-cm 
branch tips collected at mid-crown, with the exception of pre-
spray counts in plots A and B and two check plots where 10 

balsam fir and 10 white spruce whole branches were collected in 
mid-April. Larvae were forced to emerge in special containers 
and then counted. Plots A and B and the 2 corresponding check 
plots were resampled a second time when larvae were in the fourth 
and fifth instars and a third time when larvae pupated. For the 
second and third samples 20 white spruce and 20 balsam fir 
46-cm branch tips were collected in the treated plots and 15 
branch tips were collected from each species in the check plots. 

The remaining 5 treated plots and 4 check plots were sampled 
either the day before or on the day of sprav aoDii^HAn On che 

(iv) 

(v) 

treated plots 20 white spruce 46-cm branch ti^s and 20 balsam fir 
46-cm branch tips were collected as a pre-spray sample and 15 
branch tips of each species were collected from the check plots. 
The same number and type of samples were collected when most of 
the larvae had pupated. Larvae and pupae were removed from the 
foliage and counted. Population reductions due to treatments 
were calculated using Abbott's formula. 

The emergence of adults from pupae collected from treated and 
check plots was recorded. 

Defoliation estimates were made from foliage samples collected 
tor the post-spray population count. 

Forest Pest Management Institute staff and Great Lakes Forest 

FPM?3«r ff6ntr6 ^aff^?llab°^aCed ln "ducting this assessment with 
FPMI staff recording (i) and (ii) and GLFRC staff (iii), (iv) and (v). 

In the samples of larvae reared singly on diet, levels of NPV 

I"nrni JVan8ed fr°m A#0% °f larvae from balsam fir in plot F to 
40.0% of larvae from white spruce in plot D (Table 3). CPV cannot be 
distinguished from NPV in dead insects using phase contrast microscopy 
and hence incidence of this virus is not recorded in Table 3. However 
when living insects were dissected and examined, CPV was found to be 
quite prevalent (Table 5). Likewise, there was great difficulty 
recognizing granulosis virus using phase contrast microscopy. The 
sample from plot G contained only 43 larvae and one cannot place great 
? !"" lnuthe flgure of 86'1% mortality due to this virus recorded 
in Table 3. However, something dramatic did occur in this plot as not 
a single adult moth emerged in this sample. 
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Death due to microsporidial infection (Xosema fimiferanae) 

ranged from 1% to 27% in the treated plots. In previous years, although 

microsporidial levels were high in samples of living larvae, they- were 

not found to be a cause of death in individually reared, field-collected 
larvae. Abnormally high levels of fungus (Ento*r,opkthera. sp.) were 
recorded, ranging from 4.2% to 49.5%. It is thought that these high 

levels of mortality due to fungal infection may be a laboratory phen 
omenon. There was a fungal epizootic in some of the treated and check 

plots and the laboratory could easily have become contaminated with 

spores when material collected from them was handled. The moist 

atmosphere in the diet cups may have enhanced development of this-

pathogen. The same individual larval rearing study on 6 check plots 
revealed similar levels of microsporidia and fungi as in the treated 
plots (Table 4). Mortality due to microsporidia ranged from 0% to 19% 
and from fungi from 4.0% to 26.0%. In three of the check plots 1.0% 
NPV was recorded. 

In samples of larvae and pupae collected and examined immediately, 
it was evident that CPV infections reached quite high levels (Table 5) 
and because levels of CPV were almost negligible in the check plots 

(Table 6), it is concluded that this infection was due to CPV applied 
together with the NPV. The highest levels of CPV infection were recorded 
in plots A and B, treated when larvae were in the second instar, with 
39.0% infection in larvae from white spruce hosts and 24.4% from balsam 
fir hosts in plot A and 27.0% and 33.0% respectively from these hosts in 
plot B. Levels of NPV ranged from 2.2% to 31.0%. Microsporidial levels 
ranged from 24.0% to 81.1% and a more accurate picture of the fungus 
epizootic was obtained than from the larvae reared individually. Plots 
A, B, and C were isolated stands surrounded by open fields. No fungus 
was found in Plots A and C and in plot B only 2.0% fungus infection was 
recorded (Table 5). In the remaining 4 treated plots, levels of fungus 
infection ranged from 2.0% to 39.3%. Checks 1 and 2 were also isolated 
stands separated from confluent expanses of forest. In check 2, 4.0% 
fungus infection was recorded and the levels of fungus infection in the 
remaining 4 check plots ranged from 1.6% to 6.7% (Table 6). Again, 

difficulty was encountered in diagnosing granulosis virus, this time from 
living larvae. A figure of 23.5% infection with this virus was recorded, 
but little confidence can be placed in it (Table 5). 

Population reductions due to treatments, percent successful 
pupal emergence and percent current year's defoliation on plots A and B, 
(treated when spruce budworm larvae were in the second instar), are 
reported in Table 7. Results were most encouraging on both plots 

although results obtained from plot A which received the single applica 
tion were superior to plot B. However, the second treatment on plot B 
may have been applied after larvae mined into the needles. Also, a greatly 
reduced deposit was obtained in the second application. Population 
reductions of 85% and 50% were recorded on plot A on balsam fir and 

white spruce hosts respectively and the figures for plot B were 50% and 
81% for the same species. The saving of current year's foliage was 
quite marked in both plots, although more dramatic in plot A. This is 
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the first occasion when significant foliage protection has been obtained 

in the year of application of a virus on spruce budworm. Pupal emer- "^ 

gence was reduced compared to check plots except in pupae collected 

from white spruce hosts in plot A where it was the same as the check 

Plot. ^ 

Figures are shown in Table 8 for the 4 plots treated with NPV 

and the one plot treated with granulosis virus at budflush. Population 

reductions due to treatments ranging from 48% to 78% were recorded in ^ 
all these plots except on balsam fir hosts in plot C and on white spruce 

hosts in plot D. In all the treated plots there was a marked reduction 

in pupal emergence. Observations showed no saving of current year's "^ 

foliage except in plot C and plot G. There is an anomaly in plot C 

where no population reduction on balsam fir hosts was recorded yet 

some foliage protection was demonstrated. The performance of the <■*«, 

granulosis virus in plot G was equal to that of the NPV and there was 

also a small amount of foliage saved in this plot. 

Details of the spray trials conducted in 1979 and a summary of 

the results obtained from the virus treatments are given in Table 12. 

Impact of NPV in plots treated in 1977 and 1978 ""} 

The same observations as made on the plots treated in 1979 were 

made on one plot treated with 750 billion polyhedra/ha in 1977 and 3 of "^ 

the 7 plots treated with this dosage of virus in 1978. (There were l 

insufficient resources to permit study of all 7 plots treated in 1978) . 

The 4 plots in which follow-up studies were conducted were all located <*, 

in the Thessalon area and hence the check plots used for the 1979 spray , 

trials were also used for comparison. Samples were taken for population 

reduction studies, individual larval rearing and microscopic diagnosis 

when larvae were in the fourth and fifth instars. When most of the m 
larvae had pupated, a further sample of 46-cm branch tips was collected 

to obtain a population count, determine pupal survival and estimate 

current year's defoliation. Numbers of samples taken were the same as '™) 

from the plots treated this year. ; 

The levels of pathogens and parasites recorded in individually m, 

reared larvae are shown in Table 9. Levels of NPV ranging from 1.0% 

to 11.9% were recorded with the highest levels in 1978 plot 6. The 

results obtained from examination of samples of living larvae and 

pupae are shown in Table 10. Levels were lower than in the individually 

reared samples, but again 1978 plot 6 had the highest level of NPV. 

Levels of fungi and microsporidia in these plots were similar to the 

check plots. "^ 

The population reduction due to virus carry-over affecting 

later instars, pupal survival and current year's defoliation are «*» 

recorded in Table 11. Of the 4 plots studied, no population reduction 

was found on balsam fir hosts in 1978 plot 2. In the other plots, on 

both white spruce and balsam fir hosts, population reductions due to ^ 

virus carry-over ranged from 68% to 85%. Pupal survival was. higher 
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than in check plots in collections from balsam fir hosts in 1978 plots 

2 and 6, but was considerably reduced in pupae from whLte spruce hosts 

in the 3 plots treated in 1978 and the one plot treated in 1977. The 

saving of foliage was considerable on balsam fir hosts in two of the 

plots treated in 1978, but none was recorded on white spruce hosts in 

three plots treated that year. In the one plot treated in 1977, the 

saving of foliage on white spruce was quite marked (Table 11), and 

this observation appeared to be completely justified when a visual 

inspection was made of this plot. A visual inspection of 1978 plot 1, 

a plot which was, unfortunately, not selected for detailed studies 

this year, revealed trees in excellent condition with only traces of 

current year's defoliation. 

Conclusions and recommendations 

An alternative host insect for virus production has not yet 

been found and the cost of the 750 billion polyhedra/ha NPV dosage, 

when produced in spruce budworm larvae, is considered to be econom 

ically unacceptable for operational use. It is estimated to cost in 

excess of $125/ha. The search for an alternative host for the produc-

tion of spruce budworm NPV is being continued. 

The results of the application of NPV on second instar larvae 

as they emerged from hibernacula were most encouraging. This is the 

first experiment in which acceptable foliage protection has been 

demonstrated in the year of application of a virus. The small amount 

of CPV in the NPV preparation gave surprisingly high levels of 

infection and obviously contributed to the final result. CPV was also 

present in the NPV preparations sprayed in 1971. In order to determine 

if there is a synergistic effect between these two viruses in certain 

combinations, a detailed series of laboratory experiments would have 

to be devised in which different proportions of each virus are tested. 

Presently, an attempt is being made to establish the relative propor-

tions of NPV and CPV in the preparations disseminated in 1971 and 1979. 

Applications of virus on second instar larvae as they emerge 

from hibernacula are only feasible in experimental spray trials and 

in small scale operations when careful monitoring of budworm movement 

can be undertaken. This strategy is imprjictical for widespread use. 

Depending on elevation, aspect and topography, emergence over a wide 

area is extended over a period of several days. However, if a formu 

lation can be developed which will keep the virus in a viable condition 

on the foliage for a period of about 2 weeks, spray applications could 

be made before larval emergence. 

In the trials conducted at budflush, the larvae had developed 

further than considered optimal for an application of NPV, the spray 

deposit was not particularly good and results were confused by a fungus 

epizootic in 4 of the plots. Exactly the same reasons delayed treat-

ments in 1978, several days of inclement weather at a time when 

temperatures were high and larvae were developing rapidly. Compared 

to the standard dosage and formulation (750 billion polyhedra/ha in 
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25% v/v molasses, 60 g/jt Sandoz Shade® and 1% v/v Chevron sticker) the 

double dosage in the same formulation did not appear to give enhanced «, 

infection and mortality. The emulsifiable oil formulation, however, 

which gave slightly less kill compared to the standard formulation in 

1978, was considered to be equally efficacious in these tests. Follow 

ing these trials, there is no change in the recommendation for use of "^ 
the standard dosage and formulation. 

The small trial with granulosis virus on a white spruce ^ 

plantation gave a good population reduction and a small amount of 

foliage protection. However, it was on this plot that the highest 

levels of fungal infection were recorded and it is uncertain to what r<m 

degree the results are attributable to the virus and to the fungus. 

Further trials should be undertaken to determine if this virus has a 

greater impact on the spruce budworm population than NPV. Difficulties ^ 

were encountered in recognizing granulosis virus under the microscope. 

The inclusion bodies are very small, about 0.5 u, and the same 

techniques used for standardizing NPV suspensions and diagnosing NPV-

infected insects cannot be employed. These technical problems will "^ 

have to be rectified before further field testing is undertaken. 

Plans for 1980 «* 

1. To conduct follow-up studies on plot 1 treated with NPV in 1977, 

plots 1, 2, 5 and 6 treated in 1978 and some of the plots treated «*, 

in 1979. 

2. To produce sufficient NPV in spruce budworm larvae for field trials 

in 1980, to attempt to remove CPV from the NPV material and to 

continue a search for an alternative insect host for virus production. 

3. To propagate some granulosis virus, improve techniques in handling "^ 

this virus and repeat the trial conducted in 1979. 

A. To study spray adjuvants developed in other laboratories for i^ 

application of a variety of insect viruses, evaluate their suit 

ability for spruce budworm NPV treatments and field test any 

promising candidates. 
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Table 1 

Description of plots treated with spruce budworm viruses in 1979. Note: molasses 

formulation includes 25% v/v animal feed molasses, 60 g/fe Sandoz Shade and 

1% v/v Chevron Sticker 

Plot Location 

Area Stand 

(ha) composition 

Time of 

treatment Treatment 

Thessalon Twp. 

Thessalon Twp. 

C Thessalon Twp. 12 

D Thessalon Twp. 20 

E Rose Twp. 12 

F Thessalon Twp. 20 

Rose Twp. 

50% wS 10% bF 

25% wS 60% bF 

10% wS 75% bF 

20% wS 40% bF 

wS 75% bF 

20% wS 60% bF 

100% wS 

Second instar 

May 9 evening 

Second instar 

May 9 & 11 

evening 

At budflush 

June 12 morning 

At budflush 

June 12 morning 

At budflush 

June 12 morning 

At budflush 

June 11 evening 

At budflush 

June 12 morning 

750 billion PIB/ha NPV in 

molasses formulation 

(single application) 

750 billion PIB/ha NPV in 

molasses formulation 

(double application) 

1,500 billion PIB/ha NPV in 

molasses formulation 

750 billion PIB/ha NPV in 

molasses formulation 

750 billion PIB/ha NPV in 

molasses formulation 

750 billion PIB/ha NPV in 

Sunspray HE emulsifiable 

oil formulation 

Undetermined quantity of 

granulosis virus equivalent 

in weight to 750 billion 

PIB/ha NPV in molasses 

formulation 
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Table 2 

Insect development on plots sprayed with virus ac budflush 

XT * 

WS 

bF 

bF 

bF 

WS 

10 

re. 

181 7.2 37.6 55.2 



Table 3 

Levels of mortality from viruses, microsporidia, fungi and 

parasites in larvae collected from treated plots and reared 

individually in plastic cream cups until death or adult 

emergence. 

wS 43 *86.1 9.0 4.7 0 
X 

* Mortality from granulosis virus 



Table 4 g 

Levels of mortality from viruses,microsporidia, fungi and parasites in § 

larvae collected from untreated, check areas and reared individually in £ 

plastic cream cups until death or adult emergence. 10 

J ■ I . J 
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Table 5 

Levels of viruses, microsporidia, fungi and parasites recorded in samples 

of larvae and pupae collected from treated areas and examined microscopically 

Plot 

Tree 

species 

Total insects 

examined NPV 

Percent pathogens 

CPV Micro 

sporidia 

Fungus 

Percent 

parasites 

bF 

wS 

bF 

wS 

bF 

wS 

bF 

wS 

bF 

wS 

bF 

wS 

wS 34 

* Infection with granulosis virus 

** NR = not recorded 

23.5* 52.9 39.3 2.9 13 

W 



Table 6 

Levels of viruses, microsporidia, fungi and parasites recorded in samples 

of larvae and pupae collected from check plots and examined microscopically. 

H 



Table 7 

Population reductions, pupal survival and current defoliation in two plots sprayed 

with NPV on second instar larvae near Thessalon, Ontario in 1979 

* The number of second instar larvae per branch was determined by collecting foliage in mid-April and 

forcing overwintering larvae under controlled conditions. 

** % Successful pupal emergence = — emerged budworm 
budworm alive on sample date 

w 

H 

X 

VD 

t/l 



Table 8 

Population reductions, pupal survival and current defoliation in 4 plots sprayed 

with NPV and one plot sprayed with granulosls virus, at budflush, near Thessalon, 

Ontario in 1979 

w 

M 

X 

J j j J J 



Table 9 

Levels of viruses, microsporidia, fungi and parasites in plots treated with 

750 billion polyhedra/ha NPV in 1977 and in 1978 obtained from insects 

reared singly in plastic cream cups until death or adult emergence. 

m 

H 

•-4 



Table 10 

Levels of viruses, microsporidia, fungi and parasites recorded in samples 
of larvae and pupae collected from plots treated with NPV at 750 

polyhedra/ha in 1977 and in 1978. Insects were examined microscopically 
following the collection. 

w 

H 

X 



Table 11 

Population reduction, pupal survival and current defoliation in 1979 in three plota sprayed with 
NPV in 1978 and one plot sprayed with MPV in 1977 near Theusalon, Ontario. 

bud worst alive oo sample date 

15 
fd 

VD-



Target Pest: Eastern spruce budworm 

Province or State: Ontario 

Table 12 

FOREST SPRAY REPORT 1979 

Spray Regime 

n 
z 
D 
H 

...J J J J 
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P^CT 

THE FIRST FIELD SEASON: CANUSA EASTERN U.S. REPORT 

f'lY INTENTION IS TO ERIEFLY REVIEW EASTERN U.S. PROGRAM 

ACTIVITIES AS THEY RELATED TO WHAT HAPPENED AND DID NOT HAPPEN 

IN THE SUMMER OF 79 STARTING WITH PROJECTED AND ACTUAL BUDGET 

INITIATIVES AND ENDING WITH THE TorVoTO WORKING GROUP MEETINGS, 

Although the results of the Toronto Working Group Meetings are 

not fully digested, i will mention some tentatively identified 

projects for 1980. 

Budget 

Table 1 is a comparison of the relative "accelerated" 

funding priorities by major subject categories in 1978 and 

1979. The comparison is somewhat flawed because extremely 

limited funds in 1978 reduced management's options, never 

theless it does demonstrate that management has the capability 

to alter priorities as perceived by the working groups and 

can exercise it. 

i 

( 
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Table 1. Relative accelerated funding priorities in 1S78 & 1979 

Item Percentage Difference New 

Entomology 

Forest Mgmt - 22 22 

Forest Pest Mgmt 

Economics - 12 12 

Environment 

Table 2 is an illustration of 'there's many a slip twixt 

THE CUP AND THE LIP\ It SHOWS THE DISPARITY BETWEEN PLANNED 

and actual funding priorities in one item category — entomology 

It is also a measure of the failure of management to achieve 

desired goals. 

fw»i 

prpi 
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Table 2, 1979 Planned and actual percentage expenditures in 

Entomology 

Item Flanned 

Activities. '79 Progress and Problems 

At the Toronto Working Group Meetings about a month ago 

Canadian and U.S. investigators reported on progress and 

developed research recommendations for 1980. the latter 

were reported at the operating committee/and i will provide 

a brief digest for you. more complete versions will soon be 

available in the international newsletter, which will also 

cover the Western Working Croup Meetings, and in the Eastern 

U.S. 'Dear Colleague' letter. 
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To THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE ALL THE CANADIAN AND A 

SUBSTANTIAL NUMBER OF THE U.S. INVESTIGATORS PROVIDED COPIES ^ 

OF THEIR PROGRESS REPORTS. ATTENDEES SELECTED THOSE OF INTEREST 

AND INSERTED THEM IN NOTEBOOKS PROVIDED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 

Publication is not planned. These progress reports are, however, n 

made part of the computerized rd&a file maintained by the 

Program Leaders. The file is accessible: inquiries should be ^ 

directed to the program leaders. so in reporting on research 

i can only relate what i heard and my impressions. those of 

you who were there may have different interpretations. but let's n 

first review the operating committee recommendations. 

The Chairpersons commended the Program Leaders on their 7 

initiative to encourage the responsible government agencies to 

develop common registration procedures and urged canusa to 

vigorously pursue this objective within the limits of their ^ 

authorities and capabilities. progress by the eastern spruce 

Budworm Council in preparing handbooks on bird and mammal "] 

sampling and on residue analysis was noted and canusa was 

asked to lend whatever cooperation and support may yet be \ 

required to effect their speedy publication. « 

i <."■•■:<* 
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5. 

On hazard ratings the Chairpersons recommended research 

AT THE INDIVIDUAL TREE LEVEL, THE PLANT ASSOCIATION LEVEL, WITH 

A CONSIDERATION OF VARIATIONS IN CLIMATE. DETAILED CLIMATIC 

ANALYSES Of)tHE OUTBREAK RECORD IS A RESEARCH RECOMMENDATION 

WHICH REPEATEDLY EMERGED FROM THE DELIBERATIONS OF NO LESS 

THAN THREE OF THE WORKING GROUPS. 

The Chairpersons urged the speedy development of information 

ON LARVAL DISPERSAL. APPARENTLY SOME WORKING GROUPS FELT 

STRONGLY THAT CURRENT POPULATION DYNAMICS MODELS WERE DEFECTIVE 

BECAUSE OF POOR DISPERSAL INFORMATION. 

The Operating Committee commended research progress on 

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN FOOD AND POPULATION QUALITY BUT URGED 

INTENSIFICATION OF THE EFFORT, PARTICULARLY WITH RESPECT TO 

HOW STAND MANIPULATIONS MAY AFFECT THESE RELATIONS. 

The Chairpersons commended the effort by CFS to relate 

THE EFFECTS OF SBW ATTACK TO FIRE RISK AND URGED EXPANSION 

OF THE EFFORT IN THIS AREA. 

The Committee noted obvious differences in climate and 

VEGETATION ACROSS THE SBW REGION AND POINTED OUT THAT MODELING 

EFFORTS IN PESTICIDE APPLICATION, DEVELOPMENT OF POLICY AND 

STRATEGIES, ETC. DID NOT ADEQUATELY REFLECT SUCH DIFFERENCES 

PRESUMABLY BECAUSE OF A LACK OF RELEVANT RESEARCH. 
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6. 

A STRONG INTEREST WAS EXPRESSED IN SAMPLING TECHNIQUES 

FOR STAGES OTHER THAN EGG MASSES. CANUSA ATTENTION WAS 

particularly directed to lo sampling and to western approaches 

to beating for larval sampling. not only was further research 

recommended but canusa was urged to identify and make available 

relevant data bases and most especially in this activity and 

others to exert a strong influence on standardization of 

methodology to facilitate comparisons of analyses, 

The Chairpersons commended current research efforts on 

ll. but emphasized that in its totality it was inadequate. 

In Lx., as in pheromones and chemical pesticides, major 

efforts should be put in place to improve formulation and 

delivery systems. mlcro-meteorological effects on spray 

deposition and relation of foliage and canopy characteristics 

to spray deposit were described as important research needs. 

The Working Group Chairpersons also recommended support for 

a project already underway on decision modeling on the choice 

and use of pesticides based on pesticide, climate, population, 

and host characteristics. 

Surprisingly research on the application of remote sensing 

capabilities to budworm problems was mot recommended beyond what 

is currently supported. rather canusa was asked to evaluate 

current capabilities and provide comparative cost effectiveness 

analyses, 
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Research 

Although, not unexpectedly, no break through (that magic 

phrase) were reported, there follows some items which struck 

me as i moved from one working group to another, 

Item: An automated egg mass counter was tested against 

hand counting. results ~ favorable. 

Item: Under the leadership of the Sault Ste. Marie 

Laboratory there is a standard pheromone trap, an appropriate 

pheromone mixture has been determined, and trap spacing 

information has been acquired. the stage is set for an 

international effort to relate trap catch with populations 

resulting in a recommendation for the design of an early 

population monitoring system. 

Item: A preliminary model has been developed for selecting 

pesticides based on pesticide, population, climate and host 

characteristics. 

Item: Continued encouraging news on the effectiveness 

of IGRs. 

Item: Preliminary test results of a new oil-based Lx. 

formulation are more than interesting, 

Item: Evidence suggests that SBW populations are geneticly 

DISTINCT AND A SUGGESTION THAT COMPOSITION OF HOST FORESTS (i.E, 

FOOD QUALITY) MAY BE A SELECTIVE/DIFFERENTIATING POPULATIONS, 

kmi 
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Item: ER (electrical resistance) readings with a small 

portable meter can distinguish good from poor sites. ^ 

Item: Rapid estimation of ambient pheromone concentrations 

may be possible by employing a simple bioassay procedure 

involving luminescent bacteria. ^ 

Problems ^ 

Coordination: Western U.S. observers, reflecting, to a 

degree, Western managemnSt have argued that there must be a ^ 

unifying principle for the program more concrete than the 

Convergence Analysis, and, for them, ihe, "model" is it. In ""' 

the East management has provided direction to the Working Groups, 

the Task Force has completed its work and CFS has ready an 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR ITS SBW RESEARCH, REFLECTING TASK FORCE n 

GOALS AND OVER-ALL CANUSA OBJECTIVES. NEVERTHELESS SOME 

RESEARCHERS AND MANAGERS EXPRESSED CONCERN THAT THEY WERE ■"! 

UNABLE TO DETECT SIGNIFICANT PROGRAM DIRECTION. 

International cooperation. Thus far there is only one n 

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATIVE PROJECT, THE OPERATIONAL LX. PROJECT. 

There is intensive cooperation and coordination at the n 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND MANAGEMENT LEVEL. BUT IT HAS NOT BEEN 

REFLECTED AT THE RESEARCH LEVEL — YET. "1 
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I 

Economics. With the exception of research on economic 

ASPECTS OF SALVAGE UTILIZATION AND HARVESTING SYSTEMS FOR 

SALVAGED WOOD, EASTERN U.S. MANAGEMENT HAS FAILED TO PROVIDE 

SIGNIFICANT ECONOMIC INPUT INTO THE PROGRAM. WORKING GROUP 

EFFORTS TO COPE WITH THE PROBLEM WERE HAMPERED BY THE RENCENC-Y 

OF THE APPOINTMENTS OF BOTH CO-CHAIRMEN. 
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TENTATIVE MAJOR,PROJECTS 

h: continued support and evaluation of cooperative 

operational tests. 

national-international research evaluation of 

oil formulations. 

pheromone monitoring international effort (east) to develop 

pheromone monitoring system. 

improvement of demonstration projects. we have some effective 

afttas in place, but we need a mechanism for identifying valid 

project concepts; soliciting and organizing the projects; de 

termination of a funding procedure. 

PJ^l 
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PROGRESS REPORT ON THE 1979 CANUSA B.t. 

r 
COOPERATIVE SPRAY TRIALS 

pi 

O.N. Morris (Coordinator Canada) 

Forest Pest Management Institute 

r 
L Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

■ Prepared for the Forest Pest Control Forum, Ottawa 1979, 
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PROGRESS REPORT ON THE 1979 CANUSA B.t. "^ 

COOPERATIVE SPRAY TRIALS 

This report presents an overview of the 1979 cooperative 

activities and only briefly comments on individual activities. The ^ 

individual cooperators will be presenting their own reports and a com 

parative analysis of the trials will be presented to CANUSA in due course. "1 

In October 1978, CFS called a meeting of Canadian professional 

scientists and other interested parties to look at current gaps in B.t. 

research and to formulate guidelines for a 1979 cooperative B.t. spray **) 

project. Emerging from this meeting was a document listing minimum 

technical recommendations for prospective cooperators and future research 

requirements. Subsequently, I was named Canadian coordinator and Dr. 

Dave Grimble (USDA-Forest Service) the U.S. coordinator by CANUSA manage 

ment. Shortly after this an advisory committee was named tow>rk with '"I 

the co-chairmen in an advisory capacity. These included M. Pelletier 

(Quebec), J.R. Carrow (Ontario), J. Dimond (Maine), and C.H. Miller (N.B.J. 

FPMI (Morris, Fast) and L.F.R.C. (Smirnoff) accepted certain supportive ^ 

roles as indicated below. 

In January 1979, the advisory group met to review the CFS technical m 

recommendations and to make any adjustment which the international group 

felt necessary. Some minor adjustments were made and the revised document 

was issued to cooperators as CANUSA guidelines. The following are 

highlights of the revised technical recommendations: 

Highlights of CANUSA 1979 B.t. Technical Recommendations 

1. Objectives (a) Limit current defoliation to 50% or less ^ 

(b) 75-85% corrected mortality 
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2. Commercial Formulations: Thuricide 16B (Thuricide 32B optional) 

applied at total of 8 BIU/1 gal/acre 

Sticker - Chevron 1/600 to 1/1000 

Tracer dye - Erio Acid Red or Nigrosin 

3. Operational constraints: 

Pop. density - 25-30/br with minimum of 2 current buds/ 

j larva 

m Timing - Begin when shoots start to flare - continue to 

' about 30% L5 

Mixed stands - 2 applications of 4-8 BlU/acre each 

4. Deposit specifications: Kromekote cards - drop size & density 

Glass plate - volume 

p Millipore filters or petri dishes - colonies 

™ Drop density - aim for at least 25/cm2 

Spot size - 80 - 200 mm 

j Colonies - aim for at least 25/cm2 

5. B.t. batch quality control (Fast & Smirnoff) 

| 6. Monitoring: Prespray and postspray population monitoring-guidelines 

p "At some point during the season it is recommended that a 

count of the number of current shoots/18" br. tip be 

obtained as an index of tree vigor and also as a means of 

explaining variations in defoliation relative to budworm 

I abundance." 

rm 7. Defoliation estimates - Fettes method. 
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On April 19, the advisory committee met with cooperators at 

Fredericton for further coordination of the proposed spray trials before 

the start of the spray season. Information was exchanged on proposed 

acreages, aircraft, nozzle systems, formulations and experimental plans. 

On Sept. 18, the cooperators and advisory group met at University 

of Maine, Orono, to go over their accomplishments and results. There 

was little in the way of results available at that time, but information 

on procedures were compared and discussed. 

On Nov. 1/79, a B.t. session was convened in Toronto as part of 

the CANUSA WORKING GROUP Meetings to discuss the results of the 1979 

trials. During the 4 hours of the meeting, cooperators summarized their 

results. A list of the gaps in knowledge emerged from the discussion 

at least some of which should be addressed before further B.t. cooperative 

activities take place. 

Highlights of Supportive Activities 

Dr. V. Smirnoff (LFRC) provided a technical service of viable 

spores' counting of drum samples of B.t. destined for field use. A total 

of 103 samples from all cooperators were analyzed. The concentration 

of active ingredient in each drum was calculated on the basis of number 

of viable spores per unit volume. The methods apparently worked fairly 

well for water-based Thuricide and Novabac formulations but broke down 

completely for Dipel ABG (an oil based formulation). Dr. Smirnoff also 

examined 553 budworm specimens from N.B. and N.F. treatment plots for 

microsporidia, virus, fungus and B. thuringiensis. Microsporidia 

incidence in Newfoundland was 36-50% and in New Brunswick 20-55%. 
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Dr. P. Fast conducted 120 bioassays of drums samples using some 

J 20,000 1-day old Spruce budworm larvae. Probit analyses of the data and 

calculation of relative potencies using the HD-1 B.t. strain as standard 

showed no discrepancies in terms of label potencies. It was suggested 

P in Toronto that in future it would be desirable to pool drum lot samples 

so as to reduce the work load for greater precision in analysis. 

1 R. Randall (FPMI) assisted Newfoundland in aircraft calibration. 

p He described a new procedure developed in the field which eliminated 

contamination of airport grounds during the calibration procedure. This 

[ problem had been quoted by some cooperators as the reason for not cali 

brating their aircraft with the spray mixture prior to application. 

O.N. Morris (FPMI) 

J (a) In cooperation with Dr. A. Drummond of NRC (Ottawa) compared 

p 20 formulations of B.t. (including the two basic CANUSA 

formulations) in terms of droplet photographic characteristics, 

P droplet uniformity and spot scanning by NAE's spot scanner. It 

was concluded that the present technology does not provide 

I for acceptable aerodynamic drop size uniformity of any B.t. 

p formulation. Thus drop size cannot be accurately measured 

on Kromekote cards. 

I (b) Sent 260 Kromekote cards to NAE for droplet analysis. The 

results were highly variable and of little value since spots 

I below 50 pm were not picked up by the scanner. 

p (c) Ten tracer dyes (including ERIO ACID RED X B 400) which had 

previously been used in aerial application of B.t. in the 

I past Were tested for compatibility with B. thuringiensis var. 
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kurstaki at concentrations of 0.1% and 1.0%. Regression ' 

analysis of spore inactivation versus time of exposure of the ^ 

bacteria standing in Thuricide spray formulation indicated 

no spore inactivation over 21 days. It is evident that the "^ 

objections to the use of EAR at 0.025% as a tracer dye in 

the 1979 trials were unjustified. 

The dye itself at a concentration of 2.5% was shown to be ^ 

non-toxic to spruce budworm by a foliage dipping technique. 

Safety data from the supplier (Ciba Geigy) indicated no ^ 

toxicity of the dye at 0.3% to bacterial vegetative cells. 

(d) Conducted analyses of 989 multipore filters for Ontario, 

Quebec, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. "^ 

(e) Conducted analyses of 209 glass plates for viable spore 

deposits for Nova Scotia. 

(f) Conducted colorimetric deposit analyses of 310 glass 

plates for New Brunswick and Newfoundland. 

Highlights of Aerial Spray Trials 

fiTFJ 
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Quebec sprayed 2901 ha with Dipel ABG-6103, 4000 ha with Novabac-3 

P and the rest with Thuricide 32B. The most effective treatment in terms 

of foliage protection was with Dipel. Overall defoliation on B.t. treated 
r* 

plots was 47% compared with 73% on untreated check plots. 

p New Brunswick sprayed 200 ha with Thuricide 16B, 80 ha with Dipel 

ABG-6103 (32B) and 80 ha with Dipel 45B. Heavy rains followed the 

Thuricide treatments resulting in poor foliage protection. Dipel treatments 

gave good protection (def. 16-48% bF and 28-41% wS) and insect kill but 

! may have been contaminated by drift from a matacil treatment plot. 

p Ontario sprayed 2620 ha with Thuricide 16B and the rest with 

Novabac. Results were highly variable. A single Thuricide treatment 

of 10 BlU/ha saved 84 to 91% of current foliage and a Novabac treatment 

of 40 BlU/ha saved 17-41% of foliage. Other treatments of 20 BIU Thuricide 

( and Orthene followed by Novabac gave unsatisfactory results. 

P Maine sprayed 300 ha with Dipel ABG mixed with Erio Acid Red 

dye and the remainder with Thuricide 16B. Foliage protection on Dipel 

J treatment plot was good (31-44% defoliation). Foliage protection on 

Thuricide treated plots was unacceptable. Obviously the dye did not effect 

efficacy of Dipel. 

1 Nova Scotia applied Thuricide 16B at 2 x 10 BIU, 1 x 20 BIU or 

r 2 x 20 BlU/ha on Red/BLack spruce stands and 2 x 10 BIU or 2 x 20 BIU on 

balsam fir stands previously heavily damaged by budworm and supporting 

j moderate budworm populations. One Red/Black spruce 56 to 68% of current 

years.1 foliage was saved. One Balsam 79 to 89% foliage was saved. 

1 Percentage population density reduction ranged from 68 to 94. 

r Newfoundland sprayed 13 blocks with Thuricide 16B, 2 blocks with 

Thuricide 24B and 1 block with Novabac 45B. Larval development was extremely 

T advanced for all applications (L5 to L6). There was no significant 

population density reduction or foliage protection. 
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University of Maine sprayed 5 replicate blocks each of Thuricide 

alone, Thuricide + chitinase and Thuricide + Orthene combinations. m 

Helicopters were used for all applications. Pre-spray population densities 

were very high (means ranged from 61-72/18" branch tip on treated and ^ 

47 on untreated). 

is*! 

The conclusion was that all the treatment gave acceptable foliage 

protection and population reduction even under extremely high population m 

pressure. B.t. + Orthene was slightly better than B.t. alone or B.t. 

+ chitinase but the difference may not be statistically significant. 

A significant portion of the success was attributed to the use 

of helicopter (with Beecomist nozzle system) instead of fixed-wing aircraft 

(SB) 

Comments (see Table 1) 

The two most obvious failures were Thuricide followed by heavy m, 

i 
rains in New Brunswick and Thuricide applied at extremely late larval 

development in Newfoundland. This emphasizes the need for formulations ™j 

with good stickability and for determining the best spray time for B.t. 

application against the spruce budworm (spray window). 

Thuricide and Novabac generally gave variable results ranging m 

from good in Nova Scotia to poor in" Maine. There are probably a number 

of different reasons for this phenomenon. A prime possibility is the deposit ' 
1 

efficiency which can be expected when water based formulation are 

applied under various meteorological conditions. It is noteworthy that 

all three jurisdictions which applied the oil emulsion Dipel ABG 6103 ^ 

reported good results. There is a need for extensive testing of this 

new formulation. ■ 
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The constraint of 25 to 35 budworm larvae/18" branch for B.t. 

control did not hold in 1979. Considering the very high populations 

m sprayed by U. of M. at Orono, it Is evident that B.t. with or without 

Orthene or chitinase can provide acceptable foliage protection and 

population reduction even in stands under high population pressure. 

Most or all of the cooperators ignored the CANUSA recommendation 

i to assess, at least once, the budworm density in relation to bud density. 

P* This was a serious omission because it is now impossible to compare stand 

conditions as related to insect population as was hoped. 

j The following list of information needs emerged from discussion 

at the Toronto B.t. session. This list will be priorized by the B.t. 

I Advisory Committee to form the basis of recommendations to CANUSA: 

f" 1. A reappraisal of the CANUSA Technical Recommendations especially on 

deposit analysis; standardization of spray equipment used. 

2. Most effective droplet spectrum. 

p, 3. Technique of foliage deposit analysis. Ground deposit assessment 

techniques are too crude. Of the amount of spray falling below 

P tree canopy some 43% is screened out by the trees if deposit units 

are less than one tree height from the test tree (Maksymiuk, J. 

j For. Feb. 1963 pp 143-144) 

4. Comparison of effectiveness of Novabac, Thuricide and Dipel ABG 1603. 

' 5. Enhancement of B.t. residual activity. 

P 6. Advantage of split applications vs. single applications. 

7. Repeat applications of B.t. in consecutive years when budworm egg 

density warrants. 
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8. Desirability of a single coordination for East-West B.t. trials. 

9. Application timing for best results. 

10. Concurrent chemical pesticide spray trials for comparison with 

B.t. trials (I disagree). 

11. Further spray trials of B.t. chemical pesticide combinations. 

Lastly, it is my personal opinion that results of the 1979 

cooperative trials advanced us in the direction of general acceptability 

of B.t. as an alternative to chemical pesticides. The facts that B.t. 

can afford acceptable control of high densities of budworm and can sig 

nificantly reduce budwonn infestations on Red spruce were unexpected 

surprizes. A refining of certain features of the cooperative effort 

should advance us further in 1980. 

fTW 



Table 1. Summary of results of 1979 B.t. spray trials by jurisdiction. 

Jurisdiction 

Quebec 

New Brunswick 

Ontario 

Maine 

Nova Scotia 

Newfoundland 

Univ. of Maine 

Commercial 

product used 

Thuricide 

Dipel AB6-6103 

Novabac-3 

Thuricide 

Dipel AB6-6103 

Thuricide 

Novabac 

Novabac-Orthene 

Thuricide 

Dipel AB6-6103 

Thuricide 

Thuricide 

Thuricide ) 

Thuricide-chitinase) 

Thuricide-Orthene ) 

Overall acceptability 

of results Comments 

Heavy rain just after 

application 

Applied separately 

Larval development 

extremely advanced 

Very high population 

densities; heavy rains 

after some applications 

+ means acceptable protection; - means unacceptable; + means some treatments acceptable, 

<3ome no t. 

m 

z 

o 
I—i 

X 
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THE SPRUCE BUDWORM IN NEWFOUNDLAND IN 1979 

AND FORECAST FOR 198O1 

B.H. Moody, I.S. Otvos and L.J. Clarke2 

Introduction 

In 1979 the Forest Insect and Disease Survey, Canadian For 

estry Service, Newfoundland Forest Research Centre, conducted surveys 

and studies of the spruce budworm development, larval population and 

egg-mass densities, parasitism, occurrence of disease, defoliation, tree 

condition and tree mortality in budworm infested stands throughout the 

Province. Aircraft time and assistants during the surveys were provided 

by the Provincial Department of Forestry Resources and Lands. Data on 

areas of recent cutovers and volume estimates provided by provinoial and 

industrial forest agencies were also incorporated into this report. 

Larval Development and Defoliation 

The egg-mass survey supplemented with the overwintering larval 

survey conducted in the fall of 1978 indicated that moderate to severe 

defoliation would occur in about 932 000 hectares (2,303,000 acres) on 

the Island in 1979. Moderate-to-high hazard areas with high budworm 

population levels were forecast to occur on 356 000 hectares (879,000 

acres). A moderate to high hazard rating meant that tree vigor would be 
reduced and some top-killing could be expected. 

The weather in May, June and July 1979 was warm and dry, with 

above average temperatures and low rainfall resulting in early budworm 

development and high survival. Larval feeding on balsam fir commenced 

about two to three weeks earlier than in 1978. Sampling of budworm 

populations and defoliation estimates showed that tree damage occurred 

according to the forecast almost without exception. 

High larval numbers and moderate to severe defoliation of fir 

and spruce were recorded in isolated stands in western Newfoundland. In 

central and eastern Newfoundland moderate to severe defoliation was more 

Report prepared for the Annual Forest Pest Control Forum, Ottawa, 

November 27-28, 1979. 

2 
Canadian Forestry Service, Newfoundland Forest Research Centre, 

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
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extensive and included areas from Halls Bay to Red Indian Lake east to 
Random Island including the Bonavista Peninsula, in the Bay d'Espoir 
area and the Avalon Peninsula (Figure 1). Most of the black spruce 
stands from Halls Bay to Gander and in the Sops Arm area were also 
infested by the spruce coneworm. The coneworm surpassed the budworm in 
numbers in many stands and caused about 60JJ of the defoliation of black 
spruce. 

The total area of light, moderate and severe defoliation in 
the productive forests of the Island decreased slightly from 1 341 800 
hectares (3,315,600 acres) in 1978 to about 1 251 300 hectares (3,092,100 
acres) in 1979. However, the area of moderate and severe defoliation 
increased significantly from 794 000 hectares (1,962,000 acres) to 
972 600 hectares (2,403,400 acres). 

The Provincial Department of Forest Resources and Lands has 
treated about 6 000 hectares (15,000 acres) of forest improvement areas 
on the Island with Bacillus thuringienais in 1979. 

In Labrador, where the outbreak had virtually collapsed, no 
noticeable budworm defoliation was recorded in 1979. 

Natural Control Factors 

Initial analysis of the data showed that larval and pupal 

parasitism decreased from 35$ in 1978 to 25? in 1979. Larval parasitism 
was about the same across the Island in 1979 as in 1978, approximately 

102 but pupal parasitism decreased by about 10$ in 1979 to about 15g. 
The two most important larval parasites were again Glypta fumiferanae 

and Apanteles fumiferanae, the former being the more common"! Among the 

pupal parasites Apechthi¥ Ontario and Phaeogenes hariolus continued to 
be the two most numerous species. The decrease in pupal parasitism in 

1979 was probably the result of a higher budworm larval and pupal sur-

vival than in previous years. None of the budworm parasites appeared to 

be affected significantly by the application of Bacillus thuringiensis 

in 1979. 

Fungal infection, caused by Entomophthora spp. in 1979 was 

even lower than in 1978. This was undoubtedly caused by the warm and 

dry weather during budworm development. Fungal infection was not de 

tected until budworm populations were in the sixth instar. The overall 

affect of Entomophthora spp. on budworm populations in 1979 was minimal. 

Another species of fungus, possibly Cordyceps sp. was also found to 

attack spruce budworm larvae. However, the incidence of this fungus was 

extremely low. 

Damage Assessment 

An aerial assessment survey supplemented with ground checks 

was conducted in August to determine the area and volume of dead and 

damaged stands. The survey classified the merchantable stands according 

to the following categories: 
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A - Dead: 50$ or more of total volume of the stand dead. 

I B - Moribund, unlikely to recover: 202-492 of total volume dead 
or more than 5055 of total volume dying (dying = 75? or more 

p total defoliation). 
i 

C - Very severe damage, likely to recover: 52-192 of total 

p,, volume dead or less than 502 of total volume dying. 

' D - Severely damaged, likely to recover: severe damage but less 

than 5% mortality or dying trees. 

i 
The results showed that not only was tree mortality increasing 

m in areas already affected, but the total areas where mortality was 

occurring had also increased. The total area of merchantable stands 

with dead and dying trees increased from about 300 400 hectares (742,000 

acres) in 1978 to 517 800 hectares (1,280,000 acres) in 1979. These 

| stands contained about 10 280 000 m3 (4,266,000 cords) of dead trees, 
1 representing an increase of more than 3 700 000 m3 (1,500,000 cords) 

since 1978. The volume of dying trees in stands classified as A, B and 

P C also increased from about 4 841 000 m3 (2,009,000 cords) in 1978 to 
( about 11 661 000 m3 (4,839,000 cords) in 1979. This increase in the 

volume of dead and dying trees occurred throughout the damaged areas, 

m but it was most noticeable in central and eastern Newfoundland where the 

j Infestation remained active and the repeated severe defoliation of trees 
has begun to take effect. In addition to the volume of dead and dying 

trees, it is important to note the total volume of stands in which the 

damaged trees occur. This total volume increased from an estimated 

i 22 399 000 m3 (9,294,000 cords) in 1978 to 38 412 000 m3 (15,939,000 
cords) in 1979 (Tables 1 and 2). These data showed that a much larger 

m volume is affected by the budworm outbreak than the volume of dead and 

dying trees and it is more than 152 of the total softwood-hardwood 

inventory of the Island. The area of stands classified as D was about 

p 445 900 hectares (1,101,800 acres) but no volumes were estimated. 

Most of the merchantable stands with tree mortality (class A, 

B and C) were also examined to determine the age since the death of 

P trees. Data showed that of the total of 8 701 200 w? (3,610,400 cords) 
' of dead wood ground checked, about 152 had been dead for more than 5 

years and that 582, 212, 52 and 12 have been dead for 1, 2, 3 and 4 

f* years respectively. The volume of timber dead for 5 or more years 

t include stands weakened by previous insect outbreaks. The volume of 

blowdown was estimated at 122 of the 8 701 200 w? (3,610,400 cords) of 
p dead wood examined. 

In Labrador in 1979 there was no noticeable budworm defol 

iation. The volume of dead and dying trees, scattered in the previously 

P damaged areas, has not increased appreciably from the 770 000 jd? 
' (320,000 cords) reported in 1978. 
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Damage assessments were also conducted in submerchantable, **, 
young stands of fir on the Island. These stands were classified for the 
first time into similar damage classes as used for merchantable stands. 
However, a stand was not labelled as dead or moribund because this would 
depend on the density of trees in individual stands. The categories ^ 
were: 

a - 5Oj8 or more of total stems in stand dead **i 

b - 2O5&-49S5 of total stems dead or more than 5055 of total 
stems dying (dying = 902 or more total defoliation) m 

c_ - 555-195J of total stems dead or less than 5055 of total 
stems dying 

d_ - moderate to severe damage but less than 5% of the total 

stems dead or dying trees. 

The total area of very severely damaged immature stands (classes 

a, b and c_) containing tree mortality increased from 32 000 hectares 
(WTOOO acres) in 1978 to 46 600 hectares (115,100 acres) in 1979 (Table 2). m 
The moderate to severely damaged category (d) decreased from 356 000 
hectares (879,700 acres) in 1978 to about 40l3 hectares (1,000 acres) in 
1979. This decrease was due in part to recovery of young stands where 

budworm populations collapsed and in part to the fact that some of the "^ 

young stands reached merchantable size and are tabulated as such this 

year. Ground surveys have been conducted annually since 1977 in western 

Newfoundland. These stands except Barachois and Barrys Brook areas, ^ 

sustained no budworm defoliation for the past two seasons, and stands 

with 1 or 2 years severe defoliation have fully recovered. The majority 

of the trees in stands at Barachois Brook are dead or dying and at 

Barrys Brook severe damage including bare tops are common. Tree mor 

tality continued in stands that had 3 to 4 years moderate to severe 

defoliation and included stands under initial stress from damage caused 

previously by other insects. Cumulative tree mortality in stands in the ^ 

Harry's River, Furriers Brook, White's Road, Trout Brook and Barachois 

areas ranged from 152-100?. Other areas in central and eastern Newfound 

land have recently been severely damaged by the budworm and are included r^ 

in the total in Table 2. 

Forecast for 1980 ^ 

A. Defoliation forecast based on egg-mass survey. The egg-mass 

survey was conducted in September 1979 at 910 and 21 locations on the m 

Island and in Labrador respectively. 

The egg-mass survey on the Island indicated that the size and ^ 

locations of the outbreak will be about the same in 1980 as it was in \ 
1979. Moderate and severe defoliation is forecast to occur on about 
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922 700 hectares (2,280,100 acres) distributed predominantly in central 

P and eastern Newfoundland from Red Indian and Twin Lakes to Bay d'Espoir 
i and east to Random Island including the Bonavista Peninsula and a few 

isolated locations on the Avalon Peninsula (Figure 2). In western New-
p» foundland only a few areas are forecast to remain in the severe defol-

} iation category in 1980 including the Codroy Valley, Fishell's River, 
Barrys Brook, Deer Lake and Burlington Road areas and near Main Brook on 

« the Northern Peninsula. In the latter area an infestation of the 

i eastern hemlock looper is also imminent. 

2 

The average counts expressed as number of egg-masses per 10 m 

P of foliated branch surface area, for stands with a forecast of moderate 
I to severe defoliation on the Island for the past 2 years are shown in 

Table 3. These data indicate that egg-mass densities were about the 

p same in 1979 as in 1978. The better than average larval and pupal 

[ survival in 1979 indicated a potential increase in population level and 
area of infestation for 1980 except the unfavourable weather (wet and 

p cool nights) in early August prevented dispersal and possibly egg-laying 

! as well. 
i 

Population levels are forecast to remain about the same but 

P tree mortality will continue to increase even without any further defol-
( iation. This increase will occur in merchantable stands in the moribund 

class. Mortality will also increase In stands classified as C, especially 

p where high populations are forecast for 1980. 

The budworm outbreak in Labrador has virtually collapsed and 

™, no moderate and severe defoliation is forecast for 1980. 

' B. Hazard. The results of the egg-mass survey, data on the level 
of current and previous years defoliation and tree vigor for each egg-

P mass sample point were combined into a hazard rating and used for delin-
( eating budworm hazard areas. Moderate to high rating indicates that 

tree vigor will be reduced and some top killing is expected. Very high 

p rating means that extensive top killing and tree mortality are likely to 

j occur. For 1980, based on the egg-mass survey, moderate to high hazard 
with high population levels exists on 900 100 hectares (2,224,200 acres) 

r (Figure 3). 

( These high hazard stands almost without exception correspond 
to areas forecast to have moderate to severe defoliation in 1980 and are 

r* distributed predominantly in central and eastern Newfoundland. The 

i 517 800 hectares (1,280,000 acres) of stands already in the dead, mori 
bund and very severely damaged classes are rated in the very high hazard 

p category, especially areas with a forecast of high populations. The 

dead, moribund and very severely damaged stands with high populations 

totalled 187 300 hectares (462,900 acres) and were also included in the 

areas forecast to have moderate to high hazard. The remainder of these 

I stands are forecast to have very low population levels, therefore foliage 

protection would have little meaning and salvage or pre-salvage in 

mature and overmature stands is suggested. 
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The results of the spray operation conducted in 1979 and con-
trol measures planned for 1980 will be presented by representatives of 
the Provincial Department of Forest Resources and Lands and the Depart 
ment of Consumer Affairs and Environment. 

Table 1. Area and volume of productive, merchantable stands where tree mortality 
caused by spruce budworm was evident in 1979. 

Area and 

volume 
Damage Categories* 

A (DeadJ B (Afcribund) 8 HEry" severe ToTaT 

Total area ha 

Dead vol. m3 
Dying vol. n»3 
Total vol. m3 

Total area, ac. 

Dead vol. cds. 

Dying vol. cds. 

Total vol. cds. 

97159 
4795016 

1669378 

7571391 

240084 

1989633 
692688 

3141656 

239410 

4562434 
6661387 

17758550 

591595 

1893126 
2764061 

7368693 

181263 
922712 

3330507 

13082369 

447911 
382868 

1381953 
5428369 

517832 

10280161 

11661272 

38412310 

1279590 

4265627 

4838702 

15938718 

*A (Dead): 5035 or more of total volume of stand dead. 

B (Moribund, unlikely to recover): 20? to 49* of total volume of stand dead or 
more than 49* of total volume dying. (Dying = more than 75* total defoliation.) 

C (Very severe damage, likely to recover): 5 to 19* of total volume dead or 
5 to 19* of total volume dying. 

PS, 
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Table 2. Area of productive, submerchantable stands where tree mortality 
caused by the spruce budworm was evident in 1979. 

*a - 50$ or more of total stems in stand dead. 

b_ - 20* to 49* of total stems dead or more than 50* of total stems dying 
(dying = 90S or more total defoliation). 

£ - 5* to 19* of total stems dead or less than 50* of total stems dying. 

Table 3. Av?jage number of egg masses per 10 m2 of foliage collected in 
1978 and 1979. 

— . ■ 

Moderate defoliation forecast* Severe defoliation forecast* 

Year No. sample points Avg. EM/10 m2 No. sample points Avg. EM/10 m2 

1978 72 154 124 491 
1979 65 149 149 438 

■ 

*Class limits for defoliation forecast based on egg-masses per 10 m2 of 
foliage: 

No. egg-mass A0 m2 Defoliation forecast 

0 Nil 

1-106 light 1-25* 
107-257 Moderate 26-7535 
258+ Severe 76-100* 
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LIGHT 1-25* 

MODERATE 26-75* 

SEVERE 76-1OOJS 

Figure 1. Areas of light, moderate and severe defoliation caused tjy the spruce 
budvora in 1979. 
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Moderate and Severe Defoliotion 

Figure 2. Areas of moderate and severe defoliation forecast for 1980 based on 
the egg-mas8 survey. 

fl\VH 
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Dead, Moribund and 

Very Severely Damaged 

Moderate and High Hazard 

Figure 3. Areas of dead, moribund and very severely damaged stands and forecast 
of moderate and high hazard areas with high populations for 1980. 
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THL 1979 Bt. SPRAY TRIALS IN KWTOUNDLAND* 

(Presented at the Annual ToresL Pest Control Forum, held in Ottawa on 
November 27 - 23, 1979.) 

ABSTRACT** 

No chemical spray program was conducted in Newfoundland 
in 1979, however, trials using four single-engine Cessna AG Trucks were 
conducted with four Rt products. Areas treated were selected forest 
improvement areas (thinnings) of young balsam fir. THURICIDE 16B was 
applied operationally Lo 96 percent of the total area treated (5 870 ha) 
THURICIDE 24M, TriURICIDE 24BC and NOVABAC 45B were applied experimentally 
to small areas of 60, 80 and 80 hectares respectively*. A number of calibr 
ation trials were also conducted in co-operation with FPMI. 

All products were applied at the rate of 20 BIU/5.84 1/ha 
(8 BIU/80 US fl oz/ac) in single applications. Because of late arrival 
of THURICIDE 1SB, limited calibration time and extremely advanced larval 
development, all treatments were applied later (fifth instar) than intended 
(third-fourth instar). Only TilURlCIDE 1GB gave any evidence of impact as 
reflected by a decreased rate of larval development. 

Male and female pupal weights from field collected pupae 
were slightly, but not significantly, reduced by the three experimental 
products. No other significant decreases were detected with adult 
emergence, percent of lab-reared females laying e^gs, nor average number 
of egg masses per 10 m' from field collected branches. 

fbor results in terms of insect mortality and problems 
associated with reliable deposit assessment eliminated the chance of 
correlating these two factors. 

.... A brief comparison was rmde of the cost and operational 
limitations of using Bt compared with chemical insecticides. 

It was concluded that a single application of 20 BlU/ha of 
these products at peak fifth instar was ineffective at reducing budworm 
populations and lessening defoliation. Costs of almost six times greater 
than conventional chemical spraying and the need for five to 18 times as 
many aircraft or flights illustrate major disadvantages of using Bt. 

The following recommendations were made: 

1. Bt should not be applied for spruce hudworm control 
once larvae Ivive reachoti the fifth ins tar. 

i by~N.r. (\,rl,-r, iV^oj-Uiiciit ..) |o,.«yf R^ouives and Lands;, 
Bin Ming «m, F'.Lo.-irhiiitvil Ir, St. .Win1.':, Newfoundland, A1A 1P9 

it* /', 

Copies of complete report, available on request. Thic ABSTRACT nodified 
ror tlie torimi 
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types of 

10 BlU/ha 0. MU/.c) in lower total ^it^T?, t of^rftS^Sf ", 
increase anvivifL coverage per- piyload. -UAn.Coo.incl J 
10 BlU/ha 0. MU/.c) in lower total ^it^T?, t of^rftS^Sf °f 

*, • "'• C'iLibrviti.on infonsntion alkni'M U- avail 
months in^advance of^pi^yi^ to determine airx^ft p H^ 
of effective swath width and spray characteristics. 

+rt H , . 5- .R;ised on lhe triable success nattern of Ut in trials 
to date, and associated higher costs, Bt should currently be coSiSred 
only for greater use in areas of buffer zones in operational praSaS 
rather tnan m coinpetition with chemical insecticides on a la?2 scale. 

... 6- sPrQy deposit techniques must be refined and stand-
aroized. 

7- .^e present controversy concerning the compatabilitv 
and/or recommendation of dyes for deposit assessment must be resolved 
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Forest Spray Report, 1979 

Target Pest: Spruce budworm (Choristoneura fundferana Clem.) 

Province: Newfoundland 

A 

7. Number of applications 

8. Tims between applications 

9. Applied by 

10. Delivery System 

11. Date Spraying Started 

12. Date Spraying Finished 

13. Cost/ac (ha)* 

14. Percentage control 

15. Percentage Foliage Protection 

B 

TH16B - THURICIDE 16B TH24BC - THURICIDE 24BC 

'1H24RA - THURICIDi: 24BA N45B - NOVARAC 45B 

* "1H16B - $12.75/USG or $6.38/ac ($15.76/ha); aircraft - $2.50/ac ($6.18/ha) 
** All applications applied late (i.e. peak L5 but L3-L4 intended). 
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ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING 

OF THE 

SPRUCE BUDWORM SPRAY PROGRAM 

I- IN 

p • NEWFOUNDLAND 

T INTERIM REPORT 
L NO. 2 

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador 

snt of Consumer Affairs and Env; 

Research and Assessment Branch 

P Department of Consumer Affairs and Environment 

November 

1979 
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INTRODUCTION 
i 

In 1978 a program of aerial spraying was carried out in 

Newfoundland against the spruce budworm, in which the chemical m 

insecticide Matacil was applied to 376,000 ha. of forest. In 

1979, there was no application of chemical insecticide: instead 

6000 ha. of forest were sprayed with the bacterial control agent <** 

Bacillus thuringiensis. 

The aims of the environmental monitoring program for 1979 

were, first, to assess the residual effects of the 1978 Matacil 

spraying program on populations of non-target organisms after 

one year, and, second, to assess short-term impacts of the 1979 

B.t. spraying program on non-target populations. In addition, "*! 

measurements of Matacil residues were made from areas that had 

been sprayed either one or two years earlier. 

Included in the Matacil study were programs dealing with 

terrestrial arthropods, soil arthropods, and birds. 

The spray blocks selected for operational spraying with ^ 
B.t. in 1979 were much smaller than the blocks used for Matacil 

spraying in 1978 and were too small to carry out a bird program. 

Therefore, B.t. monitoring consisted only of the terrestrial "^ 

insect survey. 

TERRESTRIAL ARTHROPODS ^ 

Sampling of terrestrial arthropod populations was carried m\ 
out at 7 sites: 3 that had been sprayed in 1978 with Matacil, 

one with B.t. in 1979 and 3 unsprayed sites. Vegetation samples 

of 12 different herb, shrub or tree types were carefully clipped ^ 

and inserted into large plastic bags. Later the samples were ' 
fumigated and all insects and other arthropods were removed 

for counting and identification. The results were summarized m 

by computer: no consistent trends implicating impact due to ^ 

spraying with Matacil were observed for any of the insect 

families. Although average counts for most families at the 

B.t. site were relatively low, they were low also before" the H 
B.t. spray and there is no evidence that this control agent had 

an adverse impact on the non-target fauna. 

SOIL ARTHROPODS 

As in 1978, soil cores were collected from sprayed and 

unsprayed sites to monitor populations of soil-dwelling arthropods. 

/2 "1 
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This year, samples were.taken both from areas of mature forest 

and regeneration forest. There were generally lower counts for 

most groups in the sprayed zones relative to unsprayed, especially 

for one abundant group of soil dwellers — the Collembola, or 

springtails. Because of the small number of study sites it is 

questionable whether the observed discrepancies were as a result 

of the spraying or due merely to site differences. In any future 

environmental monitoring program it is intended that more ex 

tensive soil arthropod studies be carried out. 

BIRDS 

The bird program was expanded in 19 79 over that of 1978, 

again, mist nets and tagging procedures were used to sample the 

terrestrial bird fauna in Matacil-sprayed areas and in unsprayed 

sites. However, this year nets were erected in an extensive 

area of regeneration forest as well as near mature forest, to 

examine whether spray-related impact might differ in effect 

between areas of thick and sparse cover. The results are in 
preparation. 

VERTEBRATE TISSUE ANALYSES 

In November 1978, tissue samples were taken from freshly 

killed wild game in areas that had been sprayed with Matacil 5 

months earlier. The 13 animals taken included moose, snowshoe 

hare and ruffed grouse. Samples of liver and muscle were taken 

from all 3 species, and fat was taken from the moose. The tissues 
were analyzed for aminocarb and 2 of its common metabolites. No 

residues were found in any of the samples. 

MATACIL AND FENITROTHION RESIDUES 

This summer, vegetation and soil samples were again taken 

from areas sprayed in 1978 with Matacil, to measure levels of 

aminocarb remaining in the forest environment one year post-
spray. In addition samples were taken from areas sprayed in 

1977 with Matacil and with fenitrothion. An attempt is being 
made to detect and measure not only aminocarb itself but several 

of its breakdown products. The chemical analysis is still in 

progress. 

■ • • • • / J 
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B.T. PERSISTENCE 

Soil samples were taken at intervals from 2 days to 2 months 
following spraying with B.t., so that B.t. persistence in the _ 

environment could be measured by means of viable spore counts. 

The methodology behind viable spore counts is extremely tricky 

and subject to interference from many environmental factors. 

Furthermore, a certain level of B.t.-like bacteria has been "^ 

recorded in pre-spray samples. However, preliminary results 

indicate no measurable buildup of B.t. organisms in soil after 

spraying. m 

In summary, from the results that are presently available 

viz. terrestrial and soil arthropods and residue levels in 

wildlife tissues, there is no evidence of significant impact 

one year after spraying with Matacil, with the possible ex 

ception of one soil-dwelling group. No impact due to B.t. was 

observed. Work awaiting completion includes: bird studies, and 

insecticide residue surveys. 

fWH 
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An Experiment to Determine the Long-Term Effects of the Pesticide 
Matacil on an Aquatic Ecosystem in Central Newfoundland. 

by 

P.M. Ryan 

The Department of Fisheries and Oceans is continuing the 
experiment, described at last year;s Forum, to d^ermine long-term 
effects of aerially applied insecticides, in particular Matacil, on 

aquatic ecosystems. 

In this experiment we have taken two approaches with ponds at 

the headwaters of the Northwest Gander River. The fx*st *?SO» ""! 
involves the collection of biological data on Spruce Pond for a 
numSer of years prior to a spray and a number of years during which 
thT pond will be sprayed. This was our third year of data collecti 
oSsprSce Pond. It is hoped that a comparison of pre-spray to post-
spray data will reveal any changes occurring as a result of the 
spray. The second approach is the collection of biological data on 
Spruce Pond and Headwater Pond during which time Spruce Pond will 
be sprayed and Headwater Pond will be a control. It is hoped that 
a comparison of the sprayed pond with the unsprayedP°j£ will 
reveal changes caused by the spray. We collected some data on ? 
Headwater Pond last summer. This summer we carried out our complete 
survey routine on Headwater Pond in conjunction with that on 
Spruce Pond so that we understand similarities and differences «, 

between the two ponds prior to a spray. 

our .urvey routine include^bi^onthly^nitorin^of^lankton, ^ 

stream and pond benthos, water chemistry, and , 

May to October. In addition, we collected some data on one other 
pond in the area, when possible, for comparative purposes. n 

We plan to carry out another year's survey routine on Spruce 
Pond and Headwater Pond prior to committing ourselves to the 
experimental insecticide spraying of Spruce Pond. 

There are a number of reasons for this. We require additional 
data from Headwater Pond and time to analyze it so that we can bette n 
understand the similarities and differences between our operational , 
and control ponds. Since the decisions on whether or not to 
continue the large-scale application of insecticide and the choice 
of insecticide have not been made by the Provincial Department of , 
Forestry and Agriculture, we da not wish to commit.ourJe™* I*? 
altering Spruce Pond at this time. If the Provincial Government 
decides not to spray or repeatedly changes spray formulations we ! 
wish to retain the integrity of our study ponds for the purpose of 
studying the effect of acid precipitation on Newfoundland s ponds. 
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l 

We are continuing to modify this experiment as time goes on 

and would be glad to provide assistance to individuals or groups 

who wish to examine the ecosystem. 
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Forest. Spray Eepcrt APPENDIX 16 

I 

Target Pest: Choristoneura fumiferana (Clemens, 1865) 

Province or State: Nova Scotia 

' Snray R&giir.e i rr.n — 

i 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 
3 to 10 inclusive. 

2 
Experimental, operational 

Trade ni-r.a and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft or ground equipment 

6 
Boom E. nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

8. 
Abbott's formula: Xj^Y x X = % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

9_ 
~.xpc-etc-d defoliation - observed defoliation 

- X 100 

F>.nc->cted defoliation 
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Target Pest: Choristoneura fumi^erana (Clemens/1865) 

Province or State: 

Shulie #2 

1. Status-

2. Area-*e*«e (ha) 

3. Pesticide fi Formulation-'' 

4. Dosage - A.I./aere (ha) 

5. Carrier(s)-/ 

6. Total Volunie/ae*e-(ha) 

7. Number of Applications 

8. Time between Applications 

9. Applied by -^ 

10. Delivery System— 

11. Date Spraying Started 

12. Date Spraying Finished 

13. Cost/*e«(ha)-/' 
8/ 

14. Percentage Control— 

15. Percentage Foliage Protection— 

_Tree Species 

Spray Kt-gi.-r.e-

B 

Experimental 

1,000 

Thuricide 16B (M1C) 

8 B1U 

Water, Chevron Sticke 

9.4 j 

I 

0 

1 Stearman, 1 Ag-truc 

Boom & Nozzle Te*e Jet 

June 7 

June 7 

$47.32 

87 

62 

Picea rubehs 

, 1 Ag-Cat 

8006 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for itens 
.3 to 10 inclusive. 

2 
txpermental, operational 

Trade na^.e and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

4 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft or ground equipment 

6 
Baom & nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

optional - Lo include costs of material and application 

8 

FTP) 

Abbott *s formula: X-Y x 100 

; ~x~ 
X = % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

Jxpect^fcd_^defoHa1 ion _- obsei-ved defoliation 

Expected defoliation 
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Target Fest: Choristoneura fumlferanou (Clemens 1865) 

Province or State: Nova Scotia 

' Spray Regime— 

B 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 

3 to 10 inclusive. 

Experimental, operational 

Trade r.a^e and formulation (EC, KP, OSC, etc.) 

,diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft or ground equipment 

Boom & nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

Abbott's formula: X^Y x 

~X 
X = % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

9_ 
E>:pect£d_defol iation - observed defoliation 

■ — x loo 

Expected defoliation 
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Tcresz Si ray Keorrt 197-

Target Pest: Choristoneura fumiferana (Clemens, 1865) 

Province or State: Nova Scotia 

' Spray Rc-gine--

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

JLfu. 

Moose River #4 

Status-^ 

3/ 

Area-aoroc (ha) 

Pesticide s Formulation-

Dosage - A.I./a«*B.(ha) 

Carrier (s) — 

Total Volume/ac»B(ha) 

Number of Applications 

Time between Applications 

Applied by — 

Delivery System-

Date Spraying Started 

Date Spraying Finished 

Percentage Control-

Percentage Foliage Protection— 

Tree Species 

B 

Experimental 

760 

Thuricide 16B (M1C) 

8 BIU 

Water, Chevron Sticker 

9.4 1/ha j 

2 

2 days 

Ag-Cat, Ag-Truck, Ste rraan 

Boom & Nozzle 

June 15, 1979 

June 18, 1979 

$47.32 

94 

68 

Picea rubens 

US!) 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 
.3 to 10 inclusive. 

Experimental, operational 

Trade na^e and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etcl) 

4 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft or ground equipment 

Boom £ nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

8 
Abbott's formula: X-Jf xl00 

X 

9_ 
Expected defoliation - obnc 

Expected defoliation 

X = % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

defoliation 
x 100 
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1 

Target Pest: Choristoneura fumiferana (Clemens, 1865) 

Province or State: Nova Scotia 

' Spray Regime— 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Crowdis Mountain # 5 

Status-

(ha) 

Pesticide S Founulation— 

Dosage - A.I./aeee(ha) 

Carrier (s) — 

6. Total Volvune/*e*e{ha) 

7. Iviimber of Applications 

8. Time between Applications 

9. Applied by -^ 

10. Delivery System—' 

11. Date Spraying Started 

12. Date Spraying Finished 

13. Cost/as*e(ha)-/' 

14. Percentage Control— 

15. Percentage Foliage Protection— 

-i6_t_lr.e£ .species 

B 

Experimental 

1,000 

Thuricide 16 B (MIC) 

8 B1U 

Water, Chevron Sticker 

9.4 j 

I 

0 

Ag-Cats, 

Boom & Nozzle Tee Jet 8006 

June 8, 197 9 

June 14, 197 9 

$47.32 

68 

83 

Abies balsamae 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for itens 
3 to 10 inclusive. 

Experimental, operational 

Trade nase and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc^) 

4 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft or ground equipment 

Boom & nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

8 
'Abbott's formula: _Xr_Y x loo X = % living untreated 

X 

Y = % living treated 

F-xpc-ct-'d defoliation - ob'u-ivc-d defoliation 

'cLed dafo 1 i .i 1 ion 

- X 100 



Forest Spray ?:eprrz 
fTtra 

A spray recipe will include all spray blocks that are identical for itens 
.3 to 10 inclusive. 

Experimental^ operational 

Trade nase and forraulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

4 

Solvent,diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft or ground equipment 

Boom 6 nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

8 
Abbott's formula: X^_Y x 200 

X 

X = % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

F.xpec!^id_<2efo1 iat-ion - observed defoliation 
X 100 

Excected defoliation 
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PTfn 

ffflW 

Target Fest: Choristoneara fumuferana (Clemens, 1865) 

Province or State: Nova Scotia 

' Spray F.c-gi^ie— 

Kelley Road 

1. Status— 

3/ 

2. Area acroe (ha) 

3. Pesticide & Formulation— 

4. Dosage - A.I./ae£fl(ha) 

4/ 
5. Carrier(s)— 

6. Total Voluroe/a«*d-(ha) 

7. Number of Applications 

8. Time between Applications 

9. Applied by — 

10. Delivery System— 

11. Date Spraying Started 

12. Date Spraying Finished 

13. Cost/a*»e*(ha)-/ 
8/ 

14. Percentage Control— 

15. Percentage Foliage Protection— 

16. T ree Species 

B 

Black spruce cones protected: 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for 

3 to 10 inclusive. 

Experimental, operational 

Trade r.a^e and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etcl) 

4 
Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft or around equipment 

Boom & nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

8 

43% 

itc-ns 

Abbott's formula: X_^Y x 100 

"x 

X = % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

F>:pc-c1 «d defoliation - observed defoliation 

F>.cect>i-d defoliation 
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feres: Spray Report i9?9 

Target Fest: Choristoneura fumiferana (Clemens, 1865) 

Province or State: Nova Scotia 

P^l 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

3/ 

Miners Road 

Status-^ 

Area-»cCTrs (ha) 

Pesticide & Formulation-

Dosage - A.I./a«**.(ha) 

Carrier(s)— 

Total Volume/tte*e-(ha) 

Number of Applications 

Time between Applications 

Applied by — 

Delivery System-

Date Spraying Started 

Date Spraying Finished 

Cost/aei-e (ha) — 

8/ 
Percentage Control— 

Fercentace Foliage Protection— 

Tree Species 

9/ 

' Snray i*JS 

Experimental (Cone are 

136 

Thuricide 16B (MIC) 

4 BIU once, 8 BIU once 

Water, Chevron sticker 

4.7 1/ha, 9.7 1/jha 

2 

6 

Ag,Cats 

Boom and Nozzle 'Tee J 

June 8, 197 9 

June 14, 197 9 

$47.32 

0 

0 (Rain) 
Abies balsamea 

s). 

t 8006 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 
.3 to 10 inclusive. 

Experimental, operational 

Trade narse and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

4 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft or ground equipment 

6 
Boom & nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and ay.pl ication 

8 
Abbott's formula: X-Y X-Y x X = % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

E>:pected_ cefoi iation - observed defoliation 

E>:p<?ct._-d defoliation 

£ JQQ 
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Experimental Trials with 

Bacillus thuringiensis Kurstaki (Bt) 
- - ■■-■■■ ' ' ■■ " — 

in Nova Scotia, 1979 

by 

C.A. Miller1 and T.D. Smith2 

1Maritime8 Forest Research Centre, Canadian Forestry Service, 

P.O. Box 4000, Fredericton, New Brunswick 

2Nova Scotia Department of Lands and Forests, P.O. Box 68, Truro, N.S. 

1980 
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INTRODUCTION 

In October 1978, representatives of the provincial forest 

protection agencies and Canadian Forestry Service (CFS), who had "1 

conducted Bacillus thuringiensis Kurstaki (Bt) trials against the spruce 

budworm, Chorlstoneura fumiferana (Clem.), in 1978, met in Ottawa to ^ 

discuss the results of the trials and.the prospects for the use 6f Bt in 

the future. The meeting was conducted under CANUSA management because of m 

CANUSA's desire to promote international Bt tests with a moderate level 

of standardization. The results of the meeting were; (1) a CFS 

recommendation that Bt should be operationally tested in 1979, and, (2) a 

set of guidelines on formulation, application rates, and monitoring 

methods. Nova Scotia representatives expressed an Interest in Bt 

experiments. This culminated in the treatment, in 1979, of some 5320 ha 

of budworm-infested forest in two counties, (Cumberland, Victoria), of ""] 

the Province. The Maritimes Forest Research Centre was responsible for 

assessing treatment effects on the target insect and host trees. The ^ 

results of the assessments are presented in this report. 

OBJECTIVES 

The principal objective of the Nova Scotia experiments was to 

limit average defoliation of current shoots to 50% or less by treatment 

with Bt. The 50% defoliation was an arbitrary standard and assumed that, 
""I 

if host trees produced an average amount of new foliage in 1979, saving j 

50% would minimize annual growth loss in 1979 and maintain an acceptable 

level of tree vigor. ™1 

In addition, the ancillary objectives of the Nova Scotia tests 

were: **\ 

1. Test the efficacy of Bt against spruce budworm larvae on 

red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.)* (Little published data are available to ^ 

date on the use of Bt to protect this host). ; 

Although the spruce of Cumberland County Is referred to as red spruce 

no detailed studies have been conducted to ascertain the presence or 

absence of red-black hybrids. 
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2. Compare the efficacy of two applications at the rate of 

10 BIU*/ha (2 x 10 BIU) to one application of 20 BIU (1 x 20 BIU) against 

spruce budworm larvae on balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.)> and red 

spruce. 

3. To fulfill a CANUSA request to treat one block with a 

maximum application of 2 x 20 BlU/ha. 

TREATMENT AREAS 

f A total of 5320 ha of forest were treated in two areas of Nova 

1 Scotia. Four blocks (3530 ha) were located in Cumberland County and two 

p blocks (1800 ha) near Crowdis Mountain, Victoria County, in the Highlands 

! • of Cape Breton Island (Table 1). In Cumberland County, the forest cover 

was largely mature red spruce that had suffered moderate to severe 

j defoliation from "spotty" infestations since the early 1970's. No spruce 

mortality was noted in the area possibly because cutting operations over 

1 the past years have been directed at the most severely budworm-infested 

stands. 

P None of the four treatment blocks in Cumberland County was 

easily accessible, in fact, block 3 was not monitored because of lack of 

f* access. In the other blocks, access roads led to clear-cuts and this 

' hampered the lay-out of monitoring plots. 

■p, In Victoria County, Cape Breton Island, the forest cover was 

I primarily 25-30-yr-old balsam fir. Many stands in the area were thinned 

in the early 1970's to a spacing of 2.4 x 2.4 m. The budworm caused 

! moderate defoliation in these stands in 1976 and severe defoliation in 

1977 and 1978. 

I 

i 

Bt APPLICATION 

Formulation 

The Bt formulation was 50% Thuricide 16B (Sandoz Inc.) with 50% 

water and 0.1% Chevron sticker. There was no dye additive. Samples were 

* BIU ° Billion International Units. 
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drawn from 10% of the drums upon delivery in Nova Scotia, some of which 

were tested at the Forest Pest Management Institute (bloassay) and H 

Laurentlan Forest Research Centre (spore count). All showed acceptable 

BIU content. ^ 

Aircraft 

The Bt formulation was applied aerially by two teams. The team 

located at Parrsboro Airport, Cumberland County was made up of three 

spray aircraft; one Stearman, one Ag-Truck,and one Ag-Cat, and one Cessna 

pointer aircraft. The team located at Crowdis Mountain Airport, Victoria 

County was made up of three Ag-Cats and one Cessna pointer aircraft. "*! 

Each spray aircraft had a boom with 36 Tee-Jet 8006 fan-type nozzles set 

at 45° which gave a 30-m swath for 9.46 L/ha. Every second nozzle was "^ 

closed and the pressure adjusted for 4.73 L/ha. Flying speed was 144 

km/h at 30 m above the top of the tree canopy. ^ 

Timing 

It is generally suggested that the best time to apply Bt is 

when the bulk of the budworm population is in the third- and fourth-

instar (L3-L4) and the current needles on host trees are beginning to 

flare. This coincidence in development occurs on balsam fir but not on 

red spruce. On the latter species complex, few of the shoots are in the "^ 

needle-flaring stage when budworm larvae are in the L3-L4 stage. 

Block 1, Cumberland County was sprayed on 6 June at 1 x 10 ^ 

BlU/ha when the current shoots on the red spruce were still covered by 

bud scales. Limited sampling on the block a few days after treatment <**, 

indicated few unhealthy larvae and it was assumed that the treatment was 

applied too early to be effective. Therefore, the decision was made to 

re-treat block 1 at 2 x 10 BlU/ha, as originally planned. Re-treatment 

was delayed until 14 June when>50% of shoots were In the needle-flaring 

stage and most of the larvae were in the late L5- early L6 stage. Note 

that, in the following analyses, treatment of block 1 is considered to be 

2 x 10 BlU/ha. ^ 
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Block 2 was also treated early (7 June, 1 x 20 BlU/ha) but 

logistics did not permit re-treatment and it was monitored as an early 

treatment. The results of the treatment indicate that this was a 

fortunate decision. 

Block 3 (1 x 20 BlU/ha) and block 4 (2 x 20 BlU/ha) were 

treated during 14 - 18 June when red spruce needles were flaring and 

larvae were in the late L5 to early L6 stage. 

Blocks 5 and 6, Victoria County, were treated when the balsam 

fir needles were flaring and budworm development ranged from L4 to early 

L5. This timing coincided with CFS recommendations. Apart from the fact 

that wind speed (in excess of 8 km/h) was the limiting factor in the 

spray schedule, the weather at treatment times was generally favorable in 

both study areas with RH ranging from 65 to 95%. Post-spray weather was 

also favorable with one exception, a rain shower (4 mm) occurred 16 h 

after treatment of block 5. 

DEPOSIT ASSESSMENT 

Five deposit assessment units, each consisting of 1 millipore 

filter, 1 kromekote card, and 2 glass plates (5 x 7.5 cm hinged with 

adhesive tape) were set out in each sample plot to monitor Bt deposit at 

ground level (Table 2). 

Colony counts on deposit units in blocks 1 and 2 indicated a 

reasonably uniform coverage of the blocks but one boundary "plot in block 

4 received poor coverage during both applications. In Victoria County, 

two plots on block 6 received poor coverage on the first application and 

unfortunately units were not in place to monitor deposit during the 

second application. 

The greatest variability in deposit occurred on block 5, where 

three boundary plots received poor coverage compared to other plots on 

the block. We have arbitrarily excluded these three plots from the 

analysis of results in the following sections. 
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Kromekote Cards: The cards were difficult to handle, particularly when 

the humidity was near the dew point, and difficult to read because of a 

lack of dye in the formulation. Correlation analyses showed that 3 to 6 

times as many colonies were recorded on millipore filters as compared to "^ 

drop counts on kromekote cards. Thus, counting undyed drops on cards 

provided a poor index of Bt deposit. Furthermore, it is suspected that "^ 

mean drop size measurements (which ranged between 100 and 300m) were 

inaccurate because (a) small drops may have been missed, and (b) the size m 

(drop size plus spread factor) of the larger drops was a function of the 

level of 'moisture* on the card at the time of deposit. 

Glass Plates: The glass plates were shipped to the Forest Pest Manage 

ment Institute (FPMI, Dr. 0. Morris) where they were washed with distil 

led water and the suspension was diluted with 0.1% peptone water. Three 

calibrated loops of the suspension were smeared on trypticase soy agar to ""1 

obtain counts of spores per square centimetre. 

The mean spore count per block ranged from 79,000 to 109,000 m| 

but, surprisingly, there was little indication that doubling the 

application rate increased the spore count per square centimetre at ^ 

ground level:-

Block BlU/ha Volume (L/ha) Spores/cm2 

9.46 107,000 

9.46 89,700 

4.73 79,100 ^ 

4.73 109,000 

i 

Millipore Filters: The millipore filters were also shipped to FPMI where 

they were incubated on agar for 18-29 h at 29°C to obtain Bt colony <") 

counts per square centimetre. At application rates of 10 BlU/ha (blocks 

1 and 6) the mean colony counts were 27, 31, 35, and 52/cm2; at 20 _ 

BlU/ha (blocks 2, 4, 5) the counts were 51, 38, 56, and 27/cm2. 

Although the counts Indicated an acceptable Bt deposition on all blocks, 

they failed to show that doubling the volume gave a significant increase 

in colonies per square centimetre. The major discrepancy occurred in 

blocks 5 and 6 where 20 BlU/ha gave 27 colonies/cm2 on block 5 and 10 "^ 

BlU/ha gave 52/cm2 on block 6. 
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P Correlation of Glass-Plate Spore Counts to Mllllpore Filter Colony Counts 

Using plot mean data (N=24) there was a significant correlation 

c« between spore counts and colony counts (R = 44%). The calculated 

i 
t relationship was:-

Colonies/cm Spores/cm Spores per colony 

! 15 59,000 3933 

30 77,000 2567 

T 45 95,000 2111 
Although there was a high degree of variability in the data it 

j is concluded that the aircraft calibration was such that emitted drops 

yielded, on average, about 2300 spores per colony at ground level* 

TREATMENT EFFECT 

Incidence of Pathogens in Larval Populations 

Pretreatment L3 - L4 larvae were collected in both study areas 

and reared in the laboratory to the adult stage. Those that died were 

examined microscopically at the Marltimes Forest Research Centre for the 

presence of disease. These data indicated that 25% of the larval 

population in Cumberland County was severely infected with Microsporidia 

and as high as 45% in Victoria County. 

Larvae were also collected 5 to 7 days after treatment and 

reared to the adult stage, but for unexplained technical reasons, Bt was 

discerned in very few of the dead specimens while the incidence of Micro-

spcridla was about 50%. However, these larval rearings did indicate a 

high larval mortality in treatment blocks. For example, in block 4 

(2 x 20 BlU/ha) field sampling indicated that 78% of the larvae were dead 

five days after treatment and of the survivors that were reared, 75% died 

before reaching the adult stage. This gives an apparent mortality of 

94%. 

WB 
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Treatment Effect Based on Reduction in Defoliation _ 

Current shoots were counted on 10 midcrown branch tips (45 cm) 

per plot. The mean number of current shoots on red spruce In Cumberland 

County ranged from 89 to 113 (Table 3). In Victoria County, current 

shoot counts ranged from 117 to 227 per tip on balsam fir (Table 3). In 

Victoria County severe defoliation in 1977 and 1978 was such that many of 

the new shoots in those years were completely destroyed. Thus, shoots 

produced in 1979 were not the typical terminal growth expected on 1978 "^ 

foliage but were 'clumped' shoots produced on 1978, 1977, 1976, and 

earlier foliage. In fact, counts of terminal buds in January 1979 ^ 

suggested that few shoots would be produced in 1979 and the actual heavy 

flush of new foliage was unexpected. 

Defoliation was estimated from the individual examination of 20 

'terminal* shoots per 45-cm tip from each of 10 trees per plot. The 

shoots were selected from two midcrown branches per tree. 

For Cumberland County, the mean defoliation per treatment block 

and associated check plots and the estimated percent reduction (check- "*! 

treatment/check x 100) in current defoliation are shown in Table 3. 

The data show about a 60% reduction in defoliation in all ^ 

treatment blocks but the data must be accepted with some caution. For 

example, they fail to show that a maximum application of Bt on block 4 m, 

(2 x 20 BIU) was more effective in reducing defoliation than two appli 

cations of 10 BIU on block 1 even though population counts show that 

fewer larvae survived on block 4 and therefore defoliation was probably 

less. In other words, the sampling technique used to assess defoliation 
I Vf.J-i 

was sensitive enough to determine mean levels but not sensitive enough to 

distinguish moderate differences between blocks. 

One further point to be noted is that the situation in ^ 

Cumberland County in 1979 probably was a "special" case in which it was 

possible to treat a moderate budworm density (15-20 L3 per branch tip), ^ 

relatively late in larval development (late fifth instar), and still save 

some of the foliage. The outcome may have been quite different if _ 

budworm density had been higher because high budworm densities could have 

resulted in significant defoliation before the late Bt treatment had an 

effect on feeding activity. 
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In Victoria County, the mean defoliation in four of five check 

plots was 89% (Table 3). In block 6 (2 x 20 Bill), mean defoliation in 

the 10 plots was 10%. The calculated reduction in defoliation resulting 

from treatment was 89%. 

Defoliation in the 10 plots in block 5 (1 x 20 BIU) was highly 

variable ranging from 10 to 82%. Part of the variability (3 plots) 

could be associated with boundary conditions and a low Bt deposit. We 

suspect that sample trees in a fourth plot also received a low deposit. 

On the six remaining plots, larval survival was low and defoliation 

averaged 19% (Table 3). We have arbitrarily selected these six plots as 

the "average" condition and calculated the reduction in defoliation due 

to treatment on block 5 as 79%. 

The detailed defoliation data for Victoria County support the 

impression one obtains from a general survey of the two treatment blocks. 

Except for some stands that were heavily attacked in 1976, 1977, and 

1978, most trees produced a surprisingly heavy crop of current foliage in 

1979 and much of this was saved by the Bt treatment. Note however that 

detailed studies (H. Piene, MFRC) clearly show that the treatment area 

has already suffered a significant loss in volume growth through some 

5% tree mortality, loss of increment in the upper crown levels, and top 

killing of all surviving trees. Much of this loss cannot be recovered in 

terms of expected stand volume per hectare at maturity. Furthermore, 

saving foliage in the fourth year of budworm attack (1979) does not mean 

an immediate tree recovery to the 1975 growth potential. Even if the 

budworm infestation were to collapse in 1980, historical data suggest 

that recovery would take from 2 to 5 years. 

Little data are available on the relationship between defoli 

ation and growth loss in red spruce. It can only be concluded that 

saving about 80% of the foliage in the Cumberland County blocks in 1979 

would minimize 1979 growth loss compared to the loss in more heavily 

attacked check plots. 
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COMMENTS ON BT DEPOSIT 
\ 1 

Bt Application in Red Spruce Stands 

In Cumberland County, block 2 received one application of 20 

BIU/ha when the budworm was in the L3-L4 stage but less than 20% of the 

shoots were in the needle-flaring stage. This was classified as an 

'early' treatment. Block 1 received a 'late' treatment of two ^ 

applications of 10 BIU when the budworm was in the late L5 - early L6 

stage and about 50% of the shoots were in the needle-flaring stage. Some H 

block differences in larval survival and defoliation were expected either 

as a result of application rate or timing but none was discernible in the "*i 

data. In a biological sense, there must be a best time to apply Bt to 

red spruce but, unfortunately, the 1979 data were not sensitive enough to ^ 

answer this question. Furthermore, the apparent equal effects of one 

application of 20 BIU (block 2), 2 x 10 BIU (block 1) and 2 x 20 BIU 

(block 4) lead to the conclusion that either budworms on red spruce are 

very sensitive to Bt even when feeding in shoots protected by bud caps 

and scales, or further tests are required with more precise monitoring of "1 

budworm mortality and Bt deposit to determine the best time to treat this 

host. The latter conclusion seems more appropriate. m 

Bt Efficacy Relative to Applicaton Rate ™ 

One of the principal objectives in the Nova Scotia trials was 

to determine the most effective application rate using Thuricide 16B. 

This was not achieved. For example, in Victoria County the data on 

percent reduction in defoliation and percent budworm control indicated 

that two applications of 10 BIU on block 6 were more effective than one 

application of 20 BIU on block 5. There are two ways to interpret this 

result: (1) If the total aircraft loading of formulation is divided by "] 

the size of the treatment area, the data show that a total of between 9 

and 10 L of formulation per hectare was emitted over both blocks. Thus, ra 

one might conclude that the two aerial passes over block 6 provided 

better Bt coverage and extended larval exposure compared to one pass over ,_ 

block 5. (2) If on the other hand, Bt deposit units are analyzed, the 

data suggest that twice as much Bt was deposited at ground level with two 
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applications of 10 BIU at 4.73 L/ha as one application of 20 BIU at 9.46 

L/ha. Deposits on glass plates, millipore filters, kromekote cards (and 

crude measurements of drop size on cards) all suggest that twice the 

amount of Bt was deposited on block 6 as on block 5. Thus, it might be 

concluded that better control was obtained on block 6 simply because 

twice as much Bt was deposited on the block. This could hardly be the 

case and it seems safe to assume that deposit measurements on horizontal 

surfaces at ground level do not provide an adequate index of the amount 

of Bt deposited on current needles within the crown canopy. However, we 

did observe some relationship between defoliation and the number of 

spores per square centimetre, collected on glass plates in block 5, 

Victoria County (Fig. 1). Crystals were not counted but it is assumed 

that the spore to crystal ratio was 1:1. The findings were fortuitous in 

the sense that 4 of the 10 plots in the block received less-than-expected 

amounts of Bt, resulting in spore counts that ranged from 2000/cm2 to 

137,000/cm2 in the 10 plots. Figure 1 suggests that, within our Bt 

sampling constraints,>70,000 spores/cm2 plus an associated number of 

crystals were required to obtain an adequate larval kill and limit 

defoliation to 20% or less. 

To summarize, the 1979 results in Victoria County show that two 

applications of 10 BlU/ha were more effective than one application of 20 

BlU/ha, based on the rate of larval kill and by the amount of foliage 

saved. However, the one application of 20 BIU did provide adequate 

foliage protection (19% defoliation) even though the rate of larval kill 

was marginal. Thus, one application might be considered in future 

control operations in the area as a cost-saving device. If so, it would 

probably be wise to adjust the Bt formulation and increase the BIU per 

hectare to maintain or increase the probability of success. 

EGG-MASS AND OVERWINTERING LARVAL COUNTS 

Egg masses and overwintering larvae (L2) were sampled on a 

number of treatment and check plots in the two study areas to forecast 

probable budworm abundance in 1980. One mldcrown branch per tree from 
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one\to four trees per plot was examined for egg masses whereas a fixed 10 

tree sample was used for L2. Thus, the higher sampling intensity for L2 

provides a better forecast of population density in the two study areas 

in 1980. 

Fewer egg masses and L2 were recorded in treatment blocks than 

in the check plots as shown in the following table. 

L2/10 m2 
Block Check 

302 1666 

447 702 ' 

176 837 

1883 2402 H 

1332 2402 

The data show that, with the exception of block 5, there was at 

least 50% fewer egg masses and L2 recorded in treatment blocks than in 

check plots. This difference appears substantial but, in fact, it is 

much less than expected on the basis of the number of budworms that 

survived in the treatment blocks. For example, the check plot data from 

both study areas show that, on average, 10 overwintering larvae (1980 

generation) were found for every living pupa (1979 generation) on a 

similar size unit of foliage. (This is referred to as the L2/pupa ratio 

and is used as an indicator of invasion of egg-carrying females into a 

study area). The following table shows that the L2/pupa ratios were 

about three times higher in treatment blocks than in check plots. 

r^i 
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Thus there was either a local or long-range invasion of 

( egg-carrying females into the treatment blocks that partially erased the 

population suppression afforded by the Bt treatment. This is not an 

unexpected occurence in a budworm control operation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

F* 1. A Bt formulation of Thuricide 16B (50%), water (50%) and Chevron 

• sticker (0.1%) applied at 1 x 20 BlU/ha or 2 x 10 BlU/ha was successful 

pn in reducing current defoliation from an expected 89% to less than 20% in 

\ 25-30-yr-old balsam fir stands in Victoria County and from about 38% to 

less than 15% in mature red spruce stands in Cumberland County, Nova 

{ Scotia. 

; 2. Two applications rates were used; 10 BlU/ha in 4.73 L/ha and 20 

BlU/ha in 9.46 L/ha. In terms of calculated emission rates, two 

P applications of 10 BIU gave better foliage protection on balsam fir than 

one application of 20 BIU; - 10% current defoliation at two applications 

i™ compared to 19% at one application. 

m> 3. The data base to answer the question: "Will one application of 

1 20 BIU provide adequate protection to young fir stands on Cape Breton 

Highlands?" is inconclusive. The 1979 treatment gave adequate foliage 

protection but budworm kill was marginal and the predicted 1980 budworm 

density remained high. If one application is proposed for future 

I treatments, consideration should be given to increasing the active 

ingredient above 20 BlU/ha. 

4. The phenological differential between budworm development and 

m current shoot development of red spruce is such that when the budworm is 

( in the fourth-instar stage (L4) the buds are well protected by scales, 

whereas shedding of scales (needle-flaring) coincides with peak L5. 

j Thus, it is impossible to comply with the conventional recommendation to 

apply Bt to L4 at the needle-flaring stage when treating red spruce 

I stands. 
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5. No treatment differences in foliage protection of red spruce 

could be discerned between two applications of 10 BIU and two 

applications of 20 BIU. And no differences could be discerned between an 

early treatment when the current buds were protected by scales and a late 

treatment when the current needles were flaring. Either budworms on red 

spruce are very sensitive to Bt or our monitoring techniques were not 

precise enough to detect treatment differences. The latter seems to be 

the case and consequently further data are required on the most effective 

use of Bt in red spruce stands. However the results of the 'early* 

treatment (1 x 20 BlU/ha) of block 2 were encouraging and should be 

checked against the 1979 red spruce results in New Brunswick and Maine to 

ascertain if red spruce can indeed be effectively treated with Bt when 

the expanding buds are protected by bud caps and scales. 

6. No correlation was found between the calculated amount of 

formulation emitted from the aircraft and the amount of Bt (colonies, 

spores) recorded on deposit units at ground level. Deposit units did not 

show that more Bt was deposited at 9.46 L/ha than at 4.73 L/ha. It is 

evident that an adequate means of measuring Bt deposit has yet to be 

devised. 

7. The calculated percent reductions in budworm density, or percent 

control, exceeded 75% in four or five treatment blocks. The exception 

was the balsam fir block treated with one applicaiton of 20 BIU. 

8. Limited sampling of overwintering larvae (1980 generation) 

indicated that all treatment blocks were invaded by egg-carrying females. 

This is not an unusual occurrence during a budworm outbreak. 



Table 1. Experimental areas and Bt application, Nova Scotia, 1979 
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Table 2. Mean Bt deposit, Nova Scotia 1979 

1 

47S1 
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Table 3. Budworm density, counts of current shoots and current defoliation 

in treatment and check blocks, Nova Scotia, 1979 
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Figure 1. Apparent relationship between defoliation of balsam fir, Victoria Co,, 

1979 and estimated Bt spore deposit. (Note that the spore to crystal 

ratio is probably 1:K) Number in brackets indicate plot number. 
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Summary Statement on the Efficacy of Spruce Budworm Defoliation Abatement 

Spray Operations in New Brunswick and the Status of Infestations in the "^ 

Mar i times. 

This report is intended as a summary statement and should not be 

considered as the final word on the New Brunswick spray operation or 

the status of the infestation in the Marltimes. It is of interest to 

the Pest Control Forum that in 1979 all three Maritime Provinces contributed m> 
the lion's share of dollars and manpower into the surveys and assessment. 

This is a significant change from previous yenrs. The Maritimes Forest 

Research Centre, however, supervised and interpreted the surveys. ™\ 

1.0 Spray Operations in New Brunswick 

Based initially on the 1978-79 hazard map some A million acres of 

the 13.5 million acres of hazard (Table 1) were scheduled for protection 

in 1979. Initially the prescribed treatment called for two applications 

of 70g/ha of Aminocarb. However, because of changes made in the plan "^ 
to facilitate research, some 59,000 acres were treated with Fenitrothion. 

Further changes in the plan resulted from the unpredictable weather. 

The end result was that 3,956,000 acres were treated and of this "^ 

3,017,000 acres received 86g/ha of Aminocarb in one application 

(Table 2, Fig. 1). Spray operations commenced on 21 May and ended on 

20 June 1979. m 

Variations from the norm is a common occurrence for early spring 

weather in New Brunswick and is expected. However because of many 

factors, the spring in New Brunswick was more unusual than ever. First, <™* 

warm weather in March and early April indicated an early spring. This 

was followed by a cooling trend in Into April and early May. Consequently 

forecasts of budworm emergence and n possible starting date for spraying fBn 

changed daily. The go-ahead to start spraying was given on 20 May 1979 

for the following day. 

The factor that was unusual in weather and consequently in ^ 

phenology was that the snow cover disappeared more or less at the same 

time from all areas of the Province and the traditional phenological zones 

did not exist. As a result development proceeded very rapidly and a large m^ 

proportion of the proposed spray program was ready for spraying all at 

once. This posed many logistical problems. On 23 May I informed F.P.L. 

on the severity of the situation and suggested one application of 

insecticide at a higher dose, simply because it would be impossible to put 

on the scheduled two applications. 

Weather experienced during May and June severely hampered the "^ 

conduct of the spray program and led to a fragmentary treatment of the 

area. The only saving grace was that the inclement weather did slow 

down growth of budworm larvae and did enhance growth of the trees. ^ 
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In spite of the very unusual circumstances this spring, the 

results of the spray program were generally satisfactory. Based 

on the data collected the following observations are warranted: 

1) In general the effectiveness of foliage protection can be rated 

fair to good with an average of 55% of the foliage crop saved; 

2) the general level of protection was better and more uniform in 

areas sprayed twice; 

3) protection to spruce was significantly better in areas sprayed 

twice than in those treated once; 

4) the results with Fonitrothion sprayed twice are similar to that 

of Matacil sprayed twice; 

5) the results in areas sprayed once were more variable than in areas 

sprayed twice both in reduction of population and foliage saved, 

but in general was acceptable; 

6) areas sprayed once late in larval development i.e. were severely 

defoliated but larva kill was high; 

7) there is no significant difference in terms of foliage protection 

and larval kill between T.B.M. and Thrush Commander aircraft. 

1.1 Defoliation in 1979 

An aerial survey was conducted in late June and early July to map 

the nature and extent of budworm defoliation. East-west lines 

approximately 3 miles apart were flown and visible defoliation was 

categorized and mapped on 3 mile to the inch map books. This survey 

was done with 7 Cessna 172 and 1 Cessna 185 aircraft and 8 experienced 

persons, 2 from the Maritimes Forest Research Centre, 3 from Forest 

Protection Limited and 3 from the Department of Natural Resources-

Some 8,027 miles of lines were flown during the survey. 

In all some 3.5 million acres of defoliation were mapped 

(Tables 3, 4; Fig. 2) which was an increase in the total area of 

defoliation over 1978 when 2 million acres of defoliation were mapped. 

A further breakdown of defoliation is shown in Table 4. 

1 • ^ Kgg-nin.s.s Infestations 

Egg-mass infestations decreased in both areas affected and level 

of infestation in all areas of the Province from 1978 levels except 

in some sectors of Rcstigouchc, Northumberland and Kent counties. 

For the fifth year in a row egg-mass infestations are lower in the 

treated areas than in the non-treated areas (Table 5). However, the 

infestation level has decreased in both since last year. This 

decrease of infestation is related to the lower level of survival, 

smaller less fecund adults, and the general lack of budworm adult 
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movement in July. This also accounts for the broken nature of the 

infestation. Some 8.8 million acres have moderate to severe 

infestations in 1979 compared to 11.8 in 1978 (Fig. 3). 

1.3 Hazard 

Hazard (Figs. 4 and 5) is a rating and prediction of risk to 

the forest in the coming year based on the level of forecasted 

infestation, defoliation and tree condition and is designed to be 

an aid in selecting forest areas for protection. In 1979 some 

7.7 million acres of hazard were delineated. Of this some 3.7 million 

acres is in the one mile set back zone and 4.0 million acres in the 

zone of protection. An additional 1.5 million acres of the Province 

has a high egg-mass infestation but low hazard for the coming year. 

In total some 9.2 (7.7 and 1.5) million acres of New Brunswick 

warrant some degree of protection in 1979 particularly if the eafly 

intervention rule is used. 

With respect to this "rule" the results of spraying in forest 

with low hazard but high egg infestations were very encouraging in 

spite of the weather and showed that the status quo could be maintained 

or reduced. 

2.0 Nova Scotia - Defoliation 

In Nova Scotia the total land area defoliated (Fig. 6) by the 

spruce budworm increased in 1979 to 2.7 million acres (Table 3) 

compared to 1.9 million acres in 1978. This increase reflects the 

forecast of increased infestation levels in the Annapolis Valley, 

and in the forest areas from Cumberland County east to the Canso 

Causeway of mainland Nova Scotia and the forecast of continuing high 

levels of infestations on Cape Breton Island. With respect to 

Cape Breton Island some 2.2 million acres (Table 6) received some 

level of damage. However, the intensity of feeding on Cape Breton 

was less, particularly in some stands of white spruce on the lowlands. 

Some 634,000 acres were severely defoliated in 1979 compared to 

930,000 acres in 1978 but the area of variable (light, moderate and 

severe) defoliation increased from 502,000 acres in 1978 to 838,000 

acres in 1979. Most of the severe defoliation occurred in Inverness 

and Victoria counties on the Highlands. 

On the mainland from Cumberland to Guysborough County, some 

382,000 acres of all classes of defoliation were recorded in 1979 

compared to 285,000 acres in 1978. 

Defoliation of new white spruce shoots and balsam fir shoots 

occurred at more locations and over larger areas in east Colchester, 

north Pictou and north Antigonish counties than previously recorded. 

Within these areas moderate to severe defoliation was observed between 

Malignant Cove to Antigonish highway and George Bay, between Havre 

Boucher and Auld's Cove, near Afton and Merland, Antigonish County 

and at a few scattered locations between West Branch River John and 

Lower Barney River, Pictou County. 
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C* In the Annapolis, some 103,000 acres were defoliated by spruce 
' budwortn in 1979 compared to no noticeable defoliation in 1978. 

This further reinforces evidence that massive invasion of female 

budworm moths can cause sudden infestation irruptions. 

Moderate to severe defoliation of white spruce and balsam fir 

occurred on the north and south mountain, Annapolis County, and 

patches of light defoliation of white spruce and balsam fir were 

noted between Welton's Corner and Scot's Bay, Kings County. 

2.1 Egg-mass Infestations 

On the mainland, this survey shows that infestation levels 

have increased in Cumberland, Pictou, Kings and Annapolis counties 

to the point where moderate to severe defoliation should be expected 

in many areas-in 1980 (Fig. 7). Infestation levels decreased in 

Antigonish and Colchester counties but some patches of high 

infestation persist. Elsewhere infestations are low. 

On Cape Breton Island, on the average, the infestation level 

increased slightly from an average of 406 egg-masses per 10 m^ 

in 1978 to 429 in 1979. On a county basis, the egg-mass counts 

(Table 7) are lower in Cape Breton and Inverness counties, marginally 

higher in Richmond County and significatnly higher in Victoria County 

(425 in 1978 and 647 in 1979). Consequently further severe defoliation 

is forecast for most of the softwood forest of Cape Breton Island in 

1980. Separating the data on a geographical basis shows that 

infestations are higher on the Highlands than on the Lowlands (Table 7). 

2.2 Hazard 

For Cape Breton Island the hazard rating is generally high to 

extreme. In this area the outbreak has been in progress since 1974 

and a further deterioration of balsam fir was noted in 1979. 

Evidence of this continuing decline is the overall grey, dull-green 

and red appearance of many stands of trees, the failure of many trees 

to produce 1979 shoots and continuing death of trees. This decline is 

not limited to the Highlands and many patches of forest on the 

Lowlands are beginning to show this decline (Fig. 8). 

On the mainland, there are sizeable areas of high hazard in 

Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish counties. 

At the present time, hazard is no more than moderate in some areas 

of the Annapolis Valley. 
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3.0 Prince Edward Island "^ 

The current spruce budworm infestation commenced in 1972 

largely the end result of a budworm moth invasion from the mainland. ^ 

This outbreak has continued to the present day more or less unbated 

and has had its impact on the balsam fir and white spruce component 

of the Prince Edward Island forest. No significantly large areas ^ 
of extensive tree mortality have appeared, however, there has been 
a steady decline in the health and vigor of the host trees and 

the occurrence of ever increasing numbers of dead fir and spruce 
throughout the forest. "** 

In 1978 ogg-mass surveys, which ;irc used to forecast infestation 

levels, indicated an increase in the Infestation for 1979. Surveys *"* 

in June 1979 confirmed the presence of large numbers of larvae but 

the expected defoliation (Fig. 6) did not materialize in 1979, largely 

as a result of excellent tree growing conditions and poor spruce <m, 

budworm survival. Subsequently the area of defoliation as measured 

from aerial surveys in 1979 was 36,400 ha compared to 121,500 ha 

in 1978 (Table 8). The total area of severe defoliation (see map) 

was 17,700 ha in 1979 compared to 84,900 ha in 1978. Significantly 

less severe defoliation was noted in all three counties and was much 

more patchy and variable than in 1978. 

3.1 Egg-mass Infestations \ 

Spruce budworm egg-mass surveys were conducted in September 1979 «*> 

to forecast infestation levels for 1980. Some 36 locations were 

sampled for egg-masses, tree condition, and defoliation. The survey 

showed (Table 9) that there was a significant reduction in egg-mass 

infestations in 1979 in Prince and Queen counties and a marginal 

decrease in infestation levels in Kings County in 1979 compared to 

1978. High egg-mass counts occurred (Fig. 9) at Cape Sharp, 

Murray River, Rollo Bay and Elmira in Kings County, Fodhla, Brookdale H 

and New Glasgow in Queens County and at Poplar Grove, Cascumpec, 

Bloomfield, Alberton and Christopher Cross in Prince County. All 

things being equal, severe defoliation should be noted in coniferous «**\ 

forest stands near these areas in 1980. 

3.2 Hazard 

Hazard, which is a function of tree condition and projected 

infestation, was rated as moderate to high at many of the sample 

locations in P.E.I. (Fig. 10). This reflects the cumulative effect "^ 

of seven years of spruce budworm feeding. At this point I am somewhat 

hesitant to construct a detailed hazard map for P.E.I, for we do not 

have sufficient data on budworm-host interactions for the Island. m» 
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Ta"-;lo 1. Jumriary of spruco hudvrori:: hazard in Vev; 'Iru) ywick 
lo7P 

"azard "azard Acre-tare of hazard (nilllons of acrnf>) 
clQss Total one nilo Protoctlor. 

7J-79 79-°O 
not-back zone 

r i'oaf( 9-5 7.7 5.3 3.7 

Lo.-; htizard 

hi-h ees« ^.0 1.5 i.i, o.r, ?../; 0.9 

"Total 13.5 975 677 JiTl (^ 7i~5 
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Talrle 2. 3yuop;si:s of tho area 

t-> hectares, acres, 

airor.-ifb type. 

iye^ In 3 979 In -'fw brur.cv.icl; * 

o i insecticides ar.rl 

Aircraft; i^l 

cnrb (Fn tvu: 11) r-.o Ar-rilcntlo?::-

} 1. 70 p-/Iif» TBI! Avenger 29^ 
2. 70 £r/Ha T1?I". Avenger 

H) 1. 70 g/Ka Thrush 
2. 70 e/i:a Thru ah 

(C) 1. ?0 flAla Thrush 
2."70 K/Ka TBK Avenger 

V-

30 

727 

7? 

H:nit;rothioi: 

1. 210 r/V.i\ THK 
2. 210 -J/rii T"K A 

AiBlnocartd-'atacll) Cno Application 

?;) 1. 86 .-;/i:a TEH Avengers 1.221 3,01? 

" "xtracted fron 197? Yoar oi-d /cuur!. 

or Forest Protection LM. 

oto: Thrush aroaa v.'cri; r:pray.:il ly Forn:.:t Fatrol Lin-itf.-d 
contract to For a a'c lYotectici- Limited. 
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Table 3. Summary of rlefo]iation caused by the spruoe 

in the" l-toritimo!-., 1979. 

Defoliation 

Cln.ys 

; ew 1'ova Trip en 

Brunswick Ocotla I.'-jloiif 

( thounr*r:-.li: of acres) 

Total 

\ 

Light 

K 

Severe 

Variable 

Total 

260 

5-90 

7B7 

2,563 

\9 

90 

823 

1,021 

3,511 

838 

6,193 
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Table * Summary of Defoliation for 1979 and 1978 in New Brunswick 
--. . (Acres) 

1979 

Defoliation In Sprl^d in set-back In "irotectlon Total 
Class Area 

Total 636,000 

Tone Zono 

1978 

35,000 225,000 ' 260,000 349,000 

164,000 416,000 580,000 541,000 

1,385,000 1,295,000 2,680,000 1,111,000 

1,584,000 1,9.16,000 3,520,000 2,001,000 

Table 5 
Mean Egg-Mnss Densities for Unsprayad and 

Sprayed Regions, 1975 to 1979 

Year 

Egg-masses per 10 m*" 

Unsprayed Sprayed 

1979 

1978 

1977 

1976 

1975 
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J'j.Trsry cf visiile c?ruce ' v: :v or::, ;ef cliaticr. ir. "ova Zcctlz a 

-r^--:red 3-jrirr qeriril rr:rv*-y.? ( 1975 ar.d 1979 )• 

~efcllatlc;. (tho"sar.cs of acres) 
1 Q 7 -

r.cier.ito v^rlacle revere li-r.t i:-.oc~rzzz varl^ll 

Colchester Co. 6 

; cr-hurr.terlar.z1 Coast 

v Ar.t., lictou ^ Guys. 52? 

Ar.r.apolls Valley C 

Caze rretcr. Islar.d 
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502 93c 06 320 

Total acreage cf ell categories of defollatlor. ( tho'jsar.cs cf acres 
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' TaM,? 7 Average ypruce burlworm (ifr.-w.-r irfVnfcnUoti count;:: por m 
1C1-?- iv. ;,ora Scot. In, by Coii::^..y from 1974 to l^?? 

Yonr 

Co v •: L y T974 1975 197?; T977 Vrp 1979" 

Richmond 125 203 430 649 364 403 

Capo Breton -b 496 1608 524 437 349 

Inverness 46B 552 1319 758 389 31^ lowlorldo" -303 *\ 
Highlands -725 -' 

Victoria 370 676 IB32 771 435 647 Lowlands -52P 

Cumberland ^93 263 191 71 218 307 

Colchester 24 20 104 23 165 52 j 

rictou - 23 29 I.25 140 214 

Arstirronish 204 135 196 1P2 252 65 

Gv;yshorou£-h 0 0 6 7" - P. 

Klv.i-s 14 12 12 2'j 73 IP 3 

Ar.na polls 19 tf> 18 27 121 165 

:::»!. t:J j6 11 6 (■ 0 10 

:.i,.;T.y 12 6 11 20 - 3 

Halifax 0 37 0 5 - 0 

0 6 0 6 9 ]/. 

0 3 0 12 - 8 

0 3 4 4 0 0 

0 0 16 20 - ?.P 

n. low - 1 - 99 e. 111./IOr/-

nod era to 100-"39 c.p:./ 10 a:*" J 

hi eh 240 - 399 1'..:.:./ 10ir/- «| 

o.^tremo 400r n.m. /I Or/- J 

- - !:o :;a.'iiploa tokcr: is; that Coin ty that yenr. 
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SUMMARY OF HAZARD SITUATION IN NEW BRUNSWICK FOR 1979 

Excerpt from a report by E. 6. Kettela tabled ; 

at the December 14, 1978 meeting of the Board of ■ 

Directors of Forest Protection Limited: 

"The hazard index is an estimate of the i 

probability of tree mortality or irreversible 

damage. It is calculated by a formula that «^ 

combines weighted estimates of egg abundance, \ 

defoliation and tree vigor. For 1979 it is 

estimated that moderate to severe hazard exists 

over 7.8 million acres of the Province's H 
susceptible forests. Of this, 2.6 million s 

acres are in areas at least one mile from 

habitation and other sensitive areas; i.e. would «*) 

qualify for spraying under 1979 limitations. i 

Added to this, high egg-mass numbers on an 

additional 3.6 million acres of lower calculated « 

hazard will in all likelihood result in the ; 

destruction of at least the new foliage crop in 

1979 with long-term consequences that will depend 

on the vigor of the tree -- a factor that becomes "*) 
increasingly uncertain after repeated defoliations 

and recovery. Sixty per cent (2.2 million acres) 
of this condition occurs in areas that would **h 

qualify for protection under 1978 limitations." ; 

The map on page 2 shows the location of hazard ^ 

categories within the "protection zone". "Protection i 

zone" refers to that area of New Brunswick where spraying 

with chemical insecticide could take place in line with ^. 

current government policy. 

Criteria used in formulating a spray recommendation 

to the Board of Directors are outlined on page 3. ""*) 
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CRITERIA USED TO DETERMINE LARVAL SPRAY AREA ! 

1. The Hazard Map as compiled by the Canadian Forestry ; 

Service was used as a base. 

2. Federal lands were eliminated. ' 

3. Areas of low to moderate egg mass infestation and 

low hazard were eliminated. ^ 
i 

4. Non-susceptible areas were eliminated. 

5. Two miles from municipal water supplies {inlets, ponds) | 

were eliminated. 

6. Areas within one mile of known year-round habitations ; 

were elimi nated. 

7. Areas within four miles of known blueberry fields were ""] 

eliminated. j 

8. Small areas impractical for TBM operations were ^ 

eliminated. ( 

9. Known industrial operational cutting areas of the near 

future were eliminated. > 

Steps 1-9 above resulted in a calculated spray area **) 

of some four million acres and was recommended by the 1 
Technical Advisory Committee to the Board of Directors. 
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j OPERATIONAL PREPARATIONS 

n Once it became obvious from preliminary information 
on e99 counts and tree condition that a 1979 spray project 

|j was a probability, planning commenced. The size and geo-
] graphical distribution of hazard areas indicated the number 
;r of aircraft and which airstrips would probably be required. 

I During the autumn of 1978 necessary work (that could 
p not be done in winter) was carried out such as maintenance 

,[ and improvement of runways and aircraft loading areas. Other 
; preparations that could only be done in winter at greatly 
I increased costs, such as positioning of 10 ,000-galIon storage 
■j tanks, were also completed. Inspections for renewal of Ai r-
:l worthiness Certificates of TBM spray aircraft were commenced 

since these inspections are specialized labour intensive and 
p it would not be practical to attempt to obtain qualified 
I personnel in large numbers for a short period. 

m Other preparatory items included the call for tenders 
J for insecticides, repairs and maintenance of loading equipment 

and scouting for availability of suitable aircraft and qualified 
specialized personnel. 

Once authorization in principle was indicated by Cabinet, 
detailed preparations were made. The following are listed 

r only as examples: y 

(a) contracting for spray aircraft 
_p (b) contracting for navigation and inspection aircraft 

[ (cj contracting for TBM maintenance 
(d) contracting for light aircraft maintenance 
(e) delivery of supplies of aviation gasoline and diluent 

oil before weight restrictions apply on highways 
1 . y{ setting up mixing and loading facilities at airstrips 

g setting up living facilities at airstrips 
f (h) hiring of spray pilots, navigators, area supervisors, 
( traffic controllers, clerks, cooks and other key 

personnel 

flm (i) training of personnel, including pilots, navigators 
(see pages 7 - 10 ), area supervisors, mixing foremen, 
clerks, traffic controllers, etc. 

(j) liaison meetings with Departments of Health and Labour 
(k) setting up an incident investigation system through 

I the Department of Natural Resources 
(1) updating and review of contingency plan 

p (m) arranging appropriate insurance coverages 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

Proposed 

FOREST 

PROTECTION 

PROGRAM 

against the 

SPRUCE 

BUDWORM 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

1979 

t««HCI la mm tepratil 6r IM OtMnmMl ef 

Mta awwric* «M IM PnUMm MiUory 

Boird. Foftti PreUclien Llnilad »tu 

unOtlMa In tin. Un proltcllon ol 

•BpraitlMttty « MDm Mm of Crown end 
artnu Mi ostkut CM Ipnic* DuOmrm. 

Th« nw ol Una1 otoMno, tint n b* oic«id*d 

Horn tpniMo utouW m mguMt <M MMUW 

0* NHlHU RlMweM M OTlUnf •»> MillKIMI 

MOnMtlai 10 Utmt IM loM prtaf lo April 

it. tin. 

TM raaxiMra*' raglen ■« to uMd lo Uooir 

nn lo t» te.»r»s m>i Ourkig IM fa 

AREAS TO BE 

SPRAYED IN 1979 

NOTE: 

A more detailed map of the areas to be sprayed is 

available for public inspection at the offices of the New 

Brunswick Department of Natural Resources at the 

following locations: 

Allardville 

Baker Brook 

Bathurst 

Bertrand 

Blackville 

Boiestown 

Bristol 

Buctouche 

Campbellton 

Canterbury 

Chipman 

Coles Island 

Doaktown 

Edmundston 

Fredericton 

Hampton 

Hexham Office 

Hillsboro 

Jacquet River 

Kedgwick 

Lagaceville 

Minto 

Moncton 

Nackawic 

Newcastle 

Perth 

Petitcodiac 

Plaster Rock 

Popple Depot 

Rogersville 

St. George 

Saint-John 

St. Leonard 

St. Louis-de-Kent 

St. Quentin 

St. Stephen 

Stanley 

Sunny Corner 

Sussex 

Tracadie 

Welsford 

Woodstock 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

A map showing areas proposed for spraying 

was published at Forest Protection Limited expense 

in all New Brunswick newspapers (both dailies and 

weeklies) in the appropriate official language 
during the third week of March 1979. See page 5 

for the English version of the map. 

The following public notice (English version) 

was inserted at Forest Protection Limited expense in 

all New Brunswick newspapers (dailies and weeklies) 

in the appropri ate 

of May 16. 

official language during the week 
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TRAINING PROGRAMS I 

Pages 8, 9 and 10 are photocopies of "TRAINING *-

SYLLABUS" as stipulated in Forest Protection Limited's \ 

Operations Manual approved by Canada Ministry of 

Transport. 

Pilots are accepted for TBM training only after • 

having had a minimum of 4,000 hours flying experience 

on aircraft types considered suitable by our Chief ^ 

Pilot. Personality and attitude are also major factors i 
in trainee selection. 

Selection of navigator trainees involves: "j 

(a) a general description of the work to the group 

of applicants from that university (U of M, ^ 

Mt. A, UNB) i 
(b) a personal interview with those still interested 

(c) a flight check on a very simple exercise to «i 

determine applicant's basic aptitude and interest \ 

(d) page 10 outlines the Forest Protection Limited 

Training Syllabus for navigators (pointers). 

Individuals who fail the course are assigned to 1 
ground jobs. 

fW* 

C^\ 
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12.1 TRAINING SYLLABUS, TBM, NEW PILOTS 

Ground School 

Day 1 A.M. TBM systems - with G. Nielson (Eng) - 3 hrs. 
P.M. Pilots Operating Instructions - 3 hrs. 

Air Regulations (as needed) 

Day 2 A.M. Spray Operations Methods 

Aircraft Handling and Limits 

Company Operations Manual 
3 hrs. 

£ P.M. Taxi, Highspeed Taxi \ 

Budworm Briefing 

Taxi, Highspeed 1^*, r . , 

Aborted take-offs J ' nr-

Day 3 First Flight - general handling, stalls (clean & dirty) - 1 hr. 
Circuits (minimum 4 each) - 1 hr. 
Practice Spray Turns and Runs - 1 hr. 

Day 4 Short Field Circuits, empty (2 minimum) 
h load - spray turns ^ - 2 hrs. 
full load - turns and spray practice 

Total Time Required - 4 days 

Ground School 9 hrs. 

Ground Experience 1 hr. 

Flying Experience 5 hrs. 

12.2 RE-TRAINING, TBM PILOTS 

Each TBM pilot will write 2 exams before the beginning of each 
spray season. 

Exam #1 - TBM Handling 

Exam §2 - FPL Operations Manual 

The results of these exams will be kept in the pilot's file. 

If re-training is indicated, the Chief Pilot will set up an 
individual training programme for the pilot as needed. 

April 1977 
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12.3 TRAINING OF POINTER PILOTS ! 

While it is assumed that pointer pilots will be checked out ^ 

on the type of aircraft we hire them to fly, each pointer pilot j 

will: 

(1) write an examination on his aircraft; ! 
(2) write an examination on the FPL Operations Manual; 

(3) be given a check-ride by the Chief Pilot or his delegate. 

If any deficiencies are discovered the Chief Pilot will set up ' 
an individual training program to rectify these deficienies. 

""I 

i 

Amendment 01 01 Sept. 77 
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NAVIGATOR TRAINING SYLLABUS 

Day 1 A.M. Introduction and course objectives 

Pointer responsibility and general conduct 

Organization of FPL 

Biology of budworm 

Assessment 

P.M. Tree condi tion 

Duties & responsibilities of navigator 

Duties & responsibilities of chief navigator 

Preparation - mental and physical 

Day 2 A.M. FPL navigation system 

Radio procedures 

Preparation for flying exercises 

For the next ten days flying exercises under the 

surveillance of experienced navigators were conducted 

during favourable weather conditions. Flying exercises 

for each navigator amounted to approximately 12 flying 
hours. The remaining time was spent in the preparation 

of navigator maps and supplies. 
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335 

HAY 10. 19 79 

79 - 335 

(d) for the Minister of Natural Resources 

to delegate to Forest Protection Limited 

whatsoever authority is necessary for it to 

effectually carry out the 1979 aerial spray 

program. 

1 

1 

Pursuant to section 3 of the Forest Service Act, 

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council gives his approval 

(a) for the aerial spraying for spruce | 

budworm control in 1979; 

-

(b) for the proposed aerial spray program ' 

of approximately 4.0 million acres of Crown _ 

lands and private lands, as outlined on a j 

map on file in the office of the Minister 

of Natural Resources, which may be amended 

from time to time as the Minister deems 

necessary in accordance with the agreement ] 

authorized in clause (c) hereof; 

fc) for the Minister of Natural Resources 

to enter into an agreement with Forest 

Protection Limited to carry out the proposed 1 

spraying operations at a cost to the Province 

of not more than five million, five hundred "^ 

thousand dollars; and ' 

1 

1 

1 

H. J.{ Robichaud 
Lieutenant-Governor 

This it to certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an Order of the Licuienjnt-Governor in Council of the 

Je certifie que Ic document qui precede en unc copie conlorme d'un decret du lieulenant-gouverneur en conseil 

Province of New Brunswick, made on the yi.f/C day of ^ y£ ̂ i.y £> 9 
de ta province du Nouveau-Brunjwick, pris Ic I ■_ y' ^"} / , >9 

Assr, Perk of the Executive Council / L'adjointe au greflier du Conieil executif. 
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MINISTER OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

MINISTRE DE RESSOURCES NATUREULES 

CENTENNIAL BUILDING / FRCDERICTON / NEW BRUNSWICK / CANADA 
EDIFICE DU CENTENAIRE / rREDCRICTON / NOU VC AU-BRUNSWICK / CANADA 

P.O. Box 6000 

E3B 5H1 

May 17, 1979 

Forest Protection Limited 
P.O. Box 1030 

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
E3B 5C3 

ATTENTION: Mr. H. J. Irving, Managing Director 

Dear Mr. Irving: 

Under the authority given me by Order-in-Council 
79-335, I hereby authorize Forest Protection Limited to 
undertake and carry out, for and on behalf of the Minister 
of Natural Resources, the aerial spray program authorized 
by that Order-in-Council. I have enclosed a copy of 
Order-in-Council 79-335 with attachments for your files. 

Further, I hereby delegate to Forest Protection 
Limited, by the power vested in me under the Forest Service 
Act, whatsoever authority is necessary for it~to 
effectually carry out the above program. 

The 1979 aerial spray program for spruce budworm 
will cover approximately 4.0 million acres and be 
limited to the areas shown on the plan accompanying 
Order-in-Council 79-335. The lands shown on the plan 
include both Crown lands and privately owned lands. 

It must be understood that in accordance with the 
authority given me by Order-in-Council 79-335, I may 
delete from, or add to, the areas to be sprayed as shown on 
the plan. If such amendment is made, it will be made in 
writing under my hand accompanied by a suitably amended 
plan forwarded to Forest Protection Limited. 

Please endorse the original and carbon copy of 

this letter by your authorized representative signifying 
Forest Protection Limited's consent to this agreement and 
return the executed copy to the undersigned. 

Yours very 

Forest Protection Limited hereby accepts 

this Agreement 
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MINISTER OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

MINISTRE DE RESSOURCES NATURELLES 

CENTENNIAL BUILDING / FREDERICTON / NEW BRUNSWICK / CANADA 

EDIFICE DU CENTENAIRE / FREDERICTON / NOU V E AU-BRUNSWICK / CANADA 

P. 0. Box 6000 

E3B 5H1 

May 17, 1979 

Forest Protection Limited 

P.O. Box 1030 

FREDERICTON, N. B. 

E3B 5C3 

ATTENTION; Mr. H. J. Irving, Managing Director 

Dear Mr. Irving: 

Please find enclosed a copy of Order-in-Council 

79-336 wherein I have been authorized to indemnify 

Forest Protection Limited with regard to the 1979 aerial 

budworm spray program. 

I hereby agree to indemnify Forest Protection 

Limited in accordance with the terms set forth in 

Order-in-Council 79-336. 

Yours very truly, 
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PESTICIDES AOVISORY BOARD AUTHORIZATION TO SPRAY | 

1. A preliminary application dated September 14, 1978 

was forwarded to the Pesticides Advisory Board "*} 
requesting permission to use fenitrothion, Matacil, 

Dylox and Bacillus thuringiensis. 

2. This was followed by a detailed application dated ! 

March 12, 1979 and a further request dated April 11, 

1979 that permission be given to utilize existing n 

inventories of fenitrothion, Arotex and Atlox. ' 

3. Permission to apply fenitrothion (2 applications at 

3 ounces per acre) to limited research areas (some H 
60,000 acres) and Matacil (2 applications at 1 ounce 1 
per acre) to the remaining project area was granted 
on May 18, 1979. Permission to utilize the remaining ^ 

inventories of fenitrothion, Arotex and Atlox was \ 

refused. Also refused was permission to treat 

Block 63 in Albert County and the portions of Blocks _ 

64 and 65 in Kings County. 

4. On May 23, 1979, in view of the rapid and uniform _ 

development of the budworm over very large areas of 1 
the spray project (see page 18), permission was 
requested to treat remaining acres not yet having 

received first spray with one application only at 

1.23 ounces of active ingredient aminocarb in a total 
of 20 U.S. fluid ounces of total formulation. 
Permission was granted for this substitution by 
letter dated May 23, 1979. 

f^vj 

wi 
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AIRCRAFT 

Guidance and Transportation Aircraft 

Following is a list of the number of aircraft 

supplied by contractors for guidance and transportation 

purposes. 

Contractor 

Chatham Air Services 

Fundy Aviation Ltd. 

Moncton Flying Club 

St. Croix Valley Air 

Services Ltd. 

Owen Sound Air Services 
ii n ii ii 

ii •■ ii ii 

Laurentide Aviation Ltd. 

Hicks & Lawrence Ltd. 

Aerotech Services Ltd. 

Type 

Cessna 172 

No. of Aircraft 

Spray Aircraft 

one 

Thirty TBM-3, 

Pawnee were used 

two Ag-Cats, three Thrushes and 

on larval spraying and experimental 

spraying in 1979. Following is a list of the number of 

aircraft supplied, by contractor and/or owner. 

Contractor/Owner Type _ 

Operational 

Forest Protection Ltd. TBM-3 

Norfolk Aerial Spraying Ltd. TBM-3 

Hicks & Lawrence Ltd. TBM-3 

Forest Patrol Ltd. Thrush Commander 

No. of Aircraft 

23 

5 

2 

3 

33 

Pilot Project and Experimental 

R. J. Mclllwaine Const. Ltd. Ag-Cats 

Brunswick Air Services Ltd. Pawnee 

2 

1 

TOTAL 36 
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AIRCRAFT 

Search & Rescue 

One search and rescue helicopter with crew 

trained in rescue techniques was available on standby 

throughout the larval spray season and was also available 

to participating sponsors immediately following for 

aerial reconnaisance. 

Contractor Type No. of Ai rcraft 

Fredericton Helicopter Ltd. 206 B 1 

i 

Contract with Forest Patrol Limited 

An agreement was made with Forest Patrol Limited , 

(subsidiary of J. D. Irving Limited) whereby three Thrush 

Commanders would treat 153,000 acres of J. D. Irving Ltd. 

freehold land designated for treatment within the spray 1 
project using insecticide supplied by Forest Protection ' 
Ltd. Repayment for this work was based on the savings to 

Forest Protection Ltd. resulting from this work being done "*>> 

by Forest Patrol Ltd. ; 

Rapid development of the insect and poor weather m 

caused Forest Patrol Ltd. spraying to fall behind optimum 

timing and some 74,000 acres of second application were 

sprayed by Forest Protection Ltd. 



r 
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INSECT DEVELOPMENT. WEATHER AND PROJECT COMPLETION 

Surveys of spruce budworm larvae and budworm larva 
and host tree development were conducted (1) to determine 
larva populations prior to spraying and (2) to measure 
the rate of growth of the budworm and the tree to aid in 
starting and stopping the spray program. In the development 

H nK,'nWeather data from Atmospheric Environment services 
and D.N.R. weather stations were incorporated to predict 
budworm growth trends. A manpower resource of 25 
casual and 7 regular F.P.L. staff based at nine field camps 
was used to carry out this program. Larval populations were 
determined at some 1,831 plots on both fir and spruce and 
daily budworm developments were determined at some 25 locations 
Data on budworm development was phoned into Fredericton 
Headquarters where someone was on hand from 5 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
to take this information and incorporate it into the charts 
F.P.L. Headquarters was informed as often as necessary on the 
opening of spray blocks and the rate of development. 

The larval measurements confirmed the presence of 
sprayable populations of budworms and are to be used in 
calculations of per cent reduction in survival. 

Variations from the norm is a common occurrence for 
early spring weather in New Brunswick and is expected 
However because of many factors, the spring in New Brunswick 
was more unusual than ever. First, warm weather in March and 
early April indicated an early spring. This was followed by 
a cooling trend in late April and early May. Consequently 
forecasts of budworm emergence and a possible starting date 
for spraying changed daily. The go ahead to start sprayinq 
was given on 20 May 1979 for the following day. 

The factor that was unusual in weather and consequently 
in phenology was that the snow cover disappeared more or less 
at the same time from all areas of the Province and the 
traditional phenological zones did not exist. As a result 
development proceeded very rapidly and a large proportion 
of the proposed spray program was ready for spraying all 
at once. This posed many logistical problems. On 23 May I 
informed F.P.L. on the severity of the situation and suggested 
one application of insecticide at a higher dose, simply 
because it would be impossible to put on the scheduled two 
applications. 

Weather experienced during May and June severely 
hampered the conduct of the spray program and led to a 
fragmentary treatment of the area. The only saving grace 
was that the inclement weather did slow down growth of 
budworm larvae and did enhance growth of the trees 

r 
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INSECT DEVELOPMENT, WEATHER AND PROJECT COMPLETION CONTINUED 

By the 16 June 1979 it was announced that further 

spraying would not yield the desired results in phenological 

zones 1, 2 and 3 and that spraying should cease by 18 June. 

In phenological zones 4, 5 and 6 additional 4 days of time 

were given to complete the program. At this time 

assistance was given to J.D. Irving Ltd. to determine 

if it was sensible for F.P.L. to apply a second application 

on their behalf to the area North of Clearwater airstrip 

known as blocks 39 and 40. On 18 June, five crews and a 

helicopter were dispatched to that area. The survey showed 

that there was a sprayable population of budworms but that 

it would have to be sprayed immediately to have the desired 

effect. Spraying was completed on June 20. 

1 

E.G. Kettela 

1 

FIJI 
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AREA SPRAYED 

Forest Protection Limited operations in 1979 
amounted to 1,601,000 hectares (3,956,000 acres). 
Spray operations started on May 21 and ended on June 20, 
1979. 

The following table shows a synopsis of the area 
sprayed by hectares and acres and by dosages, insecticides 
and aircraft type: 

Aminocarb (Matacil) Two Applications 

Hectares (Acres) 

fll^l 

NOTE: Thrush areas were sprayed by Forest Patrol Limited 
under contract to Forest Protection Limited. 

jpi 
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INFORMING THE PUBLIC 

An information centre was operated in the 

Forest Protection Limited Lincoln office. As announced 

by public notice in the newspapers (see page 6 ), toll-

free telephone calls could be made to Forest Protection 

Ltd. from any part of the Province. This toll-free 

telephone was in operation seven days a week from 5 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. from May 16 to June 17. The personnel 

involved were fluent in both official languages. Their 

duties included answering in a factual manner all 

inquiries. If they did not have the requested information ■ ■ * *^ M * « ■ ^ «r • * ■ w MW J U ■ VI | I V Vi I I U V <*• VII \. I ^MUVJV^U III)' 

they so advised and promised to call back with the 

P desired information as soon as possible. 

In addition, information as to areas to be 

sprayed during the next two spray periods was sent by 

TWX to be distributed via the New Brunswick Information 

Service closed-circuit teletype. 

In all, some 981 calls for information were 

received which could be classified as follows: 
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ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS H 

Harvard 

(A) May 9, 16.00 hours. Harvard C-FTSV, owned 
and operated by Forest Protection Limited, 

piloted by a trainee, while landing at p*. 

Fredericton airport after a solo training 

flight experienced a minor accident on landing. 

Pilot was not injured and damage to the aircraft 

was not extensive. H 

TBM Aircraft 

(B) May 28, 09.00 hours. Grumman Avenger C-GLEM, i 

owned and operated by Forest Protection Limited, 

piloted by Robert McLean of St. Albert, Alberta, ^ 

caught fire when returning empty from a spray \ 

mission and ditched in the Salmon River some 10 

miles northeast of Chipman. Pilot McLean was 

not injured. Aircraft has been removed from the ^ 
river but, for insurance purposes, is considered 

a write-off. The official Accident Investigation 

Report by MOT has not yet been received. n 

(C) June 15, 20.00 hours. Grumman Avenger C-FAXS, 

owned and operated by Norfolk Aerial Spraying ^ 

Limited, piloted by William Farrell, while ; 

spraying from Sevogle Airstrip suffered a complete 

loss of power and crashed into a wooded area about 

4 miles east of Mullin Stream Lake in Northumberland ^ 
County. Pilot was not injured. The aircraft was 

carrying some 460 gallons of Matacil formulation 

and about 150 gallons of aviation gasoline. The ^ 

official Accident Investigation Report by MOT is ; 

not yet available. 

Jettisoned Loads or Part Loads 

None ""I 

Other Incidents and/or Complaints ^ 

Non substanti ated. 
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DEFOLIATION AND EGG MASS SURVEYS 

An aerial survey was conducted in late June and 

early July in New Brunswick to map the nature and extent 

of budworm defoliation. East-West lines approximately 

3 miles apart were flown and visible defoliation was 

categorized and mapped on 3 mile to the inch map books. 

This survey was done with 7 cessna 172 and 1 cessna 185 

aircraft and 8 experienced persons, 2 from M.F.R.C. 

3 from F.P.L. and 3 from D.N.R. In addition 

3 trainees were inducted into the survey, all from 

F.P.L. 

Prior to the survey a two day training session 

was given for all personnel involved. It consisted of 

a series of lectures on protocol, tree damage and 

i denti fi cati on , a training flight and in-the-field 

ground observations. 

Some 8,027 miles of lines were flown during the 

survey. 

The results were mapped daily and a composite 

map was constructed. 

The results show: 

260,000 acres Light defoliation 

580,000 acres Moderate defoliation 

2,680,000 acres Severe defoliation. 

Personnel involved in Larval and development 

surveys (25 casuals and 7 regular staff) were used in 

both the pupal and egg-mass surveys. 

1) Pupal and foliage assessment surveys are 

conducted to determine surviving spruce budworm populations 

and the amount of defoliation so that calculations can be 

made on the per cent reduction in survival and per cent 

foliage saved in sprayed areas. All plots sampled during 

the larval survey (1,831 plots) were re-sampled during this 

survey from 1 to 27 July. 

2) Egg-mass survey - In addition to the field 

staff of 32, an additional 35 casuals were hired for the 

laboratory aspects of this work. The survey is conducted 

to forecast infestation levels and hazard for the coming 

year. Some 1,200 locations throughout New Brunswick are 

being sampled for egg-masses, defoliation and tree condition 

The information is used to compute the hazard or risk to 

the forest. This survey is currently underway and should 

be completed by the first week of September. 

August 28, 1979 E.G. Kettela 
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1979 AERIAL SURVEY FOR CURRENT DEFOLIATION 
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A Brief Report on the Results of the 

Foliage Protection Spray Operation in 1979 

and a Forecast for Infestations and Hazard in 1980 

The following is a brief account on the results of the 

Forest Protection Ltd. spray operation in 1979. 

1) Shoot growth of fir and spruce was more advanced 

and rapid than normal exposing larvae for an 

extended period of time in the spring. 

2) Survival of larvae to the adult stage was lower 

than normal and size of adults was smaller than 

normal. 

3) In general effectiveness of foliage protection can 

be rated fair to good and 

a) the general level of protection was better and 

more uniform in areas sprayed twice; 

b) protection to spruce was significantly better 

in areas sprayed twice than in those treated 

once; 

c) the results with fenitrothion sprayed twice 

are similar to that of matacil sprayed twice; 

d) the results in areas sprayed once were more 

variable than in areas sprayed twice both in 

reduction of population and foliage saved, 

but in general was acceptable; 

e) areas sprayed once late in larval development 

i.e. were severely defoliated but larva kill 

was highr 

f) there is no significant difference in terms of 

foliage protection and larval kill between T.B.M. 

and Thrush Commander aircraft. 
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A) The area of total defoliation increased from 2 million 

acres in 1978 to 3.5 million acres in 1979. Some 

0.6 million acres of this defoliation was noted in the — 

treatment area. (See Table 1) 

b) Egg-mass infestations decreased in both area affected and 

level cf infestation in all areas of the province from ^ 

197S levels except in some sectors of Restigouche, 

Korthumberland and Kent County. For the fifth year in 

a row, egg-mass infestations are lower in the treated m, 

areas than in the non-treated areas. However the , 

infestation level has decreased in both since last year. 

This decrease cf infestation is related to the iower 

level of survival, smaller less fecund adults, an;: the- ] 

general lack of bucworm adult movement in Juiy. This 

also accounts for tne broken nature cf the infestation. 

{See Tables 2, 3 and A) "*) 

6) Hazard: which is a function of forecasted infestation, 

defoliation and tree condition shows a slight decrease m 

in the acreage in moderate to high hazard from 7.8 to 7.7 ! 
million acres. There was a further decrease in the acreage 

of forest with high egg-mass infestation and low hazard. 

These hazard figures are gross figures as areas of non-

susceptable forest have not been removed. 

E. G. Kettela 

25 September 1979 

% 

FT®. 
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Table 1 Summary of Defoliation for 1979 and 1978 in 'New Brunswick 

(Acres ) 

1_979 

Defoliation In Sprayed In Protection In "Set-Back" Total 

Class Area Zone Zone 

1978 

35,000 225,000 260,000 349,000 

164,000 416,000 580,000 541,000 

1,385,000 1,295,000 2,680,000 1,111,000 

Total 1,584,000 1,936,000 3,520,000 2,001,000 
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1 
Table 2 

Mean Egg-Mass Densities for Unsprayed and 

Sprayed Regions, 1975 to 1979 

Egg-masses pev 10 m2 

Year Unsprayed Sprayed 

\ 
1979 204 14 7 

1978 387 290 1 

1977 240 140 

1976 229 89 

1975 490 327 

F£v\ 
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Table 3 Summary of Mean Egg-Mass Densities in N.B. 

in 1979 by Region of the Provinces 

SH\ 
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Table 4 Area of Moderate and High Egg Infestation 
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Table 5 Spruce Budworm Hazard to the Forest in New Brunswick 

4.3 4.9 9.2 .. 11.4 

fi$\ 
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FIRE BOMBING 

On the completion of larval spraying, a four-TBM 

Avenger Fire Bombing Unit complete with bird dog officer 

and Cessna 185 bird dog aircraft was trained and main 

tained in a state of readiness by Forest Protection Limited. 

Training exercises for this group began at Boston Brook 

Airstrip, After the closure of Boston Brook on July 14, 
this unit was based at Fredericton Airport where facilities 

for a first load only (four TBM loads) of short-term fire 
retardant were set up. If additional drops were required 
on a fire, reloading was to take place at Dunphy or some 

other suitable TBM airstrip at the discretion of DNR. 

Since it was considered as a backup unit only to DNR 
contract fire bombers, it was agreed that 24 hours'notice 

would be given by DNR for this unit to be put on "alert 

standby" status. 

This unit was disbanded on August 20th and worked on 

only one fire (4 TBM loads). In 1978 a somewhat similar 

Fire Bombing Unit set up by Forest Protection Limited 

worked 281 flying hours on fires, mostly in August. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT § MONITORING 

WORK IN PROGRESS 1979 

V 

F. E. Webb 

October 26, 1979 

Fredericton, N. B. 

( 

r 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SIDE EFFECTS 

Effects on Songbirds 

Effects on Pollinators (Bees) 

Effects on Secondary Insects 

Effects on Salmonids 

Effects on Red Squirrel 

EMOFICO Office 

DEGREE AND IMPLICATIONS OF DRIFT 

Drift Task Force 

Atomization, Dispersal, Deposition 

Atmospheric Chemistry 

Vapor Pressures and Revolatilization 

Simulated Field Experiment 

ALTERNATIVE CONTROL APPROACHES 

Potential of Pheromones at Epidemic 

Levels 

Potential: Pheromone - Adulticide 

B.t. Field Test 

APPLICATION TECHNOLOGY 

Matacil Formulation Tests 

Support of FPMI Insecticide Trials 

Droplet Counting § Measurement 

OUTBREAK DYNAMICS 

Meteorology/Moth Dispersal 

PUBLIC ATTITUDES 

Survey/Analys is 

MISCELLANEOUS R $ D FUNDING 

Spray Deposit Assessment 

Experimental Spraying - Maritimes 

Consultants 

Sample Analysis 

TOTALS 

GRAND TOTAL - 1979-80 

COST 

18,000 

53,000 

23,000 

10,000 

7,500 

13,000 

5,000 15,000 

194,000 50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

100,000 56 

57 

JW!S 

ffift 

fB*!l 
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FPL FUNDING OF SURVEYS AND ASSESSMENTS Pase 

r 
( Predicting the Course of Spruce 

Budworm Infestations and Damage in 

_ the Maritimes and Evaluation of 

Spray Programs Against the Spruce 

t Budwonn for Foliage Protection $346,000 - - 60 
1978 289,800 

P 1977 203,000 
[ APPENDIX (I) 

pi Research, Development § Monitoring 

j Funded by FPL - 1977-78 146,145 61 

I* APPENDIX (II) 

Research, Development fi Monitoring 

P Funded by FPL - 1978-79 207,140 62 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 39• 

TITLE: Monitoring effects on song birds 

INVESTIGATIONS: Avifauna Limitee, Dr. Paul Germaine 

DURATION: Three vears 

ANNUAL COST: 1977-78 - $38,115.00 (FPL) 

1978-79 - 50,000.00 (FPL) 

1979-80 - 52,000.00 (FPL) 

PROBLEM: Most formulations of insecticides used against 

spruce budworm in New Brunswick have shown a potential 

threat to the stability of song-bird populations. The 

problem is to qualify this and evaluate its ecological/ 

environmental implications. 

OBJECTIVES: (= goals for 1979) 

(1) By roadside point-count and plot-census techniques 

to assess the short-and long-term effects of applications 

of Matacil in 1979. 

(2) To advise Forest Protection Limited on those 

assessments and to offer advice on (1) conduct of future 

operations to minimize unwanted effects and (2) means of 

improving assessment techniques over present methodology. 

METHODS: A modified territorial mapping method for censusing 

stationary singing males was used for two series of surveys. 

The first was a roadside point-count survey of ruby-crowned 

kinglets and other selected species. The second was a 

small forest plot census. 

REPORT: A preliminary report, 'Monitoring Songbird Abundance 

and Territorial Behaviour for Spray Impact, New Brunswick, 

1979' by Paul Germaine submitted to Forest Protection Limited 

in August, 1979. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

40 

TITLE Wild bee 

fields. 

population monitoring in commercial blueberry 

INVESTIGATOR: G.W. Wood 

Agriculture Canada 

ANNUAL COST: $6,300.00 contract by Forest Protection Limited 

DURATION: 1977; current 

PROBLEM: Previous monitoring has shown drift of fenitrothion 

into blueberry fields up to two miles from sprayed areas 

resulting, in some cases, in depressed bee activity and 

fruit set of blueberry. Recent lab studies at the Agriculture 

Canada Research Station in Fredericton have shown bee mortality 

at application rates of Matacil(RJ which are comparable to 
proposed field application rates, this despite LD 50 studies 

which suggest that aminocarb presents much less hazard to bees 

than fenitrothion. 

OBJECTIVES: To determine if there is measurable drift of 

insecticide into blueberry fields from nearby forest 

spray operations, and the impact of this drift, if any, 

bee activity and fruit set of the lowbush blueberry. 

on 

slides 
7 

METHODS: Spray drift is monitored by: 1. exposing glass 

and analysing washings by gas chromatography and; 

using air samplers to collect aerosols and analysing 

with gas chromatography. Bee activity is determined 

by actual counts in observation plots. Crop effect is 

determined as a percentage of fruit set. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

TITLE: The role of bark beetles, ambrosia beetles and associated 
insects in the death and deterioration of severely budworm 

damaged fir and spruce. 

INVESTIGATOR: E.G. Kettela ""] 
Canadian Forestry Service ' 

ANNUAL COST: $2,000.00 in support and supplementary to 
Canadian Forestry Service funding. 

DURATION: Two years • 

PROBLEMS: In a number of instances stands of fir and spruce ' 
have died after exhibiting some recovery from severe 

spruce budworm attack. It is suspected that mortality "*) 

resulted from attack of secondary insects and that the \ 

trees were preconditioned to attack by the budworm. 

There has been an increasing amount of dead fir and «, 

spruce in the forest after budworm attack and from cutting i 

operations that have greatly increased the amount of 

bark beetle real estate. 

J 

OBJECTIVES: To identify the species of insects attacking fir 

and spruce in a severely damaged condition and to determine «*\ 

if they are a contributing factor to the death of the \ 
trees. Attack by these insects in living trees may be 

indicative of pending death of the tree and may be useful m 

in determining the vigor of a stand of trees. 

METHODS: Dissection of wood bolts from fir and spruce in "") 

varying defoliation categories. Rearing and identification I 

of insect specimens. Determination of moisture content of 

trees sampled. n 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

TITLE: Effects of 1979 operational sprays against spruce 

Budworm on salmonid fish. 

INVESTIGATORS: Montreal Engineering Company Limited, 

Mr. Greg. Gillis, Prinicpal Investigator. 

ANNUAL COST: $47,575.00 (NBNR) 

DURATION: 1979-80 

PROBLEMS: Public confidence in degree of hazard to fish 

from Matacil has been put in question by popular inter 

pretations of limited laboratory sudies of toxicity of 

individual components of formulations. 

OBJECTIVE: Determine survival and growth of Atlantic salmon, 

brook trout and other endemic species in streams within 

operationally sprayed blocks, sprayed with aminocarb 

(Matacil) and the solvent nonyl phenol and in blocks 

sprayed with fenitrothion in water, as compared with 

unsprayed control stream populations. 

METHODS: 1. Collect and hold in cages samples of fish prior 

to, during and for 72 hours post-spray in both spray and 

control stream sections. Objective to determine direct 

mortality level and/or any grossly abnormal behavior. 

2. Collect series of water samples in sprayed and unsprayed 

control streams at intervals pre and post spray to determine 

chemically, levels of spray or solvent present. 3. Cold 

brand for identification individual fish samples pre spray. 

4. Collect, identify, weigh and measure fish from each 

sample, sprayed and unsprayed, section three times during 
the growing season, i.e. Mid July, mid August and early 

September. Collections to be made by electrofishing standard 

stream sections. Cold brand unmarked fish at each electro 

fishing station the first two sample times. Provide DeLury 

population estimates by size class and species for each spray 

stream section for comparison with control section populations 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORm" PROGRAM 

TITLE: Sand transect studies - their potential as environmental 

survey techniques. 

INVESTIGATOR: L. Lapierre 

Department of Zoologie 

University of Moncton. 

ANNUAL COST: Approximate $1,000. 

DURATION: Single consultation. 

PROBLEM: Activity of mrny animals can be monitored by the 

investigation of signs left by the animals in crossing soft 

sand. In particular, this technique may lend itself to 

a study of squirrel activity. 

OBJECTIVES: Consultation with Dr. R. Bidder, Montreal, on 

sand transect studies to define their potential in squirrel 

studies. 

/itov 

fTWV 
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r NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

i 

TITLE: Committee for Environmental Monitoring of Forest 
j Insect Control Operations (EMOFICO). 

r INVESTIGATOR: I.W. Varty, Chairman 

p ANNUAL COST: 1979-80 $62,000.00 (FPL) 

I 

DURATION: Indefinite 

PROBLEMS: Evaluation and interpretations of short-and long-term 
side effects of budworm spraying must be addressed from a 
disinterested point of reference. In accordance with 
developed government probing that the pollutor should bear 
the costs of monitoring side effects, the costs of setting 
up and maintaining the EMOFICO chairman's office, presently 
at U.N.B. have devolved by government decision on Forest 
Protection Limited. 

OBJECTIVES: To provide the funding to UNB to maintain the 
office of the Chairman of EMOFICO at that institution. 

METHODS: The office is presently housed with the Faculty of 
Forestry; the Chairman reports to the Dean of Graduate 
Studies and has the guidance of an Advisory Council appointed 
from within the University, including representation from 
appropriate government agencies and public interest groups. 

IP* 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

TITLE: New Brunswick Task Force on Long-Distance Drift of 

Forest Insecticides. 

INVESTIGATORS: I.W. Varty, Task Force Leader 

J.J.C. Picot, UNB *"? 

P.J. Silk, N.B. Research & Productivity Council 

C.J. Wiesner, N.B. Research & Productivity Council 

C.A. Franklin, Canada National Health & Wealfare. ^ 

ANNUAL COST: Expenses of Task Forece per se $12,000.00 (FPL) 

DURATION: 1979-80 

PROBLEMS: It is incumbent upon proponents of aerial sprays of 

pesticides over forests to account for chenical distribution ^ 

and fate in the environment, and upon provincial governments 

to regulate the application of such chemicals so that risks 

may be minimised. In New Brunswick public and governmental 

concern has been centred on the effects of that portion ^ 

of the spray cloud which drifts beyond the target block and 

this may contaminate the human environment. There is a 

demand to document the quantities and qualities of drifting ^ 

aerosol and vapours, so that human health risks may be 

assessed. In response, the New Brunswick Department of 

Natural Resources established in September 1978 a Task Force ^ 

to review the information needs and recommend appropriate 

management action. 

fT?T\ 

OBJECTIVES: (1) By reviewing the state of the a t, to assemble 

a statement of knowledge on spray drift (public health, 

insecticide, transport and chemistry, ecological effects), «, 
relevant to the New Brunswick forest protection strategy. 

(2) To recommend proposals for research to close the identified 

gaps in knov/ledge and for surveys to qualify information so 

that hazards may be assessed and regulated. 
"Note": The Task Force is not intended to solve problems 

of long-distance drift, only to define them and suggest an 

approach. m 

METHODS: The Task Force has recognized the difficulties of „, 
making adequate territorial surveys to account for insecticide 

distribution. It has therefore proposed the development of 
a long-distance drift model incorporating studies of the 

delivery system, near field and far-field transport ^ 
(meteorology and terrain), and atmospheric chemistry. It is 
also seeking to support studies of exposure assessment so 

that "bystander" risk may be considered in toxicological ^ 

terms. 
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TITLE: New Brunswick Task Force on Drift: Studies of 

Atomization Dispersal and Deposition of Aerial Sprays 

INVESTIGATORS: University of New Brunswick, Department of 

Chemical Engineering, J.J.C. Picot, Project Leader. 

DURATION: 1979-1980. 

COSTS: $35,645 (FPL) 

PROBLEM: Behaviour of emitted sprays is imperfectly 

understood and needs to be modelled for purposes 

of understanding and predicting efficacy and 

environmental effects on and off target. 

OBJECTIVES: To provide a mathematical model of spray 

deposition on the target as a function of aircraft 

parameters, atmospheric effects, evaporation 

effects, and type of target surface. The model 

will be of use for predictive forecasting of 

effects of various parameter configurations. 

METHOD: Wind tunnel studies have been used to characterize 

various spray atomizers. Field tests have been 

carried out to develop an aircraft vortex descent 

model and also to develop dispersion models based 

on gradient theory. These field trials also 

provide data to develop correlation for droplet 

deposition coefficients. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM-PROGRAM 

TITLE: New Brunswick Task Force on Drift: Atmospheric 

Chemistry of Formulated Fenitrothion and Matacil. 

INVESTIGATOR: New Brunswick Research and Productivity Council, 

J.B. Addison, P.J. Silk, C.J. Wiesner. 

DURATION: 1979-1980. 

COST: $27,810 (FPL) 

PROBLEM: Determination of in-flight chemistry of formulated 

bUdworm insecticides. 

OBJECTIVES: (1) Determine chemical changes as a function of 
time from leaving aircraft to impact. (2) Investigate 

photochemical processes in laboratory atmospheric photo-

reactor. 

METHODS: Chemical analysis of material obtained by multiple 
swath field application with downwind high volume resin 

samplers is integrated with laboratory studies on the 
vapour and droplet photochemistry of formulated 

fenitrothion and Matacil in air. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM "PROGRAM 

TITLE: New Brunswick Task Force on Drift: Determination 

of the Vapour Pressures of Matacil and Fenitrothion 

and Volatilities from Foliage. 

INVESTIGATORS: New Brunswick Research and Productivity Council, 

P.J. Silk, J.B. Addison, C.J. Wiesner. 

DURATION: 1979-1980 

COSTS: $30,300 (FPL) 

PROBLEM: Chemical accountability and re-evaporation as a 

contribution to the drift of insecticides from spray 

regimes. 

OBJECTIVES: (1) To measure the vapour pressures of matacil 

and fenitrothion over a temperature range. (2) To 

establish the rate of evaporation of formulated Matacil 

and fenitrothion from glass surfaces and from foliage. 

METHODS: (1) Vapour densities and apparent vapour pressures 

will be determined using a gas saturation method. 

Pesticide concentration will be measured using a 

thermionic specific detector. (2) Vapour loss 

measurements from glass surfaces and from foliage 

will be carried out using an adaptation of the 

volatilization cell used in (1). 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

TITLE: New Brunswick Task Force on Drift: Measurement of 

Drift from Simulated Operational Spray Emissions 

using New Brunswick-TBM Operational System. 

INVESTIGATORS: NRC National Aeronautics Establishment, 

R. Crabbe, collaborating with UNB Department of 

Chemical Engineering, J.J.C. Picot; Canada 

Atmospheric Environment Service, E. Brandon. 

DURATION: 1979-1980 

COSTS: (Total costs of UNB participation plus supplementary 

costs provided by FPL to NRC/NAE and AES) - $69,302 (FPL) 

PROBLEM: Mathematical modelling of on and off target drift 

needs to be validated by operation field experience. 

OBJECTIVES: To quantify for New Brunswick authorities actual 

extent and characteristics of drift from simulated 

operational spray experience, accounting for downwind 

distance, spray amount and meteorological conditions. 

METHODS: Spray emissions were made by TBM aircraft on 

three occasions. On each occasion the aircraft sprayed 

along a designated 4 Km line, 20-30 passes, emitting 

about 100 Kg of TOF Matacil simulator in 1900 gm of 

585 Oil. Resultant aerosol and vapour concentrations 

were sampled at tree-top level with adsorbers and 

inertial impactors on 5 cross-wind arcs at 0.3, 1.5, 

7.5, 24 and 44 Km downwind. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM'PROGRAM 

TITLE: Investigation of Potential of Sex Pheromone for 

Control of Epidemic Populations. 

r" INVESTIGATORS: University of New Brunswick 
( Department of Chemistry 

New Brunswick Research and Productivity Council 

f"1 Leader: W.D. Seabrook 

/tfW DURATION: 3 years 

ANNUAL COSTS: 1977-78 $166,000 NBNR/DREE 

f" 1978-79 $190,727 NBNR/DREE 
( 1979-80 $194,000 NBNR/DREE 

r Total $450,727 

p PROBLEM: Utilization of pheromones has been widely mooted 

j as a potentially effective method of damping budworm 
populations and reducing the threat of forest damage. 

The original postulation has been based on treatment 

f™ at incipient epidemic levels. The present project 
( has been aimed largely at determining the potential 

of the approach to deal with epidemic levels such as 

p those existing in New Brunswick since the late 1940's. 

1 

r OBJECTIVES: (1979-80 goals) (1) Determine pheromone 

■■ release rates necessary to suppress mating. (2) Determine 

the effectiveness of various Z:E ratios of budworm 

phermone to suppress mating. (3) Determine the responses 

P of spruce budworm to sex pheromone components and 
I analogues. 

I METHODS: (1) Mating suppression was studied by placing 

laboratory-reared budworm moths in field cages which 

_ were surrounded by pheromone-loaded polyvinyl chloride 

cylinders (PVCs) providing different release rates 

1 and different Z:E ratios. (2) Trapping experiments 
were conducted using polyethylene caps containing no 

f™ pheromone, pheromone, analogue, pheromone and analogue 

( and virgin females. These caps were placed in half-

quart milk cartons covered with Stikem Special hung in 

f» the forest around Fredericton. 

r 

TOW 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

TITLE: Feasibility of Development of a Pheromone/Adulticide 

Formulation for Control of Spruce Budworm. **> 

INVESTIGATOR: New Brunswick Research and Productivity Council m 

C.J. Wiesner [ 

DURATION: 1979-1980 m 

COST: $18,000 (FPL) ^ 

PROBLEM: Does annihilation of emerging males by a pheromone/ **, 

aclulticide combination offer promise of significant [ 
disruption of mating and budworm reproduction? 

OBJECTIVES: Determine:- (1) whether CRF of pheromone plus 

adulticide can attract and kill male moths. (2) whether 

such a CRF can, in principle, out-compete a calling ""> 

female. (3) whether male moths are attracted to the 

CRF during periods when females are not calling. 

(4) whether the behaviour of moths attracted to the ^ 

CRF could, in principle, lead to transfer of a lethal '■ 

dose of insecticide. (5) the inclination of fatally 

intoxicated males to mate prior to knockdown. 

METHODS: Laboratory and field. 

97KK 
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NEK BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM-PROGRAM 

TITLE: Woodlot Protection Pilot Project using Bacillus 

thuringiensis. 

INVESTIGATORS: Forest Protection Limited 

Roy G. Lidstone 

DURATION: 1 year. 

COST: $53,000. 

PROBLEM: Since 1977, the New Brunswick Government has 

prohibited the aerial application of pesticides, 

used for the control of the spruce budworm, within 

m one mile of year-round human habitation. This 

j policy omits about forty per cent of the province's 
softwood forests from protection. Most of this un-

protected forest is held by small woodlot owners who 

j derive a significant proportion of their annual 

' income from cutting and marketing the wood. Therefore, 
there is a need to afford these woodlots protection 

p from the spruce budworm, but at the same time, to 

( keep the probability of side-effects at an absolute 
minimum. 

OBJECTIVES: To demonstrate that it is possible to control 

against the spruce budworm in small woodlots located 

in environmentally sensitive areas without undo risk. 

To develop expertise with the biological insecticide 

Bacillus thuringiensis. 

METHODS: Several small woodlots were treated with Bacillus 

tEuringiensis applied at the registered dosage in the 
registered formulation. Replicate blocks were treated 

with different dosages and formulations. Insecticide 

deposit, lethal and several sublethal effects on the 

target population, and resultant tree defoliation 

were measured. Forecasts of hazard were developed 

based on tree defoliation and vigour, and budworm 

egg masses. 

1!!"^ 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM ^ 

TITLE: Formulation Testing of Matacil^ in the Field for ""! 
Dosage Active Ingredient and Volume of Diluant. 

INVESTIGATOR: Forest Protection Limited 

B. A. Pendrel 

DURATION: One year. 

COSTS: $23,000.00. 

PROBLEM: The formulation of Matacil1 J currently used in i 
New Brunswick (1 oz. avdp. A.I. in 20 f 1. oz. 585 oil) 

results in good efficacy, however it is possible that n 

improvements can be made in the formulation which could 

make the product more efficacious and/or more cost 

effective. The LD 50 of aminocarb on budworm suggests 

that a reduced dosage of A.I. might result in acceptable ^ 

efficacy. Further, if better coverage can be obtained 

by increasing the total volume of formulation then 

greater efficacy might result from using the same amount ^ 

or less of A.I. i 

OBJECTIVE: Evaluate through operational testing a dosage 

rate of 0.5 oz. avdp. A.I. of Matacil(R) formulated in 
20, 30 and 40 f1. oz. of 585 oil over approximately 

150,000 acres of the 1979 New Brunswick proposed spray <m| 

program. 

METHODS: Trial formulations were to be sprayed as part of the 

operational program using the same spray hardware. 

Evaluation of efficacy in terms of budworm population 

reduction and foliage defoliation compared to unsprayed ' 

and operationally sprayed control areas. Due to delays 

in the operational spray program caused by weather, a 

severe overall program reduction resulted and all formu- "^ 

lation testing of Matacil(R) was aborted. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

54 

TITLE: Small Scale Field Trials with New Potential Spruce 

Budworm Control Insecticides. 

INVESTIGATOR: Forest Pest Management Institute, Environment 

Canada, Dr. R. F. DeBoo. 

DURATION: One vear. 

COSTS: F.P.L. costs supplementary to C.F.S. - $10,000.00. 

PROBLEM: There is a constant need for more information on 

insecticides and a critical need to develop to the 

operational stage socially acceptable chemicals that 

will have a minimum affect on the environment and human 

health and still provide an acceptable level of foliage 

protection and insect control. Many new chemicals are 

produced each year and after the laboratory screening 

phase it is necessary to test them in the field to see 

if there is any budworm control potential and to generate 

information for registration purposes. 

OBJECTIVE: To assist in the development of new chemicals for 

spruce budworm control and foliage protection. 

METHODS: Effectiveness is determined from pre- and post-spray 

population assessment and foliage assessment. This is 

related to deposit of chemicals in the forest as deter 

mined by standard deposit assessment methods. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM -l 

TITLE: Development of Laser Light Interference Probe for 

Measurement of Insecticide Spray Droplet Size and 

Concentration. 

INVESTIGATORS: UNB Dept. - Chemical Engineering, J..7.C. Picot, 

X! W. M"clnerny. 

DURATION: One year. 

COSTS: $7,500.00 (FPL) 
—-^—^—— 

PROBLEM: Current technology for droplet counting and 

measurement are inadequate for many purposes, for both 

operational and field purposes. 

OBJECTIVE: To develop through laser technology an improved 
method for instantaneous droplet counting and measuring 

in a field situation. 

METHODS: Development of laser technology. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

TITLE: Influence of Meteorological Factors on Spruce Budworm 
Dispersal. 

INVESTIGATORS: UNB Dept. - Forestry: R.B.B. Dickison, 
G~! U. B~askerville. 

DURATION: Two years. 

ANNUAL COSTS: 1978-79: NBNR/DREE $85,600; FPL $ 5,051 

1979-80: " $100,000; FPL $13,000 

PROBLEM: Meteorological conditions affect spruce budworm 

epidemiology in numerous ways. Recent investigations 
using forest canopy observations, radar and aircraft have 
demonstrated windfield and temperature conditions during 
the adult moth stage to be the most vital of these 
influences. Strong associations exist between weather 
factors and the take-off and redistribution of egg-carrying 
moths. Distribution patterns of airborne moths and fine-
scale wind patterns determined during these investigations 
suggested the great significance of systems peculiar to 
the region in and near New Brunswick, at a scale difficult 
to discern from standard meteorological analyses. Infor 
mation derived from these studies is vital to refinement 
of the present prototype spruce budworm management model 

„ for New Brunswick. 

i 

OBJECTIVE: To identify the occurrence, extent and intensity 
of such sub-synoptic systems as sea-breezes low-level iets, 
orographic lee-troughs, thunderstorm gust-fronts, gravity 
waves and drainage flows; to associate these features with 
individual circulation types identified from standard 
meteorological analyses; to derive probably recurrence 

frequencies for significant features. Other less significant 
meteorological factors will be explored to develop a compre-

hensive treatise. As results warrant, refinements will be 
incorporated in New Brunswick budworm management model. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

TITLIi: Exploration of Public Attitudes Towards Forest 

Spraying as a Tool in Forest Management. 

INVESTIGATORS: Chignecto Research Group, Mount Allison 

University: D. C. Arnold, T. W. Goff. 

DURATION: Two years. 

COSTS: 1978-79 $15,000 (NBNR) 

1979-80 $15,000 (NBNR) $5,000 (FPL) 

PROBLEM: The purpose, need and results of forest protection 

programs against spruce budworm in New Brunswick appear 

to be poorly understood and seriously and widely 

misinterpreted. 

OBJECTIVE: To analyse public understanding and appreciation 

of the N. B. budworm problem and to offer advice to N. B. 

authorities aimed at improving public perception of the 

alternatives facing government and industry and the 

rationale for present spraying programs and related 

management strategies and tactics. 

METHODS: Analysis of government/industry public information 

efforts, media treatment, efforts of anti-spray elements, 

by means of interview techniques, workshops, etc. 
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P NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

I TITLE: Spray Deposit Assessment in New Brunswick 

INVESTIGATOR; Forest Protection Limited: B. A. Pendrel 

DURATION: One year. 

COSTS: S12,000. 

PROBLEM: Investigations into spray technology rely upon a 

knowledge of the size and number of droplets produced 
by the spray aircraft. Until 1979 the most recent 
assessments of deposit, by the TBM aircraft used in 

New Brunswick, were completed in 1976 when different 
formulations were sprayed from those now used. There 
is a need for more information on the effects of changing 
meteorological conditions upon the spray deposition within 
the target area. Our ultimate interest is deposit upon 
target surfaces, work which we hope to integrate with 

results of other researchers such as Dr. J. Picot and 

Mr. W. Hogans of U.N.B. to investigate the impingement, 
penetration and toxicology of the spray on the budworm. 

OBJECTIVE: Monitor deposition at ground level on artificial 
collecting surfaces (Kromekote cards) and on natural 

surfaces (foliage) under varying meteorological conditions. 
Compare with previous TBM deposit trials. 

METHODS: A dyed spray of 585 oil with TOF tracer (used for 

separate project) was used. Kromekote cards were placed 

perpendicular to the spray line up to 940 m. downwind. 
Some foliage samples were collected but these were generally 
from shaded trees, most trees being too large to allow 
sampling. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 
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TITLE: Experimental Aerial Spraying Against the Spruce 

Budworm in the Maritimes. 

INVESTIGATOR: Canadian Forestry Service, Maritimes Forest 

Research Centre: E. G. Kettela 

DURATION: An on-going study. 

COSTS: F.P.L. funding supplementary to C.F.S. - $5,000. 

PROBLEM: Operational spraying programs have been conducted 

annually in New Brunswick since 1952 except for 1959. 

A variety of compounds have been used during this period 

as budworm control agents. Changes in insecticide use 

patterns have resulted largely as the result of testing 

to screen new compounds and new tactics. This has been 

an on-going activity associated with the operational 

spray program. Some of the activity has been F.P.L. 

initiated and some has been government initiated. The 

Forest Pest Management Institute screens a large number 

of new materials in the laboratory and small field trials. 

This leads to larger scale testing of the more promising 

materials in operational trials. 

OBJECTIVE: To assist in the development of new control 

strategies and techniques by evaluating operational trials 

with new insecticides and related chemical compounds and 

formulations. 

METHODS: Various larval and adult budworm spray trials are 

conducted to determine their effect on larval and adult 

spruce budworms in terms of population reduction, foliage 

saved and effect on the next generation. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT-INDUSTRY BUDWORM PROGRAM 

TITLE: Predicting the Course of 

and Damage in the Maritimes 

Programs Against the Spruce 

Spruce Budworm Infestations 

and Evaluation of Spray 

Budworm for Foliage Protection 

INVESTIGATOR: Canadian Forestry Service, Maritimes Forest 

Research Centre: E. G. Kettela 

DURATION: An on-going project. 

COSTS: F.P.L. funding supplementary to C.F.S. - $346,000. 

PROBLEM: The spruce budworm poses a hazard to the largely 

FoYest-related economy in the Maritimes Region. Timely 
and meaningful surveys are of the essence in planning 

control and forest management strategies against the 

spruce budworm. The Maritimes Forest Research Centre 

has been responsible for providing information on budworm 

infestations and tree condition, for evaluating spray 

programs and for timing of the spray programs in co 

operation with provincial governments and companies. 

OBJECTIVE: To define the nature and extent of infestations 

damage and hazard to trees on a year-to-year basis. 

Evaluate the efficiency of control operations in terms 

of foliage protection and insect mortality. To devise 

more effective control procedures. 

METHODS: Aerial and ground surveys are used to detect 

defoliation. Surveys for egg-masses, tree hazard and 
overwintering larvae predict the course of infestations 

and risk of tree damage and mortality in the subsequent 

vear. 

*F.P.L. Funding of Surveys ft Assessments 1978 - $289,800 

1977 - $203,000 

PW> 
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT S MONITORING 

Funded by Forest Protection Limited - 1977-78 

Details of 1977 Projects Amount 

1. Universite de Moncton - V.N. Mallet: REPORT ON THE ^ 
USE OF XAD RESINS FOR THE RECOVERY OF AMINOCARB 

(MATACIL) IN WATER ALSO A "PRESERVATION TECHNIQUE" S7.500.00 

2. Universite de Moncton - M. Guav, M.C. Mehra, 

V.N. Mallet: PRELIMINARY REPORT ON A STUDY OF THE 

INTERACTION OF SOME METAL IONS WITH FENITROTHION ^ 

•N AN AQUEOUS MEDIUM Z',400.00 

':. 'Jniversitg de Koncton - L.E. Lesierre: THE 

~ERSISTE\CE OF FEKITF.G7r-.I3N INSECTICIDE ON BALSAM } 
FIR :A£IES SALSAME) DEER BROWSE 2,961.30 

4. jniversite cie Moncton - £. Trcttier: THE BINDING "*' 

OF FENITROTKIO.N TO BIRD LIVER MEMBRANES 
4,951.00 

5. University de Moncton - B. Trottier: THE BONDING OF 

FENITROTHION IN RAT LIVER - Funded jointly with 

Department of Health 15,000.00 m 

6. Universite de Moncton - P. Germain: SONGBIRD CENSUS 

IN FENITROTHION REGIME AND 1977 FOREST SPRAY PROGRAM 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK 38,115.00 ""' 

7. Universite ae Moncton - V.N. Mallet: ANALYSIS OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL WATER SAMPLES FOR FENITROTHION AND «, 

DERIVATIVES 2,500.00 

5. University of New Brunswick - E. Thorpe: THE EFFECT 

OF FOREST SPRAYING ON WILD BEE POPULATIONS 

(HYMENOPTERA: APOIDEA) 10,580.00 

9. University of New Brunswick - D.D. Kristmanson: AN ""| 

EVALUATION OF SOME PLURONIC POLYOLS AS EMULSIFIERS 

IN THE FORMULATION OF FENITROTHION SPRAY MIXTURES 2,200.00 

10. Agriculture Canada - G.W. Wood: RECUPERATION OF NATIVE 
BEE POPULATIONS IN BLUEBERRY FIELDS EXPOSED TO DRIFT 

OF FENITROTHION FROM FOREST SPRAY OPERATIONS IN N.B. 1,235.00 

11. Co-operation with C.F.S. - Adult Moth Experiments 

(Salaries, Wages, Travel, Accommodations, Materials, 

Supplies & Aircraft Costs ) "") 
51,503.00 | 

12. Miscellaneous 6,200.00 ^ 

TOTAL $146,145.00 
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT $ MONITORING 

Funded by Forest Protection Limited - 197S-79 

Details of 1978 Projects Amount 

1 University of New Brunswick - E.J. Thorpe: THE EFFECT 
OF FOREST SPRAYING ON WILD BEE POPULATIONS (HYMENOPTERA: 
APOIDEA) S12,500.00 

2 Avifauna Lte - P. Germain: FOREST SONGBIRD POPULATION 
1978 MONITORING PROGRAM IN RELATION TO AERIAL SPRAY OF 
INSECTICIDES AGAINST SPRUCE BUDWORM 50,000.00 

3 Universite de Moncton - Y.N. Mallet: ANALYSIS OF FOLIAGE 
SAMPLES FOR P. GERMAIN'S BIRD MONITORING PROJECT 

1 ,280.00 

«: University of Toronto - R.C. Plowright I B.A. Pendrel: 
ANNUAL AND SEASONAL TRENDS IN POLLINATOR ABUNDANCE ASSOCI 
ATED WITH THE SPRUCE BUDWORM SPRAY PROGRAM IN N. B. o,o49.cv 

5 Universite de Moncton - .N. Mallet: REPORT ON THE DETER 
MINATION OF AMINOCARB iN WATER USING XAD RESINS AND GAS 
LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY (GLC) 4,6dd.00 

6 University de Moncton - P. Hache, M.C. Mehra & V. Mallet: 
PRELIMINARY REPORT ON A LABORATORY STUDY ON THE INTER 
ACTIONS OF FENITROTHION WITH HEAVY METAL CATIONS 3,800.00 

7 Universite de Moncton - B.L. Trottier & Y. Oankowski: 
IN VIVO STUDY ON THE ACCUMULATION OF 3h-FENITR0THI0N IN 

TISSUES 5,500.00 

8 University de Moncton - K. Jankowski & V.N. Mallet: 
CG-MS ANALYSIS OF AMINOCARB AND ITS DERIVATIVES 4,200.00 

9 Universite de Moncton - L. Lapierre: RESULTS OF THE RED 
SQUIRREL (TAMIASCIURUS HUDSONICUS) MONITORING PROGRAM 
WITHIN THE CANAAN 6AME RESERVE DURING THE SUMMER OF 1978 5,462.00 

T 10 Co-operation with University of New Brunswick - J.J.C. 
1 ' Pi cot: STUDY OF TBM AIRCRAFT SPRAY CHARACTERISTICS -

On-going 7,l,O..UU 

11 Co-operation with University of New Brunswick - R.B.B. 
Dickison: METEOROLOGICAL RESEARCH RELATED TO SPRUCE 
BUDWORM IN N.B. - provision of instruments, On-going 5,Ut)I.UU 

12. CFS1 DNR & FPL Joint Studies Involving Spruce Budworm 
Pheromone Experiments: 64,012.00 

13 University de Moncton - V.N. Mallet: REPORT ON THE 
DETERMINATION OF FENITROTHION IN SHELLFISH FROM THE 
N. B. COASTLINE 16,045.00 

14 Research & Productivity Council - C.J. Wiesner: EVALU-
ATION OF VARIOUS EMULSIFIABLE CONCENTRATES 11,487.50 

15 Universite- de Moncton - V.N. Mallet: ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
FOR FENITROTHION IN SHELLFISH (1977 Contract - paid in 
1978) 1,120.UU 

16. Miscellaneous 9,208.50 
TOTAL S207.140.00 
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EMOFICO 

Environmental Monitoring Studies* 

N. B. Spray Operations 1979 

Subject 

Bird reproduction 

Roadside Census of Songbirds 

Bird density baselines 

Trout & Salmon responses 

Pond Microbiology 

Shellfish uptake & depuration 

Bumble bees, pollination ecol. 

Blueberry pollination 

Air drift and bees 

Non-target terr. arthropods 

Nonyl phenol persistence in water 

Rain water contamination 

XAD resins for water 

Long-distance drift model 

N field drift model 

Atmospheric chemistry 

Vaporization 

Regime Monitor Funding 

RWI 

As attached to the minutes of the March 27, 1979 meeting 

of the N. B. Committee for Environmental Monitoring of 

Forest Insect Control Operations. 

I^SJ 
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WOODLOT PROTECTION PILOT PROJECT - Status Report 

Before the 1979 spray season, an ad hoc committee 
from among the Directors of Forest Protection Ltd. was 
established to look into the possibility of treating 
small woodlots within the one-mile setback area with 
insecticide in order to prevent softwood defoliation 
caused by the spruce budworm. This committee recommended 
that five 100-acre blocks in the Hoyt district be treated 
with the biological insecticide Bacillus thuringiensis. 

The blocks were chosen according to accessibility 
and forest type but without knowledge of land ownership. 
When the owners were consulted, their support of the 
project was unanimous. 

Three of the five blocks were treated in the 
evening of May 29 and the other two were treated in the 
afternoon of May 30. All blocks received the registered 
dosage rate of 8 BIU of B_.t.. per acre formulated from 
Thuricide 16B (manufactured by Sandoz Inc.) and applied 
by a team of two Grumman Ag-cat aircraft equipped with 
boom and nozzle delivery systems. At this time the 
budworm larvae were at the peak of the 4th instar stage 
of development on balsam fir. This was later than the 
optimum time, but severely inclement weather caused the 
delay. 

The data shows that the pre-spray populations were 
higher in the treated areas, but that B.t.. achieved a fair 
to good control for the three host tree species. The 
amount of defoliation was similar in treated and untreated 
areas. This indicates a marginal reduction of potential 
defoliation due to a higher budworm density in the treated 
blocks. 

In summary then, preliminary analysis of the data 
indicates that the woodlots treated with £.t.. enjoyed a 
fair to good control of budworm numbers and only a 
marginal protection of foliage. 

R. G. Lidstone 
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r Report to Forest Pest Control Forum 
November 27, 1979. Ottawa 

Interim Report of the N.B. Committee for Environmental 
r Monitoring of Forest Insect Control Operations, November 1979 
I • (Chairman, I. W. Varty) 

Environmental Surveillance in New Brunswick, 1979 

Environmental research and monitoring of spray operations against 
P spruce budworm in 1979 was again facilitated by the EMOFICO Committee under the 
I umbrella of the University of New Brunswick. Participating agencies v/ere the 

federal departments of Environment, Fisheries and Oceans, and Agriculture; the 
p provincial departments of Natural Resources, Environment, and Health; Forest 
[ Protection Ltd., Montreal Engineering Ltd., and the Universities of Moncton and 

Toronto. Some 30 studies were conducted by 12 agencies in the fields of faunal 
mm responses, chemical accountability and regulation (Table 1). 

1 None of these studies has been completed yet (Nov. 1979) so the fol-
lowing statement of progress is an interim report for the guidance of research 
and operational planners. As opening gambit, however, it can l>e stated that 

I the surveillance of insecticide usage over New Brunswick forests in 1979 has 
uncovered no new evidence of unexpected serious hazard to wildlife or ecolog-

p ical processes. Note that these studies relate to water-emulsion fenitrothion 
I and oil-formulated Matacil (aminocarb + nonyl phenol). 

| BIRDS. The Canadian Wildlife Service (P.A. Pearce et al.) conducted the 
second year of a study to determine whether fenitrothion spraying might have 
delayed or indirect effects on the reproductive success of white-throated spar 
rows (chosen as an indicator species for songbirds in general). The hypothesis 

1 is that disruption of territorial behaviour of parent birds or sublethal pois 
oning of nestlings following insecticide spraying might lower the normal repro-

p ductive success across the season notwithstanding the absence of overt insec-
[ ticidal mortality. Note that the first year (1978) results did not support 

this hypothesis. 

j A study of the incidence of eye disease in woodcock concluded that the 
phenomenon could not reasonably be associated with the budworm spray program. 

I" In the monitoring field, Avifauna Ltd. (Dr. P. Germain) surveyed the 
I territorial establishment of 2500 male songbirds in many sampling plots and 

tentatively concluded that singing activity of any species was not inhibited by 

p insecticide spraying. However, until analyses are completed, firm conclusions 
[ of no effect on territorial nesting behaviour cannot be drawn. 

m, The recently-reported results of research by Dr. Trottier et al. 
| (U. of Moncton) conducted in 1978 discount the hypothesis that bird liver-

function might be adversely affected by intake of fenitrothion; experiments 
with chickens show that fenitrothion metabolites are not strongly bonded to 

: hepatic protein. 

P MAMMALS. Mammals tend to be highly tolerant of both fenitrothion and aminocarb 
compared with many other insecticides. However, there is really no satisfac 
tory field monitoring method to determine the impact of insecticides. One of 
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the best candidates for exposure to forest insecticides is the red squirrel by 
virtue of its tree-top habitat and foraging behaviour. Professor Lapierre 
(U. Moncton) has engaged in 1978-79 in an investigation of squirrel census 
methodology. He is also exploring the hypothesis thot stand defoliation by 
budworm, loss of seed production and variation in squirrel density are ecolog 
ically linked. The broader inference is that spraying conserves wildlife habi 
tat (by preventing tree mortality and defoliation) and thereby helps to main 
tain wildlife density. 

POLLINATION. Pollination is one of those basic ecological processes fundamen 
tal to plant regeneration, to food supplies of seeds and berries for wildlife, 
and to farm crop fruit set. In New Brunswick, blueberry growers have been con 
cerned for many years that spray drift beyond the target block might affect the 
pollinating activity of wild and hive bees, and thus lower the berry harvest. 
In response to their concern, the Agriculture Canada Research Station (Dr. G.W. 
Wood) established a small survey to count bees and measure fruit set in the 
blueberry fields closest to Matacil spray blocks (7-15 km). The results showed 
that in all plots bee activity and blueberry fruit set were above average of 
other years. It was concluded that Matacil applied under these circumstances 
had no effect on sampled fields. 

The University of Toronto team (Drs. Plowright, Barrett, Thaler and 
Thomson) has shown in 1979 and in earlier years that direct sprays of Matacil 
have no adverse effect on bumblebee populations. However such sprays can be 
lethal to caged syrphid flies and solitary bees, and early-blooming plants 
dependent upon these small pollinators sometimes have reduced fruitset. This 
study is valuable independently of its pesticide ecology because so much basic 
pollination and reproduction biology is coming to light. Mote that in 1979 
evidence that fenitrothion nay drastically affect bumblebee abundance and 
fruit set was strengthened by studies of ladyslipper pollination. However, in 
secticide stress is only one of several complex interactions affecting long-
term bumblebee dynamics and recuperation. It was a commonplace observation in 
New Brunswick in spring 1979, that bumblebees were everywhere unusually abun 
dant. 

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL. One of the entrenched criticisms of forest protection tac 
tics is that insecticides destroy natural control mechanisms and thus con 
tribute to budv/onn population increase. 

For several years the Maritimes Forest Research Centre (E.G. Kettela, 
F.A. Titus) has conducted special surveys in three provinces to determine the 
status (percent parasitism) of insect parasitoids attacking budworm eggs, 
larvae and pupae. In almost all cases it has been shown that fenitrothion and 
Matacil do not lower the effectiveness of parasitic control. The data from 
1979 have not yet been analyzed. Unquestionably insecticides kill large num 
bers of adult parasitoids specific to other hosts, but the influence of such 
stress is unknown. 

Surveys of arthropod predators (insects, spiders, mites) indicate that 
the dynamics of their perennial abundance are controlled mainly by factors 
other than insecticide application. Studies by the Maritimes Forest Research 
Centre (I.W. Varty, 1977-79) prove that both fenitrothion and Matacil kill 
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r large numbers of predators, perhaps averaging half the population exposed on 
1 spray day. Yet most taxa appear resilient to such stress, because population 

densities are not markedly different in fir plots with a long fenitrothion his-
r tory, or a long Matacil history, or a history of no treatment. Curiously, dur 

ing 1977-79, densities of total arthropod predators have tended to be highest 
in the fenitrothion plot, and lower in the Matacil and control plots. These 
results also support the notion that insecticide protection of the foliar hab-

] itat may be critical to maintenance of predator density. 
i 

Considerable effort has been focussed on the efficacy of Matacil leth-
p ality to non-target insects and spiders. The order of decreasing efficacy 
i appears to run - spruce budworm - Lepidoptera - Hymenoptera - spiders - other 

insect taxa. Concern over the toxicity of Matacil to spiders has diminished; 
™ In spite of heavy knockdown of certain species, spider densities across 1979 
[ after three years of spraying, were higher than in 1977 or 1978. 

P AQUATIC FAUNA. The Fisheries Biological Station at St. Andrews has a mandate 
i for research on ecological, toxicological and chemical processes affected by 

insecticidal contamination of fresh and marine waters. In 1979 Dr. D.W. 
P McLeese et al. showed that the nonyl phenol solvent in Matacil is more toxic 
I to juvenile salmon and some marine invertebrates than the active ingredient 

aminocarb; they suggested that nonyl phenol should be replaced by some less 
p toxic solvent. Subsequently their further research has shown that freshwater 
| clams are not killed by prolonged exposure to high concentrations of either 

aminocarb or the formulated Matacil used in sprays. It was found that the 585 
diluent oil in the formulation contributes very little of Matacil lethality to 

j various aquatic invertebrates. Reassuringly, exposures to aminocarb, nonyl 
[ phenol and the oil exhibited only low potential for accumulation and high rates 

of excretion in missels; the accumulation potential in salmon was also low, but 
p higher then in mussels. 

i 

A new study at St. Andrews (Dr. D. Wildish) to identify long-term 
p effects of Matacil on pond biology has begun. 

In response to widespread public speculation of potential harm to 
^ sports fish stocks from Matacil spraying, N.B. Dept. of Natural Resources con 

tracted in 1979 a study (Montreal Engineering Ltd., G.F. Gillis) of trout/ 
juvenile salmon behaviour and seasonal growth rates in streams within spray 
blocks. Neither in exposed streams nor in untreated control streams did caged 

r fish suffer any mortality or display aberrant bainvioijr. Seasonal population 
! responses and growth rates are now being calculated. 

p Studies by the Maritirnes Forest Research Centre (Dr. D.C. Eidt) showed 
[ complete recovery of benthic populations and species representation one year 

after controlled application of fenitrothion (heavy dosage) to a small stream. 

TOXICOLOGY. The N.B. Dept. of Health promoted studies in the inhalation toxi 
cology of rats to fenitrothion aerosols, and the liver toxicology of fenitro-

P thion and Matacil in intubated rats. It also conducted field experiments in 
i the persistence of Bt organisms on caged animals and other receptors. Results 

are not known to date. 
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CHEMICAL ACCOUNTABILITY. In 1979 G.L. Brun (Inland Waters Directorate, 

Moncton) developed a method for the analysis of nonyl phenol in water and sedi 

ment by high performance liquid chroniatography, achieving a sensitivity of 1 <*i 

/.g/L in water and 0.3 mg/Kg in sediment. Attempts to detect nonyl phenol in 

lake water exposed to insecticide drift from nearby forest spray operations re 

vealed only brief traces of contamination. 

Research is in progress to detect long-term persistence of fenitro-

thion residues in sediments from a lake at the site of a plane crash (locally 
severe contamination) in 1978. Results are not yet available. "^ 

A collaborative survey (Canadian Wildlife Service, and Inland Waters 

Directorate) to test rain water for long-distance contamination by Matacil was «, 

conducted in 1979 but analyses are incomplete. Note that in 1978, the same in 

vestigators (P.A. Pearce, G.L. Brun) detected traces of fenitrothion in rain 

collected as far as 85 km from the nearest spray block. ^ 

The Environmental Protection Service (G. Julian, Halifax) investigated 

contamination of water and sediments in lakes protected by a 1-mile no-spray 

buffer zone. ^ 

At the University of Moncton, Dr. Mallet continued his developmental 

research on the use of XAD resins to stabilize fenitrothion residues in water **i 

samples; Dr. Jankowski is studying the hypothesis that Matacil residues may de 

grade Vitamin C in conifer foliage. 

|W!!vJ 

No studies of the contamination of littoral shellfish by spray drift 

were made in 1979. Studies in 1977-78 had shown that the contamination levels 

were low (fenitrothion) or undetectable (Matacil). 

CONTINUING PROBLEMS 

(Footnote by Dr. I.W. Varty) ^ 

Pesticide usage shares with many other technological industrial devel 

opments problems of scientific risk assessment, political judgment of safety, n 

and public perception of benefits and danger. 

Resource and research administrations should consider the following 

environmental aspects of the forest protection strategy. *"*' 

1. Public confidence. The main public apprehensions over chemical insecticide 

use patterns centre on human health hazard rather than ecological disturbance. ^ 

Both aspects, health and ecology, are rigorously scrutinized through the pesti 

cide registration process and have been judged safe by federal authorities. 

However, whereas a monitoring system has been instituted for ecology, no mech- ^ 

anism to collate provincial health experience has been established. 

In pesticide ecology, the main problem is not the adequacy of risk 

assessment or the comprehensiveness of scientific surveillance, but the state "^ 

of public information. The low-key, tardy, qualified statements by environ 

mental scientists on the nature of risks have been overwhelmed by the strident 

claii.is of environmental activists. The one group has made the objective state- ««i 

iisent that risk is low, the other the subjective judgment that chemical and 
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ecological violations are unacceptable. The crisis in public confidence has 
developed because the news media get more mileage from scare than from 
science. 

The role of scientists is to do good science within the fiscal con 
straints, but also to spread a larger proportion of their time explaining the 
scientific route to risk assessment for the public and the media. It is not 
the scientific monitors' role to make judgments on the acceptability of risk, 
pre-empting the responsibility of resource managers, regulatory agencies and 
politicians. 

2. Health. The most urgent need is to quantify human exposure to insecticides 
both within the target block, and beyond by spray drift. This will enable the 
toxicologists to make their reasonable assessments of risk. The role of the 
New Brunswick Task Force on Long-distance Drift will be explained in a separate 
statement. 

3. Environmental monitoring - its reliability. Monitoring of ecological 
effects can never be territorially comprehensive - there are simply too many 
variables in space and time over a forest area the size of New Brunswick. It 
will never be possible or desirable to measure everything and to answer every 
conjecture. It is admitted that monitoring methodologies and capabilities are 
still weak; the scientific assessment of risk will always be subject to a large 
margin of error and to imperfect perspective. 

Nevertheless, the accumulative knowledge of forest spray ecology in 
New Brunswick and elsewhere represents a large and reassuring effort in sur 
veillance of effects and accountancy of enironmental chemicals. After 10 years 
or longer experience of fenitrothion and Matacil, science perceives no drastic 
disruption of any major ecological process or reduction of a resource popula 
tion. 

4* Funding of monitoring and research. Administrators are now asking "How 
much longer must such surveillance continue?" No doubt the spectrum of scien-
tifc answers will vary from zero to infinity. I suggest that it should con 
tinue a) until the public has confidence in the balance of environmental 
safety and economic necessity; b) until experience covers the dynamics of bio 
logical and operational variation. So long as spray tactics (insecticide for 
mulation, dosage) and strategy (frequency and extent) vary, ecological sur 
prises can be expected; c) until we are satisfied that accumulative stress on 
animal dynamics (eg. through food chains) is not altering natural ecological 
integrity. Such a monitoring may mean the establishment of baseline data, some 
understanding of ecosystem dynamics, and some nechanism for periodic review of 
change. 

This does not mean that current monitoring routines should continue as 
long as there is a spray program; it does mean that there should be some long-
term adaptive surveillance in an institutionalized form. 

r 



Table 1. Environmental Monitoring and Research Studies, 1979 

AQUATIC FAUNA F&O FBS 

St. Andrews 

D.W. McLeese 

Studi 

Fenitrothion effect on white-throated 

sparrow: 

- reproductive success - nestling growth 

- adult behaviour - liver histology. 

Ocular anomalies in woodcock. 

Monitoring songbird abundance and 

territorial behaviour for spray impact. 

Red squirrel abundance and relationship to 

defoliation of spruce-fir forest. 

Pollinator activity and fruitset in blue 

berry fields exposed to insecticide drift. 

Aerosols and bees. 

Forest pollination systems and insecticides. 

Spruce budworm parasite survey in the 

Maritime Provinces. 

Budworm egg parasite survey in the Maritime 

Provinces. 

Long-term population trends in the 

arthropod community on balsam fir. 

Immediate mortality of non-target insects 

and spiders following insecticide treatment. 

Matacil toxicological tests with clams and 

shrimps. Uptake and depuration of Matacil 

components, by mussels. 

(Special emphasis on nonyl phenol) 

m 

x 

to 

o 

j J J J ..J _1 



Agric. Canada Plant Products A. LeLacheur 
Div. 

Matacil contamination of stream water. 

Matacil effects on pond microbiology. 

Immediate responses and seasonal growth of 
trout and juvenile salmon exposed to 

insecticide contamination of streams. 

Recuperation of stream benthos populations 
one year after forest spraying with 
fenitrothion. 

Environmental persistence of Bt spores. 

Analysis of nonyl phenol in water and 

sediments by high performance liquid chrom. 
Persistence of nonyl phenol in lake water. 
Long-term persistence of fenitrothion in 
lake sediments. 

Matacil contamination of rain water. 

Interaction between Matacil and Vitamin C. 
Mass spectra of Matacil degradation products, 

Use of XAD resins for preservation and 
analysis of fenitrothion in water. 

Insecticide contamination of water and 
sediments in lakes with a no-spray buffer 
zone. 

Local contamination by aircraft crash and 
load jettison. 

Formulation concentrations at airstrips. 
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Abbreviations used in text 

EMOFICO 

DOE 

EMS 

CWS 

CFS 

MFRC 

IWD 

EPS 

CDA 

F&O 

NSERC 

NRC 

NAE 

NHW 

CANUSA 

FBS 

N8 DNR 

NB D of H 

NB D of E 

FPL 

NB Committee for Environmental Monitoring of Forest Insect 
Control Operations. 

Canada Department of the Environment 

Environmental Management Service, DOE 

Canadian Wildlife Service, DOE 

Canadian Forestry Service, DOE 

Maritimes Forest Research Centre, CFS, (Fredericton) 

Inland Waters Directorate, DOE, (Moncton) 

Environmental Protection Service 

Canada Department of Agriculture 

Canada Department of Fisheries and Oceans 

National Science and Engineering Research Council 
National Research Council 

National Aeronautics Establishment 
Department of National Health and Welfare 

Canada/United States Spruce Budworms Program 
Fisheries Biological Station, (St. Andrews) 

New Brunswick Department of Natural Resources 
New Brunswick Department of Health 

New Brunswick Department of the Environment 
Forest Protection Ltd. 
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Off-target Fallout of Aminocarb in Rain 

By P.A. Pearce, CWS, and G.L. Brun, IWD. 

The long-range atmospheric transport of chemical pollutants is an 

established phenomenon under international scrutiny today. Modern 

forest insecticides are generally short-lived and are not considered 

pollutants in the conventional sense of the word. There is, however, a 

continuing interest, particularly in New Brunswick, in the nature and extent 

of drift of forest sprays outside target zones. A study conducted in that 

province in 1978 (Pearce et al. 1979) showed that small amounts of 

fenitrothion could be detected in rainwater at points as far as 85 km from 

the nearest spray zone. In 1979, aminocarb was used almost exclusively 

for forest spray operations in New Brunswick and we report here a second, 

and similar, investigation of potential long-range drift of that insecticide 

by analysis of rainwater collected outside forest spray areas. 

Amberlite XAD-4resin was used, following the technique described by 

Brun and MacDonald (1980), to recover and determine aminocarb in rainwater 

during an eight-week period embracing the spray operations. Samples were 

collected during four two-week periods, from mid-May to mid-July, at five 

coastal stations (Lameque, Neguac, Newcastle, Kouchibouguac, and Cap-Pele), 

three inland ones (Sevogle, Renous, and Harcourt), all downwind of the region 

sprayed, and one site (Little River) within a spray block. The resin column 

extracts were subsequently analysed by high performance liquid chromatography. 

fffli 
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It was observed that one-third of the samples contained aminocarb, at m 
i 

least one from each site having a measurable quantity. Aminocarb was 

found in all but one sample collected during the first two weeks of June, 

when 60% of the insecticide used in the spray operation was emitted. 

Spraying was completed before the end of June. All July rainwater samples 

were free of aminocarb. At Lamejue, the site most distant (45 km) from the m, 

spray area, aminocarb (0.30 u/£) was present in one of the four rain 

samples collected. The average concentration in the positive samples from 

outside the spray blocks was 0.15 u/£ (0.02 to 0.33 p/£) . (That was 

about one-half the concentration of fenitrothion determined in 1978 when 

twice as much insecticide was used as in 1979.) One of the four samples ^ 

taken within a spray block had a concentration of 5.1 y/£. No attempt 

was made to determine the presence or absence of the other formulation 

agents. 

i 

The asumption is made that insecticide particles are scrubbed from the 

air by falling rain. Surface contamination could also occur as the result 

of wind drift and "dry deposit." Further investigation is needed to ^ 

identify the relative importance of the two deposition processes. 

The study again illustrates that forest insecticides can be transported 

through the atmosphere considerable distances from the target. The low ^ 

i 

levels of contamination by aminocarb reported here should, however, have 

little biological significance. I 
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r Apparent ocular anomalies in New Brunswick woodcock 

By P.A. Pearce, CWS. 

1 Several thousand New Brunswickers take to alder cover and young 

P hardwood stands in September in pursuit of that challenging and odd-
i 

looking migratory gamebird, the woodcock. By the onset of late October 

I frosts, some 15,000 of the quarry will have fallen to the gun. The 

™ woodcock, an upland representative of the sandpiper family, is a 

chunky, cinnamon-colored bird with long bill and exceptionally large eyes 

P set high in the head. 

r The subject of woodcock eyes has attracted some interest in the 
I 

province since 1976 and 1977 when hunters reported gross ocular 

I abnormalities in freshly-shot birds. Descriptions of the lesions ranged 

from a cloudiness of the eye, through a shrunken, raisin-like appearance, 

to apparent degeneration of the eyeball. Widespread speculation as to 

r the cause included public expression of concern that forest sprays might 

be implicated. 

The Canadian Wildlife Service conducted an investigation of the 

I" phenomenon in 1978, close liaison being maintained with the New Brunswick 
i 

Fish and Wildlife Branch, and State of Maine and federal officials in the 

[ U.S. Some 200 birds taken in New Brunswick on singing grounds during 

r spring, on summer fields, and by hunters during the fall season were 

examined. Samples included male and female, young and adult birds, and 
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were taken at widespread points in the province both inside and outside 

forest spray zones. The survey included apparently normal birds as 

well as those reported by hunters to have eye defects. 

A representative sample of 50 birds was analysed at the laboratories 

of the Ontario Research Foundation for residues of organochlorines and *«, 

fenitrothion. Highest concentrations were those of DDE and DDT, which 

occurred in all birds. Mirex and PCBs were detected at substantially n 

lower levels, mirex being most pronounced in the spring samples. 

Dieldrin, hexachlorobenzene, and chlordane were present in trace amounts 

in most samples. There was no relationship between level of ^ 

contamination and eye condition. The laboratory failed to detect any 

fenitrothion or the breakdown products fenitro-oxon and s-methyl H 

fenitrothion in the birds. A nitrocresol compound was found in over 

three-fourths of the samples analysed: its specific identity is yet to be 

determined. Its presence was not related to the birds' eye condition. «*) 

On careful examination, no eye lesions indicative of long-standing 

degenerative processes were present, nor any parasites. The absence of 

any inflammation of eye or socket virtually eliminated the possibility of "^ 

bacterial or viral implication. Extensive bacteriological and virological 

testing at the U.S. National Wildlife Health Laboratory proved negative. ! 

In all birds that had a suspected eye anomaly, such as shrunken or 

shrivelled corneas, there was also pellet injury to the head. The control 
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birds had no pellet wounds in the head. Apparently afflicted birds 

frequently showed no superficial indication of head injury. The presence 

of so-called eye abnormalities only when there was shot damage to the 

skull indicated a direct cause and effect relationship. At the Ontario 

Veterinary College, apparent ocular defects in a smaller sample of 

Ontario-shot birds were likewise determined to be the result of trauma 

or post-mortem changes stemming from the anatomic peculiarities of 

prominence coupled with loss of eye pressure. 

Since the results of the study were made public by CWS before the 

opening of the 1979 hunting season, there have been no further reports 

of woodcock with defective eyes. No further investigation is planned, 

although the possibility of the occasional occurrence of eye defects of 

pathological, rather than mechanical, origin is recognized. The incidence 

of such anomalies could be quantified only by continued surveillance at 

greater intensity, an expense that hardly seems justifiable. 
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Research on the Effects of Fenitrothion on the White-throated Sparrow 

By P.A. Pearce and D.G. Busby, CWS. 

Introduction 

For the past several years the Canadian Wildlife Service has evaluated 

the short-term influence of forest spraying in New Brunswick on songbirds. 

The technique consisted essentially of comparing counts of birds on walked 

transects before and after insecticide application. A decrease in singing 

activity after spraying was considered to be a detrimental impact. Dead 

and dying birds were sometimes found and birds exhibiting aberrant behavior 

observed. Since spray programs were extensive and complex there was a 

problem of obtaining really comprehensive monitoring coverage, a difficulty 

which remains unresolved. In terms of the acutely toxic effects of 

fenitrothion on songbirds, it was concluded that in the New Brunswick 

operational spray context the margin of safety was narrow. The last three 

years have seen less complex spray programs and the refinement of spraying 

technology. That period also witnessed the assumption of a monitoring role 

by the province. 

There was an obvious need for more intensive investigation of the 

indirect effects of sprays on songbirds: a deleterious influence on 

reproduction might, for instance, be far more important for population 

integrity than sporadic mortality of adult birds. In response to that 

need, CWS initiated research into sub-lethal effects of spruce budworm 
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spraying on forest songbirds in Atlantic Canada, starting with the 1978 

field season. The objectives are: (1) to identify the mechanisms by which _ 

the insecticide affects avian behavior, physiology, and reproductive 

success; (2) to determine the influence of spraying on bird populations; and H 

(3) to develop reliable spray monitoring techniques. The White-throated 

Sparrow was selected as a representative forest passerine for investigation. 

It occurs abundantly and widely in the New Brunswick forest. Its habits „_ 

of singing from favored singing posts and nesting on the ground make it 

amenable to study. Breeding densities are greatest in cut-over areas, ^ 

where exposure to the spray cloud might be expected to be as great as 

with canopy-dwelling birds which tend to be most affected by the spray 

but which are more difficult to study closely. ~ 
i 

A study site was chosen in a forest cut-over near Sevogle which was 

subjected to the conventional fenitrothion regime of two applications at 

a stated dosage of 210 g/ha in 1978 and to overspraying in 1979. The control, ""| 

unsprayed, site was in the vicinity of North Esk. 

Presented below are brief statements on six closely-related studies 

of the responses of the White-throated Sparrow to exposure to fenitrothion. H 

The effects of fenitrothion on aspects of the behavior, physiology, and 

reproduction of White-throated Sparrows under normal operational spray 

conditions in 1978 

Several aspects of the behavior of color-banded territorial males were mi 

studied. Song structure was analysed by examination of sonagrams 
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produced from tape recordings of bird songs made before and after spraying. 

Singing frequency was monitored throughout the spray period. The nest of 

most known pairs of breeding birds was located and checked daily and various 

parameters of reproductive success were measured. Figure 1 illustrates 

the interrelationships between the main thrusts of the investigation, and 

the mechanisms by which the spray might affect bird populations. 

A navigational error resulted in the experimental area being completely 

missed by spray aircraft at the time of the first insecticide application 

to the surrounding block, a problem that could not be immediately rectified 

due to the onset of a long period of weather unsuitable for spraying. The 

first direct application of spray to the plot was made at the earliest 

opportunity but a consequence of the long delay was the denial of 

flexibility with regard to the timing of the second scheduled spray. 

I Assessment of deposit was made by recovery of onsecticide from glass plates 

deployed at ground level, extraction and analysis by gas liquid chromatography 

I being done at the Moncton laboratory of the Inland Waters Directorate. 

p Deposit was quite variable and generally light, arithmetic means at the two 

sprays being 29.2 g/ha and 47.3 g/ha, respectively. 

Thirty-five male birds were collected from the spray zone and analysed at 

I the laboratories of the Ontario Research Foundation for fenitrothion, 

p fenitro-oxon, and s-methyl fenitrothion. Only fenitrothion was detected: 

low concentrations (0.02 to 0.41 ppm) occurred in most individuals, the 

highest being noted on the day of spray. In keeping with the low level 

of exposure suggested, brain cholinesterase activity in exposed birds 
IJIUI 

appeared to be only slightly depressed. There was no correlation between 

fenitrothion residue levels and cholinesterase activity. 
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Changes in singing frequency of territorial males did not differ between 

sprayed and unsprayed areas and changes in song structure after exposure 

of the birds to the sprays appeared to be minor. Clutch size, hatching 

success, and fledging rates were similar in control and experimental areas. 

In general, it seems that the impact of operational spraying of fenitrothion 

on White-throated Sparrows was light. In view of the low exposure rates 

suggested by the deposit data, perhaps that is not too surprising. 

Deposit*-

I 
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fnri 

(Food 

Availability) 

Food Supply 

Body Residues 

1 
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Behavior 

Parental 

Care 

rwi 
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Song 
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Growth 

Rates 
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1 
Bird 

Populations 

Figure 1. Scheme showing major elements of study. 
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II 

The influence of operational fenitrothion spraying on the growth of 

nestling White-throated Sparrows 

In 1978, CMS sponsored a study of the growth of nestling White-throated 

Sparrows in a forest cut-over subjected to fenitrothion spraying at a stated 

dosage of 210 g/ha and in an unsprayed area (Peters 1979). It was reasoned 

that if optimal levels of cholinesterase are required for proper functioning 

of the nervous system, any inhibition of the enzyme could affect the ability 

of the parent birds to feed the young and/or the ability of the young to 

exhibit feeding reflexes. Since forest sprays are not specific to the 

spruce budworm, growth problems could be aggravated by a reduction in the 

general food supply. Any or all of those factors could potentially reduce 

the normal growth of nestling birds. 

Body weight, tarsus length, bill length and width, and wing length of 

nestling birds were measured daily in a systematic manner. The rates at 

which the nestlings were fed were also monitored in experimental and control 

areas. 

As indicated by body weight, growth was significantly less in exposed 

nestlings. Control nestlings fledged at greater weights than exposed birds, 

All other growth measurements appear to be less in exposed nestlings but a 

statement of statistical validity cannot yet be made. Other factors may, 

however, have contributed to the differential growth rates. Those factors 

include quality and availability of food and differences in the behavior of 
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the parent birds (Peters 1979), none of which were fully monitored during 

the study. Nestlings on sprayed and unsprayed plots appeared to be fed 

by parents at similar rates. It was assumed that this resulted in similar 

feedings of each individual nestling. An additional assumption was that 

parents returned to the nests with equal quantities of food. 

Although not conclusive, the evidence suggests that in some yet unidentified 

manner exposure to fenitrothion retards the growth of nestling White-throated 

Sparrows. 

III 

Effects of oral dosing with fenitrothion on the growth and development of 

nestling White-throated Sparrows 

In 1978 we showed (see study II above) a reduction in the growth of 

White-throated Sparrow nestlings of about 10%, in terms of weight, in an 

area operationally sprayed with fenitrothion. The exact cause of that effect 

was unclear, however, because of possible differences between the experimental 

and the control plots additional to the spray factor. The present 

investigation was designed to eliminate habitat dissimilarities and to 

establish toxicity tolerance levels for nestling White-throated Sparrows. 

Fenitrothion was introduced into the birds via hair-cap moss capsules by 

use of a microsyringe. Each nest comprised both experimental and control 

nestlings. The birds were weighed and measured daily. Growth parameters 

included bill length and width, tarsus length, wing length, and length of 

spinal and first primary feathers. To remove observer bias in data 

collection, one investigator took all measurements. 
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p Toxicity range-finding showed that single doses of fenitrothion at 

39 yfc/kg of body weight resulted in death for 85% of a mixed sample of 

P Hermit Thrush, Nashville Warbler, and White-throated Sparrow nestlings 

within one day of treatment. Twenty whitethroat nestlings were administered 

single doses of fenitrothion ranging from 7 to 39 pi/kg when they were 

four days old. Eleven of the birds died: the nine survivors showed abnormal 

growth and fledged at lower weights than control nestlings. Eight whitethroat 

nestlings were given two single doses at 7 y£/kg, on days three and five, 

respectively. All survived but distinct perturbations in the growth 

curves were noted and the birds fledged at lower weights than controls. 

ot\e.- day-old 

Four/whitethroat nestlings died during the first day after administration 

of fenitrothion in a single dose of 7 yi/kg. 

It is concluded that some mortality and growth impairment can be expected 

when nestling White-throated Sparrows are orally exposed to fenitrothion 

at dosages as low as 7 y£/kg. Younger nestlings are relatively more 

susceptible than older ones. The study supports the thesis that the 

reduction of growth rates of nestlings in the operational spray zone, 

reported in 1978, was in fact caused by fenitrothion. 

IV 

The effects of fenitrothion on aspects of the behavior, physiology, and 

reproduction of White-throated Sparrows under over-spray conditions in 1979 

In view of the relatively light impact of fenitrothion on White-throated 

Sparrows in 1978 (see study I above), a contrived over-spray was planned 

for the 1979 season. It was hoped that overexposure would induce symptoms 

of intoxication in breeding birds and permit a better assessment of sub-lethal 
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responses in the subject areas of investigation and also facilitate 

evaluation of the investigative techniques. Interest in an over-spray 

was more than academic,however. Repeated past observation in the field 

has shown that over-swathing is a not uncommon feature of operational forest 

spraying in New Brunswick: it may account for the sporadic mortality of "^ 

songbirds reported where fenitrothion was used (Pearce et al. 1979). 

The experimental study area was sprayed with fenitrothion at a stated 

emission dosage of 420 g/ha (a double application at 210 g/ha) and again H 

at a stated dosage of 210 g/ha several days later. Following the double-

spray application there was a pronounced impact in all the subject areas 

of investigation. Although data analysis is not yet complete, the «*i 

following statements illustrate the magnitude of the spray effects. 

Of 19 pairs of marked birds, ten individuals are assumed to have died. 

Those birds were seen daily prior to spraying. Except for a few which were "^ 

noted to show signs of severe intoxication on the day following spraying, 

most were not seen again. One color-marked male was found dead. Of 

the surviving pairs, four females became desultory incubators; eggs were «*) 

warm at one visit and cold at the next. Some of the eggs hatched but 

most of the nestlings died within a few days. "1 

Reproductive success was severely reduced in the sprayed area. Young "**> 

fledged from only 11.6% of the eggs laid. On the control plot, young 

fledged from 58.3% of the eggs laid. The main causes of reduced productivity 

were the high rate of nest desertion, occasioned by the death or incapacitation 
i 

of incubating females, and the high rate at which nestlings disappeared 

from nests. The phenomenon of the removal of dying and dead nestlings from ^ 
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p the nest by the parent birds was repeatedly observed elsewhere (see study III 

above). 

There was a marked reduction of singing frequency after the first spray. 

Song structure changed dramatically. However, the response was not uniform. 

Some surviving birds stopped singing entirely, others sang abnormally. Some 

( birds continued to sing normally. Some silenced birds resumed singing late 

m in the breeding season. An attempt is being made to quantify those changes 

in singing activity. 

' Spray deposit (221 and 123 g/ha after the first double spray and second 

p single spray, respectively) recovered at ground level was quite high - about 

one-half of the amount believed to have been emitted by the spray aircraft. 

j In 1978 only about one-quarter of the emitted amount was recovered (see study 

I above). 

m Fifty adult birds were shot in a zone adjacent to the study area which 

was also subjected to double-swathing. Brain cholinesterase activity in 

j post-spray-1 birds was reduced by up to 66%, with a mean reduction of 42%. 

Brain cholinesterase activity in post-spray-2 birds was reduced by a 

maximum of 66%, with a mean reduction of 29%. Ludke et al. (197S) considered 

ran cholinesterase inhibition exceeding 20% to be indicative of exposure to 

cholinesterase-inhibiting insecticides and 50% depression sufficient for 

i diagnosing cause of death. Although none of the White-throated Sparrows 

examined in the present study were dead at the time of collection, cholinesterase 

activity levels certainly indicate that the birds were exposed to the spray 

and that some were near death. 

l^l 

HW1 
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Fenitrothion residues ranged from 0.01 to 7.05 ppm in those 50 exposed -, 

birds, the mean value being 0.42 ppm. The highest levels were found in 

birds collected the day following the double-spray. Fenitrothion residues n 

decreased steadily after initial exposure of the birds to each spray. 

There was no stong correlation between fenitrothion residue level and 

cholinesterase activity. 

On the study area the second spray appeared to have no pronounced 

additional detrimental impact on the birds. ! 

Although White-throated Sparrows in New Brunswick sometimes raise two 

broods, that evolutionary adaptation will not compensate for the loss of ^ 

production caused by spraying. They do not have the reproductive 

flexibility to increase clutch size in response to reproductive failure. ""! 

Any large-scale decrease in productivity would therefore be reflected in 

a population decline in the area affected. 

i 

I 

l 

V 

Effects of dietary fenitrothion on the behavior and survival of captive ' 

Mute-throated Sparrows **) 

(d.J. Forsyth, CWS.j 

A feeding study was designed to determine the effects of dietary intake 

of fenitrothion on the behavior and survival of captive adult White-throated 

Sparrows. Its primary objective was determination of an LC5Q value for use 

in mathematical modelling of exposure of songbirds to forest sprays, an ^ 

exercise currently being undertaken by the Canada Department of Agriculture. 

A second important purpose was the correlation of body residue and brain 
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cholinesterase levels in birds dying on treatment as well as survivors, 

and quantification of changes in behavior associated with various levels of 

intoxication. Results are intended to be used in interpretation of 

observations in the field. 

Sixty-six captive adult White-throated Sparrows, divided into six 

experimental groups, and one control group, were given 10 to 200 PPm of 

fenitrothion in the diet for five days, after which they were given clean 

food for three days, me 8-day dietary LC50 has not been calculated but is 

approximately 50-60 PPm. Birds that had been singing regularly before being 

given treated diet ceased singing if it contained at least 25 ppm of 

fenitrothion. Survivors of treatments of 25 ppm and above resumed singing 

after 48 hours on clean diet. Other marked effects on behavior, e.g. amount 

of hopping, aggression to cage mates, were dose-related. TTie 10 ppm group 

exhibited no behavioral effects. 

No data on residues in tissues or changes in brain cholinesterase activity 

of the experimental birds are available at this time of reporting. 

Spruce budworm larvae were collected from the upper one third of two 

balsam firs in an area operationally sprayed with fenitrothion at a 

dosage of 210 g/ha, to determine what concentrations were available to 

birds in one species of insect prey. In two samples analysed, residues 

up to 1.0 ppm were detected 12 hours after spraying. A composite sample 

of hair-cap moss capsules - observed to be an important food source for 

adult White-throated Sparrows - contained 2.0 ppm fenitrothion. 
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A preliminary conclusion is that in the context of operational 

spraying of fenitrothion, dietary intake of insecticide may not make a 

significant contribution to intoxication, at least in the adult White-

throated Sparrow. Much more information is needed, however, on the 

magnitude of fenitrothion residues available in the food resources exploited 

by that species. 

VI 

Histological examination of livers of White-throated Sparrows exposed 

to dietary fenitrothion 

, CWS.) 

/TO] 

E. Broughton 

The liver is the principal site of metabolism of insecticides. 

Interest in the possibility of fenitrothion-induced hepatic changes 

in songbirds was prompted by recent research at the University de Moncton ^ 

apparently linking the occurrence of liver lesions in laboratory rats to 

exposure to that insecticide. "^ 

An opportunity to explore that potential connection in birds presented "^ 

itself because of the availability of livers from the study, reported 

above, on the effects of dietary fenitrothion on the behavior and survival , 

of captive White-throated Sparrows. In that investigation, six groups ^ 

of birds were given 10 to 200 ppm fenitrothion in the diet and one control 

group was given a fenitrothion-free diet. H 
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Livers were removed as soon as possible from birds that died on 

treatment and from those sacrificed, and placed in buffered neutral 

formalin. Tissue sections were prepared using standard histological 

techniques and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Sub-samples were 

processed on a cryostat and a special fat stain applied. Slides were 

examined under light microscopy. 

There was virtually no difference in the appearance of the slides 

prepared from control and from experimental birds that would lead the 

examiner to suspect a fenitrothion effect. A few samples from both 

groups showed macrophage infiltration with giant cells, and the presence 

of trematode eggs. There was also fatty infiltration of the liver 

which was evident only in the control birds, possibly because of lower 

metabolic activity than in the experimental birds. 

No further investigation is planned. 

Conclusions 

I During the investigations, much was learned about the biology of the 

fm subject animal. It is not yet possible, however, to say whether the 

White-throated Sparrow, compared with other forest songbirds, is a high-

risk, spray indicator species. Normal spraying of fenitrothion caused 

perturbations in the growth of nestlings but few other overt detrimental 

1 effects. In marked contrast, over-spraying resulted in bird mortality, 

p disruption of breeding activity, and a resultant severe depression in the 

number of young fledged. Since inadvertent over-spraying - of unknown 
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frequency and extent - does occur during budworm larviciding operations 

in New Brunswick, the sporadic death of adult and young birds can be 

expected to occur with the continued use of fenitrothion at conventional 

dosages. It seems unlikely that the welfare of adult White-throated 

Sparrows is seriously affected by oral exposure to fenitrothion during 

forest spraying. Nestlings are much more sensitive, and a great deal more 

needs to be known about the levels of residual fenitrothion in the foods 

available to them. The importance of the dermal contact and inhalation 

pathways of intoxication also needs to be identified. New investigative 

techniques were followed during the research, and their potential usefulness 

for monitoring purposes cannot yet be assessed. 
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Introduction 

Non-target effects on aquatic organisr.s cf chemical sprays used to 
control the spruce budworm have been 5 scarce of concern to the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans for rr.=ny years. Recently, research to 
study these effects has been primarily carried out in the field durinq 
operational spraying in New Brunswick. However, research efforts of this 
sort have been hampered considerably by incomplete information on the 
modes of effect and critical concentrations of the chemicals in use. 

In 1978-79 attention has therefore turned towards studies of toxic, lethal, 
and sublethal effects observed when various aquatic organisms are subjected 
to the chemicals of aminocarb formulation under laboratory conditions. To 

this end, six research studies have been undertaken by the scientists of 

Fisheries and Environmental Sciences Division in St. Andrews, N.B. and 

Halifax, N.S. during the year. In addition to these laboratory studies, one" 
in situ research program is at present in preparation and will commence 
during the 1980 spray season. 

Field Research 

The field research program referred to is a CANUSA funded investiaation into 
the long-term side-effects of Matacil on the microbiota of frlshwlter oonds 
At present, control data on microbial activity in the four silecSFnnK. 
are being collected and analytical methods evaluated? TtesSiSS win be 
?Lra£V£Perif "tally) Start1ng in ^/June 1980 ^d changes ?n the function-

Lethality of Aminocarb, Nonylphenol, 585 Diluent Oil 
and Matacil Formulation to Aquatic Species 

SirSI 

The earlier research also presented information on the lethal thrp^hniw *f 
aminocarb or its formulation to three rar^ne lr?P, inS- threshold of 

tWF] 

conducted using a common freshwater clam"Ctonta c « 
(fandalHs m.) and an estuaria! po1ychaatel55?S2gr|li I) 
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assessment of the formulation, a total of five of the test species were 
used in lethal threshold studies using the diluent 585 oil. The results 
of all these experiments are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Lethal thresholds of aminocarb, nonylpher.ol, aminocarb formulation and 
585 oil to juvenile Atlantic salmon and several invertebrate species. 
The lethal threhold concentrations are listed as the nominal and average 
measured concentrations (in brackets). 

Test Lethal threshold (mg/L) 

N.B. > - signifies no mortality at highest concentration tested. 
a - new data 

b - Myj_ not killed by nonyl phenol at 1 mg/L during 360-h exposure 

What these various experiments leave us with is the conclusion that commercial 
aminocarb formulation is considerably more toxic to aquatic organisms than 
aminocarb alone, that 585 oil has virtually no role to play in this toxicity, 
and that nonylphenol is the agent implicated in the excess toxicity. The inert 
fractions of a formulation, which play sora role in physical delivery of the 
insecticide, normally do not take part in its non-target toxic effects or may 
even ameliorate those effects through dilution. In this case, compared with 
the active ingredient, the inert substance actually has become equally important 
or even more important as an agent of toxicity. 

Uptake and Excretion of Aminocarb, Nonylphenol, and 585 oil 
by Mussels (Mytilus edulis) 

Having established the relative lethality of the aminocarb formulation con-

JP* 
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stitutents, the next step in assessing the toxic potential of these 

chemicals is to determine their rate of uptake and excretion. This 
avenue of research was pursued using the blue mussel (Nytilus edulis). 
This species was chosen because, as a suspension feeder, it represents 

what might be called the worst case for potential accumulation. 

Results demonstrated that at various concentrations of nonylphenol and 

aminocarb in formulation and of aminocarb and 585 oil independently, up-

take rate and concentration factors of all three constituents are very 

low (see Table ?) with peak concentration in tissues being achieved after 
two days. Recovery time is even more rapid with clearance being complete 

in about one day. 

This evidence would indicate, for bivalues at least, that significant 

contamination will not result at concentrations in water of less than 0.01 

mg/L. 

Table 2 

Uptake (Kl) and excretion (K2) rate constants, accumulation coefficients 
(K1/K2) and times to maximum concentratoin (uptake) and 50% clearance 
(excretion) of aminocarb, nonylphenol and 585 oil in mussels (Mytiius edulis). 
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Cytological and Physiological Effects of Aminocarb 
and its Formulation on Aquatic Species 

Moving to the next level of research, that wh-'ch deals with modes of toxic 
activity of aminocarb and nonylphenol, several laboratory experiments have 
been initiated in recent months. These experiments have frequently involved 
the use of abnormally high levels of toxicant in order to yield striking and 
unambiguous results. In this sense the findings cannot be applied directly to 
the environment without interpretation. Preliminary results are available for 
some of these experiments while others have not proceeded to completion at this 
time. 

One line of research has been to investigate the effect that these chemicals 
have on steroidogenesis in fish. Though it is well known that acute lethality 
results from acetylcholinesterase inhibition caused by such pollutants, it has 
also been shown that fish are sensitive to low (sub-lethal) levels and that 
changes in their steroid hormone metabolism can give some insight into changes 
in the normal physiological function of the fish. 

The effects of nonylphenol and aminocarb on steroidogenesis in the common brook 
trout were-each determined separately (in vitro) at concentrations of 0.1, 1.0, 
and 10/«g/g of wet interrenal and testicular tissues. It was found, at these con 
centrations, that both compounds alter steroidogenesis slightly and therefore do 
not appear very toxic under the conditions of the experiment. It should be 
emphasized however, that these results are preliminary and precede in vivo work 
which is more re-liable- and which is now in progress. 

Histopathological work on the effect of the Hatacil formulation on shellfish has 
shown that, in acute toxicity created by exposure to high concentrations, gill 
tissues suffer most damage. This is evidenced in separation of gill filaments and 
development of edema in gill tissue. 

Using a reliable mammalian celf>cu1turfe technique,growth inhibitory studies have been 
conducted. From these it appear} CAllblaj-rfrenhrance destruction may play a role 
along with acetylcholinesterasi>nnh>biiioVw generating acute toxicity due to 
Matacil. 

p» Using a mammalian cell culture technique, growth inhibitory studies nave been 

; conducted. From these it appears cellular membrane destruction plays a role in 
generating acute toxicity due to Hatacil. 

f Finally, in a related line of enquiry, several fish cell lines are being examined 
( by a microculture system. These cell lines include fathead minnow, rainbow trout 

ovary, and lumpfish fin, and results of these studies will be available in 
P 6-8 months. 

Conclusions 

In conclusion, the work conducted to date has provided a number of important ob 
servations and has also posed a number of challenging questions for further 
research. 
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We have learned that, when compared to other chemicals, particularly 
the organophosphates previously used'budworm spraying, the carbamate in 
secticide aminocarb is considerably less damaging to aquatic vertebrates 
and invertebrates in conventional spray dosages. However, among the 
chemicals asociated with aminocarb in comercial formulations, the solvent 
nonylphenol is sufficiently more toxic to aquatics that, this desirable 
feature of aminocarb is lost. As a result of this finding, DFO (Maritimes) 
insists that the commercial formulation of aminocarb containing nonylphenol 
represents an additional and unnecessary source of stregfi in the aquatic 

environment which can be simply and significantly diminished by the sub-
stitution of nonylphenol with a truly inert solvent. Such a reformulation 
should take place as soon as possible. 

Research into the pathways and modes of action of aminocarb and its formulation 
continues to narrow in on the lethal and sublethal effects of these chemicals 
on aquatics and may serve as the basis for future recommendations regarding 
chemical spray formulations employed in budworm control operations. 

ffP^I 
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INTRODUCTION ^ 

It was the intention of the Environmental Assessments 

Division, Environmental Protection Service, Atlantic Region, 

to conduct two separate monitoring studies during the 1979 

New Brunswick Spray Program. The studies were designed to ^ 

determine (a) the effects of a variety of spray regimes on 

stream invertebrates and (b) a comparison of spray residues «^ 

deposited in a large lake, which was protected by a spray 

buffer zone, with those deposited in a small lake, which was m 

not protected by a buffer zone. 

The purpose of the stream invertebrate study was 

to determine the effect on aquatic insect mortality and drift 

during the experimental application of aminocarb at 35 gm ai/ "") 

hr (.5 oz./acre) while varying the amount of diluent water 

(1.4, 2.1 or 2.8 litres/hectare). However, a greatly accelerated ^ 

and condensed spray program,necessitated by unseasonably 

warm temperatures, which advanced budworm development, ^ 

required that the experimental spray program be aborted. An 

alternative site on Bear Brook, which is approximately 12 

kilometres north of Chipman, Queens County was hurriedly i 

selected and pre-spray data (water residue, surber and 

invertebrate drift) collected. Unfortunately, these data 

cannot be complemented by post-spray values, as the final 

aircraft transect for the spray block passed 1/2 kilometres ^ 

downstream from the sampling site. 

The second study was conducted on two lakes, 

Roger and Bowser, which are located in Northumberland County ^ 

approximately 50 kilometers west of Bathurst (Figure 1). Roger i 

Lake is greater than 40 ha in size while Bowser is approximately 

2 ha. The N.B. Pesticide Advisory Board required that in 1979, 

all water bodies larger than (40 ha) 100 acres have a "buffer 
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zone?1 of 400 meters (1/4 mi) from the lake margin where no 

spraying was to occur. Water bodies smaller than 40 ha. would 

receive spray at least to the lake margin and in all probability 

across the entire surface. 

The study was designed to test the effectiveness of 

the buffer zone concept and to determine if aminocarb residues 

remain within components of the lake system (water, sediments, 

plant tissue and animal tissue) for extended periods of time. 

P FIELD SAMPLING 

Spray application of aminocarb occurred in the sampling 

area on June 3 at a theoretical rate of 86 gm ai/ha (1.23 oz 

ai/acre). 

(a) Water 

i) Aminocarb Residues 

water samples were taken on the surface in both lakes 

and near the bottom on Roger Lake only (Bowser Lake being less 

than a meter at its deepest). Surface samples were taken by 

hand in glass containers. Bottom samples were taken using a 

plastic subsurface sampler. Parent aminocarb residues 

determined in water samples (nitrogen specific G.C.) are 

presented in Table 1 along with sampling dates. 

ii) Nonylphenol Residues 

At precisely the same time and location that the 

above water samples were taken on August 5 by our staff for 

aminocarb residues, similar samples were taken by the staff 

of New Brunswick Department of Environment and analyzed for 

nonylphenol residues (HPGC). Results of the nonylphenol water 

analysis are given in Table 2. 
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The combined aminocarb and nonylphenol data would 

seem to indicate that the large lake (Roger) was protected m 

by the spray buffer zone. At 48 hours post-spray, three 

stations on the smaller lake (Bowser) registered aminocarb 

residue levels slightly above detection limits (trace), while 

a single station on the larger lake registered a level 

slightly above detection limits. In the case of nonylphenol ^ 

concentrations, at 48 hours post-spray, the only stations 

which registered levels above detection limits were those "*» 

on the small lake. The data are somewhat clouded, however, 

by the fact that a wind of 15 to 20 kilometres per hour was n 

blowing during the sampling period. Lower levels of residue 

in the larger lake may, in fact, represent a greater mixing 

and dilution capability. 

(b) Sediments 

Sediment samples were taken by a grab sampler and 

gravity corsr. Grab samples were subsampled from the center 

cf the sample, and the top 2 cm. of each core was separated 

for parent artinocarb analysis. The results for residue "^ 

analysis in seciments (Table 3) indicate that there were no 

concentrations above detection limits* in either of the two • m 

lakes from 4S hours to 18 days after spraying. 

(c) Tissue 

Molluscs (Anadonta sp.) and aquatic macrophytes «*! 

(species unknown) were collected at station 4 on the smaller 

lake, 16 days post-spray. ' 

Variation in the detection limits of aminocarb as shown in 
the accompanying tables (i.e. .1 to .01 ppm) are due to 

the signal to noise ratio changes of the C.C. detector. "**! 
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Soft tissue from the mussels was homogenized and 

sub-samples analyzed for parent compound. No detectable 

concentrations were found. Similar treatment of the plant 

tissue yielded no detectable concentrations.. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Two lakes were monitored after aerial application of 

aminocarb at the rate of 86 gm ai/ha (1.23 oz ai/acre) for 

parent aminocarb residues in water, sediment and tissue 

samples. Nonylphenol residues were determined in water 

samples. 

Water samples from the larger lake, which was 

protected by a 400 meter spray buffer zone, displayed trace 

amounts of aminocarb at a single station (out of four) and 

no detectable amounts of nonylphenol, 48 hours after spraying. 

At the same time, in the smaller lake, detectable aminocarb 

residues were observed at three out of four stations and 

detectable nonylphenol residues were observed at all four 

stations. While the data are not conclusive, the value in 

preserving the buffer zone as a protective device would 

seem to be indicated. 

The effectiveness of a buffer zone will depend on 

variables such as aircraft type, atmospheric conditions, 

effective drift control agents, spray applicator and operator 

skill. While aerial applications employing helicopter mounted 

spray equipment may be able to reduce buffer zones to 50 metres 

(Wilson and Wan, 1975) due to the low aircraft heights 

attainable, it is felt that fixed wing applicators require a 

distance of at least 400 metres to avoid drift contamination 

of the water body. 
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According to Kuhn and Dorough (1976), the half-life 

of aminocarb in natural waters is approximately one week. It 

is felt, therefore, that at the time of first sampling (48 

hours post-spray), decomposition of the parent aminocarb 

residue would not have proceeded beyond 60 to 70% of original "^ 

concentrations. The concentrations of aminocarb observed 

were 10 times less than the estimated 4 day LC50 for rainbow ^ 

trout (Wells, e_t. al.. ,1979). Indications are that toxic levels 

for aquatic invertebrates may be somewhat less than those for *-, 

trout (Wells,personal communication). 

Nonylphenol, on the other hand, is quite short lived \ 

in aqueous solutions (Sundaram, 1979). The fact that residues 

of nonylphenol were observed in the smaller lake at 48 hours 

post-spray is, therefore, quite surprising. Since there are 

indications that nonylphenol is, in fact, more toxic to • rB| 

aquatic vertebrates than is aminocarb, this finding may 

indicate cause for concern. "^ 

'.hat aminocarb residues were not seen in sediment or **, 

rissue sample? would seem to indicate that the parent compound 

does not persist in these components of the system. 
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TABLE 1 AMINOCARB CONCENTRATIONS IN WATER (ppm) 

BOWSER LAKE (Approx. 2 ha) 

SAMPLE DATE* STATIONS (SURFACE) 

2 3 

ROGER LAKE (>40 ha) 

SAMPLE DATE STATIONS (SURFACE) 

2 3 

June 5 

June 19 

SAMPLE DATE 

<.0002 

<.0002 

.0024 

<.OOO2 

1 (5 m) 

STATIONS (BOTTOM) 

2 (5 m) 3 (2 m) 

<.0002 

<.0002 

4 (3 m) 

June 5 .00024 <.0002 <.0002 <.0002 

* Spray date June 3. 

f*?fli 
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TABLE 2 NONYLPHENOL CONCENTRATIONS IN WATER (ppm) (SURFACE) 

r^ 

r 

SAMPLE DATE - August 5 

BOWSER LAKE 

CApprox. 2 ha.) .0016 

STATIONS 

2 3 

.0011 Trace Trace 

ROGER LAKE 

(>40 ha.) <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 
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TABLE 3 AMINOCARB CONCENTRATIONS IN SEDIMENTS (ppm) 

* Spray date June 3. 
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A 1 in. — 30 miles 

FIGURE 1 MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK SHOWING LOCATION OF SAMPLING LAKES 
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Report to the Forest Pest Control Forum 
Novenber 27, 1979, Ottawa 

NB Task Force on Long-Distance Drift of Forest Insecticides 

by I. W. Varty 

Proponents of aerial spray programmes for forest protection have an 

Jhlpn^rl^nJ"0^1 f°r-the ?istributi°n and fate of chemicals broadcast into 
the environment, and provincial governments have a responsibility to regulate 
the application of such chemicals so that risks may be minimized. 

-h * *In NSW Brunswick in tne 1970's, public and governmental concern for 
lonc^Irip/nf ?f^"^.Of insectic1de use-patterns has been accompanied by a 
JnJLf • sc?entific reports, environmentalist accusations, hypotheses, 
inferences and myths such that public confusion over risks and benefits of the 
protection strategy has inevitably grown. Much of the controversy arose from 

b^eberrv oollfn tf" °h lmy drift bey°nd the tar9et blocks' *«"« such « blueberry pollination and harvest, virus enhancement and Reye's syndrome, carc-

ocu?ar dl?JtT/Uel V^l t0XiCUy °f "1nert" ^rmulation inaterials to fish, 
ocular defects in woodcock, and contamination of shellfish, rainwater and 

P ,ni ?>WatT The mlSSin9 element 1n most of these iss"es was the quantity 
! q 1/ f exp°sure t0 drifting insecticide aerosols and transported resi-

VH ad9qUate statement of dosa9e, it is impossible to plug in the 
s dosage-response expertise. 

Recognizing the need for better information on long-distance atmos-
phenc transport of spray aerosols and vapours, the NB Department of Natural 

I ?n,nUtrCe-HaPP°rtSd '? Sept* 1978 a Task Force on Long-distance Drift of Forest I Insecticides; leader I.w. Varty (UNB); menbers J.J.C. Picot (UNB), P.J. Silk 
C.J. Wiesner (NB RPC), and C.A. Franklin (NHW). Its role is to rev ew the 

r state-of-the-art in drift accountancy and effects, to define inforSn gaps 
I and to reconmiend research and survey to obtain needed information The Task 

n advised by J peering Con^ittee (F.E. Webb, Chairman) with federal and 
p provincial governmental representation, and is funded by Forest Protection Ltd. 

The Task Force has identified two phases of investigation: 

P 1. to define problems and information needs in insecticide transport, chem-
' istry and ecological effects. 

|™ 2. to define problems in assessing human exposure as a health risk both within 
1 the spray block and beyond. 

m Phase 1. Insecticide Accountancy 

The Drift Conference at Fredericton, February 1979, reviewed sclent if-
ic knowledge of spray transport, drift and residue chemistry and ecology. For 

I r?nVHmenHeA m°deierS CUst Spray transP°rt as "ear-field (aerosol and vapou? 
i clouds and deposits near the swath line in the spray block) and far-field 

(aerosol and vapour drift beyond 300 m). There is a world-wide interest in the 
P mathematical expression of particulate drift in relation to terrain and meteor-
! °h1p^; /T Hfi B7nsVick's SP^ Proble»'. ^e most profitable approach was 

model rP?rnn,VthelMP!"ent ?fflthe Universit^ of New Brunswick's near-field 
f 'rh(ico and the National Aeronautic Establishment's far-field model 
| Lrabbej. These models require information on atmospheric chemistry and vapor 

ization of aerosols and deposits (NB Research & Productivity Council). 
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In response to the Task Force's recommendations in 1979, Forest 
Protection Ltd. has funded (ca $175,000) a research programme to refine physi- „, 
cal and chemical aspects of this overall drift model. That model takes into 
account a nunber of submodels already developed at UNB with FPL funding: (1) 
droplet generation by TBM, (2) vortex descent rate for TBM, (3) droplet in 
flight evaporation according to the properties of formulation components, (4) ""' 
deposit methodology, sedimentation rates and impaction coefficients for the 
droplet diameter spectrum. 

The new program includes four studies, needed for the overall model: 
(1) Atomization, dispersal and deposition of aerial sprays, to provide a mathe 
matical model of spray deposition on the target foliage as a function of air 
craft parameters, atmospheric behaviour, and evaporation effects (Dr. Picot, ^ 
UNB), (2) Field Measurement of drift from simulated operational spray emissions 
using TBM, with the aim of quantifying the extent and characteristics of drift, 
accounting for distances up to 80 km, meteorological conditions and spray prop- n 
erties. Validation experiment in Northern NB, July 1979, led by Dr. Crabbe, 
NAE, National Research Council, (3) Atmospheric chemistry of formulated feni-
trothion and Matacil, with the aim of determining photochemical changes in the ^ 
aerosols and vapours over time (Dr. J.B. Addison et al., RPC), (4) Vapour pres 
sures of Matacil and fenitrothion, and volatilities from foliage, aiming to 
measure vapour pressures at a temperature range and establishing rates of 

evaporation from the formulated insecticides on various surfaces (Dr. P.J. Silk 
et al., RPC). 

The overall model is now nearing completion. It is expected to pre- n 
diet under given conditions of weather and terrain, the quantity (error at one 
order of magnitude) and chemical nature of aerosols and vapours at any range 
from the target area to 80 km away. A key feature of the prediction is droplet n 
diameter size. Droplet diameter is important because it affects the pathway of 
human exposure. Droplets larger than 3Qum occupy most of the volume of a spray 
and provide most of the dermal contact. Small droplets, 5-3Qum diameter, are _ 
abundant but amount to only small volume; they may be breathed in but fall out 
on the nasal passages and nucosa, ultimately to be swallowed. Tiny droplets 

less than !jum have a miniscule total volume but are the major components of 
long distance drift (beyond 10 km); they may be inhaled deeply into the fine m-
passages of the lungs. 

Phase 2. Public Health 

The Task Force has identified 5 areas which should be appraised in « 
relation to health hazard. 

1. Bystander exposure. The Houghton-Franklin model is being refined in the 

light of new information on spray transport/chemistry and inhalation rates. ^ 
At present there is some disagreement among toxicologists as to the rela 
tive importance of the dermal, ingestion and inhalation pathways. 

2. Toxicology. Areas to be re-examined are metabolism and detoxification, 
enzyme systems, neuro-and hepato-toxicology, tissue damage, and the rele 
vance of animal data. _ 

10 
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3. Reye's Syndrome. There are three problems here: validity and relevance of 
the aninal model (Crocker et al.); epider.iiological data and the relevance 
of aerial spraying; public communication and dislodgment of myths. Mote 
that NB Dept. of Health discounts any relationship between RS and spraying, 
and regards it as a non-issue. 

4. Risk assessment science - adequacy and sophistication of methodolgy for 
carcinogenesis, mutagenesis, teratogenesis. This is a small part of the 
larger area of testing of the 100,000 industrial and domestic chemicals 
with potential for hazard to human health. 

5. The registration procedure for insecticides and formulation naterials. 
Adequacy of the protocol, credibility of company data, judgment of safety, 
and public confidence. 

Note that the Task Force's goal is only to investigate the nature of problems 
and the pathways to solution, not to initiate research or to seek funders. 
These areas are national in scope, and may require inputs broader then the 
Province of New Brunswick is able to support. Currently the Eastern Spruce 
Budworm Council is interested in the problem of health issues, and it would be 
desirable to have inter-provincial backing for the investigation of Phase 2. 

11 
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1 

1 SPRUCE BUDWORM IN QUEBEC, 1979 

Dr Jean-Guy Davidson, director 

Entomology and Pathology Service 

Quebec Department of Energy and Resources 

The Quebec Department of Lands and Forests carried out this 

r* 

year its tenth annual consecutive spray program against the Spruce 

Budworm. Initiated in 1970 in western Quebec, this control required 
pi 

the treatment until now of 18 millions hectares of forests. As this 

p was the case since 1977 following a Government decision, the opera 

tional treatments were concentrated in the Lower St. Lawrence and 

P Gaspe region, where a total of 582 000 hectares were treated of which 

566 000 hectares with chemical insecticides and 16 000 hectares with 

i biological insecticide. 

This program was carried out with the help of three four-en-

P gined aircraft of Constellation L-749 type. Two types of chemical in 

secticides, namely Aminocarb over 88% of the treated areas and Fenitro-

j thion over 12%, were used in the different treatments depending upon 

mm the insect population and forest condition in each spray block. Three 

kinds of Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt), namely Thuricide 32B, Novobac°-3 

m and ABG-6103, were used. 
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The results of this spray program varied from good to very 

good, so at the level of larval mortality that of foliage protection 

for chemical and biological insecticides. ^ 

The aerial surveys of the damage due to the Spruce Budworm ^ 

in 1979 indicate a marked regression of the infestation mainly at the 

north of the 49th degree of latitude, from Abitibi to Saguenay-Lake 

St. John as in the Gaspe peninsula; but the damage continued to inten- ^ 

sify in Abitibi-Temiscamingue, Beauce and in the untreated districts 

of Lower St. Lawrence. ""* 

Initiated in 1976, the regression of the infestation conti 

nued this year. However, with the results of egg-mass survey the in- r*i 

festation must keep up in 1980 in the districts when it was already 

present and also intensify in the regions of North West, Montreal and ™ 

Three Rivers. 

Only the area treated in the Lower St. Lawrence and Gaspe re- r^ 

gion during the last four years and maintained in good condition will 

be treated in 1980 where the infestation persists, be 200 000 hectares H 

mainly localized in the Lower St. Lawrence. 

Quebec, November 23, 1979 ■ _ 
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AERIAL SPRAYING PROGRAM 

AGAINST THE SPRUCE BUDWORM 

IN QUEBEC FOR 1979 AND FORECAST 

FOR 1980 

By 

Louis Dorals, F.Eng. 

Entomology and Pathology Service 

Conservation Branch 

Department of Energy and Resources 

Report presented at the meeting of the Annual 

Forest Pest Control Forum held in Ottawa, 

November 27 and 28, 1979. 

Extracted from Internal Report EP-79-11. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Quebec Department of Energy and Resources conducted in 1979 

its 10th spraying program against the Spruce Budworm. Since 1970 a total 

of 18 millions hectares have been treated: on a year base treated areas 

range from 11 600 hectares in 1970 up to 3 936 400 hectares in 1973. 

Since 1977 the spraying programs have been concentrated in the 

Lower St. Lawrence and Gaspe areas because of economic priorities. The 

infestation first reported in 1967 in western Quebec built up til 1975-

1976 and is decreasing since that time. 

1. - 1979 SPRAYING PROGRAM 

1.1 - Treated areas and airports 

A total of 581 959 hectares have been treated in 1979: 16 024 

hectares with Bt and 565 935 with chemicals. Two airports were used for 

the operation, Riviere-du-Loup and Matane, but more than 60% of the program 

(including Bt blocks) have been done from Riviere-du-Loup (Figure 1) 

(TABLE 1). 

■ 

1.2 - Number of applications and timing 

The number of applications and the timing were chosen accor 

ding to stand condition and populations anticipated from the L2 survey 
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TABLE i- Areas treated against the Spruce Budwonn in 1979. 

Block Area 

Anticipated 

(hectares) 

Area. 

Treated 

(hectares) 

Number 

of application 

CHEMICAL TREATMENTS 

3 125 

1 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

2 

2 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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with caustic sauda. 

Tree mortality Larval population 

hazard 

Weak Pop. ̂ 300 

Low to extreme Pop.*>300 

Extreme Pop.^ 650 

1.3 - Insecticide, dosage and formulation 

Chemical insecticides used in 1979 were the aminocarb, MataciP 

of 5: 

of 210g/hectare. 

MM 

at the rate of 52g Al/hectare and the fenitrothion, Sumithionvy, at the rate 

Biological insecticides used were the ThuricideL^at the rate 

of 29.65 Ul/hectare and 19.77 Ul/hectare, the Novobac °-3 at the rate of 

29.65 Ul/hectare and the ABG-6103 at the rate of 19.77 Ul/hectare. TABLE 2 

shows the different spray regimes and areas involved. 

j The total volume used for chemicals was l,122£/ha while 4,677 

to 7,015£/ha were used for biological treatments. The differents formula-
j 

1 tions are shown in TABLE 3 and 4. 
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TABLE 2 Area treated (hectare) against the Spruce Budworm in 1979 accor 

ding to different regimes of insecticides used in Quebec. 

TREATMENTS AERAS 

(hectares) 

ran, 

Chemical treatments 

*F210-t-A52+A52 

A52+A52 

F210-+A52 

A52 

TOTAL 

31 407 

349 058 

102 970 

82 500 

565.935 

Biological treatments 

**Thuricide (29.65) 

Thuricide(19.77) 

Novobac°-3 (29.65) 

ABG-6103 (19.77) 

TOTAL 

6 337 

1875 

4 687 

3 125 

16 024 

TOTAL 581 959 

*F210: 210 g A.I. of fenitrothion/ha 

A52 : 52 g A.I. of aminocarb/ha 

**Thuricide (29.65): 29.65 UI of thuricide/ha 
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TABLE 3 Chemical formulations used against the Spruce Budwortn in 1979. 

Metric System 

Produit PuretS 

Fenitrothion 96% 

Matacil 180 g 

Matacil 168 g 

English System 

Produit PuretS 

Fenitrothion 96% 

Matacil 1.5 lb 

Matacil 1,4 lb 

ON/IA/AC - % Vol. 

3.0 14.11 

0.75 26.04 

0.75 27.93 

Cyclo-Sol 63 

on/nc % Vol 

5.376 35.0 

Diluant 585 

on/nc % Vol. 

7.817 50.89 

11.36 73.96 

11,06 72.07 

Volume total 

on/nc g.E.U. 

15.36 0.12 

15.36 0.12 

1 15.36 0.12 

CTJ 

z 
o 

00 
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TABLE 4 Biological formulations used against the Spruce Budworm in 1979. 
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1.4 - Spray technology 

Tree Constellations L-749 from Beaver Air Spray Inc. equipped 

1 with boom and nozzles system were contracted to realise the program. All 

(an planes were guided by Litton INS units. The program started on May 23rd 

and ended on June 21st. 

2. - INSECT DEVELOPMENT AND TIMING OF APPLICATIONS 

Favored by a low precipitation and a warm temperature during 

J the end of April and the first half of May, the budworm emerged 10 days 

earlier than the 3 past years in the Lower St. Lawrence area. The end of 

' May, June and beginning of July were bad for the budworm and for the 

f*1 spraying operation: the precipitations registered were higher than the 3 

past years while temperature was normal. The insect completed its develop-

ment (peak pupae) on June 27th compared to July 1st in 1975 and 1976 and 

July 7th in 1977. 

I 

p The first application anticipated for the peak 3 was done at 

the right timing except for 1 block (113: 8 days delay). The second appli-

i • cation meanwhile was less successfull: 44% of the territory was treated 

with a 11 days delay or more. The third application was also done late 

' and 78% of the territory was treated during the 6th instar. 
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In the Bt blocks all treatments have been done between the 4th 

and 5th instar and one block (201) was cancelled because of the development 

of the insect. «■? 

3. - SPRAY DEPOSIT 

Insecticide deposit was evaluated with Kromekote^cards. Pre- P"1 

liminary results show a poor deposit of 4.4 droplets per square centimeter 

(ranging from 9.6 to 0.3): the diluant 585 was presumed to be the cause of 

this poor deposit. 

Biological deposit was evaluated with petri dishes: a mean of "^ 

30 colonies per square centimeter was obtained (ranging from 13.3 to 37.8 
fmr, 

colonies/cm ). 

4. - TREATMENT EFFICACY 

4.1 - Chemical treatments 

Pre spray populations have been evaluated to 13.3 larvae/45cm 

branch (check: 14.9 larvae/45cm branch) presenting a level similar to 

what was collected in 1978 (TABLE 5). Larval mortality was evaluated to 

88.7% (check: 69.1%) while annual defoliation was 45% (check: 76%). Gene 

ral results were considered good even if the application was late because 
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TABLE 5 Pr.e and post spray populations of the Spruce Budworm In .the Lower 

St-Lawrence area from 1975 to 1979. 

Year 

Treated 

Number 

of plot 

Populations (///45 cm) 

Pre spray Post spray 

4.9 

4.4 

2.6 

1.0 

1.5 

Mortality 

85.6 

91.1 

87.2 

93.7 

88.7 

Check 

8.7 

5.6 

5.8 

4.6 

4.6 

82.7 

86.2 

73.4 

69.7 

69.1 

fllTt 
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the initial populations were not very high. f^ 

All regimes of insecticides seemed to be appropriated and gave 

valuable results (TABLE 6). 

4.2 - Biological treatments r^ 

Pre spray populations have been evaluated to 11.5 larvae/45cm 

branch (check: 16.2 larvae/45cm branch). Post spray population have been 

evaluated 5 and 10 days after spray and at peak pupae. Larval mortality "^ 

was evaluated 5 days after treatment at 67% (check: 32%) and 86% at peak 

pupae (check: 76.5%). Defoliation was evaluated at 47% compared to 73% 

in check. All treatments seemed to be equivalent in term of larval mortality 

and defoliation but the ABG-6103 seemed to work differently attd had a 

different spray deposit (TABLE 7). im> 

5. - SPRUCE BUDWORM INFESTATION IN 1979 

An aerial evaluation of the defoliation was conducted over "*! 

the entire province; the regression of the infestation initiated in 1976 

goes on in 1979. The infestation was reported over 14,06 millions hec 

tares (8.5 less than in 1978). __ 



TABLE 6 Larval mortality and defoliation registered for differents regimes of chemical insecticides uced against 

the Spruce Budworm in 1979, 

Treatment Number 

of plot 

Population (///45 cm) Mortality Defoliation 

Pre spray Post spray (%) Ant, Obs. Diff. 

*F210 + A52 14 

A52 5 

A.52 + A52 64 

F210 + A52 + A52 17 

*F210: 210 g A.I. of fenitrothion/ha 

A52: 52 g A.I. of aminocarb/ha 

3 

m 

to 

00 
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00 

TABLF 7 Larval mortality and defoliation registered for different regimes of biological insecticides 

used against the Spruce"Budworm in 1979. 

Number 

of plots Pre spray 

Populations (///45 cm) 

Post spray 

•5 days 10 days Pupal 

Mortality 

ax 

Defoliation 

Ant. Obs, Diff 

Treatments 

Block 202: ABG-6103 5.8£/ha (19.77 Ul/ha) 

Block 023: Thuricide 4.6£/ha (19.77 Ul/ha) 

Block 204: Novobac°-3 7.O£/ha (29.65 Ul/ha) 

Block 206: Thuricide 7.0£/ha (29.65 Ul/ha) 

J 
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The damage reported were light over 0,56 million hectares, mode 

rate over 1,0 million hectares and severe over 3,75 millions hectares (com 

pared to 3.1, 2.8 and 10.3 in 1978). Tree mortality increased over 2,4 

millions hectares and was reported over 8,75 millions hectares in 19 79. 

(Figure 2) (TABLE 8). 

In treated areas defoliation was registered as light over 80.4% 

of the territory, moderate over 16.3%, severe over 0.5% and tree mortality 

was found over 2.8%. The treatment seemed to give the anticipated results 

over 96% of the treated area. 

6. - EGG MASSES SURVEY 

6.1 - Provincial situation 

In collaboration with the Canadian Forestry Service an egg mas 

ses survey was conducted all over the province: the egg masses population 

increased in western and southern Quebec (North West, Montreal, Three 

Rivers and Eastern Townships regions) and decreased in eastern Quebec 

(TABLE 9)(Figure 3). 

In the treated areas eRg masses populations were reduced by 

half passing from 201 egg masses/10m2 in 1978 to 94 in 1979 . 
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Figure 2 The Sptuce Budworm anhual infestation in Quebec for 1979. 
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TABLE 8 Aeras (hectares) infested by the Spruce Badworm in 1979,--
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Figure 3 Anticipated defoliation for 1980 from the egg masses survey of the 

Spruce Budworm conducted in 1979* 
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TABLE 9 Egg masses populations of the Spruce Budworm registred in 1977, 1978 and 1979, 

*M0: egg masses/10 m 

PE: number of plot 

•z. 

X 

co 
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7. - PARASITISM 

7.1 - Larval and pupal parasitism "^ 

A total of 54 plots were visited thru the whole province to "") 
I 

follow the dynamics of the spruce budworm parasite populations. Results 

of 1979 show a general decrease of parasitism on larvae and pupae in all \ 

regions of Quebec starting from 53.3% in 1978 to 33.1% in 1979. The de 

crease was general for all parasites (TABLE 10). ! 

In treated area a comparison was conducted to find if para 

site populations was affected by the spraying operation. The first two 

collections (L4 and L6) do not seemed to be affected by the spray while 

for the third collection budworm populations in treated and untreated 

areas were too different statistically to be compared so no results can ^1 

be pointed out. 

7.2 - Egg parasitism 

Concurently with the egg masses survey an evaluation of the 

rate of egg masses parasitism was done. The results of this survey showed i 

a light reduction of parasitism starting from 10% in 1978 to 7% in 1979. m 

No difference have been found in treated area compared to check ( 8% vs 

7%). ""I 



TABLE 10 Rate of parasitism on larvae and pupae of the Spruce Budworm from 1975 to 1979 

00 
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CONCLUSION 

The 1979 spray program gave satisfactory results over 96% of 

the treated area; the application was done late but the populations were 

not very high (11 larvae/45cra branch) and the delay had no bad conse 

quence. 

2 
The insecticide spray deposit was low (4 droplets/cm ) and 

this problem have to be solved for next year. 

The trials with differents trade marks of Bt showed that sa- r^ 

tisfactory results could be obtained with large planes if the populations 

are not too high and if the deposit is good. "^ 

The infestation decreased for the third consecutive year but 

tree mortality was increasing specially in eastern Quebec (Laurentian rm, 

Park, North Shore and Saguenay-Lake St. John). The egg masses survey 

forecast a reduction of population in east and a slight increase of popu 

lations in western and southern Quebec associated with a general reduction 

of parasites populations. 

For next year a total of 200 000 hectares are anticipated 

for treatment in the Lower St. Lawrence area. ■ 
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Rapport d'arrosaqe forestier - 1979 

Organisme vise: Spruce Budworm 

Province ou etat: Quebec v. 
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Un regime d'arrosage comprend tous les secteurs qui doivent etre arroses 

selon des criteres identiques du N 3 au N° 10 inclusivement. 

—^Stade experimental, stade operationnel. 

— Marque de commerce et formule (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

4/ 
— Solvant, diluant, etc. 

—'TVpe d'aeronef ou d'equipement terrestre 

— Rampe de pulverisation, Micronair, etc. 

-' Facultatif - couts du materiel et des applications 

—'Formule Abbott: X-Y 
X 100 X = pourcentage des organismes non-traites 

Y = pourcentage des espxeces traitees 

—'Defoliation prevue - defoliation observee 

Defoliation prevue 

X 100 
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Organisms vise: Spruce Budworm 

Province ou etat: Quebec v 

—^Un regime d'arrosage comprend tous les secteurs qui doivent etre arroses 
selon des criteres identiques du N 3 au N 10 inclusivement. 

—'Stade experimental, stade operationnel. 

—^Marque de commerce et formule (EC, VIP, OSC, etc.) 

—' Solvant, diluant, etc. 

—'Type d'aeronef ou d'equipement terrestre 

— Rampe de pulverisation, Micronair, etc. 

— Facultatif - couts du materiel et des applications 

s/, 

IW3 

Formule Abbott: X-Y 
X 100 

—'Defoliation prevue - defoliation observee 

Defoliation prevue 

X = pourcentage des organismes non-traites 

Y = pourcentage des esp"eces traitees 

X 100 
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Results of a 3 Phase Research Program Related to the 

Biological Control of the Spruce Eudworm in 1979 

Report to the Canadian Forest Pest Control Forum 

Ottawa, November 27-28, 1979 

r 
W.A. Smirnoff 

r 

t 

Laurentian Forest Research Centre 

p 

Canadian Forestry Service 

Department of the Environment 

t Sainte-Foy, Quebec 
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PhaSe 1: Fleld observations in blocks treated with Bacillus thuringiensis 

for 2 and 3 consecutive years 

Background: ' /^ 

A 40 ha block was treated with Bacillus thuringiensis formula 

tions during 3 consecutive years (1976, 1977, 1978) and 7 x 40 ha blocks 1 

during 2 consecutive years (1977 and 1978). Results of these tests were 

reported at previous Forest Insect Pest Control Forums and will be published 

shortly in the Canadian Journal of Forest Research. However, the general "1 

conclusions can be recalled: B.t. treatments were able to protect foliage, 

maintain trees alive and provide improvement of stand conditions. 

Results for 1979: 

In 1979, no treatments were carried out. However, population "*! 

samplings and defoliation assessment were performed to follow the level 

pattern of the spruce budworm infestation and evaluate effects of previous : 

treatments. 

Population levels were low throughout the stand. B.._t. contribu 

ted to a gradual population decrease after each treatment although, trea 

ted blocks were re-infested each year. For example, in block D, treated 

2 consecutive years (1977-1978), L3 population levels were 36, 13 and 4 

larvae per 45 cm branch tip in 1977, 1978 and 1979 respectively (In press, 

Can. J. For. Res.). During the same period, in the same block, foliage 

potential increased from 38% to 71% in 1977 and 100% in 1978 and 1979 res 

pectively. In untreated plots a gradual population decrease was also ob 

served which coincided with a gradual decrease of the global amount of 

""! 
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r 

r 

1 foliage on trees as a result of successive years of severe defoliation. 

P For example, in a given untreated plot, L_ population levels were 36, 29 

and 5 larvae per 45 cm branch tip in 1977, 1978 and 1979 respectively. 

[ However, during the same period, foliage potential decreased from 55% in 

_ 1977 to 48% and 43% in 1978 and 1979 respectively. 

' In 1979, current year growth defoliation was also more severe 

P in untreated plots than in blocks previously treated. For example, in 

the Bras du Nord area, current year growth defoliation was 24 and 19% in 

POT 

block E and F respectively (treated in 1977 and 1978) and was 58% in con-

™, trol, although Lo population levels were relatively equivalent, 5 and 7 
I 3 

lar./45 cm; higher defoliation values resulted from the poorest condition 

of trees. 

l 

j A new approach: 

p According to these data, it was felt that current year growth 

L defoliation values were not sufficient to evaluate the cumulative effect 

'*"* of spruce budworm defoliation and the cumulative effect of foliage pro-
t 

tection as a result of jJ^t.. treatments. For this reason, another approach 

j was designed. After the 1979 growing season, 300 full length branches were 

m collected from blocks previously treated with B_.J^. and from control plots. 

For each branch, the length, weight, and number of current year shoots we-

P re determined. For statistical purposes, the following figures were ad-
i 

justed for a 100 cm branch. In the Lake LaMothe area, it can be seen that 

\ blocks treated with ]S._t. for 2 years (1977 and 1978) and in which foliage 

rm, potential gradually increased since the fall of 1977, (B, D, and H) had an 

average of 219 current year shoots per 100-cm branch weighing 59 grams. 
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Control plots had an average of 122 current year shoots per 100-cm branch 

weighing 32 grams. Block A was treated in 1977 and 1978 had 139 shoots n 

weighing 35 g in the fall of 1977, a decrease of foliage potential because 

of improper dispersion of JJ.JC. Block C, which was only treated in 1977, ^ 

had in the fall of 1979 138 shoots per 100-cm branch weighing 37 g. Block 

G which was treated with B_.£. during 3 consecutive years, 1976, 1977, and 

1978, is a good example of the amount of foliage cumulated after ]J.t_. treat- n 

ments with 183 shoots per 100-cm branch weighing 28 grams while untreated 

plots in the same area only had an average of 37 shoots weighing 7 grams. n 

In the Bras du Nord area, an average of 183 shoots weighing 41 g was obser 

ved in treated and 86 shoots weighing 24 g in untreated areas. 

Conclusively, JB.J^. treatments during 2 or 3 consecutive years n 

protected trees from year to year, allowing trees to improve their condi 

tion and cumulate enough foliage to be only slightly damaged after treat- <"1 

ments were suspended. 

Phase 2: Calibration of a Grumman AgCat aircraft with different Bacillus ^ 

thuringiensis formulations 

Background: 

The operational use of Bacillus thuringiensis for the control of 

spruce budworm had been made possible by the development, in our section, "^ 

in 1974 of a concentrated ]J._t. formulation that permitted the dispersion 

of 19.8 x 10 international units/ha of the bacillus required in 4.7 L/ha. ! 

This low volume represents a large decrease over the previous recommended 

volume of 19 and 45 L/ha, and contributed to lower considerably costs of 
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1 material and application. Investigations for development of an even more 

I concentrated and more economical formulation have been prolonged. 

j Results of 1979; 

p Calibration tests were made on a Grumman AgCat aircraft equip-

^ ped with a boom and nozzle spray system composed of 39, 80° flat fan 

P* (T 8004) nozzles placed in a 45° angle facing the wind. For some tests 

110° flat fan nozzles (T 11004) were used. 

[ Calibration was done over two different areas. An open area 

p which consisted of a flat sand pit, and a forested area which consisted 

of a balsam fir stand. One aircraft pass was done over the open area. 

| Three passes, 33 m apart, were done over the forested area to be as close 

as possible to the operational type of dispersion. Kromekote cards, 10 

i x 10 cm, and nutrient agar petri dishes were placed 6 m apart along lines 

p perpendicular to flight lines, in a bush road of the forested area. 

The JJ.£. concentrates Thuricide 16B and 32B, from Sandoz Inc., 

ABG 6103 - 32B from Abbott Laboratories, and Novabac 45B, from Cyanaraid 

of Canada were used as base for the preparation of formulations, Table 1. 

i. Also, an ultra-concentrated IJ._t.. formulation was developed and provided 

p dispersion of 22 to 27 BlU/ha in a final volume of 2.35 to 2.95 L/ha (32 

to 40 ozs/acre instead of 64). Calibration tests were carried out with 

these formulations using the spray system described above, but 18 nozzles 

instead of 39 were used to evaluate their dispersibility and deposit in 

1 view of determining the possibilities of their future practical applica 

nt tion. 
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A series of calibration tests were made to determine the vali 

dity of certain methods used for deposit assessment of j^t. formulations 

after an aerial dispersion. To this end, formulations with the recoramen-

ded viscosity, density and dispersibility but containing weak JS.^. dosages: 

2.5; 0.25; 0.025; and 0.002 BlU/ha (that is 296, 29.6, 2.96 and 0.3 mL of 

32 Bill concentrate/ha) were dispersed at 4.7 L/ha. 

The results of these various trials can be summed up as follows: 

- As observed during the last four years, the formulations dispersed at 

19.8 BIU in 4.7 L/ha which we recommended to date, Thuricide or No-

vabac 32B/sorbo/water, 50/20/30 and Thuricide or Novabac 32B/NaH2PO^ at 

30%, 50/50, are easily handled and have an excellent dispersibility. 

Their density, viscosity and addition of an anti-evaporant assured a 

satisfying deposit. Three aircraft spray passes, 33 m apart, (as ope-

rational spraying in forest) gave a 160 m swath width with more than 

20 droplets/cm2 (Table i). 

- The commercial concentrate Novabac 32B seemed more volatile than Thuri 

cide 32B since deposit was more variable. 

- Deposit with B^. formulations composed of 32B/water (50/50) was much 

lower than that obtained with the formulations containing sorbitol or 

NaH2P0lf: swath width was 92 m instead of 160. Thus, addition of an 

anti-evaporant to the .B._t.. formulations is essential to provide an ap 

propriate deposit during operational treatments, mainly because rela-

tive humidity which prevails during sprayings is variable. 

- As compared to the recommended formulations (19.8 BIU in 4.7 L/ha ), 

the Thuricide 16B commercial concentrate is not economically feasible 

since it needs the dispersion of the double final volume per hectare 
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to disperse the required ji.t^. dosage. Also, swath widths with Thuri-

cide 16B were narrower for each flight (Table 1). 

The results obtained do not permit to recommend the operational use of 

the Novabac 45B concentrate. This product seemed more volatile and its 

dispersibility index was highly variable (insufficient deposit). 

The commercial preparation ABG 6103 - 32B cannot be used operationally 

with our spray system because it clogged the nozzles, required difficult 

and lengthy manipulations, had a most unsatisfying dispersibility index 

and deposit was practically nil. 

The ultra-concentrated suspensions that we developed appeared to have 

a very satisfying dispersibility index and their deposit during calibra 

tion tests was acceptable with a 110 m swath width, a very compact drop 

let deposit and a concentrated jB.J^. dosage. Field tests of these formu 

lations for the control of £. fumiferana should be carried out to deter 

mine the possibilities of their use. 

Deposit assessment of B^. concentrates by estimating the number of B.._t. 

colonies growing on nutrient agar medium exposed to spray, and the use 

of Millipore filtering membrane were inadequate and inefficient. In our 

calibration tests, the number of JJ.t^ colonies growing on nutrient agar 

exposed during dispersion of 2.5, 0.25, 0.025 and even 0.002 BlU/ha 

yielded similar figures to those obtained after spraying 19.8 BlU/ha 

(Table 1). To obtain a valid process we experimented and are still ex 

perimenting a method based on the estimation of the number of viable 

spores that truly failed to the ground during treatments. This process 

is the object of additional studies in order to obtain precise and re 

producible results. 
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Phase 3: Physiological condition of Choristoneura funiferana residual 

populations after treatment with Bacillus thuringiensis or 

fenitrothion 

The metabolic exploration that was carried out on the organism ^ 

of spruce budworm pupae surviving treatments with .B..t.. or fenitrothion re 

vealed that residual populations from B...t_. treated territories had a lower "1 

vitality level and energetic potential than pupae from control. Residual 

pupae from fenitrothion treated areas had a higher vitality level and ener 

getic potential than pupae from untreated territories, thus, a much higher n 

vitality level and energetic potential than pupae from B^. treated terri 

tories. H 

1. Pupae from untreated territories: 

Weight 79.2 mg ± 9.0; calcium 56.4 rag/kg ±6.8; total proteins ^ 

20.4 g/kg ± 4.8; aHBDH (hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase) 983 mU/g ± 19.0; 

GPT (glutamic pyruvic transaminase) 471.6 mU/g ±11.7. H 

2. Pupae from JJ._t. treated territories: 

Weight 43.2 mg ± 7.4; calcium 23.1 mg/kg ±7.8; total proteins « 

7.8 g/kg ± 4.0; aHBDH 921.0 mU/g ± 31.0; GPT 912.0 mU/g ± 52.0. 

3. Pupae from fenitrothion treated territories: 

98.1 mg ± 8.1; calcium 106.0 mg/kg ± 10.0; total proteins ! 

33.0 g/kg ± 6.0; aHBDH 1519.0 mU/g ± 23.0; GPT 377.4 mU/g ± 6.6. *■ 
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Also, the same analyses carried out on pupae from laboratory-

reared larvae gave the following results: 

1. Pupae from untreated larvae: 

Weight 70.0 rag ± 20.0; calcium 90.0 mg/kg ± 15.0; total proteins 

36.2 g/kg ± 11.5; otHBDH 948.0 mU/g + 40.0; GPT 446.0 mU/g ± 20.0. 

2. Pupae from larvae treated with sub-lethal dosages of fenitrothion 
_3 

(1 x 10 of the operational dose): 

Weight 78.0 rag ± 20.0; calcium 105.0 mg/kg ± 35.0; protein totals 

32.4 g/kg ± 6.7; aHBDH 1012.0 mU/g ± 37.0; GPT 430.0 mU/g ± 20.0. 

These biological analyses confirmed that B.._t. treatments provide 

a remanence effect (progeny with lower vitality level) and suggested that 

sub-lethal dosages of fenitrothion acted as stimulant (hormoligosis) on 

spruce budworm. In turn, this situation favours appearance of residual 

populations with a vitality level and energetic potential higher than in 

untreated populations. 

These observations were confirmed by preliminary studies conducted 

on the effect of stimulants and inhibitors of the nerve-impulse such as so 

dium bromide, potassium bromide, atropine, caffein, libriura and ritaline 

with regard to the action of sub-lethal dosages of fenitrothion on spruce 

budworm. Nerve-impulse inhibitors increased the action of fenitrothion whi 

le stimulants slowed it. 

These fundamental studies are prolonged to determine whether hor 

moligosis can be responsible for the presence of the permanent £. fumiferana 

outbreaks in territories repeatedly treated with chemical insecticides. 



Table 1 

1 2 
Results of calibration tests according to the various formulations used 

m 

a 
i—i 

x 

ro 

Formulations 

Sorbitol NaH2P0i, 
30% 

solution 

Water 

Activity 

BlU/ha 

Swath width, in metre, with 20 and more 

droplets/cm2 

open area forested area 

32B 

huricide 

32B 

Novabac 

Aircraft used: Grumman AgCat with a boom and nozzle spray system composed of 39, 80° flat fan nozzles (T 8004) placed in 

a 45° angle in the wind. 

All formulations were dispersed at 4.7 L/ha and contained 0.1% nigrosine. 

Open area - one pass; Forested area - equivalent to operational treatment - 3 passes 33mra apart. 

J J 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Quebec Interdepartmental Committee on Ecological Monitoring 

of Aerial Spraying accepted last spring a proposition from the Environmen- "*> 

tal Subcommittee suggesting to set up a sampling network based on insecti 

cide residue analyses only. This new orientation arose from consideration 

that could be summarized as follow: 

Until now the environmental surveillance has covered only minute ^ 

parts of the sprayed area and the actual methods used to monitor animal 

populations are too expensive and they can not be easily applied at large 

scale. According to the fact that the Quebec spraying program did not 

moreover include new spray regime, the Subcommittee anticipated essentially 

the same results in 1979 as in the previous years, using the same monito- ^ 

ring methodology. A sampling network would allow to cover all the spray 

blocks giving a broad picture of the contamination during the spraying 

period. 

Such a sampling network was also recommended by the Quebec "*i 

Environmental Protection services. 

TW?J 
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Besides the sampling network, the Subcommittee activities inclu 

ded in 1979: 

- The insecticides concentrates and formulations analysis; 

- The following up of studies on the long term effect of forest spraying 

on bird populations 

- The participation in a research contract related to the development of 

surveillance methodology on aquatic organisms (Bio-Conseil Inc.) 

- The experimental spraying for studies on small mammal's activities 

(McGill University) 

- Special investigations 

The agencies which participated in the planification and/or 

the execution of these activities were the Quebec Departments of Lands 

and Forests, Natural Resources, Tourism, Fish and Game, the Environmental 

Protection Services, and the various Services of Fisheries and Environment 

Canada, i.e. Inland waters, Wildlife, Forestry (Forest Pest Management 

Institute), and Environmental Protection. 

THE SAMPLING NETWORK 

All over the spraying area (in treated and surroundings) 142 

stations were established according to various environmental and social 

pffl* 
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criteria and were visited two or three times during spraying operations. 
(TIB) 

The sampling took place few hours after each application of insecticide 

(fenitrothion and aminocarb) with the aim of getting maximum concentra- «<*» 

tions. Three series of sampling were also carried out during a 24 hours 

period, after the spray occured. This program necessitated the participa- *^ 

tion of eight peoples and enabled to collect 367 samples from streams, 

lakes, forest soil and foliage. 

PS) 

Preliminary analysis from streams, lakes and ponds samples 

(aminocarb only) shows the following figures: "*' 

- The highest concentrations come from samples collected in stagnant 

water inside the spray blocks. Owing to various physical factors ™ 

(wind, sampling site, etc.) these concentrations are fairly heteroge-

nous and range from non-detectable to 25,O/fg/Z with a mean of 2,avg/£. "^ 

- Slight concentrations (less than l,2.wg/£) were detected in lakes and m 

pounds located as far as 5Km from spray blocks. Insecticide presence 

was probably caused by drift. "^ 

- In streams, concentrations average l,Z^g/£ inside spray blocks and 

the maximum detected was 8,9/flgAO 

Immediate post spray samples of forest soil (100% of samples) 
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showed concentrations less than O.OSyfg/dof aminocarb. Very light residues 

were detected in some pre-spray samples coming from area previously treated. 

The analysis of aminocarb in foliage and fenitrothion is not 

completed. 

INSECTICIDE CONCENTRATES AND FORMULATIONS ANALYSIS 

Samples of insecticide concentrates and formulations were taken 

to determine, by gas chromatography, the percentage of active ingredients. 

The analysis of 24 samples, for both fenitrothion and aminocarb 

concentrates, showed that these products were identical to the company's 

specifications. Out of the 92 samples of spray mixtures most had concen 

tration of active ingredients near the theoretical one. Slight deviations 

were detected especially among the fenitrothion samples. 

LONG TERM EFFECT OF FOREST SPRAYING ON BIRDS 

On 1977 and 1978 perturbations experiments, involving applica 

tions of massive dosages of insecticide (0,4AKg/ha and l,12Kg/ha of phos-

phamidon in 1977; l,40Kg/ha of fenitrothion in 1978) were set up to compare 

different bird sampling methods. During those years a total of 600 birds 
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were banded in both control and experimental area. In 1979, bird's recap 

ture was carried on in the same area to document possible long term effect 

of insecticide on bird's populations. 

Results from preliminary analysis showed that the rate of banded 

birds recaptured in the experimental area is two times lower than in the 

control one. Hypothesis that have been put forward to explain that difference 

are: bird's food contamination, higher predation susceptibility and/or 

higher mortality rate during migration. Further analysis will perhaps 

explain more precisely that phenomenon. 

SURVEILLANCE METHODOLOGY 

Following a recommendation of the Environmental Subcommittee 

to carry out studies on surveillance methodology, a contract was granted 

to Bio-Conseil Inc. with the following objectives: 

- To establish an index of toxico-sensitivity on benthic organisms by 

studying the insect drifts following injection of various aminocarb 

concentrations in streams. 

- To study the effect of the insecticide on the activity of bacterial 

and fungous populations associated to leave's decomposition, using 

the respirometrie method (Micro-winkler). 
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Each concentration of insecticide (between 10>fg/£ and 

was introduced during a 24 hours period and the experiment was reproduced 

in two different streams. The data of insect drift and respirometry were 

collected simultaneously downstream and upstream from the discharge site. 

Results on benthic organisms are not still available and are 

expected towards the end of the year. Data from respirometry showed no 

effect of aminocarb on the activity of bacteria and fungi under concentra 

tion of 100>fg/£ (mean over 24 hours). With a greater concentration, the 

reaction is a temporary increase of oxygen consumption. It is believed 

that this positive reaction comes from the utilization of a degradation 

product appearing in sufficient quantity only when the initial concentra 

tion of aminocarb is higher than 100>yg/£. 

SMALL MAMMALS STUDIES 

In 1978 a contract was given to McGill University for studying 

the effect of insecticide on the phenology of animal activity specially 

small mammals. This was a two years research using the sand tracking 

technique. The first year, a parallel was established between the activi 

ty patterns in a control and an experimental area. This year, the expe 

rimental area was sprayed (Fl'MI aircraft) with matacil at the rate of 

f?H 
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O,175Kg/ha in a single application, which is the maximum seasonal dosage m^ 

allowable. Impact studies were also carried out on small mammals (snap-

back traps technique), birds (singing male territory and mist net tech- ^ 

niques) and insects by The Forest Pest Management Institute and the 

Department of Tourism Fish and Game. 

The sand tracking technique allowed to collect data on inver 

tebrates (mollusks, annelids, Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, arachnids, chilo- 1 

pods and diplopods) reptiles, amphibians (frogsand toads), birds (Passe-

riformes) and small mammals (shrews, chipmunks, squirrels, hares, mice, 

jumping mice, voles, weasels and skunks). 

Preliminary analysis revealed no disaster for any group of "^ 

individually identified species. Among invertebrates, arachnids and 

Coleoptera had short tern reduction in activity and annelids and mollusks 

had medium term severe reduction. The activity of sparrows increased ^ 

immediately post spray probably resulting from increased ground foraging 

due to change in canopy insects. Among the primary insectivores toads "^ 

suffered the greatest reduction in activity while no effect was detected 

on frogs. Among small mammals, only one species of shrew (Blarina I 

brevicauda) suffered a reduction of activity which could have been in- _ 
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fluenced by either the toads or invertebrates. Finally the top carnivores 

that appeared to be affected were the snakes and their activity decreased 

by 50%. Then, according to Dr. Bider, it seems that any detectable impact 

occured totally within a single food chain. Further analysis will docu 

ment more precisely these observations. Results from the FPMI studies 

will be presented in an independent report and those from DTFB are not 

still available. 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS 

Two incidents of insecticide spill occured during the spraying 

program. One was due to an emergency dumping of 4164 litres of aminocarb 

mixture over approximatively 24 ha of deep forest. Water samples taken 

one day and then two months after the spill in two small streams, which 

spring in the spill area, showed concentrations less than 1-*/£/£ of insec 

ticide. Second spill happened when an aircraft kept rolling by the end 

of the runway at Riviere-du-Loup and terminated is course in an irrigation 

ditch causing a spill of 8327 litres of matacil mixture. Very rapidely 

and fortunately a dam was erected 600 meters below the spill area and 

permitted to recover most of the insecticide. The affected area was then 

subjected to decontamination procedures. No important contamination has 

been detected downstream and this area is still under surveillance. 
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A trout hatchery reported a loss of fishes as a result of the m\ 

budworm control program and claimed for compensation. Inspection of the 

area three days after the spray did not show any trace of mortality. | 

This case is now under investigation by the Department of Justice. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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SPRUCE BUDWORM IN ONTARIO, 1979l 

- Outbreak Status and Forecasts 

for 1980 

- Results of Spraying Operations 

- Plans for 1980 

by 

G. M. Howse2 and J. R. Carrow3 

Report prepared for the Annual Forest Pest Control Forum, 
Ottawa, November 27-28, 1979. 

Environment Canada, CFS, GLFRC, Sault Ste. Marie. 

3Ministry of Natural Resources, Pest Control Section, Maple. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The 13-year-old spruce budworm outbreak showed no signs of 

letting up in Ontario as the situation worsened considerably in 1979 

and promises to worsen further in 1980. Infestations in all parts of "^ 

Ontario increased in extent substantially this year (Table 1). On a 

province-wide basis, the total extent of defoliation and damage this 

year amounted to 18.43 million ha (45.54 million acres) (Figure 1), ^ 

an increase of some 3.273 million ha (8.088 million acres) compared 

to 15.157 million ha (37.452 million acres) mapped in 1978. These 

figures represent the total area within which defoliated and damaged ^ 

stands occur. The total area of budworm-associated tree mortality 

(Figure 2) increased from 6.09 million ha (15.03 million acres) in 

1978 to 7.353 million ha (18.17 million acres) in 1979 (Table 2). 

The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources sprayed a total area 

of 20 248 ha (50,032 acres) in seven districts in northern Ontario 

against spruce budworm in 1979. Insecticides used in the program were "*? 

Matacil (aminocarb, Chemagro Ltd.), Orthene (Chevron Chemical Ltd.) \ 

and two Bacillus thuringiensis formulations, Thuricide 16B (Sandoz 

Inc.) and Novabac 32B (Cyanamid Canada Ltd.). In addition, about <**, 

54 ha (134 acres) were sprayed in Chapleau District from the ground 

using the B.t. product Dipel WP (Abbott Laboratories Ltd.) applied by 

mistblower (Rotomist 100H). A breakdown of area, timing and treatment ^ 

for all operations appears in Table 3. 

0MNR was responsible for the logistics of the spray operations. 

Input by the CFS consisted of providing the biological information **" 

necessary for the planning and timing of operations, and biologically 

assessing the various treatments (Tables 4-15). In addition, aerial 

and ground surveys to map the extent of spruce budworm defoliation and <**% 

to determine, by egg-mass counts, damage forecasts for 1980 were 

carried out by FIDS field technicians using some 200 hours of air 

craft time provided by OMNR. ^ 

In 1979, budworm emergence and larval development was generally 

a week or more later than normal in Northwestern, North Central and 

Northeastern regions of the province. However, in Kirkland Lake, "^ 
Kapuskasing and Cochrane districts of the Northern Region development 

was normal or slightly ahead of normal with rapid development occurring 

in early and mid-June at the time the spraying operations commenced. "^ 

Southern Ontario experienced a somewhat similar pattern with emergence 

and early development slower than normal. However, warmer weather at 

the end of May and early June accelerated the development of later #«, 

instars. 

rrmtf 
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OUTBREAK STATUS 1979 and FORECASTS 1980 

Northwestern Ontario 

The two major areas of budworm infestation west of Thunder Bay 

increased from 343 000 ha (847,000 acres) in 1978 to 488 000 ha (1.206 

million acres) in 1979 (Table 1). The 306 000 ha (756,000 acres) of 

defoliation mapped between Bennett Lake and Fort Frances, Fort Frances 

District, represents a 20% increase over 1978. A greater increase 

occurred in the other infestation stretching from Kawnipi Lake in 

Atikokan District northeast to Lower Shebandowan Lake in Thunder Bay 

District where increases and additional scattered pockets put the 

total area for 1979 at 181 873 ha (449,407 acres), 109% above 1978. 

The only area of balsam fir tree mortality in northwestern 

Ontario, north of Bennett Lake in Fort Frances District enlarged some 

what in extent but numbers of dead trees remained relatively low 

(Table 2). 

Egg-mass density increases, averaging almost 190% for Thunder 

Bay, Atikokan and Fort Frances districts, foretell extensions of the 

Fort Frances infestation along the north, possibly into the Kenora 

District, and along the east further into the Atikokan District. The 

Thunder Bay infestation will likely expand on all fronts with greatest 

increases occurring on the south and north boundaries. 

I 

' Northeastern Ontario 

In 1979, the outbreak increased to 16.94 million ha (41.859 

million acres) from 14.79 million ha (36.545 acres) in 1978 (Table 1). 

Although increases occurred in all 18 districts most of the increase 

occurred in the Northern Region with a northward spread in Cochrane, 

Moosonee and Hearst districts (Figure 1). White River District 

experienced a significant buildup in budworm populations, with the 

result that two-thirds or more of the district is now infested. 

The amount of budworm-associated tree mortality increased by 

26% totalling 5.949 million ha (14.7 million acres) (Table 2). The 

new stands of mortality occurred mainly in Hearst, Kapuskasing, Chapleau, 

Gogama, Timmins and Kirkland Lake districts. The overall average balsam 

fir mortality was approximately 75%. The only significant amount of 

white spruce mortality observed, was in Chapleau District. Here 

mortality ranged from 10-30% with one stand sustaining 50% mortality. 

In the Northeastern and Northern regions egg-mass counts 

increased some 48% overall. Egg-mass counts decreased in Temagami 

and Gogama districts only; showed large increases in the northern 

districts; and increased modestly in Espanola, Sudbury, North Bay and 

Chapleau districts. Continued moderate-to-severe defoliation is 
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expected throughout most of these two regions. Egg-mass counts were 

considerably higher in Geraldton, Nipigon, White River and Terrace Bay 

districts and infested areas in White River District and eastern 

Terrace Bay and Geraldton districts will expand in 1980. However, the 

west part of this area will remain relatively free of budworm. 

Southern Ontario 

In southern Ontario, where the outbreak appeared to be collapsing, 

the infestation has reversed its pattern of decline and increased to 

1 002 000 ha (2,475,000 acres) in 1979 compared to only 24 282 ha (60,000 
acres) in 1978. Most of the increase occurred in the Algonquin Region 

(Figure 1). The area of budworm-associated balsam fir and white spruce 
mortality remained relatively static, especially through the oldest area 

of infestation. A new area of tree mortality was detected in the Bruce 

Peninsula, Owen Sound District. 

Average egg-mass counts increased for the third consecutive year 

with the highest increases in Algonquin Park, Parry Sound and Tweed 

districts. It appears that the Algonquin Region is faced with a renewal 

of the recent spruce budworm outbreak that occurred from 1968-1975. 

Scattered pockets of defoliation will occur through many of the south 

eastern and southwestern districts. 

1979 Spray Operations 

A total of 20 248 ha (50,032 acres) was aerially sprayed in 1979 

in the Northern and North Central regions which represents a considerable 

increase over 1978. The majority of the increase involved protection 

spraying of high timber value areas, to minimize damage until harvesting, 

in Kirkland Lake and Geraldton districts (Table 3). The remaining 16 

areas were selected high-value stands in provincial parks, forest 

nurseries, seed production areas or white spruce plantations and were 

sprayed to minimize damage caused by budworm feeding. 

Initial plans were to spray double applications of Matacil over 

some 15 263 ha (37,714 acres). However, due to adverse weather conditions 

only one.application was completed. Matacil, mixed with stove oil, was 

applied at 87.5 g/1.46 L/ha (1.25 oz/20 fl. oz./acre) and 61.6 g/1.0 L/ha 

(.88 oz/14 fl. oz/acre) in Clavet Township, Geraldton District and Elliott 
Township, Kirkland Lake District, respectively. 

B.t. was applied to 3 049 ha (7,535 acres) in two product forms; 

Thuricide 16B (Sandoz Inc.) at various dosages and application rates; 

and Novabac 32B (Cyanamid Canada Ltd.) at 19.8 BIU/4.67 L/ha (8 BIU/ 

.5 gal./acre) each application. In addition, B.t. was applied to 54 ha 
(134 acres) in Chapleau District using a ground mistblower. 
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p The remaining 1 936 ha (4,783 acres) were treated with Orthene, 

j a water-soluble chemical with a low oral and dermal toxicity, applied 
in 3 different treatment combinations; one application^at .56 kg/4.67 
L/ha (8 oz/.5 gal./acre); an application of 28 kg/1.46 iVha (4 oz/ 

\ 20 fl. oz/acre) followed by an application of Jtovabac eight days later; 
( and an experimental combination of Orthene followed by NPV virus which 

was conducted by Dr. Cunningham of FPMI. 

I The aerial spraying was carried out by three companies (General 
Airspray, St. Thomas, Ontario; Crop Protection Services, Cambridge, 

p Ontario; Kincardine Air Service, Kincardine, Ontario), using Grumman 

j Agcats and Piper Pawnees, all fitted with Micronair rotary atomizers. 
The costs (aircraft and materials) of the preceding aerial applications 

« were as follows: Matacil $3.19 per ha ($1.29 per acre), Orthene $13.49 

j per ha ($5.46 per acre), Thuricide 16B $11.09 per ha ($4.49 per acre) 
and Novabac 32B $14.97 per ha ($6.06 per acre), (average of B.t. products 

based on combined formulations). The aircraft costs varied considerably 

from a low of $1.31 per ha (53c per acre) on large spray blocks to a 

' high of $10.37 per ha ($4.20 per acre) on the small high-value stands. 

( Results 

p The various spray treatments conducted in northeastern Ontario in 

j 1979 were assessed for effectiveness and results are presented in Tables 

4-15. Basic data such as pre- and postspray population densities, larval 

mortality (due to treatment) and foliage protection are presented in each 
! table. 

Mature white spruce and balsam fir in Clavet Township, Geraldton 

f* District were sprayed to decrease damage until harvesting. Of the five 
( spray regimes the best foliage protection, on all host tree species, was 

achieved with a single application of Orthene (Table 4). However, popula 

te tion reduction was less than desirable. The best population reductions 

f combined with good foliage protection resulted from the Orthene spray 

followed by an application of Novabac eight days later. Overall, better 

p population reductions were recorded on balsam fir than white spruce in 

j all but one treatment. B.t. treatments showed the poorest results with 
several exceptions. 

1 In the Kirkland Lake District the two separate areas of operation 

' had separate forest conditions and produced distinctively different 
results. Double applications of Thuricide 16B provided excellent foliage 

f" protection of white spruce at the seed production area in Burt Township 

j and at the Swastika nursery (Table 5). Protection even surpassed that of 
1978 possibly due to lower residual populations. Results were less 

m encouraging from the Matacil application on natural stands in Elliott 

j Township, whereas the Thuricide 16B double application was very effective. 
However, weather and mechanical problems played an important part in 

delaying the operation and hence on the results. 
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Of all the.seed production areas sprayed, those in Gogama and 

Cochrane districts harbored the highest budworm populations. Aerial "^ 

applications of B.t. on these 18 metre or higher white spruce produced ': 

very little or no foliage protection except at Jack Township, Gogama 

District (Table 6). Larval mortality was inconsistent ranging from 0 m 

to 76%. A better level of protection and population reduction was 

noted on balsam fir present in some of the stands. 

The same spray regime as used in Gogama District produced 

better results in Reeves Township seed production area, Chapleau 

District (Table 7). Some population reduction was evident in planta 

tions in Caverley and Manning townships. However, population levels "^ 

were initially low and defoliation on checks minimal so the full 

benefits of spraying are questionable. The only ground spray operations 

carried out this year, were in two parks in Chapleau District and ^ 

produced good results on balsam fir and, even though no population 

reduction occurred, modest foliage protection on white spruce. 

In Studholme Township, Hearst District, a field trial, to 

determine the impact of budworm on young, planted white spruce was 

initiated in 1978. This area was again treated with a single applica 

tion of Orthene along with a seed production area and two seed tree 

areas in Arnott Township (Table 8). Superb results were achieved on 

the residual mature white spruce as well as on the planted trees. How 

ever, the hopes of a budworm population increase on these young trees "^ 

did not materialize so little or no impact would have occurred on the 

untreated check plot. Protection on the seed production area was 

comparable to other seed production areas treated but was not as good ^ 

as that achieved on natural white spruce in Clavet Township where one 

application of Orthene was also used. 

At the Bonner Tree Improvement Centre, Fauquier Township in 

Kapuskasing District, poor results were obtained in 1978 using Dipel 

applied by hydraulic sprayer. In 1979 the same area was treated with 

Orthene followed by an application of NPV (nuclear polyhedrosis virus) m 
eight days later, with assessment based on 5 white spruce and 5 black 

spruce compartments. This was an experiment carried out by 

Dr. J. Cunningham of FPMI to ascertain what additional benefits, if any, ""> 

can be obtained by introducing a virus once the initial population has 

been reduced by a chemical. The operation produced substantially better 

overall results than last year on both host species (Table 9). The m, 

population reduction on white spruce ranged from 59 to 100% with good 

protection in all compartments except 23B. Black spruce plots were more 

variable with the worst results occurring in compartment 16E which had 

no larval reduction and 32% defoliation. Orthene was applied on June <"B> 
12th at the peak of 4th instar. The majority of the population reduction 

occurred as a result of the Orthene spray (85% of wS population and 74% 

of bS population, Table 10). When NPV was introduced on June 20th almost "^ 

all larvae on white spruce were L6 and L5-L6 on black spruce (Table 4). 

Following the application of NPV the populations on white spruce were 
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further decreased by an average of 47% but on black spruce no additional 

mortality showed up on the overall average (Table 12). Even though the 

initial population reduction by Orthene was generally high, additional 

larval mortality of the remaining populations in some plots indicates a 

good infection rate by NPV (Table 13). Therefore, good carry-over of 

virus in these plots will probably occur. 

The spruce coneworm, Dioryatria reniculleloides is an insect 

associated with spruce budworm and is reported to be occasionally an 

important defoliator of white spruce as well as being destructive to 

cones. Again in 1979 significant coneworm populations were present, 

the average number of prespray larvae in spray areas being 7.57 per 

46 cm branch tip. Many of the spray operations were carried out in 

seed production areas so for the second consecutive year the various 

treatments to control spruce budworm were also assessed for their 

effects on spruce coneworm populations. Besides the coneworm other 

associated species are found and are hard to distinguish from coneworm 

in early instars. Since the majority of associated insects are the 

coneworm, all larvae are recorded in prespray samples. Initial popula 

tions and % mortality per location due to five treatments are presented 

in Table 14. The highest population was 17.61 larvae per 46 cm branch 

tip in Jack Township S.P.A., Gogama District, which represented 37% of 

the total larval population (budworm + coneworm) found on sampled 

branches. This population was reduced 72% by a double application of 

Novabac 32B. However this treatment was less successful on other 

plots. Population reductions ranged from 0 to 97% with 71% of locations 

checked with greater than a 50% reduction. 

The overall comparison of treatments indicates greater mortality 

rate (85%) was achieved with an application of Orthene followed by an 

application of Novabac 32B (Table 15). Comparing effectiveness with that 

of 1978 the following similarities exist; Matacil is not very effective 

alone; Orthene is moderately effective; and Bacillus thuringiensis 

formulations appear most promising. However, not enough data has been 

gathered to be conclusive. 

Plans for 1980 

The proposed 10 680 ha (26,389 acres) to be protected from spruce 

budworm damage by aerial spray operations is almost half that of 1979. 

The majority of the spray operations will be carried out in the Northern 

Region with a small project in Algonquin Region. Insecticides used 

will include Matacil, Orthene, Cygon, and B.t. 

The 27 high value locations in the Northern Region include 

provincial parks, seed production areas, seed tree areas, plantations 

and nurseries and involve Chapleau, Cochrane, Gogama, Hearst, Kapuskasing 

and Kirkland Lake districts. Operational spraying will involve 8 202 ha 

(20,268 acres) and approximately 1 951 ha (4,821 acres) will be experi 

mentally sprayed. 
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In the Algonquin Region a spray operation, the first since 1976, 
will be undertaken in Spence Township, Parry Sound District to protect 
host trees in a deer yard. 

F$w\ 
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Table 1. Comparison of the area of forest in Ontario 

defoliated by spruce budworm in 1978 and 1979 

t 
Outbreak 

Region in 

Ontario 

Northwestern 

Northeastern 

Southern 

Total 

Gross area of moderate-severe defoliation in 

millions of hectares (acres) 

1978 1979 change 

.343 ( .847) 

14.790 (36.545) 

.024 ( .060) 

15.157 (37.452) 

.488 ( 1.206) 

16.940 (41.859) 

1.002 ( 2.475 

18.430 (45.540) 

+ .145 ( .359) 

+ 2.150 (5.314) 

+ .978 (2.415) 

+ 3.273 (8.088) 

Table 2. Comparison of the area of budworm-associated tree 
mortality in Ontario in 1978 and 1979 



Table 3. Summary of aerial spraying In Ontario against spruce budwonn In 1979 

m 

z 
o 

Location 

Area 

Hectares (acres) 

Klrkland Lake District 

Lamp1ugh and 

Elliott twp 

Swastika Nursery 

and Burt Twp S.P.A. 

Ceralrtton District 

Clavet Tup 

Chaplenu District 

Cogama District 

Cochrane District 

Hearst District 

Kapuskasing District 

1 579 

9 597 

117 

81 

5 666 

809 

809 

86C 

223 

139 

36 

14 

277 

41 

( 3,903) 

(23,714) 

( 290) 

( 200) 

(14,000) 

( 2,000) 

( 2,000) 

( 2,125) 

( 550) 

( 343) 

( 90) 

( 34) 

( 683) 

( 100) 

Spray 

Dates 

June 12 

to 

June 24 

June 13 

to 

June 25 

June 9,June 16 

June 8, June 17 

June 13,June 19 

June 16 

June 12, 

June 20 

Treatment 

1 application, Thuricide 16B, 10.9 B1U/5.1 L/ha (4.0 BIU/.5 gal./acre) 
1 application, Matacll, 61.6 g/1.0 L/ha (.9 oz/14 fl. oz/acre) 
2 applications, Thuricide 16B, 9.9 BIU/4.67 L/ha each (4 B1U/.5 gal./acre) 

" M " •• « II H ii 

1 application, Hatacll, 87.5 g/1.46 L/ha (1.25 oz/20 fl. oz/acre) 
1 application, Orthene, .56 kg/4.67 L/ha (8 oz/.5 gal./acre) 
let application, Orthene, .28 kg/1.46 L/ha (4 oz/20 fl. oz/acre) 
2nd application, Novabac 32B, 19.8 BIU/4.67 L/ha (8 BIU/.5 gal./acre) 
2 applications, Thuricide 16B, 9.4 BIU/3.74 L/ha each (3.8 BIU/60 fl. oz/acre) 
1 application, Novabac 32B, 19.8 BIU/4.67 L/ha (8 BIU/.5 gal./acre) 

2 applications, Novabac 32B, 19.8 BIU/4.67 L/ha each (8 BIU/.5 gal./acre) 

2 applications, Novabac 32B, 19.8 BIU/4.67 L/ha each (8 BIU/.5 gal./acre) 

2 applications, Thuricide 16B, 9.9 BIU/4.67 L/ha each (4 BIU/.5 gal./acre) 

1 application, Orthene, 56 kg/4.67 L/ha (8 oz/.5 gal./acre) 

1st application, Orthene, .56 kg/4.67 L/ha (8 oz/.5 gal./acre) 
2nd application, NPV (Nuclear polyhedrosls virus) 

Total 20 248 (50,032) 

J J J j J J J J ..J J 
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Table 4. Summary of spruce budworm larval development on host species at various 

stages of the spray operations in seven districts in 1979. 

District Date 

Tree 

species II 

Developmental Stage (%) 

III IV V VI Pupae Remarks 

10 

10 

55 25 10 1st application on June 8 

1st application started on June 9 

1st spray application 

2nd spray application 

Sprayed on this date 

Start of spray applications 

End of spray operation 

1st spray application 

2nd spray application 

Spraying started June 12 

Spraying ended June 24 

> 

m 

O 
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Table 5 . Population reduction and foliage procecclon accributable Co various aerial 

spray creacaencs on balsaa fir, uhice spruce and black spruce in Clavec 

Township, Geraldcon District, 1979. 
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Table 6. Population reduction and foliage protection attributable to various aerial 

spray treatments on balsam fir and white spruce in Elliott and Burt town 

ships, Kirkland Lake District, 1979. 

Prespray larvae 

per 46 cm 

branch tip 

Surviving pupae 

per 46 cm 

branch tip 

bF wS bF wS 

% Population 

reduction due 

to treatment 

bF wS 

% 1979 

Defoliation 

bF wS 

Matacil, 1 applic., 2 replicates, 61.6 g/1.0 L/ha (.9 oz/14 fl. oz/acre) 

Elliott Twp - spray 

- check 

Elliott Twp - spray 

- check 

17.6 

26.0 

43.5 

35.6 

43.4 

60.1 

52.6 

60.1 

2.0 

7.8 

.8 

9.9 

1.3 

5.3 

1.3 

5.3 

Thuricide 16B, 1 applic., 10.9 BIU/5.1 L/ha (4.0 BIU/.5 gal/acre) 

Elliott Twp - spray 

- check 

13.2 

26.0 

9.0 

17.7 

.2 

7.8 

.5 

2.9 

Thuricide 16B, 2 applic, 9.9 BIU/4.67 L/ha each (4 BIU/.5 gal/acre) 

Burt Twp -

Burt Twp -

Swastika Nursery 

Check 

S.P.A. 

Check 

27.2 

17.7 

23.1 

17.7 

2.6 

2.9 

1.4 

2.9 

62 

93 

94 

66 

72 

64 

43 

63 

"0 
cn 

2 
o 

to 
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Table 7 , Population reduction and foliage protection attributable to aerial a 

applications of B.t. on seed production areas in Gogaraa and Cochrane >< 

districts, 1979. w 

Prespray larvae Surviving pupae % Population 

per 46 cm per 46 cm reduction due 7. 1979 

branch tip branch tip to treatment Defoliation 

bF wS bF wS bF wS bF wS 

Gogama District, Novabac 32B, 2 applic. of 19.8 BIU/4.67 L/ha each (8 BIU/.5 gal./acre) 

76 0 

82 76 

93 52 

Cochrane District, Thuricide 16B, 2 applic. of 9.9 BIU/4.67 L/ha each (4 BIU/.5 gal./acre) 

Clute Twp S.P.A. 3202 42.3 3.2 48 91 

Check 38.4 5.6 73 

J J J . .J . J . J . J . .1 I . J J J J 3 J J ._ i 
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Table 8 . Population reduction and foliage protection attributable to aerial 
and ground applications of £.t. in Chapleau District, 1979. 

* Planted white spruce, 1970, about 1.1 metres in height. S 

**Planted white spruce, 1968, about .7 metre in height - budworm counts per tree. >< 



Table 9 , Population reduction and foliage protection attributable to an aerial 

application of Orthene .56 kg/4.67 L/ha (8 oz/.5 gal/acre) on white 

spruce in Arnott and Studholme townships, Hearst District, 1979. 

Prespray larvae 

per 46 cm 

branch tip 

Surviving pupae 

per 46 cm 

branch tip 

% Population 

reduction due 

to treatment 

% 1979 

Defoliation 

X 

Arnott Twp S.P.A. 

Check 

Studholme Twp - Overstory* 

Check 

32.0 

29.1 

17.3 

21.0 

2.5 

8.7 

0.1 

1.8 

74 

93 

58 

75 

6 

16 

**White spruce planted in clear cut, 1969, about 1 metre in height 

J J J 
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Table 10. Population reduction and foliage protection attributable to an aerial 

application of Orthene followed by nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) on 

white spruce and black spruce at the Bonner Tree Improvement Centre, 

Fauquier Township, Kapuskasing District, 1979. Orthene was applied 

at .56 kg/4.67 L/ha (8 o«/.5 gal./acre); NPV at 750 billion P1B/9.4 l/ha 

(300 billion P1B/1 gal./acre). Larval development at time of Orthene 

application (June 12/79) was. primarily L4, NPV application (June 20/79) 

L5-L6. 
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Table 11. Population reduction attributable to an aerial application 
of Orthene .56 kg/4.67 L/ha (8 oz/.5 gal./acre) on white 

spruce and black spruce at the Bonner Tree Improvement 

Centre, Kapuskasing District, 1979. Treatment was June 

12/79 and larval development was primarily L4. Postspray 
samples collected June 19/79 (7 days postspray). 

f^TV* 
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Table 12. Population reduction attributable to an aerial application of 

NPV, 750 billion P1B/9.4 L/ha (300 billion P1B/1 gal./acre) on 

white spruce and black spruce at the Bonner Tree Improvement 

Centre, Kapuskasing District, 1979. Treatment was June 20 and 

larval development was L5-L6. Post-spray samples were collected 

July 10/79 (20 days post-spray). 
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Table 13. Summary of population reductions attributable to 

each treatment and overall population reduction and 

foliage protection at the Bonner Tree Improvement 

Centre, Kapuskasing District, Ontario, 1979. 

Compartment 

% Population Reduction 

Orthene NPV Both Treatments 

% Foliage 

Protection* 

Overall 85 

11 

78 

100 

48 

0 

47 

93 

96 

100 

59 

95 

88 

72 

86 

83 

36 

97 

75 

Overall 74 45 

85 

32 

94 

83 

82 

74 

* % foliage protection 
% defoliation check - % defoliation treatment 

% defoliation check 
x 100 

(TffJ 
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Table 14. Population reduction of associated species (oalnly spruce 

conevonn, Dioryetria reniaulleloidaa) on whlce spruce due 
to various treatments in six districts in 1979. 

(Rin 



Table 15. Overall population reduction of spruce budworm and associated species 

(mainly spruce conewonn, Dioryotria renioulleloides) and foliage 

protection on white spruce due to various treatments in six districts 

in Ontario, in 1979. 

> 
"a 
-a 

O 

X 

Treatment Plots 

Prespray larvae per 

46 cm branch tip 

SBW* Dioryctvia 

Surviving pupae per 

46 cm branch tip 

SBW Dioryotria 

% Population 

reduction due 

to treatment 

SBW Dioryotria 

%** 

Foliage 

protection 

Orthene, 1 application 

Orthene, 1st application 

Novabac 32B, 2nd application 

Matacil, 1 application 

Thuricide 16B, 2 applications 

Novabac 32B, 2 applications 

1.73 

5.57 

2.70 

6.20 

1.75 

5.22 

2.98 

4.22 

1.47 

2.73 

1.84 

2.58 

.76 

5.08 

2.12 

2.65 

1.44 

3.61 

2.69 

3.47 

65 

65 

62 

41 

53 

62 

85 

24 

72 

56 

41 

19 

22 

31 

17 

SBW = Spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana 

** % foliage protection = % defoliation check - % defoliation treatment 
% defoliation check 

J j J J 
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SI'RUCK UUDWuRM :;i'UAVlNi: IN ONTARIO 

] ulJi'.RAT 11 )NA I ■ AS t'KCTS 

I The Ministry of Natural Resources conducted protection spraying programs against 

P" spruce budworm over an area ot about bu,000 acres. (20,000 ha). The major part 

of the program involved commercially operable balsam-spruce forests, with about 

28,000 acres of spraying in Kirkland l.ake district and 20,000 acres in Geraldton 

district. The balance ot spraying was in 1b high value forests - seed production 

j areas, spruce plantations, and provincial tree nurseries - throughout northeastern 

Ontario. 

p Spraying was scheduled to start on June yih, but due to widespread rainy weather, 

the start was delayed until June 12th. Rainy, windy weather continued to plague 

the operation this year. in the Geraldton program, 71% of the spraying periods 

were lost due to poor weather. in Knkland Lake, productivity was even lower, with 

I 59% of the spray periods lost to weather, and a further 15% lost due to a plane 

™ crash and a public demonstration. The program was completed on June 25th. 

P Aerial spraying was carried out by 3 companies working in different districts. To 

a large extent this explains the differences in costs/acre provided on the Forest 

j Spray Reports submitted to the Chairman. Aerial spraying costs for the large blocks 

were 53-bK per sprayed acre, whcuea:; tipj>l irut ion ».i»i.is in the small high value 

I forests were $4.20/sprayed acre. The uirciatt used were Grununan Ag Cats and Piper 

pa Pawnees, all fitted with Micronair rotary atomizers. 

f™* The spraying plan called for the following spray reqimes: 

i 

1. Matacil - double application of 1.25 oz/O.isgpa 5 days apart 

[ 2. Thuricide - double application of 4 UH)/0.b gpa 7 days apart 

3. Novabac - double application ot U BlU/o.b qpu 7 days apart 

4. Orthene - single applicut ion ot tl o<-./0.'.> gpa 
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5. Orthene at 4 oz/20 fl. oz/aere followed 6 days later by Novabac at 8 BIU/0.5 gpa 

6. Matacil at 1.25 oz/20 £1. oz./acre followed 3 days later by Novabac at b BiU/0.5 

gpa. 

Due to the adverse weather conditions, it was impossible to complete the second n^i 

application over must ot (he upj ay ..ni.i Utlort; |>u|>.ii um ^tailed. Consequently, 

Matacil was applied only once, and in sumo diuas Heated with Thuricide, the value mS] 

of double application was lost due to loiui delays between applications (e.g. 12 days). 

The Matacil - Novabac combination had to be cancelled due to weather, but the 

Orthene-Novabac regime was completed as planned. 

Overall, Matacil was used over some 37,000 acres, U.T. over 9,500 acres and Orthene <"*} 

on the balance. An experimental coinbin.ii ion of orlhene followed by Nl'V virus was 

conducted by Dr. Cunningham at Fl'Ml .u; well. Uix- aircraft, a tit uiiunan Ay Cat, was "*' 

lost when the pilot ditched the loaded ainiutl oil l.he end ot the i unway just after 

take-off. Fortunately Die pilot was not soiiously hurt. 

The persistence of Matacil in stream water, forest soil and forest litter within the 

spray block was investigated for a 70-day period after spraying. Dr. Sundaram of 

FPMI supervised the analysis. In stream water Matacil was detected at ca. 1 ppb 

one hour after spraying. It then disappeared and reappeared from day 3 to day 20 at „,, 

very low concentrations - 0.03 to 0.37 ppb. In soil, Matacil was detected at 6.52 

ppb on spray day and thereafter at lower levels until day 15. None was detected rr7? 

after day 15. Matacil persisted at low levels in the litter for 70 days after spraying 

with a high of 429 ppb at 2 days post-spray and a low of 42 ppb 20 days after spraying. 

The biological significance of these low concentrations is unknown. 

J.R. Carrow 

Ministry of Natural Resources 

27 November 1979 
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FORKS']' SPRAY REPORT 1979 
APPENDIX 32 

TARGET PEST: SPRUCE BUDWORM 

PROVINCE OR STATE: ONTARIO 
Spray Regime 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 3,to 10 

inclusive. 

Experimental, operation 

Trade name and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft of ground equipment 

Boom & nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

Abbot's formula: X-Y 
X 1UU 

X - * living untreated 

y - % living treated 

Expected defoliation - observed defoliation 

Expected defoliation 
X 100 
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TARGET PEST: SPRUCE BUDWORM 

PROVINCE OR STATE: ONTARIO 
Spray Regime 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 3 to 10 

inclusive. 

Experimental, operation 

Trade name and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft of ground equipment 

boom b, nuzzle, Micionair, utc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 
^TI 

Abbot's formula: X-Y 
X 100 

X - * living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

Expected defoliation - observed defoliation 

Expected defoliation 
X 100 

* high cost due to high application cost - $4.2O/ucre (high value forest) 



FOKEST SI'WAY KEPOKT 
APPENDIX 32 

TARGET PEST: SPRUCE UUDWORM 

PROVINCE OR STATE: ONTARIO 
Spray Regime 

r 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 3,to 10 

inclusive. 

Experimental, operation 

Trade name and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft of ground equipment 

Boom t. nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

Abbot's formula: X-Y 
X 10U 

X - * living untreated 

Y - % living treated 

Expected defoliation - ubiit: rv>:il detoliation 

Expected defoliation 
X 100 
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TARGET PEST: SPRUCE BUDWORM 

PROVINCE OR STATE: ONTARIO 
Spray Hoy line 

|W1 

r^i 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 3 to 10 

inclusive. 

Experimental, operation 

Trade name and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft of ground equipment 

Boom nozzle, Micxonair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs ot material and application 

Abbui'a formula: X-Y 
X 100 

X - t. Iiviikj uiitiuatud 

V - 1 liviitij tleated 

Expected defoliation - observed defoliation 

Expected defoliation 
X 100 

* high cost due to high application cost - $4.20/acre (high value forest) 



FOREST STRAY RliPORT 

APPENDIX 32 

TARGET PEST: SPRUCE BUDWORM 

PROVINCE OR STATE: ONTARIO 

1. Status 

2. Area-acres (ha) 

3. Pesticide & Formulation 

4. Dosage - A.I./acre (ha) 

5. Carrier(s) 

6. Total Volume/acre (ha) 

7. Number of Applications 

8. Time between Applications 

9. Applied by 

10. Delivery System 

11. Date Spraying Started 

12, 

13, 

14, 

15. 

Date Spraying Finished 

Cost/acre (ha) 
a 

Percentage Control 

Percentage Foliage Protection 

Spray Regime 

Operational 

3,001 (1,580 ha) 

Thuriride 16R 

4 mil (0.0 MU/ha) 

water 

0.5 qal.U.S. (4.7 l/ha) 

1 

(2) Ag Cat (1) Pawnee 

Micronair 

June 12 

June 24 

$3.59 ($8.87/ha). 

94% (bF), 64% (wS) 

91% (bF), 83% (wS) 

Operational 

34 (14 ha) 

Thuricide 16B 

4 BTU (9.9 BlU/ha) 

water 

0.5 gal.U.S. (4.7 l/ha) 

2 

6 days 

(1) Pawnee 

Micronair 

June 13 

June 19 

$13.79 ($34.06/ha) 

48% (wS) 

0% (wS) 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 3 to 10 
inclusive. 

Experimental, operation 

Trade name and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft of ground equipment 

Boom & nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

Abbot's formula: x-y 

X 
X 100 

X = % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

Expected defoliation - observed defoliat. ion 

Expected'defoliation 
X 1 00 

* high cost due to high application cost - $4.20/acre (hiqh value forest) 
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FOREST SPRAY REPORT 1979 

TARGET PEST: SPRUCE BUDWORM 

PROVINCE OR STATE: ONTARIO 

PW! 

Spray Regime 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 3 to 10 
inclusive. 

Experimental, operation 

Trade name and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

4 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft of ground equipment 

6 
Boom & nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

8 

/HI; I 

Abbot's formula: X-Y 
X 100 

X = % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

Expected defoliation - observed defoliation 

Expected defoliation X 10° 

* high cost due to high application cost - $4.2O/acre (high value forest) 
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Introduction 

The spruce budworm control program of the Ministry of Natural 
Resources (O.M.N.R.) for 1979 has been described elsewhere by J R 

Z£Z7\ He?HUSe f the1increase in the magnitude of thill opera-* 
tions, and the potential that they be continued over several years 
studies were undertaken, under contract with O.M.N.R. ,tSdetem"e 
the immediate impact of two chemical insecticides to be used. OrIh-
ene and Matacil, on non-target organisms, specifically songbirds 
and aquatic fauna. The scale of these studies intentionally was 
such that results would be indicative rather than definitive. This 
report summarizes these results. «-n-xve. inis 

We also were involved, along with O.M.N.R., in a co-operative 
project with Forest Pest Management Institute (F.P.M.I.) in Sault 

Ma^cifr^;^0 lnveftigate pesticide drift and the persistence of 
Matacil residue in the environment, specifically litter, soil and 

fhP^A ■ eridU* a?aivse!? are bein9 done by Szeto and Sundaram'of 
the Toxic Chemical Section, and final results are not yet available. 

Methods and Site Selection 

The methods were adopted from Buckner and McLeod (1977) and 
Kmgsbury (1978). For birds this involved daily censuses of 
singing males on square plots of four hectares each. All personnel 
involved were trained at F.P.M.I. under the direction of Bruce McLeod 
Aquatic sampling included twice-daily measurement of invertebrate 
drift and bottom fauna. The only signficant modification was the 
substitution in Kirkland Lake District of Eckman grabs (eight samples 
of 225 cm* each and sweeps of the littoral (four, one-metre long 
sweeps) for-rocks and Surber samples. 

Selection of the treatment plots and stations was dictated by 
access and suitability, given sampling constraints. Certain common 
habitats, particularly aquatic ones, were not included for 
methodological as well as logistical reasons. This is considered 
to be an important deficiency, one that wold be partially ameliorated 
by longer lead times and/or better inventory data, of those habitats 
that were represented, features indicated in the following summary 
are representative of the general areas, unless otherwise noted. 

Results 

Songbirds 

The locations and major features of the eight bird plots are 
summarized on the next page. 

<r^ 



Location Name 

2 -

Treatment Description* 

Geraldton 

District 

Kirkland Lake 

District 

Treatment A 

(T-0) 

Control A 

(C-0) 

Treatment B 

(T-M) 

Control B 

(C-M) 

Treatment 1 

(T-l) 

Control 1 

(C-l) 

Treatment 2 

(T-2) 

Control 2 

(C-2) 

Orthene 

none 

Matacil 

none 

Matacil l-R! 3 

none 

Matacil 0?O 3 

none 

closed, mixed 

upland. 

closed, mixed 

upland 

mixed upland 

with blowdown 

mixed upland 

with blowdown 

open upland, 

coniferous 

open upland, 

coniferous 

closed, mixed 

upland 

closed, mixed 

lowland 

1 Orthene®: 8 oz. A. I. /acre. Treated June 13, 6.30 am. 
2 Matacil^: 1.25 oz. A. I. /acre. Treated June 23, 9.50 pm. 
3 Matacil W : 1.25 oz. A.I./acre. Treated June 18, 8.10 am. 

with some exposure again on June 19. 

All were mature stands. 

The densities and variety of species found are comparable to 
those reported in the literature (Buckner & McLeod, 1977; Germain 
and Monn, 1978). Three aspects of the population were investi 
gated; changes in numbers (singing activity) on a day-to-day basis, 
the overall trends when these data are accumulated over pre and 
post spray periods (five days each), and evidence of changes in 
territory between those periods. 

There were changes in numbers and composition on the 
individual plots over the period of the study that occurred 
independent of any spraying, such as the decline on the Geraldton 
plots in numbers of Magnolia Warblers and Golden-crowned Kinglets 
In general, overall trends were determined by those of the family' 
Parulidae. After taking into account natural variations the 
following observations are noted: 

Activity on the Matacil-trbatod plots showed slight or no 
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rat, 

ITITO 

•test -;h:rsr;,s • —fit 's,E 
mortality, or reduced activity the day after a spray 

Aquatic Fauna 

(|J;J 
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Location 

Kirkland 

District 

Name 

Ghost River 

Mattawasaga 

River 

Treatment 

Matacil 4 

none 

Ghost Tributary Matacil ' 

Mattawasga 

Stream 

none 

Description* 

silt-clay 

substrate 

silt-clay 

substrate; 

wider than 

Ghost R. 

small stream 

with silt-

clay sub 

strate 

see-above 

1 OrtheneM 

13, 6:30a.m., 

Possible treatment with 

8 oz. Al/acre. Treated June 13, 6:30a.m.; 

upstream areas treated June 16. 

8 oz. Al/acre. Treated June 

despite 300 ft. no-spray zone. 

Matacil in headwaters June 2k . 

1.25 oz. Al/acre. Adjacent forests treated June 23, 

9:50p.m. 

1.25 oz. Al/acre. Treated June 18, 8:00a.m., despite 

300ft. no-spray zone. 

1.25 oz. Al/acre. Treated June 18, 8:10a.m. Upstream 

areas treated June 19. 

* All stations were on mid-water stretches. Geraldton stations were 

approx. 20cm. deep; those in Kirkland Lake usually were 30 to 90 cm. 

deep. 

2 Orthenew: 

3 Matacir-: 

4 MataciiPH 

5 Matacir-: 

/flW 

Geraldton District: 

The numbers of organism collected were comparable to those reported 

elsewhere. In drift samples, only chironomid larvae were found rou 

tinely. A post-spray increase was found in the Orthene-treated streams 

after 12 and 48 hours. This, together with an increase in terrestrial 

knockdown persisted for at least two days. No similar changes in drift 

were found on the Mistake River. 

Since the usual array of benthic organisms was found on rocks and 

in Surber samples (but not in the drifts), and since no spray related 

changes could be detected in the benthic samples, no impact on the 

benthos can be demonstrated. Insufficient numbers of brook trout were 

caught to warrant analysis. 

Kirkland Lake District: 
4. 

The over-riding features of streams throughout the area were a 

paucity of organisms and repeated flooding. Eckman grab samples were 

virtually devoid of invertebrates throughout the study. Only littoral 

sweeps showed reasonable numbers; the dominant caddisfly larvae in 
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these increased briefly in both treatment streams after the sorav 
also increased in the +24 hour drift samples. Terrestrial knockdown 
was obvious to the eye, but showed up in only one drift sample + U 
hours on the Tributary. Fish samples were not appropriate fo"?' analysis 

Thus, while chironomids and caddisfly larvae seemed mildly suseptible 
to the Orthene and Matacil treatments, respectively, no siqniricant 
depletion of the populations was found. if significant 

The most striking result of the study was the suggestion from t-wn 
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File: 235-10 

The report from the B.C. Forest Service to the 1979 Forest Pest 

Control Forum is in four parts. 

Part 1. 1979 budworm activities 

Part 2. 1980 budworm plans 

Part 3. 1979 activities - other pests 

Part 4. 1980 plans - other pests 

Part 1. 

rm No operations were carried out in 1979 against the budwonn. 

1979 population counts and egg counts for 1980 were carried out by 

1 the C.F.S. with B.C.F.S. cooperation. 
( 

The C.F.S. will report separately on this activity and on 

I re-measurements of the 1978 virus and B.t. applications. The C.F.S. 

m will also report on their damage studies which are starting to provide 

the first quantitative estimate of losses attributable to the budworm. 

Part 2. 

The C.F.S. has some ouite ambitious plans under consideration for 

j 1980. Considerable Forest Service assistance in terms of manpower 

*m and money will be required. The work will be tied into the Canusa 

west program. 

\ Plans include: 
i 

1. Further tests of N.P.V. 

i 2. Further tests of B.t. 

m 3. Test of application techniques 

4. Re-measurement of 1978 N.P.V. and B.t. plots 

1 Presented by J.M. ^innis, Protection Branch, B.C. Forest Service, 

November, 1979. 
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5. Test of strategy of spraying the leading edge of an 

expanding population. 

6. Test of pheromone confusion techniques. 

7. Further work on defoliation measurements and correlation 

with growth reduction. 

8. Testing of XES system and preliminary wind model in the 

measurement of insect dispersal. 

9. Test of the helicopter - gondola for sampling. 

Part 3. 

The C.^.S. will report separately on their research projects. 

The B.C.F.S. carried out one test to control cone and seed insects on 

spruce in the Prince George Region. Dimethoate was applied by helicopter 

using a variety of spray equipment and application rates. Results 

were quite promising but pointed up the need for further work on -

- timing of application 

- rate of application 

- application equipment 

- cost/benefit evaluation of the operation. 

A number of "beetle crews" were employed around the province 

running probe lines to establish the extent of mountain pine beetle 

attacks which now cover over 82,000 ha and threaten a much larger 

area. Extensive salvage operations are taking place at many locations. 

Similar spruce beetle surveys are being carried out in the Prince 

George, Prince Rupert and Kamloops Forest Regions. Several trap 

tree operations were carried out, some in cooperation with the C.F.S. 

. . . 3 
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The annual European Pine Shoot moth survey was carried out in 

the Okanagan Vallev. Training was provided by the F.I.D.S. Ranger. 

Infestations were found at 41,17 and 2 locations in Kelowna, Summerland 

and Kamlooos respectively. There is some speculation that some of these 

are old infestations that were missed in previous inspections rather 

than new imports. Nevertheless, the need for certification remains. 

Part 4. 

1980 plans cover the following activities in addition to those 

already mentioned for the western budworra. 

1. A comprehensive review of trap tree programs with 

the objective of assessing their effectiveness and cost. This is 

required under provisions of the New Forest Act. 

2. Further work on preventing seed and cone damage in seed 

orchards and wild stands. 

3. A review of damage caused by the 2 year cycle budworm 

and any connection with spruce beetle attack. 

4. A review of potential root rot problems associated with 

the intensive second growth management program. This will cover 

Phellinus, Fomes, Armillaria, and Black Stain disease. 

5. A continuation of present probe work on the mountain 

pine beetle and spruce beetle. 

6. Completion of a booklet with color illustrations on 

the more common forest pests in B.C. 

flTHH 

. . . 4 
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1 

7. Completion of a film on the mountain pine beetle. This 

is not a training film but one aimed at the general public stressing 

the options open to the land manager when a massive bark beetle 

attack occurs. _ 

/TvTl 

1 

1 

1 
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A spray regime will include all spray blorks that aio identical for 
3 to 10 inclusive. 

2 
Experimental, operational 

Trade name .uid formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

4 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft or ground equipment 

6 - ' 
Poom fi no7.i-.le, Mirtoii.iir, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

8 
Abbott's formula: X-Y x 100 

Expected defoliation - obseivrn 

Expected defoliation 

X a % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

djjfoliation 
X 100 



APPENDIX 34 Forest Spray Report 1979 

Target Pest: Hylemya anthracina (spiral spruce-cone borer) 

nrovince or State: B.C. v a 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

0. 

9. 

.1.0. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

3/ 

Status-' 

Area-acres (ha) 

Pesticide & Formulation^■ 

Dosage - A.I./acre(ha) 

Carrier(s)-' 

To tal Volume/acre (ha) 

Number of Applications 

Time between Applications 

Applied by -* 

Delivery System-' 

Date Spraying Started 

Date Spraying Finished 

Cost/acre(ha)-/ 
3/ 

Percentage Control--

Percent.ige Foliage Protection' 

' Spray Reg i me-

Experimental 

8 ac 

ye E (EC) 

.0008 pal/tree 

Water 

1 gal/tree (1/3-21gal/) 

Helicopter 

Fabricated "A" frame; 

spray rig 

June 9 

June 9 

See Dennis Kutcheson's 

^2.97° (not signif.) 

Experimental 

8 ac 

Cygon lit (EC) 

.022 pa]/tree 

Water 

2.? gal/tree 

Helicopter 

5-nozzle boom 

June 17 

June 17 

leport. 

100 % 

galsimperial gal 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 
3 to 10 inclusive. 

Experimental, operational 

Trade name and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

4 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft or ground equipment 

6 ■" ' " 
Boom & nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

8 
Abbott's formula X 100 X = % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

9 

Expected defoliation - observed defoliation 
■ X 100 

Expected defoliation 
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1 . 1979 PROJECT RESULTS AND 

f» 1980 SPRUCE BUDWOKM FORECAST FOR MAINE 
i 

m, Henry '.Jrial, Jr. 

Ma:Lne Forest Service 

p November 5, 1979 

f» In May and June of 1979 the Maine Bureau of Forestry conducted an aerial 

spraying program against the spruce Imdworm on approximately %$ million acres. 

j Tree condition in most of the tiprayed area was extremely critical following un 

usually heavy damage in 1978. Barring treatment, some mortality was expected 

( throughout the area classed as high qr extreme hazard by the :i978 egg mass and 

p tree condition survey. In several ajjeas of extreme hazard (Tolos, Allagash/ 

St. John Valleys, Baker Lake) i:ree condition was such that lack of treatment 

or ineffective treatment In 1979 wou^d result In high rates olf mortality. Egg 

mass densities from 1978 surveys indicated populations would be high through-

I out the 1979 spray area. 

p Unlike 1978, biological and developmental factors in 1979 were generally 

t 

very favorable for a successful spray treatment. Helpful factors were as 

follows: 1. In 1979 bud elongation and flare was far in advance of Insect 

development. This resulted in a sma^l Insect feeding on a large food source 

( and lessened the chances of severe defoliation. 2. Even severely damaged 

p trees seemed to have high numbers of large buds. 3. As expected. In areas 

treated in 1979 population wer« far },ower than in 1978. A prolonged rainy 

j period in early June caused population reductions of 5 to 25 per cent In some 
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areas and generally reduced th«i vigoj; of survivors. 

In other areas the following conditions were less conducive to spray suc 

cess: 

1. There was no population reduction from 1978 spray stress in the 

northeast, southwest jind southeast coastal areas. 

2. Rain and wind delayed spraying in the northeast. 

3. Logistics delayed spr*iy in |jhe southwest. 

4. Dylox and 'BTf treatments in the Penobscot Valley were followed 

closely by prolonged rain. 

The most critical areas near Te,^oa and in the northwest were scheduled 

for split applications of Sevin to preserve more foliage. These areas were 

also given priority. However, rain \n early June delayed the first applica 

tion on much of the area to a point [fhat advanced insect development and bud 

flare negated the advantage of split application. The decision was made to 

drop the split application in most o;[ the northwest and revert to a single 

application at the 3## dosage. 

Preliminary results. (Tablei 1) show excellent spray efficacy in all area 

sprayed with Sevin at the proper development stage. Split applications of 

.5 lbs/.5 lbs. In 20 oz. and .46 lbs/.46 lbs. in 30 oz. looked extremely good. 

Res/ults with Orthene and Dyloa were not on a par with Sevin results. Popula 

tion reduction and defoliation by treatment is shown in the table. 

The properly timed application of .75 lbs. in a single application was 

effective in controlling population ,?nd protecting foliage. Late application 

of .75 lbs. of Sevin was effective ii? reducing populations but failed to pre 

vent defoliation. Benefits derived from the late application should be appar 

ent in 1980 as has been the caee in 1978. 

As in the past, Dylox and Orthetje failed to provide the same level of 

m 
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Chemical 

(Treatment) 

Sevin 

1. .5 lb/.5 lb. 

2. .46 lb/.46 lb. 

(in 30 oz.) 

3. .75 lb. 

(proper timing) 

4. .75 lb. 

(late) 

Dylox 

5. (proper timing) 

6. (late) 

Orthene 

7. (late) 

Checks 

Sevin (1,2,3) 

Table 1. 

1979 Spray Efficacy Summary 

Pre Count Post Count % Red. % Red. X Def. 

# 18' '/tip # 18"/tip Unadj. Adj. 

20.8 

32.7 

20.8 

33.6 

36.2 

30.7 

52.9 

17.B 

Dylox/Orthene (5,7) 36.2 

3.9 

6.4 

7.2 

6.9 

11.3 

89.3 67.9 

79.2 No Check 

86.4 

61.3 

68.8 

55.0 

68 

91 

88 

81 

100 

SHU 
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insect mortality and foliage protection as Sevin. The properly timed applica 

tion of Dylox was adversely affected by a long rainy period following applica-

tion. 

Beginning in July, an aerial defoliation survey was conducted which showed 

that much of the £8 million sprayed ucres had experienced only low defoliation 

in 1979. Results of the survey are ifhown In Figure 1. Much of the severely 

damaged area from 1978 in Northwester Maine showed excellent foliage protec-

tion. Even in the area of moderate t;o severe defoliation, much 1979 foliage 

was saved (35 to 50%). 

Egg mass deposit for 1980 was measured by a survey begun in late July. 

This survey showed that of the six zones^used in Maine for data analysis; two 

were lower than 1979 levels, three were unchanged, and only one had increased 

(Table 2). Mean deposit in all zones remains in the high to extreme range. 

Mean egg deposit for the entirti state is somewhat lower than 1979 levels but 

egg deposit in the sprayed areas was down sharply. (»«»v«/^l 6jy 0*fi*»^is $**•««»»» • *» 

Hazard ratings for 1980 were derived using the egg survey data and tree 

condition information gathered during the egg survey. The Maine hazard rating 

system is a measure of the likcilihooc) of tree mortality. 

In general for sprayed ar«ia, hazard Is reduced by an average of 2 points 

which represents a marked improvement; in tree condition. In unsprayed areas 

hazard increased an average of 2 points and additional tree mortality resulted. 

Even with the reduced hazard in the ^prayed area most of the acreage remains 

in the high and extreme categories. This is due to the extremely poor tree 

condition following 1978. Many tree<i have only the 1979 foliage present. The 

total area of high and extreme hazard for 1980 is again 5.5 million acres.even 

though the forest Is in much better ^|hape. 

In terms of tree mortality, 197<) was a far better season than 1978. The 
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/■■—..„ 

ALLAGASH - ST. JOHN 

(.•.-.■:;.ra^H--fc 

-r-"""-r. PENOBSCOT - IIATTAWAMKEAG 

WESTERN MOUNTAIN 

U&^«: SOUTHEAST COASTAL 

1 ' W«n,r*a -Mau showing the geographic zones 
V * Figure a- delineatejd £ox the i979 spruce 

budworm project, based on infesta-

"'tion"history and geographic con 

siderations. 

rr^s 
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TA.JLE 2 . 

meaw egg ]4ass deposit and 

population trends by zones 
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19 78 mortality area Incurred additional mortality but the area did not ex 

pand in size. Very little additional mortality occurred in the sprayed area. 

Mortality increased sharply in the uijsprayed areas, especially in Washington 

County where a large spray area was cancelled. Within this area tree mortal 

ity increased from less than 5% to a range of from 18 to 35%. **t°r A (»ty 

fnRl 

iwa 
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FOREST SPRAY REPORT 1979 

T;irt,<.'t Post: Spruce Budworm 

Province or State: Maine 

Spray Regime 
1/ 

fWi 
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Ml 

rrry 

l 
A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 3 to 10 

inclusive. 

"Experimental, operational 

Trade name and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.)* 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft or ground equipment 

Boom & nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

8 
Abbott's formula: X-Y 

X 100 
X = % living untreated 

Y = 7. living treated 

Expected defoliation - observed defoliation 

Expected defoliation 

■'•■ EC-Emulslfiable Concentrate 

WP-Wettable Powder 

OSC=Oil Soluble Concentrate 

X 100 

(ffll 
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SEED AND CONE INSECTS IN FOREST TREE SEED PRODUCTION i 

SUMMARY OF STUDIES AT PETAWAWA 1978-1979 

l 

INTRODUCTION 

Supplies of high quality tree seed for forest regeneration in 

Canada are seriously threatened by insects and diseases which attack <™i 

seeds and cones. Insects are the most serious problem. When cone crops 

are poor, most cones are attacked and even in moderate crop years the 

cones may not be worth collecting. Losses of potential seed crops due 

to insect infestations represent significant losses of investments in ' 

time and money used to establish and manage seed orchards and seed "^ 

production areas which are being rapidly developed throughout Canada. 

Thus a study was initiated in 1977 at the Petawawa National Forestry ' 

Institute (PNFI) as an integral part of the National Tree Seed Centre to 

determine the impact of seed and cone insects on seed production in 

commercial tree species and to develop effective means of control by ^ 

chemical, biological or cultural means. 

First efforts were devoted to consolidating information in the 

literature on seed and cone insect pests in forest trees. A literature 
frm 

survey of pests of spruce, pine, larch, hemlock, small-seed hardwoods 

and nut trees in north-central and eastern Canada was undertaken and a "*! 

report published (Fogal 1979). It summarizes information for each pest 

on geographic distribution, life cycle, damage and possible means of 

control in short bionomic sketches. The sketches provide background 

information for identifying problem pests and determining areas where 

research is needed to discover means of limiting impact of problem ^ 

species. They will also be useful for management foresters in col 

lecting, handling, production and management of tree seed. 
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I The review indicates that spruces have the largest complement 
f 

of Insects attacking seeds and cones. Black and white spruce are major 
pro 

[ commercial tree species used in reforestation programs in central and 

p eastern Canada. But, seed requirements cannot be met in some years 

because of insect attack. Because of the importance of white spruce in 

reforestation in eastern Canada and the large complement of insects 

attacking it, we have concentrated our efforts on finding ways to manage 

1 its insect pests. Studies have been initiated on the effect of stand 

p type on insect attack, and use of systemic insecticides and entomopatho-

genic fungi as possible control agents. These investigations are 

1 closely integrated with studies on seed production management being 

undertaken by Mr. D.A. Winston. 

INSECT ATTACK IN DIFFERENT STAND TYPES 

p The type of stand in which trees are growing seems to in 

fluence the amount of cone attack by insects. For example, open-grown 

j trees of white spruce are more heavily attacked by seed and cone insects 

than are trees grown on a plantation or stand of closely-spaced trees. 

1 To clarify this relationship, a survey was undertaken in 1977 at PNFI 

P on three stand types: open-grown, widely-spaced old-field trees; 

widely-spaced trees in a mixed stand of spruce-fir-hardwoods; and 

[ closely-spaced trees in a white spruce plantation. Cone attack by the 

following insects was assessed: budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana; 

l 

i seedworm, Laspeyresia youngana; cone maggot, Hylemya anthracina; cone 

f™ midge, Dasineura rachiphaga; and coneworra, Dioryctrta renicullela. 

Results of this preliminary survey revealed that attack by 

j certain insects was more prevalent in one stand type than another (Fogal 

et al. 1977) and repeats of the surveys in 1978 and 1979 revealed yearly 
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fluctuations in damage by particular insects (Figure 1). In planta 

tions, the cone maggot appears to attack cones most heavily, however, as 

attack caused by this insect decreases, coneworm attack becomes more ^ 

evident. In old fields, the seedworm appears to attack cones most 

heavily, but when attack by this insect is low, coneworm increases. In 

mixed stands, cones are attacked most severely by the cone maggot. 

These are tentative conclusions and further surveys beyond the environs 

of PNFI are required before generalizations can be made. ™i 

However, the results do suggest that forest managers respon 

sible for seed collection should have access to knowledge and tools for 

accurately detecting and predicting their insect problems. This infor 

mation is essential for making plans for control operations and for 

deciding when and where cone collections will provide maximum seed "*"• 

yields. Since an insect may be differentially susceptible to several 

control techniques, the information will be useful in choosing alter 

natives or developing new control methods. In addition, knowledge about 

variability of insect abundance in different stand conditions may be 

useful for design of seed production areas and seed orchards to minimize "^ 

insect attack and damage. 

CHEMICAL CONTROL 

Experimental trials to control seed and cone insects of white 

spruce with chemical insecticides have not always been successful. But 

systemic insecticides may provide some control under appropriate con- m"1 

ditions. We have tested two methods of applying these insecticides 

including foliar applications with ground equipment and soil 

applications. 
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1. Foliar Applications 

Trials were conducted in three white spruce plantations at 

PNFI in 1978 and 1979. Sprays were applied to the drip point to the 

cone bearing portion of test trees with a hand operated hydraulic 

sprayer shortly after cone pollination. Three insecticides were tested 

including Cygon (dimethoate), Lannate and Orthene at rates of 0, .1, .5 

and 1 percent active ingredient. Cones were assessed in mid-July for 

attack by the seedworm, cone maggot and coneworm and for percentages of 

sound seed. Analysis of linear trends of insect attack and percent 

sound seed with increasing doses of insecticide for 1978 work (Table 1) 

showed no significant reduction in attack by the insects except in the 

case of the Cygon treatment; coneworm attack was reduced but cone maggot 

attack increased. With orthene, there was a significant increase in 

damage by coneworm. Data for 1979 trials are not yet analyzed, but if 

results are similar, these tests will be discontinued. 

2. Soil Application 

This trial was established in cooperation with Mr. D.A. 

Winston to investigate fertilizer treatments and soil application of 

T» 

insecticide (Furadan 10 G) to manage cone crops in a white spruce seed 

production area at the Bonner Tree Improvement Centre, Ontario Ministry 

of Natural Resources, Kapuskasing, Ontario. Furadan 10 G was applied 

to 5-tree plots on May 17, 1979. Three treatments were tested: no 

insecticide; 10.8 gAI/cm DBH/tree, and 21.6 gAI/cm DBH/tree. When 

larvae reached the prepupal and pupal stage (June 28 and 29, 1979), 

counts were made and defoliation rated on 46-cm branch tips. 

Both doses were found to provide nearly complete budworm 

mortality and excellent foliage protection (Table 2). The treatments 
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also increased cone bud initiation but some phytotoxicity was evident as "^ 

browning of previous years' needles. Furadan can be considered an 

excellent candidate insecticide for controlling budworm in managed seed 

production areas of white spruce. But, it has not been registered for 

use in Canada against insects affecting forest tree seed production. To 

obtain registration more efficacy data on budworm and other insects ""! 

affecting seed production are required. In addition, potential problems 

it might create, such as toxicity to wildlife and birds and phytotox 

icity to treated trees need to be assessed. ^ 

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL 

A study on biological control of seed and cone insects was ""*' 

initiated in 1979 and is being conducted by Dr. M.I. Timonin under a 

special agreement between PNFI and Carleton University. Objectives of 

the work include: to determine if entomopathogenic fungi are able to 

parasitize seed and cone insect pests; to conduct a survey of the pests 

for evidence of natural infections with entomopathogenic organisms; to m 

investigate the pathogenicity of muscardine fungi. 

In preliminary inoculations of seedworm, cone maggot, cone 

midge, coneworm and budworm with Metarrhizium anisopliae all were found 

i 

susceptible (Table 3). This fungus caused 100 percent mortality in less 

than 48 hours of incubation with larvae of the seedworm, cone midge, H 

coneworm, and budworm. However it took longer for 100 percent mortality 

to occur with cone maggot larvae or pupae and cone midge cocoons. 

Similar results were obtained with Beauveria bassiana. These results m 

and those of other investigations (Timonin 1939; Timonin and Morris 

1974) suggest that control with fungi may be feasible for insect pests "^ 

attacking spruce cones and further testing under field conditions is 

warranted. 
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TABLE 1. Effect of foliar applications of Cygon (dimethoate), Lannate, 

and Orthene on seed yield of white spruce, Picea glauca, cones 

and percentage of cones attacked by seedworm, Laspeyresia 

youngana; cone maggot, Hylemya anthracina; and coneworm, 

Dioryctria renicullela. 

Linear Trends for Increasing Dosages 

(0, .1, .5, 1%) of Insecticide 

Per Cent Cones Attacked by 

Per Cent 

Sound Seed Seedworm Cone Maggot Coneworm 

Cygon -2.7 -3.0 9.4* -4.9* 

Lannate -2.7 1.0 2.9 0.6 

Orthene CK2 1^2 2JJ 4.4* 

Significant at 95% level. 

Figures in this table are coefficients representing the average 

change in the variable as the concentration is increased one 

level, i.e. from 0 to .1%, .1 to .5% or .5 to 1%. 

TABLE 2. Effect of Furadan treatments on spruce budworm, Choristoneura 

funrlferana, survival, and defoliation of seed trees in a 

managed seed production area of white spruce, Picea glauca. 

Amount of Furadan 10 G Applied 

None 10.8 gAI/cm DBH 21.6 gAI/cm DBH 

Pupae per 10 

(46-cm-branch) tips 54 3 1 ™ 

Defoliation (%) 72 4 () 

Total number of trees in each treatment = 45. 

TABLE 3. Percent mortality of seed and cone insects inoculated with 

isolates of Metarrhizium anisopliae. H 

Percent mortality at day 

Insect 12 3 4 

100 
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Seedworm 

Com maggot 

Cone midge 

Coneworm 

Budworm 

I. Plantations 

""■■■"■■ 

LEGEND 
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©79 .am. 

Seedworm 

Cone maggot 

Cone midge 

Coneworm 

Budworm 
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% Cones attacked 

y 2.Old fields (open grown) 

Seedworm 
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% Cones attacked 

3. Mixed stands 
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% Cones attacked 

Figure 1. Percent of white spruce cones attacked In 1977 to 1979 by 
seedworm, Laspeyresia youngana; cone maggot, Hylemya 
anthraclna; cone midge, Dasincura rachiphaga: coneworm, 
Dioryctria rcnicullela; and budworm, Choristoneura 
on trees in three stand types: 
hit 

stand types: closely-spaced treeFTni 
white spruce plantation; open-grown, widely-spaced, old-
field trees; and widely-spaced trees in a mixed stand of 
•pruce-f ir-hardwoods. 
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Pest Control Projects _in_the Xa£_ifi_cJRegion, 

L9Zi 

In 1979 in British Columbia, mountain pine beetle continued to be 

the major problem on more than 74 000 hectares. Defoliation by the western 

spruce budworm has increased slightly to A9 000 ha and the two-year-cycle 

budworm has caused generally light defoliation over 110 000 ha. Control 

projects for the following insect and disease pests are being assessed in 

the Region: western spruce budworm, mountain pine beetle, ambrosia beetle, 

Douglas-fir bark beetle, cone and seed insects, winter moth, larch casebearer 

and sawfly, gypsy moth, European pine shoot moth, dwarf mistletoes and 

Phellinus root rot, grey mould, and white pine blister rust. 

Western Spruce Budworm, (Choristoneura occidentalis) 

In 1978, test plots near Cache Creek, B.C. were treated with "^ 

Bacillus thuringiensis and Nuclear Polyhedral Virus (Report of Sixth Annual 

Forest Pest Control Forum, p. 188). The initial effects were reported last ^ 

year and a re-measurement at the same developmental stage (V-VI instar) was 

made in 1979. Check plot population densities increased more than threefold r^ 

between the generations, but densities declined to only 50 to 60% of 1978 

populations in the NPV-treated plots. Population densities remained stable 

in the B^.t^.-treated plots. Re-measurements are planned again next year to 

aid our understanding of the long-term effects of these treatments. 

Mountain Pine Beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae) 

and 

Ambrosia Beetle (Trypodendron lineatum) 

The effectiveness of chemicals to prevent attack and to kill attack-

ing beetles continues to be tested. When applied to drip-off on felled 

trees, there was no significant difference among 1% lindane, 2% Reldan, and 

2% dursban treatments in percentage brood mortality, which ranged from 97 

to 99%. The average late stage brood mortality in untreated trees was 32%. 
fW] 
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Tn previously uninfested pine trees baited with pherornone 

(90% trans-verbenol and 10% alpha-p iiiene) significantly ^renter numbers of 

beetles were attacked and killed by the 2% Sevimol-4 treatment than either 

1% lindane or 2% Reldan. Sevimol-4 treated trees were penetrated more frequent-

ly by the attacking female beetle which subsequently produced the natural 

aggregating pheromone tending to concentrate the attacking beetles. 

Final results indicate that frill treatments with MSMA were not 

significantly different from the no longer produced cacodylic acid in killing 

bark beetle brood (95% plus mortality when applied up to 24 days after 

attacks). However, mortality dropped to 60% if applications were 35 days 

after attack. Mortality in untreated trees was 4.3%. 

Commercial grade pine oil applied to drip-off to the lower 2.4 m 

of the bole of lodgepole pine is apparently effective in preventing attack by 

mountain pine beetle. Only one of 10 pheromone baited trees sustained a few 

attacks while eight of 10 untreated trees were mass attacked. The experiment 

will continue to test different chemical constituents of pine oil. Similar 

applications of pine oil and of pine oil without alpha-pinene and alpha-

terpenol to Douglas-fir bolts provided protection from ambrosia beetle attack. 

The effectiveness of treating incipient mountain pine beetle infest 

ations to prevent spread is being tested. With no treatment, two spot infest-

ations increased from 16 trees in 1977 to 90 in 1979, while with a 1% lindane 

in fuel oil treatment in the spring after attack, comparable numbers were 

17 and 12. With lindane plus pheromone baited trees treated with Sevimol-4 

the numbers of attacked trees were 22 in 1977 and 8 in 1979, indicating 

effectiveness in reducing tree mortality and, perhaps, suppression of outbreaks. 

In field testing of the fungus Beauveria bassiana dusted on adult 

beetles, mortality was 65% in trees and 98% in bolts. For dusted bark, comp-

arable mortality figures were 8% and 50% while untreated beetles sustained 

4.4 and 8% mortality in live trees and bolts, respectively. 
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Douglas-fir Bark Beetle (Dem)roctonus pseudotsugae) 

An industrial trap tree program north of Kamloops in 1978 was sue-

cessful in terms of attack on the trap trees. However the population was 

much greater than the trap trees could absorb and many trees in the adjacent 

stand were infested. Logging of these infested trees before beetle flight in 

1979 has apparently reduced damage in the residual stand. A smaller program 

near Squamish, with strategically placed trap trees appears to have been 

successful in removing a developing population. 

Experimental work continues on improving trap tree techniques 

using pheromone baits and treatments with pesticides and the herbicide MSMA. 

Cone and Seed Insects 

As a basis for prevention of insect-caused seed losses in tree 

seed orchards using small amounts of environmentally acceptable materials, 

insect attraction studies are continuing on the Douglas-fir seed moth (Barbara 

colfaxiana) and the spruce seedworm (Laspeyresia youngana). The synthetic 

chemical cis-9-dodecen-l-ol has been demonstrated to be strongly attractive 

to male Douglas-fir seed moths while Trans-7-dodecen-l-ol is attractive to 

male spruce seedworm moths. In preliminary studies with volatile extracts 

from the female flowers of Douglas-fir and Engelmann spruce, some fractions 

were also attractive to male moths of the respective pests. 

Winter Moth (Operophtera brumata), Larch Casebearer (Coleophora 

laricella, and Larch Sawfly (Pristiphora erichsonii) 

As part of the Federal-Provincial biological control program, two 

species of parasitoids from Nova Scotia were released in Victoria in 1979. 

Larval collections were made at 10 of the release plots and are being reared 

to assess the parasites' establishment. Field test results of a methoxychlor-

soap mixture (potassium oleate) were comparable to higher levels of 

methoxychlor alone, consequently the combination is now the recommended 

control. 

In the continuing biological control program against larch case-

rsj 
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bearer, additional field releases were not made because of the lack of 

parasitoids. In rearings from nine previous release sites, recovery of 

Agathis was low due to the considerable increase of a competitor parasitoid, 

Chrysocharis. Meanwhile, the casebearer infestation expanded and intensified 

in southeastern British Columbia. 

The biological control program against larch sawfly is in abeyance 

for lack of parasitoids to release. Only six ^l_es_i£arape_ were obtained from 

about 10,000 cocoons collected in Alberta in 1978. The sawfly infestation 

covered 4 000 ha in southeastern British Columbia in 1979, but populations 

are relatively low and yield few parasitoids. 

Gypsy Moth (Porthetria dispar) 

Moths and egg masses of gypsy moth were discovered for the first 

time in British Columbia in 1978 in a small residential area of Vancouver. 

Agriculture Canada, Plant Quarantine Division, undertook a control program 

using Carbaryl, but pressure from environmentalists was considerable. 

Concurrently the efficacy of insecticidal soap was being tested. Preliminary 

laboratory testing was promising. In cooperative testing in Quebec, 

Dr. Jobin found the insecticidal soap alone produced about 50% mortality 

while a 1% soap-0.1% methoxychlor combination gave 100% mortality. An assess-

ment of some soap-treated properties in Vancouver revealed phytotoxic 

effects on only two plants and no live gypsy moth larvae were found. A more 

thorough test of the combination is planned in 1980. 

European Pine Shoot Moth (Rhyacionia buoliana) 

A cooperative Federal-Provincial survey and control program is 

continuing in the central Interior to curtail the continuing introductions 

of the European pine shoot moth on ornamental stock and its possible spread 

to native pines. In 1979, infested trees were found at 17 locations in 

Summerland, 41 in Kelowna and 2 in Kamloops. Control efforts include clip-

ping of shoots, tree removal and burning, and spraying adjacent trees with 

Cygon 4E with two to three applications between June 18 and July 18. For the 

second consecutive year the pheromone provided for adult trapping has been 
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completely ineffective, casting severe doubts on this as a means of monitor 

ing control efforts. 

Dwarf Mistletoes (Ajrcjtju^hobJAiin spp.) 

Dwarf mistletoes continue to be a major cause of loss in British 

Columbia forests particularly in lodgepole pine and western hemlock. 

However, with increasing awareness, losses can be reduced through good "™i 

forest management by selection of cutting boundaries, residual falling, 

scarification and removal of infected advance regeneration, fringe or area ^ 

planting with resistant species, and juvenile spacings favoring resistant or 

uninfected trees. Under the accelerated forestry programs, more than 3 000 

ha are being treated annually. 

Root Rots (Phellinus weirii, Armillaria mellea, 

Verticicladiella wagenerii, Fomes annosus) 

In a 30-ha trial in 35-year-old Douglas-fir, various stump removal 

treatments are being assessed for effectiveness in controlling Phellinus 

weirii root rot. It was observed that only about half the infected trees 

showed above-ground symptoms, and the area of infection using these crown and 

growth symptoms was only about two-thirds of the total area infected. 

Treatment for Fomes annosus remains as reported in 1978. 

em) 
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INTRODUCTION 
1 r _ - - - jrn^ 

An aerial spraying program was conducted against the gypsy 

moth, Lymantria dispar (L.), over 1 237 hectares in Quebec in 1979; 650 

hectares were located in the Mount St-Bruno Park and 587 hectares in <«i 

the Domaine Gault of Mount St-Hilaire. As severe defoliation occured 

in those parks in 1978, the Quebec Department of Lands and Forests was H 

asked to spray those intensive-use territories where beech, maple, red 
PUT) 

oak, poplar and birch were the most abundant species. 

TREATMENTS 

Because of the urban context and the presence of domestic 

water supplies in the treated areas, Bacillus thuringiensis (B.t.) offered H 

the best guarantee of security for the environment. Two applications 

were made at the rate of 9,36£/ha; formulations are presented in the 

following table: 

Application Insecticide Dosage Solvent Carrier 

No ' I.U./ha 

1 Thuricide (25%) 19,76 Sorbitol 30% Water (45%) 

2 Thuricide (50%) 39,52 Sorbitol 20% Water (30%) ^ 

Chevron sticker (1/1600) and Chitinase (9,884 U.N./ha) were 

added to the formulations. 

1=, 
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j ' Two Grumman AgCat equipped with a standard boom and 44 Flat 

Fan nozzles (#8004 and #8006) were used for both applications. The 

I treatment began May 22 and ended June 4. Seventy per cent of larvae 

were in the second instar and 3 per cent in the third at the first appli-

' cation; foliage of trees was 75 per cent expanded. 

EVALUATION 

To evaluate the efficiency of the treatments, observations 

r. 

were made in ten 1/20 hectare plots established in treated areas and ten 

1/20 hectare plots in checks. Egg mass populations (pre and post-spray), 

{ larval populations and defoliation were estimated. 

RESULTS 

' The egg mass survey was made in counting visible egg masses 

f"1 on the ground, the stem and crown of the trees. Results of egg masses/ 

hectare are presented in the following table: 

l Areas Pre-spray Post-spray 

p St-Bruno 15 552 32 

Check 6 664 288 

St-Hilaire 9 772 24 

Check 2 412 932 
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The egg mass populations laid in the treated areas in 1979 

show the success of the treatments. The defoliation expected for 1980 

in all sectors (treated and untreated) will be light or practically 

non-existent. 

Two methods were used to estimate the larval populations: 

2 

ten minute counts of larval populations and frass counts using 930cm 

boards placed under tree crowns. The results are presented in the fol 

lowing table: 

Areas Pre-treatment Pos t-treatment 

Larval population Frass counts Larval population Frass counts 

1 Days post-spray _ 

2 Frass counts per 930cm board 

Mortality was nearly total 8 or 9 days after the treatment. 

This larval mortality reached 99.5% at Mount St-Bruno and 99.3% at Mount 

St-Hilaire. On the othertiand, after the same period, the larval mortality 

in their respective check reached 35% and 37.5%. 

fl'ffl 
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( 

An important decrease in feeding became apparent after the 

first application. Frass counts indicated that larval feeding had stopped 

a few days after the 2n application. The reduction of frass in St-Bruno's 

check .is imputable to the lack of food on the sampled trees and not to 

the decrease of the population. 

Defoliation evaluated 25 days after the treatment was less 

than 10% in the treated areas. Only oak suffered a greater amount of 

defoliation (30%) at St-Bruno. Moderate defoliation (40-50%) was regis 

tered at St-Bruno's check, except in the case of oak which registered a 

80% defoliation. In the St-Hilaire's check, the defoliation was regis 

tered at 25%. 

In 1979, an aerial survey of defoliation estimated at 70 000 

hectares the forests infested by the gypsy moth in Quebec. The damages 

have been mostly observed on poplar, birch, red oak and beech. The 

distribution of the insect has very slihgtly expanded in 1979. 

CONCLUSION 

The biological repression program was a total success. Two 

application of B.t. (19,76 and 39,52 I.U./ha) at the rate of 9,36£/ha 
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"ere very effective against the gypsy moth. The residual egg mass popula 

tions are significant as to the result of the spraying. However, the 

success in controlling the insect is also attributed to the bad weather 

conditions which were bad for it and which favoured the development of 

viral diseases. No control program will be carried out in 1980 in Quebec. 

However research on the biology of the gypsy moth will continue. 
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Rapport d'arrosaqe forestier - 1979 

Organisme vise: LymantAML dupaA ( L.) 

Province ou etat: Qae.be.c v 

—^Un regime d'arrosage comprend tous les secteurs qui doivent etre arroses 
selon des criteres identiques du N 3 au N 10 inclusivement. 

—'Stade experimental, stade operationnel. 

-^Marque de commerce et formule (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

4/ 
-/Solvant, diluant, etc. . 

—'Type d'aeronef ou d'equipement terrestre 

— Rampe de pulverisation, Micronair, etc. 

-' Facultatif - couts du materiel et des applications 

-^F Formule Abbott: X-Y 1QQ X = pourcentage des organismes non-traites 

Y = pourcentage des espxeces traitees 

— Defoliation prevue - defoliation observee 

Defoliation prevue 

X 100 
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INTRODUCTION 

The spraying program against the red-headed pine sawfly, 

Neodiprion lecontei (Fitch ), has been carried out in 43 red pine plan-

tations of the Outaouais administrative region. The nuclear polyhedro-

sis virus of the red-headed pine sawfly has been used to control the 

pest on 330 hectares. Plantations with more than 10 per cent of the «, 

trees damaged in 1978 were subjected to the treatment. 

TREATMENTS 

A Hugh 300 helicopter equipped with 4 Beecomist and a Hugh 

500 equipped with a boom and nozzles spraying system were used, the 

first to treat 248 hectares in the Pontiac County, the second, 75 hec-

tares in the Papineau and Argenteuil counties. The helicopters were 

calibrated to spray 9,36£/ha of an aqueous solution (virus + water) con-

taining 5 x 10 polyhedra per 9,36£. A ground treatment was also car-

ried out over 7 hectares with a Sthill SG17 mistblower, type 4202 

Q 

The virus was then applied at a dosage of 10 x 10 polydera/ha in an 

aqueous solution pulverised at a rate of 18,7£/ha. 

■ 

The virus used comes from material produced in 1978 jointly 

by the Quebec Department of Lands and Forests and the Canadian Forestry 

Service. All plantations received a complete treatment when 80-90% 
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P of the eggs had hatched. 
( 

SELECTION OF THE PLANTATIONS 

The egg mass survey of the red-headed pine sawfly which was 

conducted in June allowed us to establish the program for 1979. More 

than half of the plantations selected from the damages surveyed in 1978 

were eliminated because of the absence of egg masses or because of the 

high rate of egg parasitism in certain plantations (sometimes as high 

as 100%). The average rate of parasitism of the egg masses within the 

plantations finally selected for spraying reached 16%. 

Following the perceptible decrease of the red-headed pine 

sawfly populations, we tried to control all persisting infected areas 

in order to put an end to the infestation. Certain plantations selected 

for spraying and the checks were only slightly infested (1 e.m./2 trees). 

EVALUATION AND RESULTS 

Entomological studies were carried out in 20 plantations. 

The treatments were evaluated in 10 plantations sprayed with the Hugh 

300, 5 sprayed with the Hugh 500 and 2 plantations which were subjected 

to the ground treatment. Three plantations were used as checks. 
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The larval populations were evaluated on 50 trees in each 

plantation. Larval mortality was established 10, 20, 30 and 35 days 

after the treatment. Each time, healthy, diseased (50% of the colony 

visibly affected by the virus) and dead colonies were counted. TABLE 

1 presents the progression of the larval mortality. This progression was 

similar in both types of aerial treatment but was more rapid where ground 

treatment was applied. This result can be attributed to the fact that 

twice the amount of the mixture was applied when using the mistblower 

as opposed to aerial application. 

The mortality rate of the insects in all three treatments 

was very effective, ranging from 87 to 98%, compared to 7% in checks. 

Figure 1 shows the percentage of healthy colonies for the whole program: 

5% of the colonies are healthy 35 days after the spraying while 93% are 

healthy after the same period in checks. 

Damages were evaluated by estimating the percentage of 

defoliate foliage by 10% classes on 25 trees per plantation. The annual 

defoliation was evaluated on the old foliage and on the yearly foliage. 

The average defoliation registered in treated plantations was practi-

cally nil; it was lower than 5% on the old foliage and lower than 11% 

on the yearly foliage in each type of treatment. Very light defoliation 
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was also registered in checks because of low populations. 

VIRUS PRODUCTION 

A plantation with an insect population of 4 colonies per tree 

was selected for virus production. This plantation was treated with a 

mistblower when the larvae had reached the fourth instar. The dosage 

of virus in water was 10 x 109 polyhedra per 9,36£ and 37£/ha were applied. 

The collected material provided 835g of freeze-dried virus infected 

larvae containing 8 x 109 polyhedra/g. This quantity is enough to treat 

1 350 hectares with a dosage of 5 x 10 polyhedra/ha. 

CONCLUSION 

Nuclear polyhedrosis virus treatments proved very satisfacto 

ry on the whole of the treated areas. The effectiveness of the virus 

is evident: plantations treated in 1978 in Quebec have been found free 

of sawfly infestations in 1979. The goal of the repression program 

has been reached: the important sources of red-headed pine sawfly popu 

lations are now under control and the introduction of the virus in 

slightly infested plantations will prevent the pullulation of the insect. 

The introduction of the nuclear polyhedrosis virus (1978-1979; 
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projects) associated to the effect of the egg parasites caused the 

resorbtion of the red-headed pine sawfly infestation in the Outaouais. 

It will not be necessary to apply repression programs for the next few 

years. However, it will be necessary to introduce the virus in other 

infested parts of Quebec. 

ft5l 
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TABLE-i Pre-treatment larval populations and progression of the larval mortality (%) of Neodiprion lacontei 

(Fitch)following, treatments with the nuclear polyhedrosis virus in Quebec in 1979. 

Type de traitement 

et secteur 

Population Pre 

Nb de colonies 

saines/50 arbres 

Progression de la mortalite (%) 

10 20 30 35 

Sain Malade Mort: Sain Malade Mort Sain Malade Mort Sain Malade Mort 

Hughes 300 

Pontiac 

Hughes 500 

Papineau-Argenteuil 

Terrestre 

Pontiac-Argenteuil 

63 

110 

31 

97 

97 

1 21 18 61 13 

13 20 67 4 

59 28 13 6 3 91 6 

3 84 13 

6 90 

94 

87 

98 

94 

Sans traitement 22 100 100 93 93 

(*) Nombre de jours apres le traitement 
> 

"3 



J. Decline of healthy colonies of Neodiprion lecontei (Fitch) following treatments 

with.the nuclear polyhedrosis virus in Quebec in 1979. 
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Rapport d'arrosage forestier - 1979 

Organisms vise: Ue.odA.pfu.on izcontZA. {Fitch) 

Province ou etat: Qu€be.c \ 

-^Un regime d'arrosage comprend tous les secteurs qui doivent etre arroses 
selon des criteres identiques du N° 3 au N° 10 inclusivement. 

— Stade experimental, stade operationnel. 

— Marque de commerce et formule (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

—'Solvant, diluant, etc. 

—'lype d'aeronef ou d'equipement terrestre 

— Rampe de pulverisation, Micronair, etc. 

— Facultatif - couts du materiel et des applications 

y Formule Abbott: X-Y 
X 100 

-'Defoliation prevue - defoliation observee 

X s pourcentage des organismes non-traites 

Y = pourcentage des espNeces traitees 

Defoliation prevue 

X 100 
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OAK LEAF SHREDDER AERIAL SPRAYING OPERATIONS 

ONTARIO, 1979! 

by 

G.M. Howse2 and J.R. Carrow3 

INTRODUCTION 

The oak leaf shredder, Croesia semipurpurana Kft., has been 

a persistent and widespread pest of red oak in Ontario in recent years. 

Defoliation by this insect is probably a major predisposing factor 

in oak decline, dieback and mortality. Serious tree deterioration and 

mortality has occurred in many areas in Ontario with a history of oak 

leaf shredder infestations. 

In 1977, the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources aerially 

sprayed 611 ha (1,510 acres) of oak-maple forest at Awenda Provincial 

Park, Huronia District for the purpose of preventing defoliation. In 

1978, OMNR aerially sprayed a total of 758 ha (1,872 acres) at Midhurst 

Forest Station, Wildman Tract of Simcoe County Forest and Dufferin 

County Forest, Huronia District. 

During the fall and winter of 1978-1979, surveys were conducted 

in the Huronia District and egg counts showed that populations were 

high in parts of Awenda Provincial Park, Wildman Tract and Dufferin 

County Forest. 

1979 Operations 

In May, 1979, OMNR aerially sprayed a total of 303 ha (750 acres) 

of oak-maple forest in Huronia District for the purpose of minimizing 

defoliation by the oak leaf shredder (Table 1). The spray contractor 

was General Airspray, St. Thomas, Ontario. 

Based largely on the results of trials conducted in 1977 and 

1978, it was decided to use Orthene 85 SP (Chevron Chemical Ltd.) mixed 

with appropriate amounts of water as the operational insecticide in 1979 

Report prepared for the Annual Forest Pest Control Forum, Ottawa, 
November 27-28, 1979. 

2Environment Canada, CFS, GLFRC, Sault Ste. Marie. 
3Ministry of Natural Resources, Pest Control Section, Maple. 



Table 1. Summary of aerial spraying in Huronia District against oak m 

leaf shredder in May, 1979. Orthene 85 mixed with water and o 

Rhodamine B added to a concentration of 1% or less was used. x 

Dosage and application rate was 840.6 g (a.i.)/9.35 L/ha £ 

(12 oz (a.i.)/1.0 gal U.S./acre) by Agcat, boom and nozzles 

dispersal system. Larval development at time of spraying was 

second and third instars; red oak leaves were about 5 cm 

(2") long. 

Date Sprayed 

Location Hectares (acres) May 

Awenda Provincial Park 81 (200) 22 p.m. 

Wildman Tract, 

Simcoe County Forest 121 (300) 23 a.m. 

Dufferin County Forest 101 (250) 24 a.m. 

Total - 303 (750) 

3 .. ..J _J . ...J . 3 ..._J ..._J ....J ..... J J 
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applied at a dosage and rate of 840.6 g (a.i.)/9.35 L/ha (12 oz (a.i.)/ 

1.0 gal (U.S.) acre) by Agcat equipped with boom and nozzles. Costs 

this year (aircraft + chemical) averaged $18.55 per ha ($7.51 per acre) 

•compared to a cost of $14.70 per ha ($5.95 per acre) for a comparable 

treatment in 1978. 

The Canadian Forestry Service (FIDS Unit) assisted with timing 

and assessment of results. Generally, insect development at time of 

spraying was second and third instars and host development, while quite 

variable, could be characterized by describing the buds as having flushed 

and leaves were about 5 cm (2") in length. 

Prespray samples were collected on the 17-18 May; postspray 

samples on 29-30 May, i.e. six or seven days after treatment. The 

sampling procedure consisted of clipping two - 38 cm (15") branch tips 

from each of 5 trees at each plot. The number of larvae and leaves was 

counted for each branch sample. In total, 26 plots were established; 

16 in sprayed areas and 10 in untreated stands (check plots). The 

number of plots at each location was: Dufferin - 6 sprays and 5 checks; 

Wildman - 5 sprays and 2 checks; Awenda - 5 sprays and 3 checks. Spray 

deposit was monitored using Krome Kote cards in each treatment area. 

Defoliation, based on branch samples, was estimated for each tree at 

each plot by an experienced field technician in mid-June. 

Results 

Results are summarized in Tables 2 and 2(a) for each treatment 

area and on a plot by plot basis within each treatment area in Tables 

3 and 3(a) for Awenda, 4 and 4(a) for Wildman Tract and 5 and 5(a) for 

Dufferin County Forest. Population data are expressed as larvae per 

38 cm (15") branch tip in Tables 2, 3, 4 & 5 and larvae per leaf in 

Tables 2(a), 3(a), 4(a) and 5(a). All areas sprayed received good 

foliage protection with the exception of several plots in Dufferin 

County Forest. Overall, the spraying at Dufferin was less effective, 

in terms of larval reduction and foliage protection, than for the other 

two locations. The lowest spray deposit was recorded at Dufferin which 

could account for the poorer results although it is recognized that 

spray deposit measured at ground level may not be related to the 

effectiveness of the treatment. 

The two methods of measuring populations provided similar 

results in terms of larval mortality at Awenda and Wildman but were 

different from Dufferin. The difference is explained, to some extent, 

by fewer buds or leaves per sample unit at Dufferin which in turn 

raises the question as to why there would be a lower leaf or bud 

production at this particular location. 

in any event, the results for 1979, particularly Awenda and 

Wildman with 94-95% larval mortality and good foliage protection, 

substantiate the recommendation made last year that Orthene applied 
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at the proper time and at a dosage of 840.6 g/ha (12 oz/acre) at an m 

application rate of 9.35 L/ha (1 gal/acre) through boom and nozzles 

dispersal system by small fixed wing aircraft is a highly effective 

treatment for minimizing defoliation by this insect. «^ 

Tables 6, 7 and 8 are summaries of egg counts for 1978 and 

1979 in sprayed and unsprayed areas and, as in previous years, m 

demonstrate the impact of spraying from one generation to the next. 

The egg counts in sprayed areas at Awenda (Table 6) have declined 

some 92% from 1978 to 1979, compared to egg densities in unsprayed 

stands. At Wildman (Table 7) the decline is not as dramatic as at ""' 

Awenda amounting to about a 45% decrease but if plot 5 was excluded 

then the decrease would be about 87%. Plot 5 must have been reinfested 

by moths from nearby unsprayed stands following the spraying because •m) 

the spray data (Table 3) indicates the plot was sprayed quite effectively. 

Egg counts for Dufferin (Table 8) do not provide a clear picture of year 

to year change in the stands sprayed in 1979 because counts for 1978 ^ 

are lacking for several stands that were added to the operation in the 

spring of 1979. These population data support the conclusion that 

effectively sprayed areas are not immediately reinfested by immigrants 

from surrounding infested areas and that it is possible to achieve "^ 
protection for at least one year and possibly two years after treat 

ment. 

Plans for 1980 

At the present time, plans for 1980 are not certain but OMNR is 

considering spraying in the following locations in the Huronia District 

at Awenda Provincial Park, Hendrie Forest, Midhurst Nursery and Dufferin 

County Forest and the Uxbridge Forest in the Maple District. Total area 

is not likely to exceed 1 000 ha. 



Table 2. Summary of results, population reduction and foliage protection, of Orthene 

applications, 840.6 g/9.35 L/ha (12 oz/1 gpa), against the oak leaf shredder 

on red oak at three locations in Huronia District. Larval counts are based 

on 38 cm (15") branch tips. Sprays were applied 22-24 May, 1979. Larval 

development at time of spraying was predominantly second instar. 

Location 

Prespray 

larvae/38 cm 

branch tip1 

Postspray 

larvae/38 cm 

branch tip2 

4.3 

70.1 

2.4 

46.3 

25.2 

56.5 

Prespray samples collected 17-18 May, 1979 

2Postspray samples collected 29-30 May, 1979 

m 



Table Summary of results, same as Table 1 except larval counts 

are based on leaves as the sample unit. 
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Table 3. Population reduction and foliage protection due to an application of Orthene 

840.6 g/9.35 L/ha (12 oz/1 gpa) against the oak leaf shredder on red oak at 

five plots in Awenda Provincial Park, Huronia District. Larval counts are 

based on 38 cm (15") branch tips. Spray was applied at Awenda, May 22/79, p.m, 
Larval development at time of spraying was predominantly second instar. 

Average spray deposit at Awenda was 5.2 droplets/cm2. 

Prespray samples collected 17 May, 1979 

2Postspray samples collected 29 May, 1979 

X 

o 



Table 3(a). Same as Table 2 except larval counts are based on leaves 

as the sample unit. 
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Table 4. Population reduction and foliage protection due to an application of Orthene 

840.6 g/9.35 L/ha (12 oz/1 gpa) against the oak leaf shredder on red oak at 

five plots in Wildman Tract, Simcoe County Forest, Huronia District. Larval 

counts are based on 38 cm (15") branch tips. Spray was applied at Wildman 

May 23/79, a.m. Larval development at time of spraying was predominantly 

second instar. Average spray deposit at Wildman was 16.3 droplets/cm2. 

!Prespray samples collected 17 May, 1979 

2Postspray samples collected 29 May, 1979 

•XI 

o 

X 



Table 4(a). Same as Table 3 except larval counts are based on leaves 
as the sample unit. 
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Table 5. Population reduction and foliage protection due to an application of Orthene 

840.6 g/9.35 L/ha (12 oz/1 gpa) against the oak leaf shredder on red oak at 

six plots in Dufferin County Forest, Huronia District. Larval counts are 

based on 38 era (15") branch tips. Spray was applied at Dufferin May 24/79 a.m. 

Larval development at time of spraying was predominantly second instar. 

Average spray deposit at Dufferin was 3.3 droplets/cm2. 

rrs 

o 

Prespray samples collected 18 May, 1979 

-Postspray samples collected 30 May, 1979 



Table 5(a). Same as Table 4 except larval counts are based on leaves 

as the sample unit. s: 
a 

x 
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Table 6. Oak leaf shredder egg counts at Awenda Provincial Park, 

Huronia District, 1978 and 1979. Egg counts based on 

38 cm (15") branch tips as the sample unit. 

Sampling method - Ciesla, W.M. 1969. Forecasting Population 
Trends of an Oak Leaf Tier, Croesia semipuvpuvana. Jour, of 

Econ. Ent. 62(5). pp 1054-1056. 

defoliation forecasts: N-L = negligible-light 0-25% 
M = moderate 26-75% 

H = heavy 76-100% 
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1 

1 

Table 7. Oak leaf shredder egg counts at Wildman Tract, Midhurst 

Nursery and Hendrie Forest, Huronia District for 1978 

and 1979. 

rs 

Fwl 
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Table 8. Oak leaf shredder egg counts at Dufferin County Forest, 
Huronia District for 1978 and 1979 

Plot 

Mean no. eggs/38 cm sample 

1978 1979 

Sprayed, May 1979 

Check 2 

95 

96 

97 

Untreated 

Check 

Check 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6A 

7 

8 

*9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1 

3 

Supposed to have been sprayed - but missed. 

Defoliation 

forecasts 

1980 

N-L 

M 

M 

N-L 

N-L 

N-L 

N-L 

N-L 

N-L 

N-L 

N-L 

N-L 

H 

M 

N-L 

M 

L 

N-L 

M 

H 

r 
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FOREST SPRAY REPORT 1979 

TARGET PEST: 

PROVINCE OR STATE: 

OAK LEAF SHREDDF.R 

ONTARIO 

Spray Regime 
ftt 

p3 

A spray regime will include all spray blocks that are identical for items 3 to 10 

inclusive. 

Experimental, operation 

Trade name and formulation (EC, WP, OSC, etc.) 

Solvent, diluent, etc. 

Type of aircraft of ground equipment 

Boom & nozzle, Micronair, etc. 

Optional - to include costs of material and application 

Abbot's formula: X-Y 
X 100 

X = % living untreated 

Y = % living treated 

Expected defoliation — observed defoliation 

Expected defoliation 
X 100 
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